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By OWEN K. TAYLOR ppv:i
Economist—Author of "The New Inflation," "The Coming Boom
j i - In America's Railroads"

* : *
•l Market analyst decries predictions of a bear market and lays blame -

•J. ' for these forecasts to "prejudiced economic propagandists" and ?
■P. "politico - economic big - wigs writing from Washington." Says
; jwe are nearing end of reconversion period and will shortly enter ;
] another period of expansion and increased production. Sees no .

i necessary connection between recent stock market slump and busi- ;
'1 ness outlook and says conditions favor continuation of bull market.

■ t>'l No bear market, no depression, but just a good old American
shakedown to straighten out many maladjustments—that's what we
arenowbring- <S>

ing to a close.
•

r A' popular
radio program
uses the catch-
line "Who said
I mp o r t e d?
This is Ameri¬
can." And that
thought em¬

phasizes our

current eco¬

nomic situa¬
tion. Another
example of
the good old
American cus¬
tom of swing- Owen K. Taylor
ing to ex¬

cesses in both directions. To para¬
phrase our current economic situ¬
ation in terms of that well-pub¬
licized radio jingle, I summarize
my viewpoint in few words, "Who
said Depression? Prosperity is just
ahead." V';; • ■ ''■'.r'ljr;-
Our stock market from April

qf 1942, to May of 1946, has com¬
pleted two phases of a healthy
main bull trend?; From May to
October of 1946, ^1 has in an ex-

(Continued on page 3372)
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Stock Market Outlook lor 1947
By SCHROEDER BOULTON* '

Over medium term, Mr. Boulton asserts outlook for market and business
are encouraging for following reasons: (1) recent increase in labor
efficiency in major industries; (2) confidence of
industrial managements, reflected in increased capi¬
tal spending; and (3) lessening of strike troubles.
Market recovery expected to be highly selective.
Cites following elements warranting long-term cau¬
tion; (a) increasing' inventories; (b) our currently
inflated export balance; (c) commodity price struc¬
ture; (d) decline in real earnings; (e) present ab¬
normal rate of business' capital expansion; (f)
expected curtailment of present credit expansion.

An ancient nursery story describes the bear
"who went over the mountain to see what he
could cee." Many of us have read this tale scores
of times at home, and have been pleased with
how readily our offspring have accepted the;

. ,;'v
answer that "the other side of the mountain, was all that he couldsee." In this example we have perhaps the first market letter, typicalin providing a complete answer without committing itself. Is theother side of the mountain a gentle slope, or is it a steep precipice?We aren't told, and our children seldom press the question.

(Continued on page 3376) . \ ,

Schroeder Boulton

*A talk by Mr. Boulton before Association of Customers' Brokers,at New York Curb Exchange, New York City, Dec. 17, 1946. <
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Answering Mr. Nathan
By. OEOROE TERBORGH* W 1 ' P''" /' \p;''.'. :: !<

Research Director, Machinery and Allied Products Institute
] Analysis finds that current profits, far from being "excessive," are actually below the standard of pre-1 war years of high employment, when related to national income and to speculative elements (such as• current necessary inventory accumulation). Maintains relative benefits to manufacturing over non-
;; manufacturing wage-earners are inflationary. Concludes increased production, not profits, is only source
; from which labor can augment real income. Terms drive against profits "a hopeless rat race."

On Dec. 11, 1946, the Nathan Report, "A National Wage Policy for 1947" wasunveiled with great fanfare and unction at a press luncheon presided over by the Presi¬dent of the CIO, Mr. Philip Murray. The Report, Mr. Murray made Clear, is not thework of the CIO, but rather a detached and scientific study by an outside, and presumably^impartial, or- , ■ ;. P;'~;,: " P ■.
ganization, the lllBflWTIO^ with which it is adorned, a com¬

plete and unqualified rationaliza¬
tion of the CIO position, foreshad¬
owed by earlier statements of its
officials, that organized labor
should drive for another round of
wage increases even greater than
the 18% cents an hour, or there¬
abouts, for which the leading in¬
dustries of the country settled last
year. Mr, Nathan announces, after
profound and somewhat mysteri¬
ous statistical divination, that the
figure should be 25% this year,
and moreover that industry can
absorb this increase without rais¬
ing prices. . " , - ' .

This Report has confronted the
Nation with an issue of high im¬
portance, the solution of which
will affect greatly the prospect
for industrial peace and economic
stability over the coming months.
To those who remember what
happened with last year's round
of wage increases—and who does
not?—it may seem astonishing,
even incredible, that anyone

should have the temerity to assert
(Continued on page 3378)

Robert R. Na¬
than 'Associ¬

ates, Inc., pri¬
vate economic
consultants.
It is obvious

from the tone
and conclu¬
sions of the
Report, how¬
ever, that it is
by no means

unacceptable
to the CIO;
indeed one

can only won¬
der in what
wise it would ha^e differed had
it been prepared directly by the
staff of that organization. For it
constitutes, despite its scientific
coloration, and the ample para¬
phernalia of charts and tables

George Terborgh

u*An analysis of "A National
Wage Policy For 1947," prepared
for CIO by Robert R. Nathan
Associates, Inc., by the Research
Staff of MAPI under the author¬

ship of George Terborgh, Research
Director. For text of Nathan

Report, see "Chronicle" of Dec. 19,
p. 3209. .. ' P* ;
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Removing Inequalities^No^l Industrial Problem
'•

: :VJ . ; By ALFRED P. SLOAN, JR.* • V
7■ '7; / ■• ■/7 Chairman, General Motors Corp. - 7, /•,

Leading industrialist, holding fundamental objective is advancing living standards, points to 1946 as
year of confusion, due mainly to erroneous wage-price policy. Sees in continuation of free enterprise
need for a sound and equitable relationship between wages and prices and elimination of outstanding
inequalities in laws affecting labor-management problems. Lays down two-point program as: (1) limit- ■
ing jurisdiction of a union to point where public interest is not substantially prejudiced by strikes; and
(2) free collective bargaining without restriction or interference. Opposes arbitration of industrial dis¬
putes, and forecasts temporary recession in 1947. '

I believe we can start our discussion in the belief that in no previous period in the
lives of any of us has our country faced so many vital-and dramatic problems. And that

applies^
z equally to the

world at large.
These prob¬
lems, directly
and indirectly,
involve the
whole range
of human ac¬

tivity — eco¬

nomic, politi¬
cal and social.

You, as enter¬
prisers, are
concerned
more directly
with the eco¬

nomic area.

And to you I
venture to suggest that to the de¬
gree that as a nation, and in
collaboration with you as enter¬
prisers, we are able to deal effec¬
tively with the various economic
forces, constructive and destruc¬
tive, that are sweeping back and
forth over the world today, to
that extent shall we be able to
contribute to bringing order out
of existing chaos. But in addition,
according to my belief, we shall
further that objective that all
right thinking people hold above
all other objectives, and one still

Alfred P. Sloan, J»\
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*An address by Mr. Sloan at
Members' Luncheon of the Boston
Chamber /of Commerce, Boston,
Mass., Dec. 19, 1946/ , <[" 7

from either source. 'The despo-
lishment of permanent peace and
goodwill among all the nations of
the earth. //••:: 7
As a fundamental objective, it is

in advancing living standards that
we shall find the true way out of
the many dangers that surround
us. It is with advancing living
standards that we must strengthen
the keystone of our existing civi¬
lization if it is to endure and pro¬

gress. To advance living standards

we must have an understanding
of the technique of production.
But,- in addition, we must create
a favorable climate in which en¬

terprise may grow and develop.
Advancing living standards and
6conpmic progress are synono-
fnous. Economic progress, is an

essential factor in political sta¬
bility and both ar£ vital compo¬
nents; jn^social progress^-the end
purpose of all human effort. So-
| ( (Continued on page 3366)

Management's Union—
The Trade Association

By DONALD B. STRAUS
'

/ / Management -Employee»Relations
, t r \\J "l ' * 1 . - * \ t ' ' l' !»' ^ ^ V , ^ ^ ' f fc " %

Mr. Straus notes trade associations traditionally have shied away

! from labor matters, despite their availabiltiy Tor counterbalancing
union 7 monopoly. Employers have abstained from industry-wide {

x cooperation in labor relations, because of its alleged encroachment 7
i • on trade secrets, interference with a phase of business cost and ■ <

: its possible stimulation of anti-trust action. Nevertheless here,
in other countries, industry-wide as well as nation-wide negotia-7 1

7 tion fortunately is on the increase.
Untouched by the laws governing monopoly, uninhibited by eco¬

nomic obstacles to nation-wide growth, a labor union can spread its
. . • : J 7influence frorr.<£ —
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coast to coast,
and cover an

entire indus¬

try or craft.
Not even the-

largest corpo¬
rations possess
this scope.

The

approach that
business can

make to such
a wide sphere
of influence is

> through trade
associations

Donald Straus and Other 6m-'

ployer.groups.
. Because of this, businessmen
are coming in increasing numbers
to their trade associations for aid
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in labor relations. One by one,
executives of individual /com¬

panies are finding that they are at
a disadvantage when bargaining
with union officials who represent
employees v in many ' companies.
To bolster . 7 their bargaining
strength, they are turning to the

nearesLiassociation as the one agency that
„can compile data and experience
on a broader base than is possible
for. the single business organiza-
tion.v In doing this,' they have
found that business rivals do not
need to bury the hatchet of com¬
petition in order to pool with
profit their common labor prob¬
lems.

„ f■., . , J
Naturally, trade association ex¬

ecutives are anxious to supoly
such a service if they can. But
bitter experience has taught them
that whenever they enter the-field
of labor relations, they find some

added /;' complexities 7 over and
above those that plague individual
businesses. Some executives have

even had the very existence yof
their trade organizations threat¬
ened by conflicts generated over

union-management controversies.
And so, while the individual com¬
panies making up trade associa¬
tion membership continue to cry

for help, some association execu¬
tives have tended to hold back on

(Continued on page 3362)
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^American Free Enterprise"
By J. REUBEN CLARK, JR.*
Former Ambassador to Mexico 7

^• Chairman, Executive Committee, Foreign Bondholders ProtectiVtes

:<r: Council, Inc. 7 - '.7,■;7' ■ ■'' '

Prominent Wesfem atforney and statesman, asserting free enferpriseis the right to pursue the; vocational activity each desires and should
apply equally to capita! and labor, holds individual
laborer is at a disadvantage in industrial systemi.
Favors; organization, cf labor unions, but insist^they should not be given special privileges} and
that antitrust laws should apply to them. Sees need
of amending present labor laws so that capital and
labor be placed on equal basis and proposes a sys¬tem of labor-capital economic partnership, whici
will distribute rewards of each equitably.; Scores
socialistic and communistic propaganda as seeking
a leveling-down of our living standards; * .• 7 |
; Years a§° at law school, I sat under a wittyprofessor, wno sometimes found it convenient to
depend rather upon his wit for his class workthart upon his preparation.; :We were discussingthe subject of nuisance—nuisances public and private, nuisances perse and nuisances per accident, and so forth. The professor wanderedoff'into the wilderness and the deserts and began talking about thehabits of lions, tigers, hyenas, rhinoceroses, hippopatamuses, 1 boas,
'(Continued on page 3374) .

J. Reuben Clark. Jr*

'

J *An address by. Mf. Clark before the Mountain States;TravelersClub, Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 6, 1946. * 7 ;

Yecn-End Tax Considerations
i|i| Ii5|:| By HARRY SILVERSON • f
^ 7 Partner, J. K. Lasser & Co.
'tyyyMyyyytyyy;:yy'-:yy%'--- . . .■'-fyyyxyiyyryy7Expert cites certain qualiftcations to the recognized advantages of ;
capital gainsjransactions, such as 25% not always being maximum j
effective rate. Gives examples classifying some kinds of Corporate 1
payments as capital disfribulicns. Notes tax implications of joint

7: accounts, medical expenses, charitable contributions, and security !
7? transactions made in last days; of year. He cites possibility of !
<* Congressional amendments. > t ' ,7 ,, • • ^ !

*,: / Since securities constitute the commonest form of income-pro-*during capital.assets, it is not surprising that the activities of investor■

and ■ trader ;alike are:(■constantly.$*>■*<?*• 'v x >>'yyy yr; ,yr- , >
pointed toward the .favorable tax
treatment accorded capital gains. .

The 25% maximum effective tax
rate applicable to net long-term
capital gains and the six-month
holding period are the two. capi¬
tal gams factors most frequently
kept in mind. While the 25 % top!
rate does not benefit the investor,
or speculator' in *; the' 10 v/ e r
brackets, nevertheless the tax law -

permits him to take his long-term,
capital gains into gross income to
the extent of only 50% of his
actual 'gairi.' - • ; "j;
-7 These tax favors relating to
capital gains give only half of the
picture, the other half of which
concerns the treatment- of capital

losses. Where a capital loss is
long-term, only 50% of the actual
loss is taken into account. - And
furthermore, only a maximum of
$1,000 of a net capital loss may be
used to offset an individual's ordi¬
nary net income^ To be sure, any
unused net capital loss may be
carried forward for the next five
years to absorb net capital gainS
and; $1,000 oi. income in each of
those years, but if. at the end oi
that period the entire net capital
loss, is not used,;it is lost to -the
taxpayer foreyer.

. ' ' ' ; ." (
.< There are two further sobering
thoughts which it is believed may
be of-value to the. capital gains4

. (Continued on page 3380) !

t

Gisholt Machine
Mokawk Rubber
Stromberg-Carlson
yy->yt Common & Preferred

CrowellrCollier

STRAUSS BROS.
-

INC. ■ 7' 7'".
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

32 Broadway " BoarJ of Trade Bldg.
NEW YORK 4 CHICAGO 4
'Dlgby 4^8640 . .. Harrison 2078

Teletype NY 1-832, 834 Teletype CO 129

-Pan American Bank Bldg.rMiami 32 - •

Telephone: 3-2137
_ - TeletypeMM 80

Direct; Wire Service. 7 / .

New York-—Chicago-—St>. Loan'

Kansas City—Los /Angeles

We are interested in offerings of ,

HighGrade PublicUtility and Industrial
PREFERRED STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Ccl
Members New York Stock Exchange
'25 Broad Street,;New YorL 4
-^^rTel.;. HAnover 2?-43Db ?

Members New York Curb Exchange
I35 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3
'

7 ■ Tel.: Andover 4690

Albany Boston
Teletype—NY 1-5 k"7 ;\v.:t\.X:;-Xy:y

Glens Falls ^ Schenectady X 7" . Worcester

—; Coca-Gola Bottling: Co* of New York
^ Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of St. Louis * 7
; Coca-Cola Bottling Ca. of Chicago

; 7 ; Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Los Angeles 7. «?
•

7 • Panama Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
< Red Rock Bottlers, Inc. (Atlanta)

HOIXRQSEStelER,
::.^7/,r .7 - 7- '77 •••••'• .r ■■ ESTABLISHED- 1914 . y-'y '/'7\ 7;;y
/ fy, .j: Specialists in Soft Drink Stocks* v

• i 74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
77 ^Telephone: \ - ."■•7_•. : Teletypesf 7 7

BOwling Greeu 9-74(10 . : ; > , NY 1-375 — NY 1-2751

B. S.

AND COMPANY

HAD ENOUGH?
—Last chance for you to unload
those obsolete and inactive issues
for tax purposes. Try us—we'll
pay more,,

' '
. - ' ' ' f

Obsolete Securities Dept.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone; WHitehall 4-6551

Offerings Wanted

777:7 - AH yyly
Title Company

Mortgage Certificates
J" ;•" • ■ .-.v. V.•■

GOLDWATER, FRANK & OGDEN
39 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

' 'I'" • Member of
New York Security Dealers Assn.

National Assn. of Security Dealers, Inc.

Allen B. Du Mont
Laboratories

||||77,,A",77;:||;7'
■ Prospectus on Request 7

J. F. Reilly & Co., inc.
New York ; 1 / Chicago

•^vasmt'a

(irvYtuups/ |
l

Htniaa & to.
Est. 1926

IOCa ii/. inc.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

170 Broadway : • - • WOrth 2-030f
Belt System Teletype NY 1-84

- 7 Haytian Corporation Z7
; Punta Alegr© Sugar

Eastern Sugar Assoc*
Wyiy Lea Fabrics . 7;-",.-/

U. S. Sugar
Commodore Hotel /

t ■ ^Fidelity Electric Co* ^
77 A Common Stock

Susquehanna Mills
. *Prospectua on request

DUNNE &CO.
^Members New York Security Dealers Aaan.
25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—Teletype NY 1-950
XiX- Private Wire to Boston . .. '

if

Macfacfden
, Publications, Inc.

6s, 1968

*Public National Bank
& Trust Co.

National Radiator Co.

*Analysis upon Request

C. L Unterberg& Co.
Memters N. Y. Security Dealers Assort

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y*
Telephone BOwliny Green 9-356$

Teletype NY 1-1666
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Enlightened Labor-Management
iiiliisffiiRelations

ACM€

''xxXXi'**
fiS^CHiAtS\y

ACTUAL MARKETS
. IN 250

ACTIVE ISSUES

Abitibi Power

, Buckeye Steel Castings ■,

Cinecolor

Chicago R. I. & Pac. :
Old Pfd.

'

Diebold Inc.*
District Theatres? ;

Douglas Shoe*
Expreso Aereo

i« General Machinery
fS Gt. Amer. Industries |g
j Hartford-Empire Co.*

; | Higgins Inc.
; Hydraulic Press i

.-j v'-'f Lanova .:
| Majestic Radio & Tel.

Michigan Chemical
f Minn. & Ontario Paper
i v Missouri Pac.

, ; < ■ ■ ■ •' -> v- Old Pfd. • -

Mohawk. Rubber*
eA^:'S;>r-:^':*:Moxie;"u;

IN.Y. New Hav. & Hart. I •
r;;"/;-':-.;, ; old pfd. :7\-

j' Philip Carey
|' v, " Purolator Prod.*. J

. • ••. .v.4'>••••:!;.;>' *. .1

f ' Richardson Co.

| Taylor-Wharton*
Tenn. Products

| Upson Corp.*§ffi§|
U. S. Air Conditioning

I UnitedDrill & Tool"B"|
Vacuum Concrete

Alabama Mills*

r§. Aspinook Corp.* ;

Vj. N. J. Worsted, New
p Textron Wrnts. & Pfd. j

Birmingham Elec.
Cent. States Elec., Com.

f Derby Gas & Elec. '
| New England P. S. Com. |J
[ Puget S'nd P. & L. Com.

Scranton Elec. P/l'
Southeastern Corp.

Spec. Part. *

|' Southwest Natural Gas 1'
Hp Standard Gas Elec. !
v tProspectus Upon Request '■ \
» \ • '

*Bulletin or Circular upon request r!

''Instead of Spots, Doc, I Just See All These John L. Lewises!'9,

American Hardware Marathon Corp.
*Bowser Com. & Pfd. Oxford Paper Com. & Pfd.
*Crowell-Collier Pub. Rockwell Mfg. Co.
Grlnnell Corp. Tennessee Gas & Trans;

Bought -Sold Quoted ... .

"Prospectus available on Request . ;
**Research Item available on Request

Y,: v . i ■ * t I k, , p; . ,'*<■' -'.rfp;.1;.:

ill!Goodbody GoilSlI
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
US Broadway, New York 103 West Adams St., Chicago
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

ACTIVE MARKETS

♦Hoving Corp.

♦Capital Records
^District Theatres *Hungerford Plastics

Members N.Y. Security.Dealers Assn.

120 BROADWAY, N. Y.5
REctor 2-8700

N. Y. 1-1286-1287-1288
Direct Wires To

Phila. & Los Angles

ENTERPRISE PHONES
Hartf'd 611! Buff 6021 Bos. 2100

*Metal Forming Corp. *Dumont Electric
*Prospectus Available

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
52 Wall Street

Tel. HAnover 2-8080

New York 5, N. Y.

Teletype NY 1-2425 \

Aeronca Aircraft

U. S. Finishing Com. & Pfd.

♦Prospectus on request

tLK.Rice,Jr.&Co.
'

f V it Vp 7, (Established 1908
Memoirs N? 'Y. Security Dealers Assn.

REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway
Bell System Teletype N. Y. 1-714

Soya Corp.

Virginia Dare Stores

SIEGEL & CO.
89 Broadway, N. Y. 6 DIgby 4-8870

Teletype NY 1-1948
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Behind - the-Scene Interpretations
V, from the Ration's Capital ' 1

■

■

Bi-partisan foreign relations harmony is initialed for the junk
yard; President Truman is to find-the new Republican Congress less
cooperative, less willing to condone the Administration's economic
and political internationalism. Reasons are mainly two: (1) many
Republicans honestly disagree with White House" philosophy;' (2)
others are looking for 1948 campaign issues. ; V-V- • . ; /
t First real obstacle to this <$—-—1——— —

■: hand-in-hand stroll of Demo¬
crats and Republicans toward
international collectivism has:
been thrown up by Michigan

■ Republican - Senator Vanden¬
berg. The Senator may not
have so intended, but his de-*
cision to leave the United Na-';
tions has crippled State Secre¬
tary Byrnes. Nominally a Re-;
$ publican leader, Vandenberg's ;
presence on this country's UN
team has given public appear-

|i ance of Republican backing for .
Administration foreign policies,1
has implied GOP support, has;
tended to miniihize Republican
criticism. ■The Truman-Byrnes
program is now -without this;
ostensible obeisance,; ;•> ;
r ! .-> i J , \ ,:*'s ./* > \t „ .* ' \ i '

- Rupture v im foreign relations
harmony will balloon from .the
reciprocal trade program, key¬
stone of the White House agenda.
Truman is resolved to wed > the
world with tariff reductions. . Re¬
sistance to continuation of; su¬
preme White House authority over
tariff rates will be powerful and
plentiful. The result will be a

compromise, with Congress claim¬
ing for itself at least part of this
New Deal Presidential preroga¬
tive;-" —v-;.. - .

.fr.u*r.vr;"v ;: a

Foreign lending spree by; In-,
ternationalists in the govern¬

ment is ended. Russia is almost
certainly out of luck on her
projected billion dollar bender.
Likewise$ are o t her nations

. looking for big Federal credit.
; And, coincidentally, Congress
will keep tab on deals by the j
Export-Import Bank, Interna¬
tional Banki "and Monetary
v Fund.'v:-.''^ f;;

; ;• * y*

Capriciously .enough, White
House and Republicans seem to be
converging on the fundamentals
of a .domestic program restoring
free enterprise while they square
off for a foreign policy row. Presi¬
dent Truman is-happily sidling to
the middle of the road with his
old congressional cronies. Head on

collisions remain inevitable, poli¬
tics will frequently prevail, but
the President and conservatives
will meet in accord on important
revoking of regimentation. , -

Don't overlook Senator Van-
denberg as a Republican Presi-

?dential prospector. The Sena-
r tor's assurance to Washington
; newsmen that he isn't a candi¬
date was wise, far wiser than
Governor Stassen's pronounce¬
ment that he is a candidate. In

coming months Vandenberg will
5

gain, Stassen will shrink in stat-
- tire. Don't bet on Vandenberg
; "; (Continued on ypage 3391) »

. T i-.v-• 'V ' v.,:,;. /-..yj 'yT'.

International Monetary Fund
Studies Next Steps

- r V ; By HERBERT M., BRATTER
.. •

.^v ...... : ■: - .■ - : • ,. •

Correspondent reports that in readying Fund for actual operations,
directors must clarify several important points in articles of agree-
ment.Citessuch questions relating to multiple exchange rates,.

, t calculation of members' gold and dollar resources,v and possible
•' preliminary revision of initial par values. Cites difficulties en- ■

> countered in setting initial parities m Brazil, Denmark, and Near y
; Eastern countries.: Asserts U; S. economic future i is chief con- i
r cent of other.conntries,. -. 5. ; . -

, ♦ > '
h ; . .

- WASHINGTON, D.- C., Dec. 24 (Special to 'The'Chronicle"
Now that the Fund :has<aimounced thevihiiial*^r: valties' of the cur^:

. rencies of '

By A. WILFRED MAY=

Herbert M. Brattei* y

m o s t-; mem¬
bers, the exec¬

utive directors
will be busy
getting ready
for actual

ope rations.
There • is a

great deal of
organization
wo rk ^to ' be

done. The di¬

rectors;;must
make deci¬
sion^ on nu¬

merous points
not provided

■ v;;V';" •. : for fully': in
v the-articles of agreement of-the
Fund. In fact, the articles of
agreement are in many instances
vague or. even contradictory. Its
drafters did not,: and of course
could not, foresee everything that
would happen, so the executive
directors must improvise and ex¬

periment. • ' ; v

One thing that was not foreseen,
for example, was that some mem¬
bers would change their parities
even before the Fund determined
initial parities. Again, the lan¬
guage of the articles of agreement
is, some think, too sketchy insofar

A. Wilfred May

v
Year-End Reflections on the State of World Peace

In interpreting -Foreign Minister Bevin's broadcast in page-1
feature stories Tuesday of this week the New York "Times" called
it a "HOPEFUL OUTLOOK"; but the same city's "Tribune" inter¬
preted it as "BEVIN ASSERTS PEACEMAKING WILL BE HARD";
While a "Daily Worker" editorial said that "WHEN A POLICY OF
BIG POWER UNITY IS-DISCARDED AND AN ANGLO-AMERI-

/ v;: - V CAN LINEUP AGAINST RUSSIA IS SUBSTI-
: V TUTED, THE WORLD WILL BE KEPT IN THE"

'

• ' DARK ABOUT THE REAL EXTENT OF AN¬
GLO-AMERICAN INTERVENTION ALL OVER
the world."I ^:v\; ^/ 'v;- • •

Similarly on the same; day a story in the
Moscow newspaper "Pravda" was read by the
"Times" as "STRESSING PROBLEMS AHEAD";
while, on the other hand, this time by the "Trib¬
une" as "SEEING CONCILIATION." :
r' This set of contradictions by the country's
leading journals typically and clearly illustrates
the prevalent confusion over the world's present
and future—embodying even more contradiction
than surrounds stock market analysis.
; , In any event two definite deductions can be
made: first, that the Big Powers have left the way
wide open to move in any direction; and second,
that during the next few months, their behavior
Will: determine the course c of the world's peace

f - V <. over this generation. ; '
; /.vV-:-: •«. .* -♦

j Specifically: to see the status, of peacemaking in proper t>er*
spective; if must be realized that the' real peace in Europe, and hence
in.ihe world, depends on the- course, of events in Germany. This
paeans that the actual lvclimax; in postwar^ diplomacy will |occur
in Moscow-next March.-: For in f reality all the negotiations, con¬

troversies,; and settlements occurring hitherto/ have been confined
merely to the, periphery of all-important Germany. „ ;
i; While satisfactidh is to be gleaned from the small countries' peace
treaties that, have been finally concluded, it must be realized that
hone of these means very much dver the long run unless and until the
German black void, composing the very heart of Europe, is filled in.
[f t;The Moscow location of this meeting fortunately constitutes an
optimistic augury for its success.;The Foreign Ministers' deliberations
at Spiridonovka House will be a figurative stones'-throw from the
Kremlin and Marshal Stalin and his close advisers. So not only will
previous delays be eliminated, but there will be the opportunity for
effective direct consultation with the relatively conciliatory head of
the Soviet Government.* w V '.»**• J - \ "
''

« The t all-important future of Germany over the long-termdoes
not. depend, on the short-term ^ disposition, of. her . by the^ victorious
Allies. More importantly, it depends on the course of her internal
political structure; which will follow the choice of her own, people.
For example, no matter how favorable the coming "deal" should be
for Russia, that of. itself would not make the:Germans swallow Com¬
munism;* And similarly, neither can Western Democracy be imposed
from the outside.» < » * * - - ^ »

There are additionally a host of other important issues facing
the Foreign Ministers—in March as well as. thereafter—which over

this Yuletide hiatus are in a status of vailing degrees o£;teim|)oraryl
quiescence-; \? : : ,. . ' ;: ■, . /. ; >

situatidn: riot: so ''quiescent'' - right; npw^ and in any event; qf:
''x -

(Continued on' page' 338'4)

Hardy & Co, to Admit
John W. Cornwell, Jr.
John W. Cornwell, Jr. will be¬

come a partner in Hardy & Co.,
30 Broqd Street; New York City,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, ,on Jan. 2. Mr. Corn-
well for a number of years has'
been conducting his own invest¬
ment business in New York. ^ • I ;,

Morgan Stanley & Co.
To Admit Two Partners
„ Morgan Stanley & Co., 2 Wall
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit Ccrtelyou L. Simonson
and Samuel B, "°ayne to partner¬
ship on Jan. I.'' V , - .

TRADING MARKET

Preferreds & Commons

as it relates to the use of multiple
exchange rates, ai practice which
the executive directors therefore
are treating in the same category
with exchange controls although
there are considerable degrees of
variation in the undesirability of
multiple rates as actually used to-
day. '* .

Calcubtlon of Gold and Dollar
-. ■ Resources r :-U<

? . ... .v. . yoi ,. t' . ■ ;■ ' , ?■ •• ,;.1/,

Another point which is causing
the executive directors homework
is the difficulty of calculating a
member's gold >'and dollar re¬
sources as called for in the Fund
agreement. .Just what all should
come under: the .heading men¬
tioned is not precisely set forth.
If short-term . balances," for ex¬

ample; are to be so counted, what
about obligations chargeable
thereagainst, such as annuities?
What forms and finenesses of gold
shall be acceptable by the Fund?
These and many other details
must be decided in Washington.
That the Fund accepted the par

values proposed by- members in
every case—with the exception of
those members ^which;' ^exercised;
their right to delay, fixing ^parity;

(Continued oh page 3382).

Chi., Milwl, St. Paul & Pac.

Chi., Rock Island & Pacific 1
Denver & Rio Grande West.

Duluth^ So. Shore & Atlantic
Missouri Pacific :1V IJV
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford
N. Y., ^Ontario &Western

Old Colony Railroad
Rutland.Railroad
St.'Louis-San Francisco

St. Louis Southwestern

Seaboard Air Line

Western Pacific
v,

Wisconsin Central

G.^ A, Saxton & Co., Inci
70 Pine Street, New York 5y N. Y-

WHitehall 4-4970 "\ = ;; h ^ Teletype NY 1-609

;JI||i:;:Dravo''Corp.|;i||||;
American Maize Prod. Co.

'

. Common • r*.

'

, ' .i1'- Bought Sold '—Quoted

FREDEMC It HATCH 8 GO., INC.
Established 1888

MEMBERS N. Y. SECURITY-DEALERS ASSOCIATION

63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.-'-j ^ Bell Teletype NY 1-897

AMERICA# MADE

MARKETS IN

CANADIAN

SECURITIES

Bank of Montreal

Bank of Nova Scotia

v ; Bank of Toronto
nV:-v; v -:"i ',r-.']•••.n, . ■

Can. Bank of Commerce

Dominion Bank

Imperial Bank of Canada

Royal Bank of Canada
x'M-';"4: :: •'' '

HART SMITH ft CO.
B2 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. S HAnover 2-0960

Bell Teletype NY 1-395; .. ;;
New York Montreal Toronto

. Galveston Houston

Jefferson;Lake Sulphur
. ' Com. & Pfd.

. Jonas & Naumburg

Lane Cotton Mills Corp.

Standard Fruit & S/S
Com. & Pfd, r

T. J. FEIBLEMAN & CO.
Members Neva Orleans Stock Exchange
New York 4r N. Y. New Orleans 12, La.
41 Broad St*/ *

. Richards Bldg. Arcade
Bo. 9-4432 'h:;::'
Bell Tel.—NY-1-493 >

American Insulator^ ::v:

San Carlos Milling

Albert, Pick 1 ; f

Carbon Monoxide Eliminator

American Beverage '
J:)■■■ ■ Preferred

PETER BARKEN
32 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.;
Tel. WHitehall 4-6430 - Tele. NY 1-2500

Specialists in V'

Domestic, Canadian

i|Kl; and Philippine ;

Mining Issues >

MAHER & HULSEBOSCH
.• Brokers & Dealers

- In Investment'Securities • -v. ■

62 William St. New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone . •, Teletype.

, WHitehall 4-2422 NY 1-2613
Branch Office

1 113 Hudson St., Jersey City, N. J.

». I ■ 9 i 1 1

tr ' V "J*"*" W"T. w rt ■*>••• w.1

t f 1 y t f t
-* ■ m «p • m .•#, -m w

"".TV*

' t .•*.'}•} •id t' i'L'.n-.* "! *•{ 11 •» •-, ., f1»i; i
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BALTIMORE

: Baltimore Transit Co.
All Issues ?•'.

Bayway Terminal

Davis Coal & Coke

Monumental Radio

National Sash Weight
Preferred '7 f

STEIN BROS. & BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stock

Exchanges and other leading exchanges
6 S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2

Bell Teletype BA 393
< New York Telephone REctor 2-3327

BOSTON

Bates Manufacturing Co.
Berkshire Fine Spinning Assoc.

■
v . • Dwight Manufacturing Co. :v

- Naumkeag Steam Cotton
Parker Appliance Co.- ; ■-

purolator Products

Saco Lowell Shops
Warren Brothers Class "C" yyy

: » . Inquiries Invited

dii Pont, Homsey Co.
31 MILK STREET

. ^
„ BOSTON 9, MASS. % J

HANcock 8200 Teletype BS 424
N. Y. Telephone CAnal 6-8100

B &

Boston & Maine RR.
Prior Preferred. £.1

Circular on Request'

Waiter J. Connolly & Co., Inc.
24 Federal Street, Boston 10

Tel. Hubbard 3790 " Tele. BS 128

DES MOINES

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

Iowa Power &

Light Co.
3.30% Preferred Stock

Bought—Sold—Quoted

/ EQUITABLE BUILDING
f.* DES MOINES 8, IOWA
"Phone 4-7159 Bell Tele. DM 184

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
^ ♦ ♦—♦—4—0—0—0—0—#—#—|—0-

• p- '.l !!"• ytf'C >f:•••,•»•;'V'.v^•' •'V-

Foremost Dairies, Inc.
Common & Preferred

Winn& LovettGrocery Co.
;(• Common & Preferred

Clyde C. Pierce Corporation
Plorida Municipal & Corporate Securities

Barnett Nat'l Bank Bldg.
:A , Jacksonville 1, Florida i;
Long Distance 47 Teletype JK 181
* Branch—St. Petersburg, Fla.

'4 » » ♦ i ■». .a. » » »

LOS ANCELES

Seaboard Fin.
Common & Preferred

Walt Disney.
Common, & Preferred

Cons. Rock Products
Common

OSCAR F. KRAFT & CO.
530 WEST 6th STREET

LOS ANGELES, 14, CALIF.

Tel. Trinity 2529 Tele. LA 675

Jos. Paul in Grand Rapids
!

! (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Jo¬
seph K Paul has opened bffices in
the Houseman Building to engage
in the securities business. He was

previously with Straus & Blosser,
\ 1 "f w.-.y '■ 1 yf/V

With Harris, Upham & Co.
; * (Special to The Financial (Chronicle) . '

CHICAGO, ILL.—Byrd^ T. Mil¬
ler, Jr. has joined the staff of

Harris, Upham & Company, 135
South La Salle Street. He was

previously in the U. S. Army.

LOUISVILLE

American Air Filter
American Turf Ass'n

Cfmsider itgWUlett
Girdler Corporation

Murphy Chair Company

Winn & Lovett Grocery

™I BANKERS BOND sE
■ y,v>:Incorporated ' •;AA!

1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life Bldg.
LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY ,

Long Distance 238-9 Bell Tele. tS 186

PHILADELPHIA

Gruen Watch Co.

No/ Indiana Public Service Co.

^ Philip Carey Mfg. Co.
Memos on Request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and
; v Los Angeles Stock Exchanges

■ Also Member of . - ,

•v'll'1. Weifl York Curb Exchange
1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
New York ~ - ! Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. V/- Hagerstown, Md.
>. N. Y. Telephone—-WHitehall 3-7253

. Private Wire. System between
Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

American -La France-Foamite
Over a century of leadership in

\y.yyyy complete fire protection ;' ;/
Available at a discount

of approximately 50%
V > " from net current assets.- * V '

1946v high 19

y-V'jyf'ky Low to.

BOENNING & CO. i
1606 Walnut £t„»Philadelphia 3
PEnnypacker 5-8200 PH 30 /

^ Private Phone to N. Y. C.
COrtlandt 7-1202

American Box Board ,.

Botany Worsted Mills
, <

Empire Southern Gas

■-■S-Sy ■ ■ Empire Steel
Pittsburgh Railways Co.
- Sterling Motor Truck

Warner Company

, Wawaset Sec. Co." ,

H. M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. Z
Telephone*-h Teletype

RIttenhouse 6-3717 \ PH 73

RICHMOND, VA.

Dealers in

VIRGINIA-WEST VIRGINIA

NORTH and SOUTH j

CAROLINA :

MUNICIPAL BONDS -

-F. W.-

CRAIGIE&CO.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Bell System Teletype: RH 83 & 84

Telephone 3-9137

F. H. Douglas Co. Admits
F. H. Douglas & Co., 61 Broad-

way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit Robert C. Picoli>and
Henry Ricoli, Jr. to partnerships
on Jan. 1. "Both are members
of the Stock Exchange. •*

Rea & Seagrave Opens
.(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ' ' ;

LOS ANGELES,;: CALIF, —
George P. Rea and Louis H. Sea-
grave have formed Rea & Sea-
grave with offices at 740 South
Broadway, to engage in the in¬
vestment business, ; . ..

ST. LOUIS

Stix & Go.

INVESTMENT* SECURITIES';
V 'j .'*i: N-.'i

SOS OLIVE STR£ CT.:<* OCo

St.Louis lf>lo#

Members St. Louis Stock exchange

SALT LAKE CITY

Utah Power 6- Light

Utah-Idaho Sugar

Amalgamated Sugar
.V,

Edward l. burton
s & company

y'y:0/ - established
,j '160 s. MainStreet ' t
Salt lake City 1, Utah ^

^ ibell system teletype su 464 j ^

TRADING MARKETS

for

BROKERS and DEALERS

UTAH MINING
STOCKS &

. Established 189$

W. H, CHILD, INC.
Members Salt Lake Stock Exchange "■»

r; , ; > •; BROKERS V- V f... 1
•Stock Exchange:Building

^;[§^'J^pjbsks^ City, Utah y
Teletype SU 67 J ^^ -frt ^Phone 5-6172

UTICA. N. Y.

Utica & Mohawk

Cotton Mills, Inc.
BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED i

|'si Circular on request '

MOHAWK VALLElt
INVESTING COMPANY-

238 Genesee St.; Utica 2, N. Y.
Tel, 4-3195-6-7 Tele. UT 16

SPOKANE, WASH.

NORTHWEST MINING

SECURITIES
For Immediate Execution of Orders
or Quotes call TWX Sp-43 on Floor
of Exchange from 10:45 to. 11:30
A.M., Pac. Std. Time: Sp-82 at
other hours. ^..~-

STANDARD SECURITIES
CORPORATION.

Members Standard Stock Exchange ;-:v
of Spokane > „ ■

Brokers - Dealers - Underwriters y-.

Peyton Building, Spokane -,

Branches at : -

Kejlogg, Idaho *»d Yakima, Wn, .

Inlemot'l Chamber of Commeice

I Sees Ko Great Depression j
- Winthrop W. AIdrichf President of the organization, releases state- ■'
| ; ment of its'Council, which sees little likelihood that next down-
v' ward trend will. jresemble great depression of 1930^33. Holds,
| - however, continued danger of inflation exists in many countries due
II to deficit financing. Urges international monetary collaboration
IS through Breiton Woods Agreements and world-wide expansion of ^ ^
[ production of goods and services. Full report prepared by Swedish. ff
j • economist: Dr. Per Jacobsson to be published soon. \
1 . .♦ > ' "

. ,K. . 1 ^ . ' • ' • . .4 ' • * r •" **

!, Winthrop W. Aldrich, .President of the International Chamber of
^Commerce; on Dee. 22, made public a statement of principles drafted

in a resolution on monetary pol¬
icy issued by the Council of the
International Chamber following
its meeting in Paris in Novem¬
ber bl last year. | V
The statement: .was -prepared •

by a.committee of* business and'
financial leaders -ofLdifferent
countries. After calling attention -

to ^the ^wartime: inflations and -

interwar deflaticjns experienced
by the present generation,- it em-
phasized j-that ihe immediate 1
danger in .-most countries con¬
tinues to be one of inflation, and
advanced several suggestions as
to how this danger can best be
countered.; " ' . '
An interesting element in the;-.

_ <• ' 1 statement was the opinion that -

rthe next business recession is not ilikely' to resemble the great de-
{pression pf 1930-33,' but will be more opmparable^ to; the fecession Qf

y ; XContinuodron pag^;;3377) ; ; , r ?

Prof. Per Jacobsson W. W. Aldrich

1947 Business and
Financial Outlook

By RQGER W. BABSON

i -Mr. Babson forecasts : (1) business at higher levels than in 1946; /
( :(2) opposing trendx In commodities; (3) settlement of some basic ;
S. "labor problems; ; (4): continued high demand for suburban; homes; "
| (5) increased foreign troubles,*, (6) higher stock prices and tern-
j porary firmness in bonds. <•-» - * * *" ' : 4 ; v
! 1. One great event of 1947 will be a beginning of a movement-
jof population from the big.coastal cities to the small,interior cities,!
i':.y'yy ' ■ ;unless defi-^-—■— —— |

nite steps are. have. Higher wage rates and less

Roger W. Babson

t a ke n for
world disar¬
mament. '!%;

General .

■!;;;; Business J!
>! 2. Ayear ago
the U. S. Bab-
sonchart reg-
ristered 130,
"Today it is
estimated* at:

160, The Ca¬
nadian ' Bab-

sonchart reg¬
istered 190 a

year ago. To¬
day it is estimated at 204. Some-
itime during 1947 these charts will
register higher figures.:-*';,^-;!;
j. !3.; Reconversion 'of industry
from war. to. peace has been com¬
pleted although the great govern¬
ment surpluses have not yet been
disposed of, leaving much more
to be sold in 1947.:;-;'-.^.;;-,!-'-.v !.:„-
; . 4. inventories, quoted, both, at
fheirj price values and their. vol-
?uhies, will increase during 1947.
Both raw material piles and man¬

ufactured goods will be in greater
supply in 1947. . " .. v ? !

* ; . .r' '• ''•• • v 'c:: V .-V V. i-'y •- -'

< *" • j Commodity Prices ,

5. Some rationing and priorities
may- continue into 1947; but both
will rapidly be eliminated. Gov¬
ernment regulations will gradually
be lessened. World War II will
officially be ended. 'Uy'-.^:-y^yCy;
,6. The retail prices of most man¬

ufactured products will be higher
sometime during 1947 than at
present..The prices of some of the
food products may decline. , ;

7. The- unit sales of some de¬
partment stores will begin to de¬
cline sometime during 1947^ but
the sales of - food and variety
chains may continue at peak fig¬
ures. V';,v( -;! .. " >;•/: !!.;
;.-:8. The great question mark of
1947*wilf be how labor is to he-

production per man inevitably
mean higher prices. ! j * ! ; ; *' \
.. ; Farm Outlook ?

j9.Pending a weather upset, more'
bushels of corn and wheat and of!
some other products will be raised
in 1947 than ever before in our •

history. Although! some prices'
may slide off, the total farm in-;
come for 1947 should hold' up !
fairly well.5 But^farmers shoulci
diversify more in 1947. : }
!^0;!^ere:"ihbi^Fb.eeh ihcreaie
in certain fruits, fish products and
vegetables with a decline in prices,!
The United States will have more!
to eat in 1947 than in 1946, prob¬
ably 10% over the prewar level,;
■M 11. Dairy and poultry products
will continue- to increase in, vol-!
ume with no increase in price; but
fats, sugar and some canned goods
will continue short. V;
*

12. Farmers will start in 1947 to
work to extend legislation on their ;

parity!prdgroi^^^ue to feari of a!
collapse in farm prices. ;1'; *-'£> F, fi

■I,!!;-;!,!;!!!-! Taxes V!
i ■ 13. Taxes will not be increased;
during 1947; and ithere should be.
further reductions.' More nuisance
taxes may be eliminated -• alto*
gether.'.;!!";:v7 },
![,; 14. 'Federal: debtr will be • de-;
creased during.1947 and the Fed-!
eral budget may be balanced by ;
June 30, 1948.

^';!
:!•> 15. The cost of living will con->
tinue to rise during 1947,'due!.,
largely to the lack of interest in,
their work by so many ,wage-t
workers." ; -!'=; . "' u.. - :vV7. ,

! - 16. Providing jobs for returning
soldiers at satisfactory wages will •

be a big political, task of 1947,-.;
There-should be jobs for all, but,
not at the wages desired.; ; :

(Continued on page 3381) ; i
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National Economic Advisers OptimisticIn first report; to President^ tlie three members^ headed by Edwin G. Nourse andappointed under ^B^ployment Act of 1946/' explain the political philosophyback of the statute and expound Briefly the problehi of sii^ta employment.I Poret®ee more than ordinarily favorable^ period for some years ahead andexl°l system of free enterprise without regimentation. - •

fOn lDec. ; 18, president .Harry •n:

Dr. Edwin G. Nourse

Truman released the, text of the part dtie to the sheer'size to which5nrst report made to him by the our? population and. wealth haveCouncil of Economic Advisers"
appointed un- : \

. ■ 1
der the .Em-

'
■ ployment Act
of -1946 and

comprising Dr.
v,Edwin G,
Nourse,Chair-

y man; Leon H.
, Key serling,
Vice-Chair-

: man; and John

; D. Clark. The
document

tcontains no

.specific eco¬

nomic conclu¬
sions or rec-

o m menda-

tions, which,*

it is stated, are reserved for the
"President's Economic Report to

, the Congress," but, instead, out¬
lines the political philosophy' of

. the Employment Act as well as
the economic philosophy of sus*
tained employment and ventures
a statement On the immediate out¬
look for production and jobs. : ;

£ The text of the report follows:
. • The Employment Act of 1946
- marks a distinct: and important*"

step in the evolution of our na-
; tional life and our frame of demo¬
cratic government. The. Council

. of Economic Advisers, which this
; act sets up in the Executive Office
of the President, constitutes an

undertaking in the field of polit-*

ical science no less than in the*

field of economics. Therefore, it"

seems * appropriate that,: in this
first aniiual report, the Council

'

should clearly set forth its con¬

ception of the agency which Con-
r gress has established within the
«. executive branch and explain the
Council's relations to the admin¬
istrative departments and i inde¬
pendent agencies, to the Congress,
and to nongovernmental agencies
in our economic system. The
opening section of this report, ac¬
cordingly, will deal with the polit-

: ical philosophy of the Employ¬
ment Act of 1946. The second sec¬

tion will consider- the economic
philosophy of sustained employ¬
ment and high-level production.
Against this background we shall

; then discuss briefly a few out¬
standing aspects of the outlook for
production and jobs during 1947
and in the years immediately fol¬
lowing. It is the President's Eco¬

nomic Report to the Congress
*

rather than this Council report
*

which will contain specific eco-
"

nomic cpnclusions and recommen-
"

dations.
... . ' .X.

Ay: !:r, 1 n , A rA

i THE POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY

| OF THE EMPLOYMENT ACT I
. It is trite to .observe, that ithe

^ responsibilities of' the Chief' Ex-'
i: ecutive of the United: States andi
? of the iCongress ha^ enorf
pmously in scopeyand difficulty*

during. recent: decades. xThis isvin

grown, but in part also to the in¬
creasing. complexity in technical,
processes and in business organi-,
zation which has come with the
rapid march of industrialization.
Beyond these changes,.still a third
factor must be' recognized as play¬
ing a part in increasing the diffi¬
culty and burdensomeness. of the
duties of both President alnd Con¬
gress. This is the fact that the
mass of citizens has come .to ex¬

pect and indeed, a$ Voters, to de¬
mand of their Federal. Govern¬
ment a more active role of leader¬
ship in dealing with matters which
affect the Nation's economic life.
In the First World War, in the

Severe depression Vbf the thirties;
and again in the Second World
War, a general sense of . national,
emergency led to acceptance of a
more aqtive role of

., executive
leadership by the President and
the more prompt development and
explicit implementation of a na¬
tional prograrfv by the Congress Tn
activating, direeting, or'safeguard¬
ing the economic life of the. courf-
try. ; Drawn under pressure of
time and in the face of danger4;'
those national programs, of both:
the executive and the legislative
branch often were, of necessity;
hastily improvised and- sometimes
set aside or suspended Tor a 'tiiriC
'SCnta deeply cherished"values .such
as love of individual freedom add
our ■ belief iii "the efficiency of a
flexible business; set-up.v - v^
- As the' Second World War drew
^^^w^d-^^ds^there1 /was 'deep!
concern^ in public*thinMn^andvih,
the Congress as to our ability to
handle our affairs in peacetime
with the vigor and effectiveness
that we had shown- im. meeting
wartime needs.* tfhere was "appret
hension lest we might-drift into a
postwar .depression v asigreat'!-a|
that.; of the thirties-— or -evert
worse. Two cl e a r 1 y ; marked
schools of thought arose. One held
it to be imperative ihottmerely ! to
have prompt liquidation of warftime controls but also the aban¬
donment of depression-born'-^act
tion programs'.' of the ; Federal
Government, ,so thaty"individual
free; enterprise'^ !'c<j)uld^fthrough
automatic processes of the market,
effect the transition to fuilfscal^
peacetime business and (evenwith
recurrent' depressions) the highest
practicable• level of prosperity
thereafter. The other school held
that the economic activities of in¬
dividuals and groups need, under
modern industrial conditions,
more rather than • less supple-
m en.t a t i on .and systematizing
(though perhaps less direct regu<-
lation) by central goveriiment.y i
; "Some of this latter group were

concerned - merely with; "spot"
remedies* for particular Situations

cC

s-hcinkkki; & («.
Memberi N.Y, Security Dealers Ass'tt

;y-r •• ;;j;y'v\,vu£vy "*!,«.V-

.We render a brokerage service
in all Unlisted Securities fort

-. : Banks and Dealers

60 Wall Street, New York 5

Telephone:WHitehall 3-7830

/Teletype Nos. NY 1-2162-3 CjF~

important or dangerous, ' Others
centered their attention on some

great over-all device that they
believed would assure or promote
national economic stability or
guard against a business decline.
Followers of this latter school of
thought became active as early as
1944 in drafting legislation under
which the' Federal Government
should; attempt to put their theo¬
ries of economic stabilization into
practice. Their proposals, how¬
ever/encountered such sharp dis¬
agreement from.; the opposing
school of thought that the early
form of "full employment", legis¬
lation became deadlocked in Con¬
gress, i Proponents of the bill fol¬
lowed, in this situation, the;good
American tradition of intellectual
give-and-take. They gave oppon¬
ents of the measure credit for be¬
ing no- less desirous than they
themselves were of finding some
practicable . meains of avoiding
postwar depression or any. unnec¬
essary fluctuations of business.
Hence they said in effect: "If yoti
find our proposals defective,, what
alternatives have you to suggest?"
Thus challenged, the opponents of
the proposed bill set to work re¬

fining definitions, moderating ob¬
jectives, reducing commitments as
to : any specific form of attack,
broadening the range of weapons
to be used in the defense against
depression pr the attack on un-*

employment. . v -
'i > »• V\A/i v y A*;&■■■' '

The measure which finally
emerged from this process of leg¬
islative vcoalition was a well-bal¬
anced and carefully drawn piece
x>f legislation. Although frequent¬
ly referred to as a "much watered-
down version" of the original pro¬
posal, it is inrfact a broad enabl¬
ing act of great, flexibility as well
as vigor. - It is far 'from being a
meaningless verbal compromise;
,Theypresent act. does-not make
any particular method mandatory;
Nor does it. legislate any specific
remedy into usel Instead, the law
states .quite fully and clearly the
general purpose and intention of
the Congress and lays down the
principle that the executive and
the legislature shall seek diligent¬
ly for any method whichr in the
peculiar circumstances! of any
given,situation, appears to them to
be sound and to promise helpful
results! If is hard to see how a

measure can be regarded as
"watered down" which so clearly
states the

/ responsibility of the Federal
Government to use all practi- •

; cable means consistent with
V its needs and obligations and |
5 other:;;essential considerations i
3 of national policy * * * to co-*

ordinate and utilize all its
plans, / functions^ ^ahd / re^ v i;

a sources— ,

for/they^ited 'pimpbses^^:of th^ act
which/they fegarded as peculiarly*;- (Cotitihued on page 3368J

Sullivan-Waidron Products Company
^-,.r /a'1-. i' V.; !'«■■ i'* '1 /'v V' » ' 4 .

i, ; Manufacturers of the NaKnown
V . ; "WHIPSTER" .

'

. : "PROSPECTUS, ONREQUEST'

F.H. KOLLER & CO., Inc.
Security Dealers Ass'n

> / 111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N; Y. , ; i

BArdiy 7-0570 v;..:-y:; NY 1-1026

Our National Debt—Its
I Status After Great Wars

Business and economic group seeks sound policy for management
of public debt. Finds it has grown eight-fold since end of. First

■

; World War; and unprecedently exceeds national income. Warns
weak policies, in face of abundant national resources, constitute
main threat of financial disaster.
For the first time in its history, the United States now has a debt

which" exceeds the national income; and represents a per capita
burden eight times greater than
after the first World War, the
Committee on Public Debt policy
declares in a currently released
study.
This study, first in a series of

eight to be issued by the com¬
mittee to examine "Public Debt
Management" with a $100,000
fund provided by the Falk Foun¬
dation of Pittsburgh, represents
the final work of the late Gen¬
eral Leonard Py Ayres, having
been completed a few days be¬
fore his death. ? { .^ ,

The Committee was formed by
men / prominent in industry,
banking, insurance and educa-
cation and is headed by W. Ran¬

dolph Burgess, Vice-Chairman of the National City Bank of New
York. Cooperating with it. as consultants and research workers

(Continued on page 3384) • - - '

Leonard P. Ayres W. R. Burgess

Congressional Reorganization & Foreign Loans
■ -f'.v/\;r;♦ J• 'i''• * '' i.

Special Correspondent Of the "Chronicle" ...,v, . . ,i
'

y? ■* ' ' (Special to the "Chronicle") ' 1 r. 1 y
: V WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Under the Congressional reorganiza- i
tion plan as it stands the House Committee orvBanking and Currency jwill lose to the Committee on :—— —. ■ ■ j

< '3 >'■ rt<i f f

Foreign Affairs jurisdiction over

foreign lending matters, • How¬
ever, there may.be a strong, effort
by the ;Banking and Currency
Committee i\ to get the plan
amended so. as to return to this
committee the liandliug of such
matters • as > the! Expori-Irpport
Bank and other international fi¬

nancial -activities on the grounds
that the Foreign: Affairs;Commit¬
tee does not. have the experience
and background: for the subject.
Representative Jesse Wolcott of

Michigan, who is expected to" be
the next Chairman of the Barikin^

and "Currency Committee, is of
the ' opinion that foreign loans
should hereafter 5 be more care¬

fully scrutinized from the stand¬
point of their effects on the Amer¬

ican domestic economy. He be¬

lieves that it is more important tq,
the world that the United States
stabilize its own economy than the
economies of other countries.':-
Like many other members of

Congress, Wolcott is
. puzzled by

the career of the World Bank to

date and sees room for improve¬
ment in its development, y"7 ' .

United Kingdoni 4s, 1960*90 *

Rliodesian Selection Trust
4 - y ^y;v " t 1 1- r - < ' S J" »- .y s • V . ' V 1 * ' - ^ \ 1 t , ' V; ;

Cauinoiil-British

Scophony, Ltd.

British Securities Dept. .

HI Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 • . Teletype NY 1-672

XV77

Arden Farms Company
. ^ Common & Preferred, ..

Title Guaranlee & Trust Co.

| itA. S. Campbell:Co., Inc..
*

/ *' . BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED ' .
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North American Company and Illinois Power ;
North American Company and its sub-holding company, North

American Light & Power, recently announced that they had reached
a compromise agreement with Illinois Power (subsidiary of Light &
Power) of the long standing litigation between the three companies.
Illinois Power had brought suit for $26 million against the two hold¬
ing companies and they had filed counter claims for a similar amount
against the operating company.®

shares of common) would prac¬

tically complete the company's fi¬
nancial program. The company
could then inaugurate dividends
on the common stock, currently
selling around 30. In the 12 months
ended Sept. 30, $4.73 per share
was reported earned on the com¬
mon stock and the figure for the
calendar year might be expected
to run a little higher. Loss of
$100,000 interest income from the
Terminal Company will be a

negligible factor. If 150,000 shares
of common stock are sold to North
American Light & Power as now

planned, and all existing preferred
shares should be converted into
two shares of common each (with
no new preferred issued) this
would make pro forma 1946 earn¬
ings somewhere in the neighbor¬
hood of $2.75 per share, it is esti¬
mated.

Settlement of the long standing
controversy should also benefit
North American f Company. It
should help to expedite liquida¬
tion of North American Light &
Power, though the subordination
issue (with respect to North
American Company's holdings of
bonds, preferred stock and com¬
mon) still remains to be settled
with the SEC. - „ -► 7

Break-up value of North Amer¬
ican common stock has recently
been estimated at around $39 a

share, of which about $5 is ac¬
counted for by the investment in
North American Light & Power.
Even if the full amount were sub¬
ordinated (which seems very un¬

likely in view of the large cash
investment by North American
Company) estimated break-up
value would still be in excess of
the present market price. __

North American Company in re¬
cent years has retired its funded
debt and preferred stock but in
completing this program incurred
a substantial bank loan. This is

being gradually paid off, and the
current sale of St. Louis County
Gas for $11,250,000 should permit
substantial further reduction. Un¬
der its program, North American
has proposed to the SEC that
stockholders receive rights to buy
the company's majority stockhold-

Thousands of pages of testimony
had been taken by the SEC but no
final findings had been announced
by the Commission.
Under the agreement, which

must be approved by the SEC, a
1932 transaction will be reversed
and Illinois Power will return to
North American Light & Power
the securities of Central Terminal
Company, receiving $'3,800,000 in
cash., . North American Light &
Power will also pay $4,500,000 to
Illinois Power for 150,000 shares
of additional common stock, ex¬

ercising one-half of the warrants
which it has held for many years

(remaining warrants will be sur¬

rendered and cancelled).
Illinois Power had objected to

Plan C of the North •'American

integration program and this will
- be changed to eliminate provisions
for integration of Illinois Power
with Union Electric Company of
Missouri, and for acquisition by
North American of publicly held
minority stock of Illinois Power.
The two North American compa¬
nies will divest themselves of all

holdings of Illinois Power securi¬
ties, making it an independent
company. Moreover, the power
contract between Union Electric
Power and Illinois Power will .be
revised, terms having been tenta¬
tively agreed on. . ■;?

Thus Illinois Power will receive
$11,300,000 cash which will aid
the company in its recapitalization
program. The company recently
made its first move toward retir¬

ing the dividend arrears certifi¬
cates (given to preferred stock¬
holders in a recapitailization plan
some years ago). One-sixth of the
$24 due on these certificates was

paid Nov. 1, and to pay the re¬

maining $20 would require less
than $10,000,000, Arrears on the
present preferred stock were

cleared up. last May and a debt
refunding program was also com¬

pleted in May, with interest sav¬

ings estimated at nearly $600,000
a year. In August, 200,000 shares
of new preferred stock were regis¬
tered with the SEC but have not

yet been issued. Refunding of the
present convertible preferred stock
(forcing conversion into two

./"

Delaware Power & Light Common

FederalWater & Gas Common

Public Service of Indiana Common

Puget Sound Power & Light'Common
■Av'i; :v \'; '"1 vr' ;•'* v-.•*"A

BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED .

v- 7 7:

Paine,Webrer. Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1879

Federal Water & Gas Common

New England Public Service Pfds.

Portland Electric Power Prior Pfd.

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 6. N. Y.

Direct Wire to Chicmgo

ings in Cleveland Electric Illumi¬
nating, which would probably
supply sufficient cash to clear up
the balance of the ' loan. This
might permit substitution of cash
dividends for the present pay¬

ments in stock of Pacific Gas &
Electric, and would also eventually
facilitate distribution, of remain¬
ing assets to common stockholders.

Edwin Locke to Return
To Chase Nat'l Bank
Edwin A. Locke, Jr., special as¬

sistant to President Harry S. Tru¬
man since last March, will return
to the staff of the Chase National
Bank on Jan. 1 after a six-year
absence for wartime and postwar
service with the executive branch
of the Federal government. He
wilbbe appointed a vice-president
of Chase and will again be iden¬
tified with the handling of the
bank's loans and other business.
In accepting Mr. Locke's resigna¬
tion President Truman said f in
part: .. '•
"You came into the service of

the Government in a time of grave
national crisis and successively in
different and exacting positions
of trust and responsibility—lat¬
terly as my Special Assistant—
discharged your duties with sin¬
gular ability and efficiency. Your
contributions to the winning of
the war were not more helpful
than have been your counsels and
your work in implementation of
policy during the period of re¬
conversion and return to a peace¬

time policy. As you return to
private life I can say very heart¬
ily: well done. You must not be
surprised if, from time to time,
I call upon you for advice and
assistance. My best wishes for
your continued success go with
you." , " . \ '

Mr. Locke, a native of Boston,
joined the Chase staff soon after
graduating from Harvard. After
a year of training in New York
he spent three years in the bank's
branches in Paris and London,
returning in 1936 to do special
assignments with the bank's lend¬
ing officers until he entered Gov¬
ernment service four years later.
His career in Government service

began in 1940 when he left the
Chase, with which he had been
associated for nine years, to go to
Washington to assist Donald M.
Nelson, then Administrator of Pri¬
orities for the National De¬
fense Advisory Commission. In
January, 1941, when priorities
activities were transferred to the

newly-created Office of Produc¬
tion Management, under the
direction of Edward - R. Stet-

tinius, Mr. Locke was made as¬
sistant director in charge of pri¬
orities matters between U. S.

agencies and foreign governments.
In September 1941 Mr. Nelson be¬
came executive director of the
new Supply Priorities and Alloca¬
tions Board, with Mr. Locke as
his assistant. Four months later
the War Production Board was

created, with Mr. Locke as exec¬
utive asistant to Mr. Nelson,
Chairman. When Mr. Nelson was

appointed personal representative
of the President to foreign coun¬
tries in October 1944, Mr. Locke
accompanied him to the White
House to serve as his executive
assistant. In May 1945, when Mr.
Nelson resigned, Mr. Locke was

appointed as his successor by
President Truman, an assignment
until the following March, when
he was appointed special assistant
to the President.

LeitchWith Buckley
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. —
Donald Leitch is with Buckley

Brothers, 321 South Beverly
Drive. He was previously con¬

nected with Walston, Hoffman &
Goodwin. ''""

Relief for an Overtaxed Economy
By II. E. HUMPHREYS, JR.*

Chairman, Finance Committee, U. S. Rubber Co. w

Chairman, NAM Tax Council i I
NAM tax spokesman traces relation between taxes and national
prosperity and contends present tax structure borders on confisca- J
tion and impedes industrial expansion. Urges reduction in public ;

expenditures as first step in tax relief and outb'nes NAM program ; .

for a 20% reduction in income taxation; an overall limit of 50% yh
on individual income taxes; a reduction of corporation income tax -
by 6 percentage points; and elimination of double taxation on cor- .

porate earnings. Foresees from these proposals an overall decrease
of $51/2 billion in Federal revenues; counterbalanced by greater in¬
centives in providing goods and services to public.
For the first time in many years, there are rays of hope on the

tax horizon. The political wish—and will—to cut taxes is evident
to everyone. e>-
It is a beguil¬
ing setting for
a business

man, talking
a business¬

men, on taxes.
But, I trust
you have not
been beguiled,
— and I hope
I have not

either. The

road to ac¬

complishment
will be rough,
and all of us

had better

recognize that
fact while there is time to get in
the fray. The stakes are high —

much higher than our personal in¬
terests. The stakes are the wel¬
fare of all Americans — the pros¬

pects for full production, full em¬
ployment, and a prosperous and
expanding economy in the years
ahead. It is not too much to say

Harry E. Humphreys

*An address by Mr. Humphreys
before 51st Annual Congress of
American Industry of the National
Association of Manufacturers,
New York City, Dec. 5, 1946.

that the future of a free society
is at stake on this single issue.
. The public is more tax conscious
than ever before. And with good
reason. Tax levels are 1 higher.
The personal income tax base has
rightfully been broadened to in¬
clude millions of citizens who had
not before the war paid direct
taxes to the Federal Government.
The burden of indirect taxes on

consumers is everywhere present.
But the very tax consciousness of
the nation's citizens has its dan¬
gerous aspects. 7 ■
5

Thinking:: about taxes, by and
large, is personalized. Citizens in
all walks of life are concerned
principally about how much taxes
they themselves pay. This is nat¬
ural and understandable, and this
personal concern can serve the
public welfare, if not carried too
far.

Taxes and National Prosperity
But there is too little public

concern about the effect of taxes
on jobs, on production and on na¬
tionwide prosperity. There is too
little public awareness of the re¬
lation between taxes and the vol-

(Continued on page 3361) /

Representative Reed Argues (or
Income Tax Relief

New York Republican Congressman points to series of tax rate re¬
ductions after World War I as indicating that Treasury can obtain
adequate revenue with substantial individual rate cuts/ ; Sees /
reduced taxes producing full employment, large production, debt 7 •

. retirements and nationwide prosperity. Puts lower taxes above {
debt retirement • -

; In a statement on Federal taxation, released in Washington on
Dec. 12 by Congressman Daniel Reed of New York, Chairman of the
7 ;-7f7••• • HouseRepub-<?>——: ■ V'

"that there were no Federal def¬
icits in any year from 1921 to;
1931."

, '
"But more extraordinary than

all this," he continued, "the record
shows that notwithstanding all of
this relief to individual income
taxpayers, there was-ample reve¬
nue to not only conduct the af¬
fairs of the government in a high
state of efficiency, but sufficient
revenue to pay $1,000,000,000 each
year for ten years on the national
debt," and he added:
"The period of all this tax re¬

lief, to which I have referred, was
one of full employment, large pro-;
duction, debt retirement and na¬
tionwide prosperity." 7,;
Continuing his argument, Mr.

Reed asserted: -"During the 15
years of the New Deal, there have
been adopted a great many tax
proposals which have been incon¬
sistent with our economic law.
The country in the last election
has repudiated these policies and
expressed itself in favor of a re¬
turn to a sound and constructive
tax system. One of these theories
is that a reduction of excessive
and oppressive individual income
tax rates will of itself result in a

heavy loss in revenue. The advo¬
cates of such a theory overlook
the important fact that the yield
from an income tax depends upon
the amount of income which is
subject to tax. If the individual
/ (Continued on page 3381)

Hon. Daniel A. Reed

lican Steering
Committee, it
is stron gly
argued that
based on post¬
war I experi¬
ence, the Fed¬
eral Govern¬
ment can re¬

duce substan¬

tially individ¬
ual income
tax rates and
at 7the same

time ha v e

adequate rev¬
enues both for
current ex¬

penditures and for debt retire,-
ments.77,7..v.'77/77.,v
"It is my opinion," Rep. Reed

stated, "that there is no more rea¬
son for not reducing government
expenditures and cutting taxes
now than there would have been
in refusing to do so following
World War I. The program of
economy then adopted blazed the
way for prompt and substantial
reductions in individual income
taxes. The rates were so high in
1918 that they had arrived at the
point of diminishing returns."
Rep. Reed pointed out that it

is noteworthy in the light of pre¬
vious reductions in individual in¬
come tax rates, increased personal
exemptions to both the single and
married persons as well as the
increased"! credit; for dependents,
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Truman Gives Ideas on

Compulsory Training
President, in remarks to his Advisory Commission, stresses phy-

* sical, menial and moral values. Cites 30% unfitness of draftees
for military service as "reflection on a free country," and denies
his plan is essentially military, saying "the military phase is inci-
dental to what I have in mind"

•

President Harry S. Truman on Dec. 20 released the text of his
informal remarks to his new Advisory Commission on Universal

<$>-

4f • ^

President Truman

Training
in which he

stated that the

military phase
is only inci¬
dental and

B that "the mod-
; • ern nation no

; longer de-v
; pends : solely
| on the Army
and Navy for

^protection."
*

At the same

time he ex-

B pressed
'

the view that
"the great re-

: publics of the
"

past always passed but when their
peoples became | prosperous^ fat
and lazy, and were not willing to

* resume their responsibilities."
The Advisory Commission, com-

B prising nine members, > recently
*

appointed by President Truman to
*

report to him by March 1, in-
£' eludes church men and educators,

*

two groups from which criticism
v of universal training , has come.
Dr. Karl T. Compton, President of

*

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, was selected as
> Chairman; Joseph ,E. Davies

'

• former Ambassador to Moscow,
I was named Associated Chairman,

■ and Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, New
York public and industrial rela-

, tions consultant, was chosen secre¬
tary.
The text of the President's

statement follows: I am very
much interested in this Commis¬

sion, because I am very much in¬
terested in the coming generation.
We found, through the records of
the draft boards, that almost 30%
of our young people who were

called up for military service were
unfit physically ; or ■<; mentally.
That is a terrible reflection on a

free country. , y Jh V <

I have been interested in the

physical development and 4 the
mental and moral development of
young people ever since I was

graduated from high school. I
have been somewhat of a student
of history and I have discovered
that great republics of the past
always passed out when their
peoples r became prosperous and
fat and lazy and were not willing
to assume their responsibilities.
B In other words, when the Ro¬
mans and the Greeks and some of
the ancient: Mesopotamian coun¬
tries turned to mercenary defense
forces, they ended. That is, when
the people of a nation would not
do the necessary service to con¬
tinue their government, it ended
eventually in one way or another.
That has been true of modem na¬

tions also.

I want to see this republic Con¬
tinue. It is the greatest govern¬
ment that the world has seen. It
is set up in a way that divides the
power of the government among

(Continued on page 3381)

Life Insurance in aNew
Business Era

By LEROY A. LINCOLN*

President, Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
v ' J >■

. 1 ^
t v " *> % ' l if * ~ '" i f' (•*

Prominent life insurance executive points out there is a new era in
business and that the change will mean that with mass production
and large scale operations we must also have a type of personalized
relationships which existed in handicraft days. Says life insurance
is meeting this demand and striving to make its objectives and serv¬
ices better known to public. Calls attention to work of Institute
of Life Insurance established in 1939 and lauds its accomplish¬
ments, among which are a health and an anti-inflation crusade.
Stresses need of increasing improvement of public relations of
insurance in years that lie ahead.
The general consensus of opinion among those who attempt to

appraise such a situation is that Nov. 5, 1946 marked the end of an
1

era in the^——v. '-r ■•.i"*:,; ■

United States, which the country was familiar in

The Penalty Tax on
Retained Earnings

By MARK E. RICHARDSON*

Partner, Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery
Prominent accountant warns corporations may face severe tax
penalties if they add large part of earnings to surplus under Section
102 of revenue code, which imposes a surtax on undue retention
of profits. Sees need for larger surplus reserves to offset violent
upswings in labor and materials costs, and calls for equitableadministration of the surtax section.
Because of lack of understanding of the implications of Code

section 102, the surtax imposed upon corporations which improperlyaccumulate surplus, many com-<$>-

How correct
this view may
prove to be or
how lasting a

succeeding era
may be will
remain for the
future to
determine.
Surely 1933 to
19 4 6 consti¬

tuted as defi¬
nite an era as

the so-called
"Age of Jack¬
son" and was

. -
. - •: ; about as defi¬

nitely delimited. :
It is fair to expect that, as the

pendulum swings in this country,
it will be in a direction more .or

less opposite to that to which we

have been recently accustomed,
but it is highly improbable that
such a swing will merely mark
the return of conditions with

Leroy A. Lincoln

*An address by Mr. Lincoln be¬
fore the Annual Meeting of the
Institute of Life Insurance, New
.York City, Dec. 11, 1946.

the era, if it was an era, between
1919 and 1933. ,

What this has . to do with an

annual meeting of the Institute of
Life Insurance might well be
asked. A serious, and rational
answer to such a question .lies in
the circumstances under which
the Institute was born, a review
of its accomplishments and the
casting of at least a glance into
the future. .

That Life Insurance has been
conscious of its responsibilities to
the public has certainly been true
since, the famous Armstrong In¬
vestigation of 1905 and, no doubt
in a relative sense, from its very
beginnings. The organization of
the Association of Life Insurance
Presidents, now the Life Insur¬
ance Association of America, and
of the American Life Convention
in that early period marked, each
in its own way, a conscious ef¬
fort to confront the responsibili¬
ties of the Institution as they then
presented themselves. The honor¬
able history of each of these insti¬
tutions is a monument in itself to

(Continued on page 3383)

panies are "ham-strung" in their
planning. Particularly worrisome
to corporations is the addition to
the 1946 corporation income tax
return—Form 1120—of Question 8
which demands that reasons be
given for any retention of earn¬

ings greater than 30%. Already
familiar with the rigorous stand
taken by the courts that corpora¬
tions must establish their inno-
cense under the Section _"by a
clear preponderance of the evi¬
dence" corporate managers have
good reason to be concerned over

the, introduction of this question.
Especially is this true in view of
the decision in the Dobson case

(Dobson v. Commisisoner 320 U. S.
489) which ruled forcibly upon
the finality of findings of fact by
the Tax , Court. It is doubtful,

v*1;

*Excerpts from address by Mr.
Richardson before New York
State Society of Certified Public
Accountants, New York City, Dec.
19, 1946,

since this case, if appeal from a
Tax Court decision in a Section
102 case would be productive of
anything but disillusionment.
It is important to keep in mind

that Section 102 is not the same

as an undistributed profits tax.
There is no automatic taxation if
earnings are not distributed.
There are many sound reasons for
the retention of earnings and
when these reasons really exist,
and are demonstrable, earnings
may be retained without tax
detriment. t

There is no particular percent¬
age of earnings which under the
law, regulations or decided cases

can be considered as a "safe"
amount of distribution. The so-

called "70% Rule" is one that was
established by the Bureau solely
for the guidance of examining
agents. , (T. D. 4814, C.B. 1939-2,
108; as amended by T. D. 5398,
C. B. 1944, 194.) Whether or not
the corporation has distributed

(Continued on page 3365)

Charles W. Kennard to
Smilh, Barney Partner
Smith, Barney & Co., 14 Wall

Street,New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchangewill admit Charles W. Kennard to
partnership on Jan. 1, Mr. Ken¬
nard was formerly Vice-President
of the Mellon Securities Corpora-
tion.

With Harris Upham & Co,
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
OMAHA, NEB. — Robert J.

Woodruff has joined the staff of
Harris, Upham & Co., Omaha Na¬
tional Bank Building.

Asks Labor-Management Truce
George J. Seedman, National President of American Business Con¬
gress, in message to President Truman calls for one-year agreement
between labor and management in key industries to stabilize wages

!v present levels and, simultaneously to reduce prices by mutual
agreement Holds truce would lead to increased output and volun¬
tary price reductions.

^pbblding the National Council of Economic Advisers for theircomprehensive report on the 1947 economic outlook, George J. Seed-

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION
NOTE—From time to time, in this space,
there will appear an advertisement which
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
Americans.This is number 152 ofa series.

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP»

George J. Seedman

man, National
President of
the American
Business Con-

g r e s s, in a

message to
President
Truman and

top officials of
labor and

manage-
ment proposed
a series of
measures t o
curb the loom¬

ing spiral of
inflation and
hasten indus¬

trial peace.
In his message dated Dec. 20,

Mr. Seedman stated:

"Today the mass of American
workingmeri will benefit . more
from reduced prices than from
increased wages. Ask any woman.
Enlightened * leadership in labor
and industry should now join
hands to bring prices down. It is
the road to economic stability for
business men and greater security
for working men. We propose a
one-year agreement between labor
and management in key industries
to stabilize wages at present levels
and simultaneously to • - reduce
prices to levels mutually agreed
upon between labor and man¬

agement. In this climate - of
constructive harmony labor and
management together could sub¬
stantially increase: production
which inevitably would lead to
further price reductions. The new

trend toward lower prices by ba¬
sic industries would effect price
reductions in all other branches
of industry. By prompt action now

we can avert the inflationary spi¬
ral

| being' 2 jjehe^ated relentlessly
by thq, ^$ve.ent > wages and
prices: iDhlytiniihis! way can we

assure fUlles^'realization of our

unprecedented opportunity for the
prosperity, happiness and security
of all Americans in our time." ;

Mr. Seedman, heading an Amer¬
ican Business Congress committee
in 1941, offered OPM a seven-

point program covering reforms in
OPM policy which were necessary
to enable small manufacturers to
participate in defense production.
His present plan, which carries

the endorsement of the American
Business Congress, is based on
first - hand knowledge gained
through hundreds of interviews
during the past months that wage
earners almost unanimously want
lower prices instead of higher
wages. "By prompt action now,"
he said, "we ,can avert the infla¬
tionary spiral being generated re¬

lentlessly by the race between
wages and prices." ' ^
Urging enlightened leadership in

labor and industry to join hands
now to bring prices down/ Mr.
Seedman at a press conference
pointed out that a trend toward
lower prices by basic industries
would automatically effect price
reductions in all other branches of
industry, v The key industries,
which the American Business
Congress believe should be the
leaders in this new approach to
constructive cooperation are steel,
automotive, electrical, coal, chem¬
ical, and textile. , . ;
"Only by cooperation nbW," de¬

clared Mr. Seedman,* "can we as¬
sure the fullest realization of our
unprecedented opportunity for the
prosperity, happiness and security
of all Americans in our time."

Crocker With Kamp
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, COLO. — Fred N.
Crocker has been added to the
staff of Kamp & Company, Inc.,
Denham Building.

Evolution
By MARKMERIT

Looking over the Annual Report of
SchenleyDistillersCorporation,one
is impressed with figures which tell
the financial story of a business
which added up to consolidated
net sales of almost $644,000,000
for the fiscal year ended August
31, 1946. But it isn't the "arith¬
metic" phase of the Annual Report
which interests this writer most—
the balance sheets, the statement
of profit and loss, of surplus, etc,,
etc. It is the human side of the

report—the sections which tell of
the company's fine relations with
its employees, its public services,
its record as a "good citizen." The
management and directors of the

Company must be understandably
proud, to mention in this latest
Report, that of 1.501 employees
released frommilitary service, 88%
have returned to Schenley—in
many cases to better jobs. This in
face of the fact that the average for
all U. S. industries is 50%. These "
are eloquent figures.
We're going to quote again, One

sentence from a recent address by
Charles F. Brannan, Assistant Sec¬
retary of Agriculture. . . the
great majority of the people, I am
sure, still think of distilleries almost
exclusively in terms of beverage alco¬
hol—in termsof liquor." Schenley's
latestAnnualReport shows conclu¬
sively that beverage production is
only one of the corporation's ac¬

tivities. For instance, thousands of
tons of high-protein vitamin-rich

,

feed supplements for cattle, swine
and poultry are being produced ,

Another contribution to the farm¬

ing industry is the Company's work
in the development and production
of anti-biotics for treatment of

plant and animal diseases. In the
field of medicine, Schenley lab¬
oratory research experts are con¬

centrating on development of new
production methods for penicillin,
streptomycin and other life saving
pharmaceuticals. In addition,
Schenley's General Research Lab¬
oratories support basic research
and clinical studies in some 10

universities, hospitals and research
foundations. • .

Bin this troubled post-war world, we
occasionally hear mention of the
word "revolution." It can be a

frightening word. But, if you take
away the "r", you have "evolu¬
tion," and that's better! For "evo¬
lution" means development and
progress—a graphic example of
which is contained in that Annual

Report we've been talking about!

FREE—96-PAGE BOOK-Send a

postcard or letter to mark merit op
schenley distillers corp., Dept.
18A, 350 Fifth' Ave., N. Y. 1, and yon will
receive a 96-page book containing reprints.
of earlier articles on various subjects.
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Dealer-B roker In
Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased |

to send interested parties the following literature: ■, :

Beet Sugar Companies—Sum¬
mary of survey on basic position
and investment appraisal—Kalb,
Voorhis & Co., 15 Broad Street,
New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is a detailed

survey of the Dairy Products In¬
dustry and a comparison of four
leading Philadelphia Banks.

Building Industry—Study of
situation in view of likelihood of
sharp expansion—H. Hentz & Co.,
60 Beaver Street, New York 4;
N. Y.

Growth Issues—Study of price
trend-—in the current issue . of
"Investment Guide"—First Cali¬
fornia Company, 300 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco 20, Calif.

Guide to the Perplexed—a chal¬
lenge to the barrage of pessimis¬
tic statements—bulletin with a

list of suggested stocks for income
and capital appreciation—Strauss
Bros., 32 Broadway, New York 4,
N. Y. .

Public Utility Stock Guide-
quotations on public utility pre¬
ferred and common stocks—G. A.
Saxton & Co., Inc., 70 Pine Street,
Mew York 5, N. Y.

Wall Street Commentators-Di¬
gest of current events in the fri-
nancial markets—contains review
of Thermo-Namel, Portsmouth
Steel, Textiles Inc., Palace Corp.,
Allen B. du Mont Laboratories
and Magnavox Company, etc.

pany, 135 South Lai Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111.

Argo Oil Corporation—Descrip¬
tive circular—Seligman, Lubetkin
& Co., Inc., 41 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y. - ,

Also available are circulars on

Tennessee Products and Wellman
Engineering. ;

Asplnook Corporation—Circular
—Ward & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5^ N. Y.
Also available are memoranda

on W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.; Hartr
ford Empire; Lanova Corp.; Mo¬
hawk Rubber; and Taylor Whart¬
on Iron & Steel; Barcalo; Haloid;
Purolator Products; Upson Corp.;
Alabama Mills; Diebold, Inc.

Automatic Fire Alarm—memo¬
randum — Mitchell & Company,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.
Also available is a memorandum
on Standard Screw.

Bausch & Lomb—Curreht de¬
velopments in the current issue of
The Adams Journal—Adams &

Co., 231 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111.

? Admiral Corporation — Brief
memorandum—Dempsey & Com-

CARTER H.C0RBREY&C0.
Member, National Association

of Securities Dealers ■

Wholesale Distributors
Middle West — Pacific Coast

UNDERWRITERS

SECONDARY MARKET
DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO 3
135 S. USalle St
State 6502 ,

CG 99

LOS ANGELES 14
'

650 S. Spring St.
Michigan 4181

1A 255

Boston & Maine Railroad -

Circular— Walter J. Connolly &
Co., 24 Federal Street, Boston 10,
Mass.

Buda Co. — Memorandum -

Luckhurst & Co., Inc., 40 Ex¬
change Place, New York 5, N. Y.

*Wells-Gardner & Co., Com.'

Snap-On Tools Corp., Com,

*Jessop Steel Pfd.

'"Seismograph ServiceCorp.,Com.

*Prospectut Available on Request.

Paul H.Davis &Co.
Established 1916 ;

Members Principal Stock Exchanges ,

Chicago Board of Trade

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3
Tel. Franklin 8622 Teletype CG 405
Indianapolis, Ind. - Rockford, 111.

Cleveland, Ohio

Central Hanover Bank & Trust

Company — bulletin—Laird, Bis-
sell & Meeds, 120 Broadway, New
York 5, N* Y.

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing
Co.—Detailed Analysis—Comstock
& Co., 231 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111. - //V.^7:
Also available are analyses of

Long Bell Lumber Co., arid
Miller Manufacturing Co.

r
. > ■ Il"-..VL ; , y , , _

International Cellucotton Prod¬
ucts Co.— Analysis— New York
Hanseatic Corporation — 120
Broadway, New York- 5, N. Y. 1

V. -j; „ 5;'"' 7* 'i , , '/<>!. ' ?

Investment Opportunities/in the
Gas Industry — Study — Fred W.
Fairman & Co., 208 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, lib

Merchants Bank of New York-

Analysis—Kugel, Stone & Co.,
Inc.-, 2Q Broad Street, New York 5,
N; Y< ,- v

Northern Indiana Public Serv¬
ice Co.—study—Doyle, O'Connoi
& Co., 135 South La Salle Street.
Chicago 3, 111.

Northwest Utilities—Analysis-
Ira Haupt & Co., Ill Broadway.
New York 6, N. Y.

Osgood Company — circular—
Seligman, Lubetkin & Co., Inc., 41
Broad Street, New York 4, N, Y.

Public National Bank & Trust

Co.—Analysis—C. E. Unterberg
& Co., 61 Broadway, New York 6
n.'Y.-//:-;v;^ XSIXS

Ralston Steel Car Co. — Circu¬
lar— Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office
Square, Boston 9, Mass. •? ,, ^ "

Rockwell Manufacturing • Co.—
Analysis—Steiner, Rouse & Co.
25 Broad Street, New York; 4
N.Y.

Central Public Utility: „5%s
of '52 and Consolidated Electric
and Gas Pfd. — Comprehensive
study and analysis in brochure
form—Fred W. Fairman & Co.,
208 South La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago 4, 111.

Chicago North Shore & Mil¬
waukee Railway Co.—Brief mem¬
orandum on outlook—Brailsford
& Co., 208 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111.

Collins Radio Company^—circu¬
lar—Adams & Co., 231 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

j FredJ. FairmanCo.L
Central Public

Utility
SYt'sof '52'

Write for our Brochure

analyzing these Bonds.

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone Randolph 4068
Direct Private Wire to New York

BeU System CG 537

A. DePinna Co.—memorandum

Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., 55
Liberty Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Gruen Watch Co.—Memoran¬
dum — Buckley Brothers, 1420
Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
Also available are memoranda on

Northern Indiana Public Service
Co. and Philip Carey Manufactur¬
ing Co.

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio Railroad—
Analysis—R. H. Johnson, & Co.,
64 Wall Street, New York 5, N.Y.

Schenley Distillers Corporation
—Brochure, of articles they hove
been running in the Chronicle-
write to Mark Merit, in care o:
Schenley Distillers Corporation
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1
NY.

Showers Brothers Co.—Analy-
sis—Caswell & Co., 120 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

United Brick & Tile/Co.—Bul¬
letin—Doyle, O'Connor & Co.,
Inc., 135 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111.

W. B. Weisenburger

";Western Pacific—Memorandum
—Vilas & Hieke.y, 49 Wall Street,
New York 5, N, Y.

Brown Bros. Harriman
Announce Appointment
Brown Brothers Harriman &

Co., 59 Wall Street, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, announce that
Joseph R. Kenny; formerly an as¬
sistant manager, has been ap¬
pointed a manager in the*' New
York office. M. Dutton Morehouse
has been named a manager in the
firm's Chicago office, 135 South
La Salle Street.

Appointed assistant managers in
the New York office were Robert
H. Chamberlin, William C. Horn,
John A. Knox, Arthur L. Nash and
Richard Piatt.

NAi Sees General Strike Threat in

Proposed Joint Strike Fund of Unions
Walter B. Weisenburger, its Executive Vice-President, issues state¬
ment calling proposals evidence of CIG's monopolistic ambitions.
Denies NAM, as organization, is set to fight strikes and says public
will be sufferer. *

In a statement released on Dec. 22, Walter B. Weisenburger,Executive Vice-President of the National Association of Manufac¬
turers, ac- y# '-■■■v v •

, . .

interpretations and highly partial
administrative rulings" for ''put¬
ting the nation at the mercy of
all-powerful labor, unions and
their leaders." ; X./X 1
The UAW's charge . that the

"power of the.NAM and its allies
must be thrown back by an
aroused people" does not ring true,
Mr. Weisenburger said, adding
that the recent election clearly
showed the p u b 1 i c welcomes
NAM's policies, designed to bene-1
fit the greatest number of people
and conceived in the public inter-

The CIO, in making its attacks
on business, seeks to go on the
assumption that the NAM is an

organization whose purpose is to
fight strikes, Mr. Weisenburger
said. zy ' JIvoM * yf-')
"This, of course, is silly. Strikes

and threatened strikes are prob¬
lems of individual companies at
company and plant level. The
NAM's interest consists of estab¬
lishing labor-management rela¬
tionships which will hold to ", a
minimum strife which is paralz-
ing our economy and needlessly
boosting the cost of living. :

'This 'strike fund' proposal of
the CIO is the latest episode inT a
war of nerves which a portion of
organized labor seems to be di¬
recting not just at employers, but
at the entire American people."
~

H. T.Dunn Dies"
.

Henry Teasdale Dunn, Man¬
aging Partner of Geffen, Dunn &
Company, and prominent in fi¬
nancial publishing circles, died on
Dec. 15 at his home in Scarsdale,
N. Y. He was 52 years of age.
Born in Florida, Mr. Dunn was

graduated from Princeton Univer¬

sity in 1917. He served as a pilot
in the Marine Corps during World
War I with the rank of First Lieu-^
tenant. For five years after the

v/ar, he was with Harris, Forbes
& Co., and subsequently became
an officer of G. L. Ohrstrom &

Co., Inc., Ross Beason & Co.,; and
Lord, Abbett & Co., Inc. From
1934 to 1942 he was an officer of
the Chase National Bank.; In
1935 he organized the Blue List
Publishing Company to publish
"Blue List of Current Municipal
Offerings." This company later
became part of Geffen, Dunn &
Company of which Mr. Dunh was

a Managing Partner. In 1942, he
planned and prepared a new type
of stockholder report for the

Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Com¬
pany, which it JLs stated served as
a model for the new approach to
corporate stockholder relations.
In the years following, he super¬
vised the production of, and often

cused the CIO
of seeking to
extend its la¬
bor trust prac- .

tices by pro-4
posing ~ the
creation of ,f'a
national joint
strike fund"

by the leading
national labor
unions in the
nation. •. V _ .

Mr. Weisen-

burger's state-»
ment was

iriade in com¬

menting on
the proposal for a joint fund—
supported by the CIO, AFL and
railroad brotherhoods—which was

put forward by Philip Murrpy,
President of CIO and endorsed by
the executive board of the United
Automobile Workers.

The project, Mr. Weisenburger
said, must be regarded as giving
"further evidence of CIO'smonop¬
olistic ambitions and as/ implying
the threat of general strike ac¬
tion.". ; s

f/Recalling/4 that the NAM has
taken a stand against and is now

fighting in every way possible ail
monopolies and cartels, Mr. Weis¬
enburger: declared, the CIO pro¬
posal "emphasizes the paradox
that while management is going
all-out to improve relations with
employees by every conceivable
means, some leaders of organized
labor seem to be doing everything
in their power to promote dis¬
cord. ,

"Similar action by management
would instantly be decried by or¬
ganized labor and condemned by
the public/ as monopolistic and
anti-social," the NAM Spokesman
pointed out. "Such action by labor
is a direct threat to the public
and holds out little hope that the
rights of the consumers in this

developing conflict will be ade¬
quately protected."

Asserting that "nothing is more

damaging to good labor relations
than industry-wide bargaining,"
Mr. Weisenburger added, that "it
is no secret that nation-wide bar¬

gaining is the goal of the CIO.
The only hope of peaceful solu¬
tion of organized labor's demand
for second-round increases is the
termination • of this whole ques¬
tion by free collective bargaining
on a company/and plant basis.

. "They would like for a few men

representing organized labor to
negotiate for all workers. If this
should happen in this country,
we would be embracing the doc¬
trines of collectivism, a force we

fought to destroy in other parts
of the world to protect the free¬
dom of individual rights which
has made America strong,"
The immunity of labor organi¬

zations from anti-trust prosecu¬
tion aids unions in seeking to ex^
tend the monopolistic prosition
they already occupy, Mr. Weisen-
1 J '({..Jl.inl
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E|OND TRADERS CLUB OF CHICAGO ; ;
( ; v The ^ornipating'Committee of the Bond Traders Club 6f "Chicagb
jhas unaiiimously selected the. following:members to hold office during

" .' Vice-President, John C. Rogers, Hickey & Co.; t. -r.\r'
7; Secretary, Stanley Dawson-Smith, Straus & Blosser. : 7-7;7;, .

Treasurer, Paul Bax, Kidder, Peabody & Co. ; ; .

7 Any - nine members, of the organization may n^ake homing
ior the four elective offices and must announce' same to the Secretary
Within one week after formal announcement ds received of the Nom¬

inating. Committee's selections; It nt> suggestions are received within
the allotted time, the Nominating Committee's selections shall be

considered unanimously elected. 7%. ; 7 • . .

Qualms Over Argentine-Chile Economic Pact
; Chile's assumption of 150415 millions of pew foreign deht;disturbs
Washington ohserrers. Incidence on Export-Import Bank's policiesv-•

vvUI:'v^7.--?7>7'• it,>at'

*K" **" ** r 7'." *'• 7 11' r» *" - ** i.

: 7'"Special to the"Chronicle"),, , - . J , 7. •

T WASHINGTON, Dec. 24r-^Administration circles process ignorance
contents ef- the recent^A^ntind-Chilean Economic Pac^«with its

irade and investment ramifications^
While officials here state there1 affect borrowers and as they af-
can be no objection on the part of

v theU« S. A. to economic union of
the two South American countries

7 jas such, the^ideavof Chile;-assume
ing a new foreign debt of as much

Tas the $150,000,000 to $175,000,000
, mentioned in newspaper accpunts,
as involved in the; ^bove-menr
I tidned nnschluss, is' very disturb¬
ing, By way of comparison* one
lhay, mention the approximately
^,0(fe,000 which the Export pay
Import Bank has outstanding in
Chile. The latter figure, of course,
dpes, not include undisbursed ex¬

port-import bank commitments to
Chile of several times that figure.

Potential Political Considerations

v i In view of the dollar^diplomacy
policy announced* by Secretary of
State -Byrnes. this fall on the; oc¬
casion of the: holding up of, the
credit to Czechoslovakia," there

may be political as well as _ eco¬
nomic considerations raised by
: the Argentine-Chilean agreement.

The Export-Import fBank ^ has
been very scrupulous about keep¬

ing jits commitments both as they

feet American manufacturers of
export products bought iwith > the
proceeds' of the; bank's^ loams;
Where >past ExpoH-importJ Bank'
credits were !held tip, • as - in the
cases of Czechoslovakia and

fpland,. prders for American goods
'had not yet. been placed. Were it
'to Jbecome / necessary^ in Chile's
case/ Ho-, reconsider, past -Exports
Import .Bank /comrnitments, the
bank probably would feel con¬

strained to find • some way to

safeguard the interests • of Apier-r
fican manufacturers ?who; in good
faith and counting oft^the-bank's

jannouncements; had.
expense.

undergone
" "4

F. V. Foster & Co. to
Admit Edgar A. Gosnell
Edgar A.- Gosnell .will acquire

the New • York Stock: Exchange
membership of John V. Howe and
will become a partner in the New
York .'Stock Exchange.firm ofP.V,
Foster & Co., 12Q Broadway, New
York City, on Dec. 30. /:

Trade Prospects with Russia
.. ■ e. c. 7 ::77

Chief of Russian Section, U. S. Dept. of Commerce *

I official telis of results of mission to Russia regarding trade ;
7with that country. Sees little immediate increase in exports to
7^B^f^'hutbqlds oppprtjunity^ exists fpr import :of' more Russian
y raw.materials. Claims (Soviet Government ia-desirous -of expanding- —7trade with.U. S7and we can ^hopei for increased representation for
7 hath buyers and sellers in U.S.S.R." ; Looks shortly for increased
■]^iutlJizahUn^ by Russia of American technicians on contract basis.

1-7 forward for several - months to the .opportunityptradaressirlg. your experienced and intelligent-membership on thesubject of the
^nissioriv .' sent
byv the ,.U. S;

pepar tment.
bf. Commerce
last i summer
to the Soviet

UnionjV to dis¬
cuss with gov-;
prnment offi¬
cials there the

prospects :of
United States
trade with the
U;S.S.R. dur¬

ing the next
five ' or v. ten
yearsf Imme¬
diately . after ,. ; *;
our return in September, condi-?
tiohsr both ~in ;the United; States
and id Russia were too unpredict-

C. C. Ropes

*An address by Mr. Ropes be-r-
fore the Commerce and Industry
Association, New .York "City, Dec.
17, 1946. 7 . i_-.

able;,for;the Department "to make
any definite .statements about the
near future; and they still are,
particularly, as; to those' affecting
pur, own exports, and the ability
of the fU.S.S.R., ;to4;re-eriter the
world market ;with large quanti¬
ties of goods to pay for those it
will have to purchase.;:But the
broad lines of probable develop¬
ment of our trade seem to me

<?lear, and I believe pertain spe7
cific features disclosed on our

trip-will be of special interest in
addition? J therefore; welcome this
chance to present a report and a

prognostication, for your attend
tion and future guidance. -77?"-

,,.-ci. •>4 ■■■-,

17 No Need-fb Stress Exports
to U.S.S.R. ; ♦ - ■ •

j Jn, the lirst place, let me point
put.at the beginning that opr chief
?ubject of discussion;was hot;what

export to
(Continued on page 3373)

j !up to V|nson»Blum Agreement • internal; political difficulties prov-
] .ing insuperable obstacle to economic rehabilitation. 1 .

; . 'WASHINGTON,- Dec: 24r~When in March the Blum Mission was
heire seeking a loan, . it presenxed to "the "American Government an
t3cphpmic. plan drafted:;by:.;3Vf^7 . .'-z - r".;;;7 ^7'???
Mpnnet. .and based . on, statistics jwould do with the' dollar loan;
seemingly, ; in1' many .respect^
piilled putbf |hiri?air.Jn any case;
it is apparent in Washington that
the French .have been unable to.
live up to the rosy promises. on
which the Vinson-Blum pact was
based,.; One; hears now that even,
at that time American Govern-
biont; *eepnomists .regarded those
promisee as but a dream/ $^ow the
.dream is. turning out to be a bad
one. ;

. " It is true that the French1 haye
exceeded fheir promises of last
,Marchr as to exports by a consid¬
erable margin, the writer is told.
But in their internal economic

plans they have/ thus, far fallen
far short: pf their-1 go&is/ Simbly
because France - has not - had a

govprument strong eiiough- to
put the plans into ^effect; and it is
doubted whether it;has one yet,
nBdrtly.: tbe-plah-^
Blum,. Monnet and. Monick pre¬
sented in Washington: in March
was predicated on what/France

partly on,what it would;bo ih the
piatter or internal > investment.
.The latter goal was at' a rate,
cbmpared- With national income,
much higher than anything . even
the U. S. A. had been able to

achieve, it is said.
'

One evidence; that things have
been, moving slowly in France is

jthe rate at which the,French have
been placing brdeTs here;' 77
77ftie-?dis^ is very

general »in j: official. Washington;
This ; correspondent is informed,
ever France's: failure to set its fi¬

nances in -order,, but such a de¬
velopment is prerequisite to any

inyestment program of the type
laid out in the Monnet plan. This
buns the'Whole gamut of industry,
light and? heavy,; transportation,
and even- mechanization- of agri¬
culture, . and would seem to call
for collectivization.

Illinois Sec. Dealers
To Hear Dr. Winkler,
And McEntire of SEC
CHICAGO, ILL. — Dr. Max'-'

Winkler, Associate Professor of
Economics at the College of the
City of; New York, and R. B. Mc-
Entire, a Com- v. - >

the Securities
and Exchange pf
Cdmmissicn,
Philadelphia,
will be the

principal KgJttMR' ;-,
speakers at
the mid-win- B 1
ter dinner |
meeting of the
Illinois Secur-r,
ities Dealers

Association | M B •
scheduled f.q r- ?
Wednesday, ^ 7
Jan. 15 In the Dr- Max
Terrace Gar-,' - , '' - ;
den of the Morrison Hotel. More
than -400 securities dealers from

Chicago and other Illinois cities
are;expected to attend. Owen V.
Vaii Camp of Enyart, Van Camp & ;
Co., Inc, of Chicago, President of
the Association, will preside. •?
| In -addition to his post at the ■

College of the City of New York,
Dr. Winkler is also a member of ?
the New York Stock Exchange -

firm of Bernard Winkler & Co.,
and was formerly economic ad- •

viser to the sub-committee of the \
Senate Banking and Currency'
Committee. . ' '7 • j

rnmum

While, Weld & Go. to
Admit J.C. Ransom
White,- Weld &. Co., 40 .Wail

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange
and other Exchanges, will admit
Julius C. Ransom to partnership
on Jan, 2. Mr, Ransom has been
with the firm for some time,in
charge of the Sales Department;

'
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an d competitive position
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Ohio Brevities
h Cleveland houses and offices have had a big hand in the new

financing field the last two or three weeks.
•'^v The largest group of local firms to participate in one issue was
in the offering of $50,000,000 Westinghouse Electric Corp. cumulative
preferred, series B, stock. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. headed a syndicate of
131 underwriters over the country offering the "hot" issue which
was disposed of about a half hour^
after offering. ■ - £ <

Cleveland firms included

Field, Richards & Co.; Ball,
Burge & Kraus; Curtiss, House
& Co.; Fahey, Clark & Co.;
First Cleveland Corp.; Hawley,
Shepard & Co.; Hayden, Miller
& Co.; Hornblower & Weeks,
McDonald & Co.; Maynard H.
Murch & Co.; Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis, and Merrill,
Turben & Co.

* ^ 5 * „ ^ \
In a First Boston Corp. group

which offered 100,000. shares of
Kansas City" Power & Light Co.
cumulative preferred stock, $100
par, there were the local houses
of Hawley, Shepard; McDonald &
Co.; Fahey, Clark & Co.; First
Cleveland Corp.; Blyth.. & $Co.;
Maynard H. Murch & Co. and
Harriman, Ripley & Co. , C >- C

Halsey, Stuart-Otis & Co. ac¬
count offered $2,000,000 various
purpose bonds of Fort Worth,
Texas. They were awarded the
bonds on a bid of 100.159 for 2s

through -1961 _and 2V4S for 1962
through 1971 on a net interest cost
of 2.1566. The bonds were re-

offered at prices to yield from
0.85% in 1947 to 2.25%,in 1971,.
The same , account was. high

bidder for $4,000,000 equipment
trusts, series E, of Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western Railroad
on a bid of 99.435 for SP/ss.

v , r. * ♦ 1 ♦ ,

-Otis & Co., Field, Richards &
Co. and First Cleveland also took

part in the $30,000,000 Philadel¬
phia Electric Co. * issue while the
first two- also had a part in the
$10,000,000 Chicago Sanitary Dis¬
trict bonds and the $46,000,000
Pennsylvania Turnpike b o n d s.
Otis was a member of the $12,-
000,000 Pittsburgh,- Bessemer &
Lake "Erie offering. ' ■ ;

Otis & Co.". offered; by itself
$274,000 water bonds of Lorain,
Ohio, and with First "Cleveland
participated in the $3,600,000
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio equipment
trusts.

Member of the Cleveland Stock

Exchange has chosen a three-man
nominating committee to form a
slate of officers and governors to
be submitted at the annual meet¬
ing of the exchange which will be
held on February 16, W. J. Perry,
Mart Secretary, announced. *

Members \ of the nominating
committee are Theodore Thoburn
of Hayden, Miller & Co.; S. Pres-
cott Ely, of Curtiss, House & Co.
and Arnold R. McClintock of
Hornblower & Weeks.

, ;

The Ohio Edison Co. application
to :list: 180,000 shares of 4.40%
cumulative preferred stock, $100
par, and 2,000,000 of $8 par com¬
mon shares, has been approved by
ilie Cleveland Exchange and trad¬
ing on the board is expected to
start around the 1st of the year,

according to William Perry, Sec-
retary. . - * . '■'.

He said the normal waiting
period required between listing
and actual trading is 30 days
but that the bourse will ask the
Securities & Exchange Com-v
mission to accelerate the effect¬
ive date. It is said the issues

? have wide distribution in Ohio.
Both are listed on the Big
Board.

Through a Cleveland: attorney,
Saul Nadler, the Miller Steel Co.,
of Hillside, N. X, has submitted a
iquidation plan for the debt-beset
Taylorcraft Aviation „Corp., : of
Alliance, Ohio.
The1 hearing was opened here

early "last week before Federal
Bankruptcy Referee Carl D. Frie-
Dolin with more fhan 100 inter¬
ested persons flocking the court.
JTriebolin then postponed the
hearing to allow interested groups
to visit the plant and on last
Thursday the New Jersey concern

presented the only plan, v ;
Friebolin then set Jan. 7 for

hearing of the liquidation plan or
any other plans that may be pre¬
sented as he is anxious to' keep
the plant operating. ^

The company was recently sued
for $i,000,000 by its founder, C.
G. Taylor;1 owes the government
$600,000 and over $34,000 in back
pay to employees. .

The company listed assets of
$4,982,000 and liabilities of $2,-
1807,000 but said it could not
meet its debt.

* . * .. *.

The Cuyahoga County Mayors
Association announced a program
for obtaining more operating rev¬
enues for the city of Cleveland
and suburbs.
The association's President, City

Manager Charles A. Carran of
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East Cleveland,' stated the group
will plan i 10-point program ; to
present to the State' legislature for
action and will support .the tax
and revenue program adopted by
the League of Ohio; Municipal¬
ities at a recent convention V in
Columbus, Ohio. V'
Mayor Amos I. Kauffmanl of

Lakewood, new head of the
eague, said cities and villages of
Ohio face operating deficits in ex¬

cess of $50,000,000 next year and
that his organization will go to the
state for financial relief. ; • ; •

The league's program pro¬

poses a local government fund
of $45,000,000 for each of the
next two years and "any part of
this fund provided from sales
tax revenue shall be allocated
to the 88 counties (in the state)
on the basis of 75% in the ratio
of municipal tax duplicates and
25% in the ratio of population."

Herbrand Corp., of Fremont,
Ohio, controlled by the Bingham
Stamping Co., of Toledo, an¬

nounced the board r of directors
was increased to five members
and the election of Carl W. Zies,
! President of V. D. Anderson Co.,
of Cleveland, and Louis E. Yun-
ter, President of Bingham, to the
board. ' ^ ■

Edward E. Parsons, Jr. of Wm.
J. Mericka & Co.; Richard O.
Mead, of Detroit, and S. S. Boyer,
Herbrand, President and General
Manager, were renamed. V,' D.
Anderson Co. is part of Pathe In¬
dustries. Inc.

Frank H? Woods," Jr., Presi¬
dent and:R
Coal Co., of Chicago, has been
elected a director of Addresso-

graph-Multigraph Corp. to suc¬
ceed William R. Dawes, 84, who
is retiring after being on for
20 years. Dawes is President of
Central Illinois Securities Corp.
Woods also is a Director and
member of the Executive Com?

• mittee of the Lincoln Telephone
& Telegraph Co.,J of Lincoln,
Nebraska. . ,

James McMillan, 35, general
manager of the Detroit & Cleve¬
land Navigation Co., operating a
lakes passenger and freight serv¬
ice between Detroit and Cleve¬
land and Buffalo for many years,
has been elected a director of the
company., He fills the vacancy
caused by the death of his father,
James T. McMillan last Septem-
ber. . ;

The company recently said it
would close down operations
completely soon due to demands
made on one of the unions.

. At , •

George M. Humphrey, President
of M. A. Hanna Coal Co., and
Chairman of the board of Pitts¬

burgh Consolidation Coal Co.,
will receive the Charles F. Rand
medal for 1947 for distinguished
achievement in mining adminis¬
tration.

Standard Oil Co., of Ohio has
created the new office of Exec¬
utive , Vice-President and ap¬

pointed Sidney A. Swensrud to
the post.
The company also announced

the division of the production,
supply and transportation depart¬
ment into three separate main
departments with Earl D. Wallace
heading the production; Samue"
H. Elliott managing the transpor-

< (Continued on page 3380)

Decries "Boom and Bnsi" Danger
I Clarence Francis, Chairman of General Foods, holds situation has /
; all ingredients of prolonged prosperity, "if we keep our heads and
j use them.n Stresses pent up purchasing power. ,. .

Little danger of an economic "boom and bust" reaction was seen

by Clarence Francis, Chairman, of the Board of the General Foods
Corpora tion, <$> ' ——-—

not peoples of the earth can be '
provided' with the tools with"
which to earn higher , living stand- ?
ards." ■:

"We are in a boom, but we need ;
have no bust if we keep our heads
—and use them," Mr. .Francis de¬
clared,- "True, prices in many:
lines are close to the point where
they may get beyond the consum- %
er's reach. True, business activity
may slip for a time.- True, a newt;
wave of strikes could cripple pro¬
duction once more. But the pur-;
chasing power is still there. And
it can be sustained if labor and !
management forget their quarrel
about future profits and make a
sound bargain on the basis of ac- f
tual production.
"We've heard much of the op¬

position of class against class in
America—the farm class, the labor
class, the capitalist class, and so
forth. But I think we must, and
will, realize that there are no

classes when we all unite—as we

did during the war—on a common

objective. We need tolerance not
only among individuals, races, and
religions, but among groups also.
We are all consumers and we are

all people. So let's forget our dif¬
ferences and get back to work.*?

Clarence Francis

r* in an -address

A before the 61st
annual meet¬

ing of the As¬
sociation of
New York

State Canners,
at Buffalo,
N. Y., on De¬
cember 13. "

;! i "All the in¬

gredients of a

^ prolonged pe¬
riod of pros¬

perity, despite
• temporary re¬

cessions, are

5, v _ Lj present in the
economic picture," Mr. Francis
said. "In order to come together,
they need only the awakening of
a more realistic understanding be¬
tween management and labor—a

Rational determination to get to
work. An that, I firmly believe,
is in the making." • <•

As elements of probable pros¬

perity. Mr. Francis listed: An in¬
crease in the national population
of seven million over the prewar

total; a doubled national income,
fvhich, he said, "may easily reach"
$160 billion in 1947;" and a poten¬
tial two billion new customers in

|he world market "if the have-

New Research Projects lo Cut Costs
Research scientists are seeking industry's answer to advancing

labor costs in extensive new research projects aimed at cutting the

Maurice Holland

Drackett <

Harskaw Chemical

Richardson

Union Com. Bldg.'
CLEVELAND

Tele. CV 174

Union Cent. Bldg.
CINCINNATI

Tele. CI 150

;cost of exist- - '•'<<$>-
ing manufac- •;
turing proces¬

ses, it was re¬

ported today
by M a u r ice
Holland, • i n-
trial research
adviser of
New York.
M r. Holland,
for many

years, was Di¬
rector of the
National R e-

search Coun-
c i 1, Division
o f Engineer¬
ing and In-
dustrial Research; founded the
Industrial Research Institute, and
is research adviser to research
foundations and industries in the
steel, brewing, flour milling apd
other fields. Since 1940 he has
prepared his annual research
trend forecast.
A "tug-of-war" is going on be¬

tween industry and government
for the sponsorship and support of
research, Mr. Holland said in his
annual year's end report on re¬
search prepared for the Collier
Year Book of the National Encyc¬
lopedia.X .

Industrial research is resuming
its pre-war pattern of undertak¬
ing projects .which reflect the in¬
fluence 1of the current business
cycle, Mr. Holland declared. "At
the top of a boom period, when
the pipe lines of production are
full, the major emphasis of typi¬
cal research programs should be
directed toward cutting produc¬
tion costs in order to increase the
net profit by lowering labor costs,"
he said. -' '' ; ' . ' ■ >

"In times of depression such as
the turbulent 30s, the major em¬

phasis is on new products and new
fields of application. In times of

war, the primary emphasis is on
substitute or alternate materials."

Citing the new cars, refrigera¬
tors, and radios, Mr. Holland ob¬
served that "We are just begin¬

ning to see the fruits of techno¬
logical advance in all sectors of
industry in the new products
which are now coming on the mar¬

ket and which largely reflect the
substitution of materials - which
were so large a part of the war ef¬
fort." These products are making
increasing use of plastics, new;
types of glass, and new finishes to
"the sheer, simple and functional
type of design which characterizes
the instrumentalities of war."

The problem of developing new
low-cost manufacturing processes
is being attacked by industrial Re¬
search laboratories with almost
double the trained manpower they
had in 1940, Mr. Holland pointed
out. Total laboratory personnel
listed by the National Research
Council is 133,515, consisting of;
54,321 scientific personnel, 34,563
technical personnel, and 44,631
administrative, clerical mainten¬
ance and other non-technical per¬
sonnel.

Mr. Holland noted a definite
trend toward more extensive use

of technicians, laboratory assist¬
ants,and Other■horirscientific per¬
sonnel. to conserve manpower and
time of the more highly qualified
scientists.

Both industry and government
are increasingly "farming out"
long term-and basic science re¬
search projects to university re¬
search centers, Mr. Holland indi¬
cated. V!Universities, • in turti^are
instituting courses in large-scale
research management at the grad¬
uate school level.

Government financial, support
of science promises to be of "the
first order of importance," he
said. Although the program of
the Navy is still in its first year,
90 contracts covering 235 basic re¬
search projects haye been signed,
involving an expenditure .of ap¬
proximately $17,000,000. Seventv
per cent of the-contracts are With
universities. Similar projects will
be .. undertaken by the Research
and Development Division of the
Army General Staff. Through the
Division of Industrial Research
and Development of the Depart¬
ment of Commerce, $20,000,000
will be available for basic research
and development projects which
cannot find industrial support.
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|:'.V X it'ltgV,'-

to
. f ,

N.Y.CurbExchange
■Names.lruslow:igpi|

'

,J The election to the,presidency
of the New,York Curb Exchange
of .Francis Adams Truslow; New;

' York attorney, was announced
'

D ec.- 23 b y
, Edwin Pdsner,
£.Andrews;Fosj.
^«er7&-Roths^:
.iehnd,;*Chaif-|
: man,:of thq
Board of Gov--
ernors: qf. the

"r Exchange, fol¬
lowing a spe-i
cial; meeting
of the Board. ]
Mr. Truslow

succeeds. Mr.
Posner, who
is currently
serving his
second term

. ; • - as Chairman
: and ^ President. protem . of ,thc"

Curb rBxchahge.. Mr. "Truslow
will take over his new duties or!

March: 1, 1947, apd -will give all
.* of his. time to the position. - i
, rThe -l selection of Mr, Truslow
.for- this important -financial post
7 at the helm of/the country's sec--
ond largest securities exchange is

! the culmination of efforts^ to this
, end over a considerable period of
time by a special committee of
Exchange members headed by
Mortimer Landsberg.; - > -; \ . ;
A widely traveled hiah of con¬

siderable public service and busiw

, riess. experience for - his :.4D' years;
Mr. Truslow is ,thoroughly family

"

far. with .the work of*, the..New
' York Curb Exchange, having heeri
closely , associated:with the. legal

•

phases of its Operation" for .the past'

12years, ;. ■'£ -; vv-:\:\v ;
•

Following graduation from Yale
; College and from /Harvard. Law
School in 1932, the new Curb Ex¬
change' executive entered law
practice with Duryee, Zunino and
Amen, the New York firm of Col;

• John Harlan Amen. \-$
'

In 1934, he . became associated
with William A^:Lbckwood," Curp
^Exchange general counsel, at the
time the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 became law.- He. partici-
pated actively- ori' behalf . of-the?
Curb Exchange wftli theSecuri*
.ties and Exchange Commission
and the Federal Reserve Board in
the" 'development of regulations
and procedures under the new

Act of 1934. i
• Mr. Truslow joined the law firm
of; Morgan &; Lockwood in 49361
and six years later in 1942 joined
in forming the firm of Reed, Trus¬
low, Crane & - deGive, which - he
leaves to assume his new office;
He became counsel for the Curb

•Exchange in February, 1942.
. In July of that year, Mr, Trus-;
; low was called to Washington to
take charge of U. S. Government
operations for the reopening of
wild rubber procurement - in the
Upper Amazon and related work
in Peru as special representative

. of the Rubber Reserve Company
. and the Rubber Development Cor¬
poration, both U. S. agencies. \
For his work there during the

• war, the Peruvian. Government
! presented Mr. Truslow iwith its
decoration "El Sol de Peru,-with
rank of Commander.
: He became Vice-President of
Rubber Development Corporation
in March, 1944, and later the same

year succeeded Douglas H. Allen
as President of that agency, which
was charged with all rubber pro¬
curement and conservation outside
the United States. Its activities

jwere carried on. in 16 countries of
the ' W e s te r n Hemisphere, in
Africa, Ceylon:: and,v late in the
war, in the Far East. .

As a member of the U. S. State
; [Department delegation; Mr. Trus¬
low participated in the Inter-
American Conference on War and
'Peace in Mexico City early in
•1945j y
H He then engaged in preparations
[in . Washington,; Lonaon. ana Tno

Hague -for ~ rubber- procurement
through. military operations r in
Malaya, Borneo and Sumatra. Fol¬
lowing: the Japanese surrender;
Mr. Truslow established plans and
policies for withdrawal of the U. SI

Government| from natural rubbetf
procurement and- served on - the

President's kBatt Committee orj
Itubber.: r; • *,• * >\' I
> Retirement as President of Rubi

ber Development Corporation fol-
lowed' latei'ih 1945 and Mr; Trus¬
low resumed the practice of law
with his firm in New York, f
.• Prior,- to the war, the . Curb
executive participated in the work
of .the American Arbitration So¬

ciety. and other public and charif
table Organizations. He is at pres¬
ent a Trustee and Treasurer of the

Public Education Association of

New York and a member of the
Council on Foreign Relations. He
also belongs- tb : the University
Club of New York, the Down Town
Association of New York, Clijb
Nacional of Lima, Peru; Anglers
Club of New-York, American Geo¬
graphical Society, Alpine Club of
America,1 Association of the Bar of
the City of New York," and Cold
Spring ^Harbor ;Beach - Club; „iy

Allen C. Ewing Admits
New Partner to Firm T
rWILMINGTON, N. C.—William

M. Courtney "is being admitted to

partnership in Allen C. Ewing &

Co., Murchison Building. He has

been associated with the firm as

office manager, -i:. ^: ?• r

Brown Bros, photo of first na¬
tional Automobile Show, 1900.

At Auto Show time in 1900, there
were only a few thousand gasoline-
driven automobiles in all America.

The most powerful of these had
a 9-horsepower motor. . .and
cost $1,800.

By 1941, the most recent year of

fuH-s^e;production; the automo- '

bile had become a daily necessity to
twenty million Aiherican familiesl
In forty years^ it had reshaped our
national life, because—while its

power had multiplied ten times,.
its comfort and reliability even

more—its cost had been cut approx- «

imatety in half!

The ability of this nation to.produce * •

and buy goods on such a scale stems
from two great contributions Amer¬

ica hais made to the industrial age
—mass production and mass invest¬
ment. Mass production—the indus¬
trial art ofproducing in great quan¬

tity, at low cost but at high wages.

Mas» investment— the^^einocrhtic
method of obtaining capital for
industry , by putting the savings of
millions of the American people to
productive use.

To these developments,We owe the

highest living standard in theworld.
To them,we look for the continued

progress of our free economy in
the years to comei • < - -

IT PAYS

TO GET THE FACTS

In the ownership ofany form of
property,acertaindegreeofrisk
is always present,But thewise
investor avoids unnecessary

risk by making complete,
Current information the basis

of his- decisions, information
about securities is available;

companies whose securities
are listed on this Exchange
have agreed to disclose, regu¬
larly, facts essential to sound

investment judgment. It pays
to get these facts—and to

get them first!

NewiYorKx,Stock Exchange
noinll' ..'jibltT-vev

villomamr,;:
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Effects of Changing Population's
Age Stiuciure

faucets and the like, which in
normal times cost $3 to $4 or so,
but now run around $20, they say.
Some warping has taken place be-i
cause of the green wood, too, and
dissatisfaction- among some GI's
who have put their money in such
dwellings is reported to • have
strained tempers to the breaking
point. Better building materials
must be available and lower costs

generally must prevail before the
total Volume of construction can

mount to sizable proportions, they
contend. The complete removal
of OPA rent ceilings on new

dwellings would of course also
tend to stimulate home construc¬

tion, they point out. ■ ' •'

To mark the anniversary of 30
years as a bank President in New
York City, Harvey. D. Gibson,
President and Chairman of the
Board of Manufactures Trust Com¬
pany, was honored by.' the, direc¬
tors and administrative officers bf
the Trust Company at a reception
given in his honor at the "Metro¬
politan Club on Friday evening,
Dec. 20. Mr. Gibson was elected
President of the Liberty National
Bank of New York on Dec. 21,
1916. On March 31, 1921, at the
time of. the merger between the
Liberty National Bank and the
New York Trust.Company, he be¬
came President of the New .York
Trust Company and since 1931 has
been President of the1 Manufac¬
turers Trust Company. In his 30
years of service to the bahkirtg
fraternity of New York, Mi;.; Gib¬
son has also found time, to serve

his fehow Americans; in such pub¬
lic-spirited capacities as head of
the American Red Cross in Europe
in both World I and II; Chairman
of the ..Emergency Unemployment

Relief Committee from 19^ t to
1933 and in connection with many

other civic and philanthropic En¬

terprises. To mark the occasion,
there was presented to Mr; Gibson
a silver service tray as a token
of the esteem in which he is held

by his associates.;

Vaiighan & Co^ to Admit
William N. Vaughan, member of

the New York Stock Exchange,
will be admitted to partnership
in the Exchange firm of Vaughan
& Co., 50 Broadway,..'New.York
City, on Jan. 1. Matthew J. Burns
will retire and interest of the late
W. W. Vaughan in the firm will
cease Dec. 31, 1946.

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

BOUGHT

SOLD

J QUOTED
Commodore Hotel, Inc
Hotels Statler, Inc.
Foundation Company

SHASKAN & CO
Seligman;Lubetkin & CaMembert New York Slock Exchange'

Members Now York Curb Exchange ' \

40 EXCHANGE PL., N .Y. Dlgby 4-4950
tell Teletype NY 1-95J \

i ' Incorporated .■

> <: Member$ New York Security Dealen Association

> 41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnoTer 2-2100

OFFERINGS WANTED
Firm Trading Markets:

California & New York
Real Estate Issues

Broadway New St. 3s 1961 WS
Eastern Ambassador Hotels Units
Fuller Bldg. 2%8 1949 WS "

Gov. Clinton 2s 1952 WS
Grant Bldg; 2^8 1957 WS I.
Hilton Hotels Pfd. ' " " "'

Hotel • Lexington Units .J.
Hotel Waldorf Astoria Common

Mayflower Hotel Stock

National Hotel' Cuba 6s <1959 WS
New York Athletic'Club 2s 1955 ! ;

Pittsburgh' Hotels 'Commdrt '. '

Savoy Plaza Class "A", - :\
Savoy Plaza' 3-6s 1956 ' ' '

Westinghouse Bldg. Part. Ctfs. CBI
51 East 42nd St. 3s 1956 WS

79 Realty 5s 1949 WS . ; •

80 Broad St. Bldg. 4s 1956 WS r a

Amott,Baker & CoJ. S. Strauss & Co.
155 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

Tele. SP 61 & 62 EXbreok 8515 New Yorr^NiT.''
v Teletype NY <1-588

150 Broadway
Tel. BArclay 7-4880
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"Our Reporter on Governments"
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

• The government securities markets are now under the influenceof last minute adjustments, which are characteristic of the waningdays of the year. . . . Window dressing is very much iri -vogue, andthis sometimes brings about divergent movements in prices, whichseem to.be rather difficult to explain in a rational way.... Neverthfe-
, less, such operations just about wind up. the changes for financial
< Statement purposes, which should mean that the government market
- will be returning to more normal proportions. /; From now on it
, should be affected much more by demand, supply and allied factorsrather than by the desire or belief that changes should be made justto show very favorable financial pictures, which many times areV altered as soon as possible after the statement date. ...

BEST PERFORMERS

7 The bank eligible securities continue to be the best acting obliga¬tions,' with the intermediate-term taxable bonds again the market
' leaders.-. . . Demand has been and still is good for these bonds,which should bring about better, prices for the longest of the 2%
: maturities. ....

This does not mean a.wild speculative uptrend, such as hap-'
; opened during early 1946, but a buoyant market for these bonds,.with a gradually rising level of prices, brought about by the

• need for income.,.. . » . »

, ■ * - This should be in sharp contrast to the rapid rise in prices that
accompanies the quick-profit, appreciation type of buying. ...
, * There seem to be opinions in certain quarters that selective buy¬ing of the 2% taxables is not Only desirable but also advisable; . £,A recent yield curve study by one:of the large dealer-banks appearsto show-quite dearly that certain of-these issues are more attractive

: than others. . . . Likewise their comments On the partially exempt
>- Obligations indicate that the 2%% of1958/63 and 1960/65 ''are under-
priced to the greatest extentln relation to the curve." . .Y

V LARGEST BUYERS " J... ■

X/ -The last thireeIssues of the 2%itaxables have been and continue
*fo be the bonds most sought after by practically all investors, with thecommercial banks, as-before, the largest buyers. . . . Insurance com¬
panies and savings banks, according to reports, have been competingagain for these issues, although there has been selling of these same

v': obligations by sortie of the smaller institutions of the group... . Thereshould be and undoubtedly will be larger offerings of thel 2%" bonds
when, ds add if these non-bank investors, should get long 2% s.

V V-: vHoweverr until, there Is mord definite information as to thfe -
* likelihood of long-term issues to ultimate^ investors, insurance *
I companies and savings banks are not likely to be letting out too

; many of the 2% taxables unless they reach levels that seem to
^be out of line with the market as % whole.;. v o

/OTHER ISSUES LIKED /* / -t '1';''v ,Y ' , , :J\
Y The eligible 2V4s and 2y2s are 'also in demand,'with' funds thathave been obtained from short maturities going into these bonds.'.
Again the smaller commercial institutions hold the lead in this field,'although competition from the larger' banks has -been much more
noticeable in the last few days;. . . There, has been a very; good tone
jto the 21/^s dUe Sept. . 15, 1967-72 and "the opinion aniong many moneymarket followers is that this bond, the only long-term obligationthe banks' can buy, wilt sOek higher prices! v. .' This Is a small Issue,there being-only $2,7J6,006,000 outstanding; with about 63% of it
jpd^egdy owned by the commercial banks. . ; ' ^Wrii
u ' According to reports,; purchases of this bond, by, the deposit
bankshave been substantial so far this year, with sizeable buying

; [indicated in the last two months. . . . This no doubt has reduced 7-
. .the floating supply which has not been large and is not likely to7 Increase very much, until prices have moved up from present

■ levels. //*. / ; :: ./■„ c/;':'

SMALL SUPPLY
'

. With estimates indicating that the total amount of these bonds
upw owned by all non-bahk investors is well below $1,000,000,000, itwould not take too much buying oh the part of the commercial banks
to pretty \yellpieah up these bonds;7.. Since there is hot ihuch likeli-

•

flood of securities' being offered to the deposit banks/ and especiallylong-term obligations, this makes the presently outstanding longer-term issues particularly attractive:f. ,u. Also it -will he more than
five years before the outstanding ineligible issues will be available
for purchase by the commercial banks. . . . With expenses on the
climb, the need for maintenance of income; on the,part of the banks
becomes more important -

This has; meant and[ willmean lehghtening of • maturities :
7 -with the longest bank-eligible bond quite likely to come in for
'-much' greater consideration as. an income producing ogligation,
from now on. .. .

tolAT ABOUT 1947? \
f. » With the end of the year, also come expressions as to what the
Inarket is likely to do during the early part of 1947.-. The opinionw in most quarters is that as soon :as adjustments and window dressing
fiave been completed, investment managers, knowing, they;will lose
notes and some bonds this year through debt retirement, will again

looking for ways to maintain income... . This will mean extending
/ of maturities, so that the intermediate—and longer-term taxables
should be' in demand. ...

There will also be buying of the partially exempts because
j 4hey appear to be ^attractive when compared with the taxable
j obligation, although impending tax legislation is likely to mean
the withholding of some buying of these bonds, until there is

i clarification of the tax situation... . • I

THE INELIGIBLES -■ '

). - 'The ineligible bonds/ it is believed, will .do somewhat better,since there will undoubtedly be new money seeking investment with
the turn of the year/... Nevertheless, is it not expected that they will
jnbve out of the upper limits of recent trading ranges, unless there
is a change of attitude on the part of the large insurance companies
afid savings banks. . These large institutional investors, however,
Will have another opptrtunity early next month to convince the

Treasury of the need for long 2V2S. . ., Whether they will be success¬
ful in their efforts, will be known only with the passing of time. . . .

Opinions are mixed 011 new financing, but there seems to be
very nearly uniform belief that if and when it does come it will
be due to business conditions, commodity price trends and loan

; volume rather than to other factors., * *

EARLY TREND

For the first part pf 1947 it js believed that market action will be
centered more largely in the bank issues, because of the need for in-
come on the part of the commercial banks. . . . It would not be sur¬

prising if the bank bonds moved independent of the restricted issues,
although a good demand for the eligibles could not be long ignored
in the ineligible issues. ... If there are no inflationary trends, then
the ineligible bonds should eventually do better, because that would
post likely mean no new financing. , . . . T

CERTIFICATE RATES
, 5

The offering by the Treasury of % % certificates to replace those
due Jan. 1, 1947, seems to indicate the continuation of the %% rate
for the coming year at least. . . . • " / J , '

/ It is believed now in financial circles that the Treasury will
I not make a change in the certificate rate, later in the year,
j because this would result in certificates outstanding with dif-
1 ferent rates of interest, which would not; only make future re-

I fundings more complicated, but would also add confusion to the v
money markets.

Lays Down Factors for Success of Annual Wage
I * National Industrial Conference Board, points but limitations to use

! of 'plan and/says it must be tailored to each individual firm.
': 'While the annual wage is not a panacea for labor troubles, the
National Industrial "Conference Board in its analysis of 61 wage and
employment - guarantee plans,
finds that companies with suc¬

cessful plans have usually had a

long history of harmonious em¬

ployer-employee relations. In such
cases/the employee-security plan
has simply been another step in
a liberal program of employee
benefits, and has been carefully
planned. "In short," comments
the Board, "the environment was
favorable to the (experiment."
I As to operational success, half
the plans studied (actually 32 of
61) had been discontinued—most
Of them after less than five years'
trial. Two of the programs, on
the other hand, are still in effect
twenty years after initiation,
i Implicit employer - employee
confidence and cooperation are *of
prime importance to the success¬

ful operation of an annual-wage
plan, the Board observes. ."Dur¬
ing a period of depression, where
it may be necessary to ^restrict
the plan's' provisions to keep it
operating, there will be employee
Suspicion and' unrest unless the

Workers, have confidence Jn [the
motives of management."/- "

'{Selling'* the Plan to Employees
Even though a guarantee plan

makes a valuable contribution to
employee security, it probably
will not attain its maximum ef¬
fectiveness unless the plan is
thoroughly explained to the wage
earners concerned. To this end
the Board finds, that all media
of employee communication with¬

in; the organization should be
used. Several of the plans sur¬

veyed were unsuccessful simply
because they were announced to
employees without preliminary
discussion of the aims and details
of the program. The problem, as
executives see it, has been to edu¬
cate the employees as to the bene¬
fits of such programs, particularly
t hose younger. employees who
never", experienced the work

spreading and layoffs prevalent
during the Thirties.
■'-■!- Experience^ has shown, the sur¬

vey notes, that the company
which has a collective bargaining
agreement may do well to consult-
with union representatives in the

formulation of the plan and ob¬
tain their support. In some com¬

panies, plans inaugurated without

previous consultation with the

union have met with suspicion
and fear that • management was

instituting this measure as a

means of undermining the union.
i- ■- ,7;'' •" Y*'7.»v: . '.."V • v'7,'

Basic Economic^ Factors Under-
'f ■ lyingr Successful Plans : 7
Some companies,the.; study

finds, are inr aYmore favorable

Death of Alfred L. Aiken
• Alfred L. Aiken, who was tho
first Governor of the Federal He-
serve Bank < of Boston, died in
New York, on Dec. 13 at the
Harkness Pavilion of the Presby¬
terian Hospital. He was 76 years ;
of age.; He was also formerly
President and Chairman of the
Board of the New York Life In-,
surance Company. An Associated
Press sketch of his career said in
part: 1 \ v-
Mr. Aiken, who was a grand-

nephew of President Franklin

Pierce, had been President of the
Massachusetts Bankers Associa¬
tion and President of the Savings
Bank Section of the American
Bankers Association.
He entered the insurance field

following his graduation from
Yale in 1891 and subsequently be¬
came Assistant Manager for New
England of the New.York Life In¬
surance Company in Boston. In
1904 Mr. Aiken became Treasurer
of the Worcester County (Mass.)
Institution for Savings and later
was elected President of the Wor¬

cester National Bank. He also was

elected first governor of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of Boston and

after holding this position became
President of the National Shaw-

mut Bank of Boston.
'

In 1924 he returned to the New

York Life Insurance Company as

Vice President, becoming Presi- i

dent in 1936 and Chairman of the

Board in 1941. Mr. Aiken held the

latter position until his retirement
in May, 1943.
Mr. Aiken had lately resided

at Carmel, Cal. Funeral services
were held in New York on Dee.

16 at St. James Episcopal Church. >

position /than others to assume

the responsibility for a guarantee
of wages or employment. An ob¬
vious prerequisite forc any suc¬

cessful plan, it is pointed out,: is
1jhat the company be in a prosper¬
ous condition. •

^Also found a vital factor is the
relationship of labor costs to total
cost of production. If labor costs
represent a small percentage, the
risks pf an annual wage are pro¬

portionately . less than if .labor
constitutes a large share of the
cost.

j In general, the survey finds that
industries which are essentially
stable in character appear to of¬
fer a promising field for the de¬
velopment of guarantee plans. In¬
dustries subject to wide seasonal . .

„ „r .. .cation of Washington Township jl,
qr cyclical fluctuations, j:On th® ; school**'District,"'stark county, Ohio,' f. ;
qthCjr;hand, seeni -to be/in the m. Sutton, r. p; D. No. 1, Alliance, Ohio,
Ipast favorable position to provide o'clock noon, January; 14,,, .. c T,... > M""-' fr- purchase of bonds of said'these guarantees. It is Significant, I school district In the aggregate amount!
however,-that'several of the out- I Of, Two Hundred Thousand ($200,000.00);
standing examples of guarantee . Dollars dated January 15, 1947 and bear-.
rirnfyrarn^ have hppn dcvploncd in 'lng interest at not, to ex,®eed perlprograms nave oeen cieveiopea

^ in .. annum;' "payahie" semi-annually and issued! .

dompanies in '■ seasonal industries for the purpose of -constructing a flre-i
which;- through ingenuity and proof elementary school building, and I,

u-ro bhifl tn cto under authority of the Laws of Ohio and,planning,- have been able to sta-
of Sections 2293-1 et. seq. of the Gen-tbilize production and employment eral -Code of Ohio, and under and In

ADVERTISEMENT

Notice of-the Sale of Bonds 7
. . (Re-advertisement) - : i

Sealed proposals will be received In tho
office of the Clerk of the Board of Edu-

Local

to a" large extent.

; Guarantee Elans Should Be
Tailored .to Individual Firm

:.In formulating a guarantee pro¬
gram, the probable cost should be
carefully estimated and the plans
arid provisions tailored to the
needs of the particular company.
The question then arises as to how
much of a guarantee a company

accordance with a Resolution of the Board |
of Education of said school district to.
issue" said" bonds, which Resolution "was ;
duly passed by the Board on the 13th of.
v. „. ••i&'.u aiid laief. amended Decem¬
ber 16, 1946. ,

Said bonds are of the denominations and
mature respectively as follows: All bonds,
shall be dated January 15, 1947 and there
shall be issued two hundred (200) bonds
of One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars each,
with interest payable semi-annually on
the-1st day of June and of December in,

Said bonds shall mature Ineach year.
nan nffnv fin*4 vnt cafptfnnrYl ifo semi-annual installments according to thecan otter . and yet sateguard Its following" schedule;' Five • bonds of One

Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars'-each shall
mature ..June 1, . 1948 and five bonds of

financial integrity.
Some authorities believe that it

might be wise to begin the plan
with a modest guarantee for em¬

ployees in departments where

production is, most stable, and to
extend and liberalize the pro¬

gram as conditions warrant. Sev¬
eral successful plans were started
in-this manner; Other authorities;
hdweyer, say that v singling - out
certain favored groups for eligi¬
bility might react unfavorably on

the morale of employees excluded
from coverage.
7 if the guarantee plan is hedged
about with too many «safeguards,
Tlie Conference Board points out,
so: that it operates only when
conditions are most favorable, it
will be Of least cost? to the com¬

pany, - but "of 7 very1 doubtful
value" to the. employee.. Each

bompany must determine for it¬
self how far it can go in extend¬

ing protection to its employees
without endangering its finances.

One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars each
snail mature December 1, 1948. A similar
number of bonds shall mature on each

anniversary of said dates; la total of Ten
Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars in bonds
shall mature in each year for a period
of twenty (20) years. Interest shall be
first paid June 1, 1948. Bonds and in¬
terest payable at the legal depository of
the Board.
^

Anyone**desiring ,to do so may-presefrt
a bid or bids for said bonds, bearing a
definite rate of interest different than

specified in the advertisement, providing,
however, that where a fractional interest
rate is bid, such fractions shall be one-
fourth (Vi) of one percent (1%), or mul-.if
tiples thereof. Said bonds will be sold
to the highest bidder at the time and place
above mentioned at not less than par and
accrued interest. Bids may be made upon -

all or any number-of bonds in this issue.
All bids must state the number of bonds.'
bid for and the gross amount of bid and ,

accrued interest to' date of delivery. All ,

bids must be accompanied by a certified
check drawn in favor of the Board of
Education of Washington Township. Local
School District iri the sum of $2,000.00.
The Board of Education of said school
district reserves the privilege to reject any
and allbids.y;■V.?
'

Bids should be sealed and endorsed ,

"Bids for Washington Township School
Bonds". "/-

; -v By order of the Board of Education
-

; of Washington Township Local \
School District, Stark County, Ohio. 1

•:-77- F. M. SUTTON, Clerk / 7 ? j
R. F. D. No. 1

, , ' . ;
Alliance, Ohio
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
By E. A. VAN DEUSENi

c This Week—Bank Stocks
New York City's commercial banks approach the end of the year

With a record volume of commercial loans on their books. Member
banks of the Federal Reserve System in New York City reported
commercial, industrial and agricultural loans at $3,286,000,000 on
Dnc..18, 1946, compared with $2,841,000,000 on Dec. 19, 1945, a vol¬
ume larger by $445,000,000 or 15.7%. Loans to brokers and loans for
carrying securities are lower,'
however, due principally to the ties have declined from $5,962,-
elimination of margin trading.
They now total $1,392,000,000
compared " with $3,465,000,000 a
year ago. / /

. ' ' + , ' -

Holdings of Government secur¬
ities are also lower, being ./cur¬
rently reported at $12,193,000,000
y$. $15,971,000,000 on Dec.,19 last
year. /However■ the , decline has
he,en confined to short term Gov¬
ernment paper, for Government
bond holdings are fractionally
higher, viz.: $9,331,000,000 com¬
pared with $9,325,000,000.

, This situation is not peculiar to
N,ew York City member banks,
for reports from member banks
for the 101 cities show a similar
trend. Their commercial, indus¬
trial and agricultural loans are

reported at $10,287,000,000 com¬

pared with $7,128,000,000 a year
p$o; this reoresents an advance of
$$,159,000,000 or 44.3%. Loans to
brokers arid for carrying securi-

000,000 to $2,468,000,000.
"Holdings of Government securi¬

ties are reported at $37,572,000,000
against $48,805,000,000; in this
case likewise the decline is con¬

fined to short term notes, bills
and certificates, for Government
bonds are $27,052,000,000 vs. $26?-
471,000,000 this time last year.
There has been a general de¬

cline in total deposits of New
York City banks since mid-De¬
cember, 1945, as measured by re¬
ports of the New York Clearing
House. At the close of business on
Dec* 12, 1946, their deposits to¬
taled V $23,745,872,000 compared
with $28,576,621,000 on Dec. 31,
1945.; The decline, however, has
occurred only' in United States
Government deposits, while other
demand deposits as well as time
deposits are higher, as shown be¬
low: t;:

Dec. 13,; 1945—.
Dec. 12, 1946-

Net Demand Deposits -.v '
U. S. Gov't /+77 Other

$7,432,254,000 $19,976,638,000
1,217,296,000 21,141,289,000

Time Deposits
$1,467,729,000
1,387,287,000

Change

/ - $t is rather interesting that ex¬
ceptional gains in time deposits

-$6,214,958,000 +$1,164,651,000 +$219,558,000
—83.6% +5.8% +18.8%

have been made by Bank of
Manhattan, Bankers, First, Chase,

• ' ' ■ . .12/13/45 12/12/46 %
. ; ($000) ($000) Change

Bank of Manhattan— 790,959 849,910 + 7.5'. «■

Bank of New York _ _ __ 218,821 246,354 +12.6
Bankers Trust _

: 1,235,084 1,126,020 — 8.8

Central Hanover : —. 1,188,889; 1,267,856 + 6.6 /;

£frase National —------——-. / 3,541,594 3,714,649 , + 4.9 '

Chemical 7—— — - : r 991,588 999,106,. + 0.8
Commercial National — 183,824 •: 179,803:/ — 2.2 /

Continental Bank & Trust-—. <136,996/ 158,590 + 15.8
Porti Exchange—————— 610,834 677,688 + 10.9
first National + 623,601/ 600,219 —'3.7 >

Cruaranty/Trust !. 2,220,536 > 2,221,612 +' 0.5
frying Trust - 883,717 - Z 893,380 + 1*1
J. p. Morgan———— 540,001 600,279 + 11.2
Manufacturers Trust _ _ . 1,501,932 V 1,619,561 + 7.8
National City ^ — 2,922,080 3,161,600 + 8.2 ;

York Trust— —— ,,j 496,786 513,991 + 3.5:
Public National ——

i 293,953 349,294 + 18.8
■/ ■ •' .■ ' Av' ■ ' -.-v ;■

*

Average—
. f ./ ' V .

+ 5.6%

Centra! Hanover

Bank & Trust Company
Bulletin on Request

Laird, Bissell &Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

U9 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N.Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500

Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

NEW JERSEY
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Chemical, Manufacturers, National
City and Public; other banks show
either a decLne or only a nominal
increase. With regard to net de¬
mand deposits, exclusive of Gov¬
ernment deposits, seventeen indi¬
vidual Clearing House banks have
fared as follows:
The average increase in deposits

between the two dates is 5.6%;
however, three banks show a de¬
crease. viz: Bankers Trust, Com¬
mercial National and First Na¬
tional. Gains better than average
are registered by Bank of Man¬
hattan, Bank of New York, Corn
Exchange, Continental, J. P. Mor¬
gan, Manufacturers Trust, Na¬
tional City and Public. The latter
shows the highest gain of 18.8%
in demand deposits, in addition to
a gain of 12.0% in time deposits.
Total earning assets of the mem¬

ber banks, comprising loans and
investments, are at a very high
level, although somewhat lower in
the aggregate than a year ago. It
is significant, however, that in the
two categories which provide * a
relatively high rate of return to
the banks, viz.: commercial loans
and medium to long term Govern¬
ment bonds, there has been - no
shrinkage; on the contrary there
has been expansion, particularly
in commercial loans.

Edward J* Bourbeau Is

Forming Inw Firm
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Ed¬

ward J. Bourbeau is forming Ed¬
ward J. Bourbeau & Co. with

offices at 510
h South Spring
Street. Mr;

i Bourbeau will
be President

v of the new or-

ganization;
Gene Mako

will be Vice¬

-President, and
Betty Heflin,
Secretary-
Treasurer. All
were formerly
with the Los

Angeles office
iof Swift,
Henke & Co.
of which Mr.

Bourbeau was Mianager. In the
past he was with Straus Securities
Company in Chicago. ;7

Edward J. Bourbeau

Christmas Eve Festivities
Of Curb Exchange
Highlighting the /New York

Curb Exchange Christmas Eve
festivities was the combined choirs
of St. Martins of Tours and St,
Gregory's Roman Cath0lic
Churches of Brooklyn, appearing
for the first time as a unit, under
the direction of Prof. Richard M.
Schwende, WWRL musician and
choral director of those groups.

Lawrence M. Stern, Chairman of
the Arrangements announced that
after the market close on Dec. 24

the choirwould gather beneath the

huge Christmas tree on the Curb
Exchange trading floor to sing a
heraldic tribute to the Nativity.

Appearing with the group was

Richard Schwende, Jr.,; son; of the
Professor, starring on the>WOR
Rainbow House program. • ^

: After the singing of Christmas
carols, the members, employees
and friends of the Exchange were

entertained by Jack Roberts at the

biano arid Kurt Burian, accordi¬
onist. Dancing followed with
music r supplied by an all-girl
orchestra. - , / '

G. N. LeVeillie & Co.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—G. N. Le-

Veillie has formed G. N. LeVeillie

& Co. with offices in the State

Tower Building, to engage in the
securities business/ It was pre¬

viously reported in 'The Financial
Chronicle"1 of 21 that Mr.

LeVeillie would H^own'in-

vestment'bus!hhSs,ioa ^tiv v.rrori

Sees Slight Slump in
Used House Values

/ Horace Carpenter Jr., former President of the New York State , +
Association of Real Estate Boards, looks for gradual 'decline of
15% below present market in next two years. Hits GI appraisals
and calls for more rigid scrutiny by Veterans' Administration.
In addressing the mid-winter conference 'of the New York State

League of Savings and Loan Associations in New York City on Dec.
16, on 'Trob-; ■ <$>-
lems of the
GI Appraiser,"
Horace C a r-

penter, Jr. of
the Nye Mort¬
gage Corp. of
Buffalo, N. Y.
and lately
President o f
the N, Y. State
Association of
Real Estate

Boards, / . de¬
clared that
there-was
some inflation v

in' the US e d Horace Carpenter, Jr.
house market
and that a decline to normal
values would come gradually
within the next two years. "There
is every indication that the used
nouse market has passed its peak
and is on the way down," Mr. Car¬
penter stated. "I do not think that
the descent from present price
levels /will be either very rapid
or very far, but do feel that if
general economic conditions re¬
main stable we can look for a

"that the degree of inflation in the
current market for used houses is
related closely to the age of the
house, with the greatest degree
apparent in houses under 10 to 12
years / old and " a progressively
lesser degree of inflation as the
age of the structure increases; that
is, dollar for dollar, there is more
value at present prices in the 30-
year-old house' than there is in
the 10-year-old house." +/
Speaking of GI appraisals, Mr.

Carpenter remarked: "The Vet¬
erans' ■ Administration appraiser
functions lyider conditions unique
in the appraisal field. He is quali-r
fied by the/Veterans' Administra¬
tion, designated by the lender, andii
paid by the veteran. If he dis¬
pleases the Veterans' Administra--
tion, he can be disciplined by dis¬
qualification ; if he displeases the ,

lender, he finds himself off the
list insofar as further business is
concerned; and if he displeases the
veteran, he can be, and frequently
is, subjected to all kinds of pres--.

av.,1 indirect, from the

veteran, his lawyer, his relatives
gradual decline over the next two arid" his broker. He is the living
years - culminating at a point symbol of what is known as 'being
roughly, 15% below the present
market level. Should the general
economic picture darken and there
be enough of a business recession
to materially affect the demand
for housing, the decline in market
values could; be/very; rapid, but I
do not believe that any thing short
of an actual depression will pro¬
duce a major drop in the market
level.

•"It is my opinion," he added,

in the middle' and can confidently
iook xorward to len brickbats for;

every kind word.
"In his determination of 'rea¬

sonable value' the Veterans Ad¬
ministration/appraiser must con¬
stantly walk on the thin edge of
the market. It is certainly the in¬
tent of Congress that the Service-,
men's Readjustment Act should
be used to keep the veteran in the /
market for housing accommoda-

; (Continued on page 3390) ' -

Individual Savings Decline
/ Third quarter decrease reflects expansion in consumer spending,
according to SEC report. $300 million increase in U. S. Savings
Bonds shown. Consumer debt shows sharp rise.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.; Dec. 23.—During the third quarter of

1946, individuals saved $4.3 billion in liquid form/ According to the
quarterly analysis of saving by/7/,///+/777r///+ /■
individuals in the United States
made public today by SEC. This
rate of saving was somewhat less
than in the previous quarter, re¬

flecting the increase in consumer
expenditures which more than
offset the increase in income after

payment of taxes. The decline in
saving may be contrasted with the
normal seasonal rise during the
third quarter.
The increase in cash and de¬

posits amounting to $3.6 ■ billion
constituted by far the largest com¬
ponent of individuals' saving dur¬
ing the third quarter of 1946. Dur¬
ing these three months, individ¬
uals also added $900 million to
their equity in government insur¬
ance. $700 million to their equity
in private insurance* $700 million
to their investment in U. S. Gov¬
ernment securities, and $200 mil¬
lion to their investment in savings
and loan associations.* At the same
time, they increased their mort¬
gage indebtedness by $900 million,
other consumer indebtedness by
$500 million, and reduced their
investment in securities other than
(J. S. Government by $500 million.
Of the total increase in cash and

deposits during the three months
July through September, $2.6 bil¬
lion was in demand deposits, about
The same as in the preceding
quarter. Time and savings depos¬
its increased by $1.1 billion while
holdings of currency were reduced
by $100 million, contrasted to in¬
creases of $1.6 billion and $500
.million, respectively, during the
second

, quarter of 1946. '

Increased Holdings of Savings
Bonds

There was a net increase in in¬
dividuals' holdings of U. S. savings
bonds amounting to $300 million.
Individuals' equity in U. S. Gov¬
ernment securities other than sav¬

ings bonds increased by $400 mil¬
lion. This increase resulted from >

repayments of bank loans of $800
million less $400 million of re¬
tirements in excess of market

purchases.
Of the remaining components of

individuals' saving during the
third quarter of 1946, there were
declines in individuals' investment
in state and local government se¬
curities and corporate and other
securities amounting to $200 mil¬
lion and $300 million, respectively.
The drop in individuals' invest-/
ment in corporate securities re¬
flected large net retirements and
institutional purchases of corpo¬
rate bonds partly offset by repay¬
ment of bank loans, a net increase
in outstanding stock issues, and
liquidation of foreigners' holdings.

Increase in Consumers'
Indebtedness ' - / / /

The only other significant de¬
velopment in the composition of
individuals' saving was the con¬
tinued increase in consumer; in¬
debtedness. Mortgage debt in¬
creased by $900 million, the same
record increase as in the previous
quarter, while consumer debt-
other than mortgages increased
by $500 million. ;
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/ ; (Continued from page 3352)
lime of business activity. There is
overemphasis on the relation of
taxes to the immediate purchasing
power of the individual. The aver¬
age citizen thinks of the business-
xrian's interest in taxation as be¬
ing exactly the same as his — of
getting lower taxes for his imme¬
diate personal benefit. v

mHere, then* is the challenge to
all businessmen. We cannot and
should not, deny our self-interest
in taxation. None of us pays taxes
for the fun of it, though most of
us are willing to pay fair taxes.
But the tax reductions which c,on-
cCrn us are not merely for the sole
benefit of businessmen./ That is
basic to the message we must get
over to: the people and their
elected representatives in Wash-

;fngton7777M^^
I Tax laws are not just written
in Washington. " They reflect the
Wishes and demands of the folks
back home. Too generally in re¬
cent years, the folks who want a
new bridge or a new post office,
and do the most clamoring for
them, are the ones who want their
own taxes lowered and others'
Kept higher, and are equally vocal
about it. This attitude was not

always so generally held. There
was a time when many more of
the nation's citizens recognized the
relation between taxation and
governmental benefits, even when
they themselves did not pay bur¬
densome taxes.

; But for a dozen years there has
been a continuous and constant
effort to misinform the average
citizen on this score. When the

high apostles of the New Deal
first began to hatch their plans
for a big spending government,
they were confronted with a road¬
block. The people did not know
where the money ; would come
from to pay for such government
spending, So they gave birth to
the myth that taxes come out of
pocketbooks instead of from pro¬
duction. They went to the people
with the soak-the-rich philosophy
—the false doctrine that corpora¬
tions and those of higher than
average incomes could be made
to carry exorbitant costs of gov¬
ernment nearly alone.
Z This-job was well done. So well,
in fact, that the people at large
still are not aware of how far the

government went putting its phi¬
losophy into practice. Until the
war came, taxes on lower income
groups were upped but slightly.
The increased costs of government
that could not be met from con¬

fiscatory taxes on upper bracket
incomes were financed by in¬
creasing the public debt.

During the war, -taxes of all
groups went up sharply. Com¬
plaints were surprisingly few be¬
cause we were at war. But war¬
time patriotism quickly evapo¬
rates when peace comes and the"
war taxes still remain. Instead of
understanding the realities of ex¬
pensive government with its im¬
pact on every citizen, the public
too generally is still wedded to
the tax philosophies of the New
Deal.

,

Taxation Has Become Confiscation

;i Nevertheless* even today, the
average citizen does not realize
the rate of tax paid in the higher
income - brackets. According to
opinion polls, he thinks the taxes
how paid in the upper brackets
are only one-half of the actual
amounts.

And, what is even more impor¬
tant, such taxes are not justified
In his mind. Again, opinion polls
show that the average citizen,
with his innate sense of fair play,
believes the level of taxation in
the upper brackets should be
roughly three-fifths of the actual
amounts. He was sold on the idea
that the rich and the corporations
could be made to pay and pay,
but he still had not appreciation
uf: the fact' that the final result

far exceeded fair taxation and be¬
came confiscation. 7/7'mi1'■
This is a trupm card, but busi¬

ness spokesmen could make too
much of it. The people should be
informed pf the levels of taxation
that are now paid at all brackets.
Their sense of fairness will be
offended. But this time the tax
burdens of the general public also
are an issue, In the prewar pe¬

riod, John Doe was perfectly will¬
ing to let his rich neighbor, Rich¬
ard Roe, assume a disproportion¬
ate part of the tax load. However,
he was little concerned about the
size of the burden because- he did
not conceive of a peacetime period
when his own taxes would be

really burdensome.
Now John Doe's taxes are a

burden, as well as Richard Roe's.
They are entirely too high. They
must come down. Industry must
be the first to insist on this, even
though the left-wingers have al¬
ready taken up the cry that John
Doe's taxes must be reduced while
Richard Roe's remain at their

present high level,. ,

| In the coming months, John Doe
will hear more about his plight
under the present tax structure:
Some well-intentioned , but not
well-informed persons will sense
the coming period of tax adjust¬
ments as one in which the little
fellow will be lined up against
the big fellow. Demagogues who
should and do know better will
take up. the hue and cry. .

j Not that I believe the left-
wingers and the misty-eyed folk
will be successful this time. The

purpose of this talk is riot to
scare you. Far from it. The pur¬
pose is to let you know the kind
of fight we are in. It is to enlist
your aid and understanding in
winning that fight for the welfare
of ail the people in this nation.

Cut Down Need for Tax Dollars!
The first step towards getting

tax reduction and adjustments is
to cut down the need for tax dol¬
lars. That is fundamental. There
will never be a satisfactory tax
structure until the cost of govern¬
ment is cut back far below pres¬

ent levels. This is a job which
must be done, but I will not dwell
on it for two very good reasons.
The first is; the speaker who fol¬
lows me, and the second is the
speaker who follows him. I need
not sing their praise — you will
soon be doing that,
I would like to say, however,

that the emphasis on budget bal¬
ancing by Administration officials
does not ring true with me. There
are certain extravagances which
governments cannot afford and*
when Federal and State taxes take
as much as 25% of our national
income, it is high time to call a
halt and courageously say that we
cannot afford that kind of govern¬
ment. Right now, Federal taxes of
$40 billion and State and local
taxes: of $10 billion .are taking
nearly one-third of our national
income. Government spending
must be gotten down to the limits
within which a fair value in pub¬
lic service is given for the taxes
paid. I like to recall the words of
the late Senator Carter Glass
when he was Secretary of the
Treasury:
"This government has no right

to levy taxes for any purpose
other than required by the Con¬
stitution for services economically
rendered at cost. Beyond that it
is public larceny."

But my task is to let you know
that reduced Federal spending is
not enough. Under much more
favorable Circumstances, the cost
of the Federal Government will
be $20 billion, or two .and one-
half times the highest prewar

peacetime level: ^Taxes'to support
such governmentctafustobe levied
— this nation * once > and for all
must cease, deficit financing as a

continuing policy. < The point that
Iwant to make is that it isn't just

lower taxes; it's the distribution
of the tax burden that counts.

A Sound Tax Structure

7 What kind of a tax structure,
then, would serve the ' best in¬
terests of all the people? 7'77
To find an answer to this ques¬

tion, a few principles should be
kept in mind, 77777 /7y;
A tax is always a burden, no

matter who pays it. No tax is
neutral.
Taxes always come from pro¬

duction. If production stopped,
our tax laws would soon be mean¬

ingless
Taxes always are paid in money

which otherwise would be used
for one of two purposes. It would
be spent on goods and services
currently available; or it would be
saved and invested to provide
more goods, and more services,
and more employment, in suc¬
ceeding .years.
Thus, the effect of taxation may

be simply stated: , ^

j. Taxes may transfer consumer
purchasing power from the tax¬
payers to those who receive their
income from the government —

without : necessarily diminishing
the volume of current spending
money? or
; Taxes may destroy the very
source of purchasing power by de¬
priving the entrepreneur of all or
a part of the savings which he,
under favorable taxes, would be
Willing to risk in the expansion
of industry for the purpose of pro¬
viding production* jobs, and more
income, to tax.

John Doe's representatives in
Congress da understand these
principles. They know that it is
better for John Doe to use part
of his current income for paying
taxes than to have the sources of
hi$l income and his ability to pay
taxes dry up in future years. They
know that the taxes which ren¬
der his job, his buying power and
his future the least secure are

those which stifle the incentive for
investment and ignore the na¬
tional necessity for a fully func¬
tioning and expanding economy.
These principles should be ex¬
plained to John Doe.

A Program for Tax Redaction
/ Your Association has developed
a program for tax reduction and
adjustment. It is the result of
thorough study and hard work by
members of the Tax Council, the
Government Finance Committee,
many outside experts in the field
of taxation, and of the NAM staff.
The cardinal and foremost point
in the mind of each participant
has been keeping the goose of
golden egg fame in full and pro¬
lific health.

This program is being released
to the public. I will touch on the
high spots only, but I hope that
each of you will thoroughly con¬
sider the whole and each become
a spokesman for it in your own

community.
v First and foremost, NAM's pro¬
gram calls for a reduction in per¬
sonal income taxes of 20%, effec¬
tive Jan. 1, 1947. This figure was
arrived at in recognition of the
fact that, during this period of
economic change from war to
peace/ reduction in-individual in¬
come taxes at all levels must be

given top priority. The purpose,

however* is not just to lighten
the burdens of a tax-weary people,
as desirable as that is. The risk
capital which will make the jobs
in the future must come from in¬
dividuals. The nation needs risk

capital in abundance; capital in
the hands of the venturesome who
are willing to take chances which
mean more jobs, more production
and more wealth in the years
ahead. This applies alike to the
mail who would start a new in¬

dustry and theman who wants to
open a gas station or a drug store.
We must keep inmind, however,

that all are not in agreement that
such tax reductions should come

so quickly. Conspicuously, the tax
experts of the Administration in
Washington seem to think that
tax reductions can be put off in¬
definitely. They hold that tax re¬
ductions at the present time would
be inflationary. •;/;7
However, competition and buy¬

ers' preferences are again becom¬
ing the dominating influences of
the market place. All sound busi¬
nessmen have looked forward to
and worked for this day, when
we would again have price control
by the American housewife. But
this ladyisa hard task-master. Old
businesses will not expand and
new businesses will not rise to
compete for her favors unless
there is some chance of reward.
; In short, the time to get tax
reductions is before the need is
demonstrated by reduced business
activity. If tax reductions have
not been written into the statute
books by then, it will be too late
for the nation to derive the maxi¬
mum benefit from them.

This does not mean that NAM
is advocating a 20% reduction in
personal income taxes in blind
disregard of the level of Federal
expenditures. It is the responsibil¬
ity of Congress to see that reduc¬
tions are made in /government
expenditures simultaneously with
this reduction in taxes. No stu¬
dent of government, without some
kind of vested interest in the
Status quo, doubts but that this
can be done. I would like to re¬

peat that it is imperative that it
actually be done—that deficit fi¬
nancing must be eliminated even
as taxes are reduced.

At the same time, it should be
kept in mind that tax reductions
will not necessarily result in rev¬
enues to the; government lower
than it otherwise would receive.
The nation's experience after
World War I clearly proved that
lower tax rates lead to larger vol¬
umes of business, and result not
only in more jobs, but also in
higher national income and there¬
fore more government revenues.

The 20% reduction would result
in a loss of $3^ billion Of annual
revenues to the Federal Govern¬
ment at current national income
levels. But let me repeat — we
cannot hope to maintain, much
less expand, these levels unless
such a* cut in taxes is quickly
mad&

The? other proposals in the NAM
program are also recommended
for enactment next year, but not
to take effect until Jan. 1, 1948.
These include: (a) provide in¬
terim overall limit of 50%/on
individual income tax; (b) interim
reduction of corporation income
tax by 6 percentage points; (c)
eliminate double taxation of cor¬

porate earnings; (d) exempt inter¬
corporate dividends from tax; (e)
repeal 2% penalty tax on con¬
solidated returns/ and (f) sub¬
stitute six year carry-forward of
net business losses for two year
carry-back and carry-forward.
These recommendations are sep¬

arated from that calling for a 20%
reduction

. in personal income
taxes for just one reason: it may
not be possible for the Govern¬
ment to reduce its expenditures
this year sufficiently to permit an
effective date of Jan. 1, 1947. They
would result in a reduction in
annual revenues of about $2 bil¬
lion — the 20% personal income
tax cut amounted to $3y2 billion,
making $51/£ billion in all—with¬
out consideration of their effect
in stimulating business activity.
Nevertheless, their purpose is in¬
separable from that of the 20%
recommendation — to restore in¬
centives for producing goods and
providing services to the public.

Ultimate Goal for Federal Tax

7/; :7 7'"l/:/Policy
The specific tax reductions now

recommended do not by' any
means represent an ultimate goal
for Federal tax policy and are
but the first two steps in the di¬
rection of that goal. In subsequent
years, individual and corporate
income tax rates should' be pro¬

gressively , adjusted downward as

Federal, expenditures are further ,

lowered.
, ■■ <

In addition, in order to insure
that laws which affect business
operators apply equally to all
forms of business, your Associa¬
tion recommends, first, the elim¬
ination of the tax exemption priv¬
ilege with respect to net income-
derived from the actual operation
or management of business by
corporations now tax exempt and,,
second, the taxing of any earnings^
of cooperatives remaining after
the distribution of patronage divi¬
dends. No justification is found'
for taxing at the source patronage-
refunds paid to customers of co¬

operatives.
There are, moreover, a number

of reforms long overdue in the1
general tax law. We need a simple
law expressing a permanent andl
consistent policy of taxation. The'
policy should remain constant
while only rates change according;
toneeds.-7■ .

To summarize, the fight for tax'
reduction and adjustment wilh
not be easy. Nor will it be sue--
cessful unless citizens everywhere*
make their voices heard in sup*

port of sound principles of taxa*
tion.; Moreover, it is not enough-,
that 7 government expenditures;
come down — that alone would'
not insure the kind of a tax struc*-
ture which is needed. It is indis¬

pensable that those adjustments-
be made which will provide thev
most security for the most Amer¬
icans.

All are familiar with the words,,
"The power to tax is the power*
to destroy." Some may not re¬
member the source — a decision •

by Chief Justice Marshall in 18197
At that time, the income tax;
amendment to the Constitution^
was a hundred years in the fu¬
ture. Even though, in the light of'
hindsight, we agree with the ne¬
cessity for that amendment,, it is<
evident to all that it carried with;
it the power for the destruction of
a free economy, without recourse;
to the protection of the courts..
Our task is to see that the power
is not so used. We go forward in
the fight for a new tax structure
in the secure* knowledge that wev
are fighting the battle for all
freedoms at a most vulnerable

point. *

Favors Optional 5-Day
Bank Week in Florida*
The First National Bank of"

Palm Beach, Florida,- here is'
the first bank in the State-
to announce that it is in
favor of a year around "optional" -

5-day work week law for all/
banks in Florida. The bank is1
sponsoring a movement among;
the Florida bankers preparatory';
to having the law passed by the;
State Legislature at its next meet'--
ing in April, 1947, it was said;
The "optional" 5-day week would-
mean that any single bank or
group of banks in a community ;
could agree to close on Saturday '
throughout the year or during thev'
summer months, or not at all, as it'
will not be made compulsory, but?;
will give any bank the oppor-;
tunity to close if they so desire;
All other holidays would be dis¬
continued except July 4, Thanks-;
giving, Christmas and New Year;,
so that the public would become
better acquainted with exact
banking hours, the report stated.
The bank states that many sen¬

ators and representatives have;
also expressed a favorable opinion
to the "optional" 5-day week for:
the banks and feel it will pass

the House and Senate. It is noted-
that the national trend is def*

initely toward closing all day Sat¬
urday, as many states like, New
York, New Jersey, Maryland,
Connecticut and Massachusetts,,
have already favored ■ such a

trend in legislation.
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RailroadS
■ ' The rail market has developed a decidedly better tone in the past
week or so and has begun in an orderly fashion, te carry through from
the sharp burst- of buying that accompanied granting of the freight
rate increase and the immediately followed calling-off of the coal
strike. There has been some favorable dividend news to support the
renewed feeling of optimism. As had been expected by most rail men
St. Paul declared the full $5 divi-^ —-" ■'/
dend on its preferred representing I While the picture has been clar-
earnings in 1945 and Nickel Plate ified considerably by recent, de-
declared $5 on its $6 preferred,
supplementing the $1 a share paid
in April, This $6 disbursed out of
1946 earnings marks the first time
in 15 years that the company has
paid its full dividend. ; 't3*'
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio, whose

earnings this year have made
pretty sorry reading, came through
with a semi-anual distribution of
$2.50 a share on its $5 preferred
after' having skipped the usual
mid-year « payment. - - Chicago * &
North Western and Northern Pa¬
cific each declaredt dividends of
$1 a share, on; their common
stocks; the first of the year. The
Northern. Pacific distribution is
the same., as; has. been made- in.
each of the past three years. .Last
year Chicago & North Western
paid. $3: and in 1944 an. initial post
reorganization disbursement of $5
was made. The small Illinois Ter¬
minal Railroad declared, an initial
dividend; of .18 cents a. share pay¬

able February 1 .next year.

All in all, the granting of freight
rate, increases, and . the ensuing
dividend actions- have gone far, to¬
wards allaying apprehension there
had been.<in--someminds a& Jo*: i&t
come prospects on railroad secur¬

ities.. Recentprices 'at which even

the investment grade, rail stocks
have been selling.could hardly be

explained other than by a fairly
widespread, feeling that dividend
cuts on a broad, scale were fairly
imminent.

Cliicagc* Railways
Cons. "A" 5s' 1927

Arden Farms *

Common*& Preferred?

Consolidated

Dearborn Corp;

Universal Match;

Mississippi Valley
Barged

. members

New Yorlv Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and. Commodity Exchs.

120 Broadway, New York 5,N.Y.

231 So, LaSalle St.,. Chicago 4, III.

DL&W—Lackawanna RR N J
1st Mtg "A'' 4* 1993 ,

First Mortgage Bond on; Main Line
Properties of Strategic Nature

Priced to yield-better than 6Vtffy
Analysis on Request * : - ^

Management's Union—The Trade Association

velopments there are still some
clouds in the sky and most ana¬

lysts are advising against, an atti¬
tude of unrestrained .bullishness.
The recent sharp rise in prices for
steel rail, bringing them in some
instances to 45% above the level
of . 1945, came as somewhat of a
shock. By itself this one item
might be considered as unimpor¬
tant; It is not an isolated instance,
however, it is an indication of a
trend that at least up to the pres¬

ent , writing is continuing, Fuel
costs; ,• particularly for the coal
burners, will almost certainly be
advanced further. The wage trend
will; probably follow the :• pattern,
to be set by the major CIO unions
in their negotiations with; basic
industries such as steel and auto¬
mobiles. Some further rise is to
be expected. Workingrule changes
will come, up for discussioh in the
late spring,. - • - - - ;
With this?background it . is hard!

ly surprising that practically every
railroad, executive; who. has, been

quoted by- the press with respect
to . the recent rate z increase; has

tempered his 4 gratificatioh:even
though on the average the in¬
creases granted" came very ciose
to ineetihg the over -all request of
the carriers. There has been strong
intimatibh in many of these,man¬
agement statements ; that,, quite
shortly after, the turn of :thei year
the railroads will file a petition
with the Interstate *Commerce

Commission requesting far t h e r.
rate increases, , Sueh\ a request
would be.- based on. the) obvious

fact "that- even - in the - relatively
short time, since the original peti4
tiba was ^led; there^ ha% been a
very significant further * increase,
in costs.Frbrd ia;market:point .of
view one of the unfortunate jef-/

fects. of; a^ new petition for higher;
rates Would be that it would /al-'
mpst.certainly; be accompanied fey
a , vast amount of pessimistic tes¬

timony from- railroad; manage¬

ment. ;

- The traffic outlook remains

highly favorable, barring; a wave

of crippling "strikes. Even grant-'

ing the- adverse- influence of. the
more (recent; increases; in costs,

there; is 1 ittle* question but that-
the: sounder roads - will be able to
make substantial profits if the .an¬
ticipated^traffic level is realized.
Nevertheless, there are enough
uncertainties still-in the picture

! to dictate continuation, of extreme;
caution towards the poorer-cred¬
its; and.maintenance of. a high de¬
gree of selectivity. ' '* " — >"

j (Continued from page 3346) / i
giving assistance; and advice until
they, have determined the kind of
service that can safely be offered.
•. 'r'i/.:■»-'••r: £; „

I Trader Associations';;Timidity/':'
1 Reluctance- of. air association, to
extend its. functions) is Apt com¬
monplace; ; If there is. an. obvious
and expressed need , for a par¬
ticular service,' trade. association,
executives rarely debate whether
or.not it should he performed. If,
for instance, accounting practices
were- the cause of an'.industry
headache, the .; course of . action
might be. the analysis .of . various
accounting, systems, an industry¬
wide. conference with accountants
to discuss, the pros and cons of
differing. methods;: and. finally a
report of recommendations'for a<
standard accounting practice.;" Or
again, if the question were one of
blocking unfavorable , legislation,
representatives _ in Washington
Would be the obvious line of; at-
-tack.- ilhJ.fact,! almost; any." basic
problem affecting'; the -industry
and; coming:-within ther scope;of
the! association, ■: would- , find; a
tested and reliable- response.:

>~But even- when' it*seems appar*
ent-that the offices-of the trade
association would1 materially- aid
its members in handling th^ir la-
bor ••" problems; objections will
nevertheless be heard from all
Sides—from within the trade asso¬

ciation* from businessmen^ and
from the unions. Many of these
objections are based on fact/ some
on- fancy, but. when combined
jthey place•,a- formidable: obstacle
in the path of constructive action.
Later in this- article we Will: ex¬
amine aanethod for establishing a
trade association labor program.
But first it is necessary to under¬
stand the exact nature of these
objections before; we-talk of the
devices that are^requiced to^meist
thenk: <Otherwise;.we.would seem
to be shadowboxing, . '■

i One; of the . most frequently
voiced arguments against any
trade association participation in
labor relations comes from those

Woodward ofMutual"
Life MemberofU. S. .

Chamber^ Group r ^ ^ f\
Donald B.; Woodward,;:Second

Vice-President of - The Mutual
Lifea:Insurance Company! of: New
York, has been named, a member
of the United States Chamber of
Commerce Committee on Federal
Finance,; it was. announced on
Dec; Mr.' fWoodward /served
during sWorld War: II; as a con¬
sulting. expert to the .LL:S; Treas-
xxty •' Department;.: In: 1933/ he
Was*; a/member ; of the: research.
;staff of the National. Recovery
Administration and in 1939 he did
special consultative work with the
Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System. ' - V - ? ; >

U A. /former, .financial/ reporter
and-editor. Mr;Woodward is co¬

-author of several book?; on;.eco-
nomics". aMTWasrat/one time? an
instructor in bank investments at

Columbia University in - New

York;. . He joined The" Mutual
Life in 1940 as research, assistant

to the President and became Sec¬

ond Vice-President last July.
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who object to joint collective bar¬
gaining (i. e.,. two or more, com¬

panies negotiating together for
identical . contracts / ;with the

union) / This stems from/ the mis¬
taken belief that, a labor relations

program must; include „ group or

industry-wide collective bargain¬
ing/ Nothing could be y further
from the truth. Very few: indus¬
tries have any instances at all of
joint negotiations, and' only one
or two of these bargain on an in¬
dustry-wide basis.; The type of
labor relations activity that per¬
tains to most associations doesn't
even contemplate any phase of
the collective bargaining , proce¬
dure whatsoever. When collective

bargaining, is practiced,/then a
separate association' for this sole
purpose usually splits off from
the "main oganization. - But until
this happens) and it has only hap¬
pened in about a dozen industries
to date, a labor program- ordi¬
narily includes only information
gathering- and analysis activities
of various kinds. Unfortunately,
however; this "breakdown"' of
what* is* implied in "a > labor rela¬
tions service is generally-rec¬
ognized- satliat mahy of the com-
rnon. objections- to - trade :assbcia«
tiony participation that are dis¬
cussed'^ below: y stem from -this:
erroneous and all-inclusive inter¬

pretation jof what such pafticipa^
tion involvesj.
'

yOppbhents / of joint < employer
negotiations- attack' them- ony the
grounds that they interfere with
the free private enterprise system.
Depending on circumstances, these
views have been expressed with
equal vehemence by both unions
and managements. But without
too much cynicism, it can also be
said ! that the side, that objects
most usually the/oneythat;hap¬
pens.. to; be-in the stronger bai>
gaining position at;that particular
time; / ; y-■-Jy / ///■ /
f, " '.♦'•VJ*"':' ...

; Balking .at Industry-Wide: Co-
f operation, in. Labor Relations

| This can be-illustrated- by* sev-
jeral- examples. A larger corpora¬
tion that dominates its- industry
might-resist the pooling of data*
and technique for collective bar¬
gaining; Its- argument -would run
as follows: Labor is-part of the
cost of doing business. Since the
cost of doing; business -is^ one* of
the major determinants of an in¬
dividual- company's competitive
position,- industry-wide* cooperaf
tion in labor-relations weakens
free competition. The relative ad¬
vantage enjoyed by a. largec com¬
pany over; smaller ones; because
of its bargaining, position and be¬
cause .of its.ability to afford more
skillful labor, experts, is a legit¬
imate competitive advantage to be
cherished. " ,: : • -

. - * *

Then there - are some* corpora¬
tions that for - one reason or an¬

other, may find that it is "good
business": to adopt-personnel pol¬
icies: that: are more* liberal/than
Itbe general - industry practice. In
trades- where labor : costs-are a

irelatively small expense item, well
qualified', personnel may* more
than repay the higher salaries re¬
quired to get and keep themv Or a
new ; company, entering an/ old
industry; may-find that they must
be more "generous" than their
established competitors in order
to staff their plant. In cither of
these cases,'the individual, com¬
pany/concerned. might not. want
to be bound by the joint decisions
of- an employer group' nor to as
same the responsibility for the

effect of its. policies on its less
liberal rivals. ' - r * '

Reluctance ; to. divulge trade
secrets also makes a large corpo¬

ration, hesitate before going to a

trade association for labor rela¬
tions service.Payroll statistics,
retirement jfundt iprovisions,, and
other persOftnel data are usually
considered confidential cost items,

especially in highly competitive/
industries. / lo actual practice*, * it $
is technically.'easy; to code and'
disguise all such figures,' but sta- '
tistical logicr does not always, sue- *
ceed in giving; the same sense of''
security that; comes from having {
aR secrets lockedtin thecompany's'"
owii'filfeS;:///:/: /// ;v
Fear • of jrunning afoul' of the';"

antitrust laws has also made/"
trade associations wary of joint
endeavor.- There: has been a pop- ;

ularly held belief that cooperation :
of- employers for the purpose of *
exchanging wage data,; conduct- !
ing. collective bargaining negotia- "
tions/ / and/ < performing:? j^intlyv /
other" activities pertaining; to
management - employee relations >

cah /constitute; a; /breach T of: the ?
anti-trust statutes. The error; of

t

this belief has now been demon*- '
strated' by the" example,-in a few *

major industries, of companies"
grouping' - togetherf to pool their/
collective bargaining * strength);
either

. regionally- or - nationally. !
The1 National/ Bituminous; /Cfealf
Operatdrs' Negotiating Committee^
is an instance- where thia data; im?
not1 phly ; used/for; informational':
purposes but is also the basis for a*"
uniform ; industry-wide contract. *
Far from being illegal,; the- aetiv*
ities of;. .such associations/ hav<H
been encouraged by the Govern* /
ment—so long as there is neither/
talk, intent, nor evidence that *
there is corresponding * coopera* *
tion in the setting of prices.

Union Objections to ^EmployersV>
Groups

Uniomobjections} ta- strong:em^
ployers' groups are loud;and clears
when the industry is not:yet fully *

organized. ) (We shall see laterC
that this is when, the/ medium?/
sized, concerns most, need: the sup? -

port of a* group,) If the; associa?/
tioa fights and >, defeats; demands*
Which) ■^ the^^/Unioin/has/elsewhere/
been able to secure from individ*/
ual companies, it;may accuse the;
iemp^yers of resorhhgto aunion*/
busting technique and warn of the.;
collusive and damaging effects on?
the competitive situation. The*
union, will , claim , that^the law*,of-
supply aiididemand: in; the*setting:
of , wages, and working; conditionsi
is,being;). undermined;;. .David?
Behnke, for. instance, President-
of ; tho Airline Pilots : Association,
prefers tor bargain^with/pne * air?*
line at ar time and; has- resistedc*
meeting with/the^airlines* as? at
group. Many other; unions, espe-/
cially/ in new orrelatively j un?»
organized i industries, have takent
similar, stands., * . . . ;
* From, what has already beenV
said; it is apparent that ^ there are/
arguments,. both/ valid'' ones, and-
illogical ones,; why. associations^
avoid assisting .their^members in
labor ■> relations/ Nevertheless, this,
activity/ has . become anu increas-;
ingly, important part of their pro-^
grams':ih * recent, years.; It , has.
grown faster than any other! ac-,
tivity! according;xtot a , survey: of
the Department of Commerce. In

; 1931, only 15% of the associations,
ipplkd: said; that/they /verel cqn-/
cerned -with labor problems. In
1940 this figure had grown to 40%!
This was the latest sampling,, but
•an estimate of 80% for today's in¬
dex probably wouldn't be far off,"

• Why/is; itj then^ v/heiii prudenice
seems to warn against taking on
!>.... .-'V-,v> J - •- '*• ■: >

this additional function,, that trade
associations nevertheless^* seem to

get: embroiled in: labor relations?:
The most obvious answer to this

question can.be found imthe,head¬
lines of: every newspaper. Labor
is) certainly:,' business' number one

problem today. 'As such,, it. "must
necessarily., concern; the * associa?
tions to: which business- belongs*
And while * there are: many con*

side'rations that-- make, manage?
ments play their, labor cards, close
to their chests,-as we have already
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seen, there are* also many, inaen?
lives for them to seek the aid that
cooperative action: yields.

) For instance, - the same ; large
company that clings to Individual
negotiations hs just pheihpre
jpctitiye edge in an industry -With"1
weak unions is far less ahxioys td
Ibe a*"iohe wolf" when its industry
becbihes>ihd^:; ffuI^S'UnJohi^edv
^When ^dealing with, a strong, ihf
dnstry-Wide ;urupji^h^
to the large 'employer few of the
bargaining ■ advantages :• he for-
*rieriy; enjoyed oyer smaller
rivals. At the same time, he ..can
strengthen:; his: own ' bargaining
position with the union by joining
an employer group, whether;; the
group be formed for joint negotiaf
iipmpr simply.fact-gatheripg..; *

, : We have already noted that
: npnie iemplpyers are anxious ta be
ihore liberal than competitors in
their personnel policies.-There are
also occasions . when individual
employers, unwillingly or unwit¬
tingly, conclude Contracts cpnitajni'
5 rig elements that are particularly
tavorable to the union.: Paradoxf-
ically, it often turns out that these
deals are more devastating to the
business community as a, wholp
than^to The!individualicomp^py;
thiat negotiated the contract.* The
fallowing story illustrates this
point:

' There were three competing deH
idepartmenf stores, bach one nego~
tieting separately with'the'same
sunion. During one particular •■se*
jries of annual."negotiations,"The
ajnion made three demands on all
of the stores: a higher commission
jrate,5 reduction of: hours: to a 40-
Iiour week, and the raising of the
base wage rate. All of the stores
resisted these demands with vigor
4nd; they;thoughtfat the time,
with success. One yielded on the
wage increase after standing firm
ibn hours; and conditions. Anjother
couldn't be budged from its oppo¬
sition to a wage increase - and
sshprter hours but :grantedihigh^r
<«#mmh3sions; The; third; took- a
conciliatory attitude on hours but
gave no other concessions. It takes
no labor expert to predict the end
oft"thbs stpry> xAIfe ^dhegotia--
lions one year later, all three
^stores; badhigher,, base wages,
higher commissions, and shorter
bours embodied iu their contracts.

This sequence of events was not
Just a gtroke^of iuck-tot thhunibh.
It was a demonstration of a well-
toown technique • that is some¬
times called "whipshwing." • It
(Cannot beused successfully pianyH
limes on the same set of com-,
panies. But industries, like the
men who run them, seldom learn
•except in the hard school of first-
band experience. By employing

v flight variations, a union can usu-
■ ^ally^count onworking- the "whip-
hawing" technique at least once on

-each new group of employers that
if organizes.-

Employer Associations Sometimes
v „ Favored by Unions
There are, some industries where

Ibpifrthe employer and* the uniphs
lind jit to their advantage to foster
.-strong employer associations. The
trucking businesses one of these.
Trucking companies are typically
ssmall enterprises, there are a large
number of them, and competition
;|s very keen. From the employ-
«C£s' point of view, group bargain¬
ing is ah Udvantage because no
one company would be a match
lor the powerful Teamsters' Union
(International - Brotherhood -' of

-"Teamster?;;^;^Chauffeur^?; Ware--
bousemen and Helpers of Amer¬
ica, AFL). The union also prefers
to deal with associations, since the
!^negotiation of separate contracts
;>with each individual company- is
6 tedious and costly job. Uniform
-wage rates is also a union objec¬
tive which would be difficult to
achieve, in an industry with as

many f .separate:: businesses as
trucking.- And finally, before em¬

ployer associations became active
in labor relations, many of' the
less stable companies were in the
babit of ignoring their contracts.
Sometimes, employer organiza¬

tions ; enforce an observance: of
these ■ agreements for their own

protection, but this enforcement
is also a protection for the union;
Recently, however, some of the
employer associations have grown
4n strength to the; point where the
union's enthusiasm for group bar¬
gaining, is starting to wane> /
So far we have established two

conflicting ideas: <1)*many trade

to go into labor relations if they
can help it; and (2) many of them
can't' help it. The remainder of
this article will therefore outline
how an association can initiate a

helpful labor program and- still
avoid the emotional crossfire that
results from taking a stand on

controversial: jpolicies.^Th^Tphdt
of view bf •& trade association ex¬

ecutive
. is continuously - kept -

.mind, since it is -felt that a de-
"scriptidn of the typical obstacles
that,he encounters; and the raethf •

ods ,her usesTo surnibunf ;5them,;
will clear up some mysteries for
businessmen, who ©re members of ;

associations 3 how going trough
(hie kind of Jtrgnsition.
The key rule necessary to

achieve, this . objective is: ^avoid
l^troyersialg issues;; ;as: long as
possible and.af least until the pro¬
gram has received general accept¬
ance. How, youmay ask, can conf
troversy be kept out ol.labor
relations?' FoHuhately* this is
easier; than it sounds.- Facts are

notbbhtrovm^iaL Facts, therefore^
are;vthe ,foundation^UpoAvwhic^
associations > should build their la¬
bor services. ^
lit us exa^nine this proposition

a littie: further. If I were ,to tell
you that company A paid a ma¬

chine tool. operator, a minimum
baseJvage of . $40 a-week'and that
company B paid a 'minimum of
$45 for the" same job, you cbuldn^t
argue with me, providing you had
confidence in the reliability of my
information But, if I said; "since
$45 is the minimum .wage most
companies pay for comparable
work, * therefore - Company A
should pay this " rate,"- then I
would be . jnyijting ahArgument
especially i£;you^were the JPresi-
dent of company A! This illusn
tiatcailmdiHemhce betweenTact'
and:opinion;' between peace and,
controversy. j
Aceurate> ^ unadorned facts by,

themselves wpn't get the, trade USr;
sociation executive into trouble.'
At the aame time, if properly corn-

piled and - interpreted, facta; arb
of inestirnable value to em.plbyers
who are, or are about to be,
unionized. Their compilation and
analysis is the first step in the
development of a labor relations
program. Wage data is usually of
most; immediate interest and -. is
generally;compiled first, A more

copiplete list would include;
1. Wage: statistics. <

2. Hours of work and other work¬
ing conditions.

3. A file of unions in the industry,
their leaders, histories, etc,

4.' Union.coxdracts analyzed by:
clauses.

5. Arbitration awards,
j5.. Labor legislation applying par¬
ticularly tp the industry. ;

7, /"Fringe benefits" such as vaca-
.. tions, insurance, and retirement
plans, etc., ' • Mm.

8. Personnel practices of the in-
. dustry.
The first job is to gather ihis

data together.- A -primary source
is, of course, the individual com'
panies belonging to the associa¬
tion and once their cooperation is
secured - toward maintaining a
steady flow of reports, the main
task has been completed. :* But as
Wp recognized earlier, a large
amount of resistance must be
overcome. The contributing mem¬
bers must be made to understand
that the union, or unions, that rep¬
resent the employees in their in¬
dustry already have possession of
much of this information and are

making use Of ibwith professional
skill. The. companies must also be
shown that, if they, so desire, the
identity of any one company Can

be disguised before the statistics
are circulated. If. further secrecy
is demanded, it is even possible to
have the: data reach the associa¬
tion -without company identifica¬
tion.- Companies without unions
must also be made to see that it is
just as important for them to have
access to this material as for those
..that deal With unions, *

Once arrangements.;Jhave beep
made for an ^equate and current
body of data,;the next step is to
compile ,'it intos a • useful. formi
This .requires careful. interpreta-
tion and analysis. For instance, a
"Machine Tool Operator, Grade I'!
in one. plant may perform a job
requiring a'-different 'degree of
skill than a workman with a sim4
ilar title in another plant. ; Job
descriptions. should be compared
When: available;Where none existj
it may be appropriate for the as¬
sociation to institute a job analysis
program to establish standard job
description^;Or:- ^statistical vrel
search may show that some1 plants
require more men for' a; giveri
task than others, indicatihg that a
atudy of the productivity "oF;fh^
wage dollar would be of interest,

: Many other statistical refine-*
ments can be suggested;;But .at all
times the trade association execu¬
tive should heed theold axiom':
"Make-haste slowly,"' If-will be
found that every ;management
keeps its personnel statistics dif
ferently and many will be "slow
to realize that the added clerical
expense^of making reports' conf
form to a standard form is a good
investment. If the association tries
to push"; its program. too rapidly,
it may* risk destroying all previ-
ous' gains. . *,

Statistical compilation and an¬
alysis Ts the sole. labor relations
activity of many'associations. It
la certainly thei core of ony serv¬
ice,' ; and,,, if : competently. per¬
formed, invaluabletoanindustry,
whether- if be unionized or

. not.
When-;we; gpessed > that • Approx¬
imately 80% of the Nation's 1,500-
qd4 (trn4e associations were con^
cernedwith labor relations, it was
this: basic factual service that wp
had •• in mind;' Until imiops haye
made important' advances in an

industry, it is jperfeetjy;• adequate.
But once the unions have ;woh
NLBB* ;ceHifieah<uis^cbveriiig a
sizable percentage of the competif-
five compahiesi^^ then the assoeiai-
tiori shpmd; consider^
ther steps: leading to a more
complete labor service. Unfortu-
nateiy,: these steps , ajscr leaCinto
successively more controversial
territory. .

The:next step is usually the disr
tribution of a news letter. .. This
can either be a separate labor re¬
lations periodical or else a sectiop
in the> regular trade; association
bulletin. Once again the impor¬
tance of initiating a service on a

strictly factual -planer" applie^.
Only, after, the; new? Tetter has
been accepted as a regular feature,
and then only upon specific re¬
quest of the members,would it be
wise - to comment .editorially op,
the facts, Items in such a news
letter might he: the results of. ja
NLRB election for union recogni¬
tion in a particular plant, the an¬

nouncement of a union organizing
drive Tn ?a new. area,, the award
of an arbitrator, important clauses
of a newjy negotiated contract,
etc.

Useful Functions

As: the association builds up a

reputation for supplying reliable
labor information, requests for
special studies and for advice in¬
variably will pour in. Some of
these requests can be answered
from the library of factual data.
In this .category, would be inform
mation on various retirement
plans operated in the industry,
typical union contract clauses,
training programs, and so forth.
But there will be requests, too,
that - go beyond facts into the
realm of opinion. For instance:
"I have never had union trouble,

before, but last wpek X received
a letter from the union saying that

a majority of my employees were,
members and. requesting that I
recognize them as the sole bar-,
gaining agency.; "What" should I
do?"; or "My plant has a CIO
union and last month we signed a
two year contract covering all of
my employees. Now-1 find that
an AFL local-is claiming jurisdic¬
tion over some of my men, and
threatens to place a picket- line
around the plant if <. I /refuse to
negotiate with them,* If this oc¬

curs, I am told I will receive no

deliveries.^What. now?" At*this,
point, the association .is in labor'
relations with both feet.'. V-

.' There are three ways to handle
this type of request. The associa¬
tion can employ a staff of labor
relations experts of its - own,. it
can recommend;ah outside con*

sultant, or it can refuse to answer
questions of this. kind, t The first
alternative is an. expensive ' one
unless the:^association is certain
that there will be sufficient work
to keep a highly paid man and
his assistants fully occupied and
unless it is willing to cover the
cost either by taking special fees
from: those who use this service
or'else: by raising the general
membership dues. Furthermore, a
staff member in ,deciding 'contro*
versialissue brings .down upon
the ; association .. itself . .the; full
weight:ofi any :criticism:iresultini
from his actions;^^ These^:are possir
bilities to Ibe avoided.- .We haye
also .seem thafjnlhe field,of lahoy
relations a refusal to render..: a
service can only be temporary, for
most associations. Sooner or later
the request must be granted. This
leaves the middle alternative, that
of recommending an outside con¬

sultant, as a possible, if interim,
solution.; It has two advantages:
(1) the initial costs are directly
proportionate to the amount of
'service given and (2) the associar
:tioh staff can dodge some of the
responsibility, for decisions. made
oh contrOversial issues^ and at the
same time gain valuable experi
ence. In . the long ruh^ howeveir,
it is probable .that the association
will find it advantageous to estabr
lish its own consulting service. ,

When a trade association either
give? advice on Labor relations or
recommends ^"approved" consult¬
ants. for this purpose, it has gone
about as far as it can go in this
field. The' next step is to enter
collective bargaining as a partic¬
ipant; and before this happens it
is customary for a separate em¬

ployers' group to be organized
specifically for this purpose.
The initiation of negotiations

conducted; 5ointly by more • than
one employer is usually preceded
by a long history of labor troubles,
crippling strikes, and other^ indi¬
cations that the individual com¬

pany no > longer; has " sufficient
bargaining power by itself to
negotiate pn oven^^ terms .with ;the
union. It is far preferable < to
establish - a joint employer bar¬
gaining committee prior to the
outbreak of this kind of economic
warfare. Often; however,; it takes
dramatic: fireworks to. overcome
the initial inertia to employer co¬
operation;- In any case, when such
a committee is formed, it may In¬
clude anywhere from ;two em¬
ployers In the; same. area' to vir¬
tually all of the companies in an

industry. -By the same token, it
may consist of just g few;of: the
.members of a trade association or
all of them. To be effective, the
jbint negotiating committee should
have the unanimous consent of its

individual members in all actions
that it takes. Any open dissent
in the group, any individual mem¬
ber's withdrawal to conclude a

separate- "agreement with the
union, is a .serious blow to the
negotiating committee's bargain¬
ing power. If a significant num¬
ber break" away from the group,
then the bargaining association
usually disintegrates. These char¬
acteristics of joint employers':
negotiations are ample reasons

why the ordinary trade associa¬
tion should be replaced by a spe¬
cial purpose organization in this

final stage of labor relations. The
trade association is able to fulfill
its labor relations responsibilities
in the less sophisticated periods c*f
an industry's union-management
development. - 'M-tf'.X'' X'..

The Trend Is Toward Industry-
Wide Bargaining . r

v. In an earlier part of this article
we looked at some of the objec¬
tions to industry-wide bargaining.
We saw that it tampered with the
law of supply, and demand as it
affects labor In fact, an indus¬
try-wide- contract virtually re¬
moves the cost of labor from the
items of intra-industry competi¬
tion, since by definition all com¬
panies must pay identical wages.
We also recognized how reluctant
some companies are to cooperate
with competitors. But notwith¬
standing these objections, ..indus¬
try-wide collective bargaining
seems to be on the direct path of
today's union-management trend.
Experience supports this guess.
Coal mining, shipping and rail¬
roads are examples of industries
that have had a long record of
unionization and that have come

to deal with the unions through
associations. San Francisco is an

example of a city with a long
union history that has established
a: city-wide employers'." associa¬
tion, including all but a few busi¬
nesses in almost every industry.
This employers' association nego¬
tiates master contracts for all of
its members. Denmark, Sweden,
and England are countries that
have Tar longer histories of col¬
lective bargaining than'our own,
and in each of these countries
nation-wide negotiation and mas¬
ter contracts covering all employ¬
ers in the industry are common,
i The development of collective
employer cooperation in labor re¬
lations- has followed this pattern
over and over again. Almost all
industries, or groups of similar
business concerns that deal in
common with the same union (and
this includes a J very high per¬
centage of American private en¬

terprise) are now passing through
some phase of this development.
It is not only the sequence of

this development that has been
similar,, but also its timing. Al¬
most without exception business¬
men have chosen these methods
of handling their union problems
long after it would first have ben¬
efited them. This does not mean
that all business concerns that
deal with unions should jump im¬
mediately into joint negotiations.
It does not even mean that they
must reach this stage in the fore¬
seeable future, It does mean, how¬
ever, that businessmen must rec¬
ognize that the blame for some

of the inequities they have suf¬
fered in the/course of union nego¬
tiations rests om their own

shoulders. Unions, by and large,
have used the tools of collective
bargaining with greater efficiency
than have managements. It is now
management's turn to review its
labor relations techniques from a
fresh viewpoint, free from out¬
worn prejudices and habits. Col¬
lective bargaining can be made
to work for the benefit of both

management and labor. But until
the average employer becomes
more skillful in championing his
own interests, labor will continue
to win most of the games at the
bargaining table.

Gold Output Declines
The nation's gold . production,

which reached a four-year peak
in September, declined 14% ■:< i»
October, due chiefly tp a seasonal
recession in Alaska, the Bureau of
Mines announced on Dec. 9, ac¬

cording to Washington Associated
Press advices, which gave October
production figures (in fine
ounces) as follows: f
California, 32,000; Alaska, 27,-

250; South Dakota, 26,600; Utah,
23,800; Colorado, 12,600; Arizona,
8,150; Montana, 6,500: Nevada, 5,-
500; Washington, 4,150; Idaho, 4,~
100; Oregon, 1,800; New Mexico,
356; Wyoming, 9; Texas, 3.
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. By' BRUCE WILLIAMS

'Y. The Balanced Funds -
Dealers seeking the solution to the problem of investor apathy in

the wake of unsettled or selective security markets will find the
balanced open-end funds to be highly suitable for the diversified
hedge they afford on the market, and their good yields. 'v'lv v:.; • • • \
,:;L The balanced diversification between defensive and aggressive
securities in these flunds assures the investor of a protected hedge

—— <S>on the stock market whether it
goes up or down. The diversifica-7

SHARES
of

Group Securities, inc.

a prospectus on request

from your investment dealer or "
DistributorsGroup, Incorporated
63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Vrospectus- upon request from '
your investment dealer, or from ^

National securities &
research corporation
120 broadway/new york 5, n. y.

HUGHW, LONG &.CO.

48 V/AU,STft£tT, NEW YORK S. N Y.
IOV ANCtlh " ' • .'CHICAGO-

ne

ian

linos

Prospectus map he obtained
from your local investment dealer or

The Keystone Company
of Boston

50 Congress .Street, Boston 9, Mass.

tion problem and degree of hedge
are determined for the investor by
the investment committees of
these funds. The steady dividends
afford good yields. Marketability
is assured. Under the circum¬
stances,- it is. difficult for the
apathetic investor to justify keep¬
ing funds idle. !• '.

:;;; Mention of the balanced funds,
which incorporate - within one
package the diversification; and
degree of hedge desired, does not
mean, that the various open-end
specialty funds will not continue
to attract investor interest as .spe¬
cialized funds. * In fact, the hedge
featured- by the . balanced funds
may be readily achieved by the
investor in whatever proportions
he himself desires by a selection
of the series specializing- in bonds
and other defensive securities, and
those specializing: in common
stocks and other aggressive secur¬
ities.
Among

V'rs/:.H;

the balanced funds

themselves,• furthermore, the de¬
gree OF hedgeK adopted varies
cording to the" individual fund's
ideas on the market trend and
the relative proportion it justifies,
in their s judgment, between de¬
fensive and aggressive securities.
'V As the following table shows,
the hedge adopted by representa¬
tive open-end balanced funds as
of Sept. 30, 1946 ranged from 52%
defensive—-48% aggressive to 13%
defensive—87% aggressive. "The
range of choice is wide. ■,

Current yields, based on div¬
idends paid during the past 12
months, appear relatively, at¬
tractive considering the hedged
position maintained. The higher
the proportion of the defensive po¬
sition, of course, the lower would
be the interest and dividend in*
come available for distribution for
shareholders, 'but because of the
primary' importance of the hedge,
income must be secondary.
Nevertheless, shares of balanced
funds currently afford attractive
yields compared with the low
yields on government securities
and high grade bonds and pre¬
ferred stocks if bought individ¬
ually.
The following table, based on

Sept. 30, 1946 reports of 10 rep¬
resentative balanced open - end
funds,, shows the proportion of de¬
fensive and aggressive securities
of these funds, as .well as recent
price for the shares and dividends
paid; per share during the past. 12
months:

Portfolio Sept. 30,1946 Dividends Paid Last 12Months Recent
-'Defensive tAggressive Regular * : Special TotalPrice

American Bus. Shs,..* 15.5% 84.5% $0,149 $0.25 $0,399 -> 4.53
Axe Houghton Fd 13.9 87.1 . 0.65 8.41 r
Commonwealth Inv.'—. 28.0 72.0 " ' ' 0.42 " " 6.39
General Inv." Trust - 49.7 * 50.3 - 0.55 6.02
Eaton & Howard Bal._ 32.7 67.3 , 0.84. 0-30 1.14 26.90
Fully Adm. Shs 44.1 55.9 0.20»/a 0.17% 0.38 8.67 :
Nation Wide Secs-^- 48.4 - 51.6 * , " 1.15, 15.23,
Geo, Putnam Fund-— 40.0 60.0 * 0.80 16.83
Scudder, Stevens & Clark 433.6 166.4 5.25 106.70
Wellington Fund ' 41.6 58.4 _ , . 1.30:^ 19.90

•Cash, Government securities and high grade bonds and preferred stocks, tLower
grade bonds and preferred: stocks, and common fetocks. tJune 30, 1946. •'»

News and Views ,

American Business Shares—
Bulletin points to present all-time
high of $222.5 billion in U. S.
liquid assets, and fact that 1921-
1929 rise in stock prices to peak
60% above today occurred while
liquid assets were less than one-
third of present* total.

Bank Group Shares—Discussion
of bank stock outlook points out
that the 14 bank stocks in the
portfolio are currently. selling at
only 0.98 times Sept. 30, 1946 book
values, and that historically, bank
stocks are a buy whenever avail¬
able book values.

Keystone Custodian Funds—
New General Prospectus dated
Dec. 6, 1946 now available for use
in offering all' 10 Keystone Cus¬
todian Funds.' New Supplements
to General Prospectus also avail¬
able for Series B-2, B-3, B-4, K-l,
S-l and S-4/ Current "Keynotes"
highlights " fact that investor's
dollar of May, 1946 now buys less
commodities, but great deal more
in both market value and yields'.

National Investors Corp.—rAs of
Nov. 30, 1946, total assets were
$17,148,000; asset value, $10.40 per
share.. Net changes in'November
were: additions. EasternAir Lines,
Merck, Minneapolis -Honeywell,
and United Air Lines; decreases,
Fruehauf Trailer and TWA. -:V
National Securities & Research

Corp.—Current issue of "Invest¬
ment Timing" discusses the labor
situation and concludes that the
change in'; political sentiment
toward organized labor is con¬

ducive to confidence and indus¬
trial activity. > >

Group Securities—Special bul¬
letins, on Aviation ^hares, Build-

i ing Shares, Railroad Shares and
Steel Shares spotlight the favor¬
able outlook for these industries,

twhich are favored by the Invest¬

ment Research Dept. in its latest
report to the board of directors,
New York Stocks—Latest New

York "Letter" discusses forces at
work that in time should improve
the outlook and could justify sub¬
stantially higher stock prices. In¬
dustries rated Good for, relative
profit possibilities are: automobilel
building, machinery, metals, voil,
railroad, railroad Equipment and
steel.

George Putnam„ Fund—As of
Dec. 1, 1946, cash .and quality
bonds were 25.2% of portfolio;
other bonds and preferred stocks,
28.2%; and common stocks, 46.6% .

Liquidating value, : $15.31 . per
share.

Selected American Shares—Net
assets were $15,363,457 as of Nov.
30, 1946. Portfolio diversification
as of Nov. 30, 1946: cash, 16.64%;
bonds, 11.12%; preferred stocks,
4.14%; common stocks, 68,10%.' •>,

Wellington Fund—i November,
1946'sales are reported to have
been the largest for any month in
the fund's history. Sales in 1946
to date are reported to be the

highest since1 founding in 1928.
Total resources now reported at

$35,500,000, compared with ,$27r
000,000 a year ago. , 1

Aeronautical Securities—Div¬
idend of 25c per share, payable
Dec. 24 to holders of record Dec.
14. A substantial portion of this
dividend will be derived from net

security profits. A . ''f
National Securities Series—Bul¬

letin outlines Federal income tax
status of 1946 dividends on all
series.- ;-;Vv —

'

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily coincide
with' those of the "Chronicle
They are presented as those of the
author only.] - ..

Enlightened Labor-Management

^ V "(Continued from page 3348)
industry became its servant, in hostilities, not depending on the

officially announced termination
of war. Government coercion and
economic irresponsibility have no

rightful place in peacetime collect
tive bargaining at our conference
table. Let us return to processes

under law, not under government
by men. Government in this coun¬

try still is our servant and wq

want to be sure it continues in
that relationship.
Somehow an erroneous impres¬

sion seems to be prevalent that
social justice can be secured only
through government intervention
in industrial disputes. ' The effect
has been a tendency to substitute
what might be called government
interference for collective bar¬

gaining, with attendant confusion
and complications in the settle¬
ment of major problems. '$%§$$• \

Only the Free Economy Works
ior Us •'

In almost 50 years of my ex¬

perience as a member of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire¬
men and Enginemen, I have al¬
ways tried to attack problems
constructively and with what wis¬
dom I had available. We have

progressed to the satisfaction of
our members within the frame¬
work of sound procedure in our

relationship with railroads and
government. This has been based
on the principle of the automat¬
ically working free American
market. There are 140 !million
Americans in that market, with a
vast amount of moving intel¬
ligence, and the "know how" to
get things done. From among
these millions the scientific, eco¬
nomic and social creators are ever

solidly and strongly pushing ahead
our great national economy. 1
have complete confidence in this
process and the people who are
responsible for it. r This free hu¬
man energy with God-given in¬
dividual initiative can solve eco¬

nomic and social problems, can be
relied on to grant labor better
and better working conditions and
more and more real wages. It has
done so in the past and wiU< do-jso
in the future, unless we are short?
sighted and foolish enough %\Xo
yield to the deadening hand of an
intellectual bureaucracy, a . stat-
ism of self-appointed Gods of the
market place, who have no man¬
date or even an expression from
the people of what the people
think is for their own best good.
The market place is indeed com¬

plex—so complicated that none of
you, if you thought about ; it,
would any more dare to assume
the capacity to enforce a price for
one day on one simple item than
you wouldto ; try to;; build an
atomic bomb. It is freedom that
makes the process of the market
place automatically workable. Yet
we have many, in government and
outside, ' who earnestly .believe
that they have super-intelligence
sufficient to control markets by
which people live, through a sys¬
tem of absolute state power.
These are idealists, the unrealists,
who often are taken for a ride by
infiltrated foreign statists with,
their malevolent designs to wreck
our American economy. It is not
logical; it is not common sense,
for it ends in destruction. ^

Government cannot create a

sound economic and social life. It
can only set up police forces, in¬
vestigations, committees and bu¬
reaus. It is intended to restrict,
restrain, stop, arrest, and prevent
the breaking of contracts and the
fraud, violence, predatory and
monopolistic abuses of the people.
Only the free people can create
for their own good.1 Each individ¬
ual knows what he wants, knows
his own condition, and they are all
different. '

I am the representative of a

group who, as'individuals, demo-

order to prosecute the war to a
successful conclusion The prize of
victory was a greater incentive to
us than the maintenance of the
freedom of labor. But the victory
in war has come and gone. The
months since V-J Day are rolling
into years. But still the control by
government has not definitely
been relinquished. The delays
brought about by temporizing with
questionable national forces are

weakening efforts towards a re¬
turn to constructive peacetime
processes.;,:"

Government Inepitude in Labor
Emergencies

Government at times during
emergencies has taken over indus¬
tries. At times it has shown a

gross inepitude in the process of
control, r It apparently takes no
responsibility whatever - in its
dealing with labor. I can give
many examples of utter disregard,
of delays, in even a consideration
of matters of vital concern to the
workingman, of "passing the buck"
from one office to another. Prob¬
lems are not solved, but their
handling by government -turns
emergencies into national crises.
It seems impossible for govern¬
ment to commit itself to any defi¬
nite:;'decisions, or to carry one
through without further mud¬
dling. There is manifestly no way
by which dependable economic
responsibility can be accepted by
Administrative Government.

Robert J. Watt of the AFL, a

past member of the National La¬
bor Relations Board, charged in a
recent address that " "competing
government agencies in the field
of labor sapped the vitality of in¬
dependent labor unions and in¬
terfered with the normal processes
of collective bargaining by play¬
ing partisan favoritism in their
relationships." He stated,: "I saw
their efforts to keep up a maxi¬
mum of government controls, and
I witnessed their moves in pro¬

moting some disputes which were
more to influence government ac¬
tion than to effect legitimate col¬
lective sbargaiping.f'f;vril

Subversive Infiltration
American leadership must now

speak out with vigor and- cer¬
tainty. Merchants of foreign
propaganda who have no place in
our body politic, who secretly in¬
sinuate themselves in our midst,
who are notoriously intent on in¬
citing revolution in our way of
life, should be known for what
they are, and summarily dealt
with. Whether they be communist
or fascist is immaterial. They are
here; they would destroy, and we
know it. They have infiltrated
our government, our schools, our
social and economic life. They
would bring about by trickery and
chicanery their own pattern of
world control. If it fits their mas¬
ter plan they will apparently be
on our side one day, then slowly
and insidiously compromise us the
next, and leave us in disillusion¬
ment and despair. They will ex¬
ploit our sincerity, our construc¬
tive endeavors to develop ; and
evolve more effective means of
living and bargaining together
peacefully, and they will do it
with quietness and skill, and with
the benefit of wide experience.
Any government, labor, business,
or social leader who accepts their
solicitations, their sinister ad¬
vances, their direct or indirect as¬
sistance, is either mentally twisted
or completely unrealistic: If he
thinks by such a course he can
successfully and honestly lead his
constituepeyVor Yaftk and file, he
is asking rft#fKis%i!'destruction
1 bargaining

riU'Hnterests of la-
The

for'the fight
bor' nas? fe*
passed 'tvith

should have
^termination of
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v cratically .chose me as their,.Pres-

ictenj- JtOjr resppnd.ioJbpirr.poll^cfr
ive/needs and, requirements, in

> their relations with the railroad
industry. ,, But that kind of "col-

> lectivism" was voted periodically
. by 120,000 members through the
v orderly process' of; elected dele¬
gates "in assembled conventions.
^Tfiat kind of "collectivism"de'-
veloped from the Individual up,
not from the individual at "the top

7 down, / v 7-7%%.^':" 7z* v';

? 1 Labor-Management' Relations
v

Constantly Improving

Long before-I was engaged in
helping to draft the Railway La-

• bor Act in 1926, efforts were

made by railroad labor and man¬

agement through trial and error
to promote and establish more ef-

... ficient and effective means of col¬
lective bargaining.7 Some of the
answers were not found then and
some have 7 been found since.
There are doubtless others which
experience will disclose. Labor
and management relations must
constantly improve with time, but
it takes time to work toward per¬
fection. New conditions, ; new
needs, new requirements arise
which demand additions and bet¬
terments in the machinery. We
are dealing with the humanities,
which never can be an exact sci¬
ence. The subject and its implica¬
tions are too variable. It is whole¬
some and refreshing to know that
there is no fixed end to human
wants. They are and should be
unlimited "within the concept of
an economy of abundance. When
a person once said to me, "When
is labor going to stop demand¬
ing?" the answer I gave was, "I
hope, never!" No one with am¬
bition and an American desire to
improve his status in life can an¬
swer otherwise and be honest. We
curb our desires, however, to the
level of the practical, the feasible.
We apply our i own?'■ restraining
forces measured by what is sound
and enduring. The laws of na¬
ture compel us to observe how
I far%we, may igo;%Get-rich-quick
formulas or dishonesty, as the ex¬
perienced; have discovered, can¬
not pay out. That is. a losing
game. There are no eventual gains
in following that line.
I have found that ever-improv¬

ing methods of collective bargain¬
ing are the most sensible.and the
soundest answer to the question
of settling, our demands. Both
sides of the conference table must
be tough, and they-had better be

g intellectually honest and experi¬
enced, for advantages and disad¬
vantages spring out of such ma¬

terial. $ v

*> <As labor fought in the past for
recognition of its rights and in¬
terests, wise leaders have desired

gonly equality with management in
their negotiations, mediations, and
settlement of disputes. They
have desired only equality before
the law. In the course of our up¬
ward drive toward the goal of
equality, it was imperative that
we enter encounters without
gloves, for we sometimes found
brass knuckles used by the other
side. Management had the pre¬

ponderance of court decisions and
judicial and legal processes.^ It
has been but a few years since
much of this has been changed
and amended. This essential prog¬
ress must be retained and stabil¬
ized, and the methods improved,

7 but not in such manner as to
throw the relationship of man¬

agement and labor off a proper
balance. ,7. ■' 7 ', 7777
The Principle of Equality Before
7'the Law 70i\7-

"Management and labor, and the
legal instrumentalities which are

legislated and administered for
them, ;must adhere, as a national
policy, to the principle of equal¬
ity before the law. The courts and
the administration of government
Without deviation, must follow the
advice of the great jurist, Chan¬
cellor Kent: "It is not sufficient
to be fair; a judge should have all
the appearance of being fair." It

doe^ labor no good, it does man¬
agement no: gopd, it does the na¬
tion no good to have a decline in
the prestige of their public serv¬
ant. As the people have spoken
in successive. elections, they have
increasingly -set the pattern of
equality and fairness" before the
law : between management; and
labors This is a principle-to which
we must, all cling, tenaciously. We
have fought wars, we have suf¬
fered and" died to preserve1 this
character of our nation; and the
fight to maintain it has only be¬
gun. 7
I nspite of political and finan¬

cial and human uncertainties we

must carry on to settle our dif¬
ferences. 7 The score of accords
which 'the public . knows little
about is far greater than the dis¬
cords, but there still are serious
disputes which require settlement.
We must take them in stride for
the good of industry and its work¬
ers. .'•% gggg777;^''®^
Perhaps the public's interest has

never been more greatly aroused
in labor-management problems
than it is today. Naturally they
have entered into the arena of
politics, of propaganda—crack-pot
and otherwise. ; This | is all the
more reason for us to keep our
feet firmly on the ground with ho
emotionalism or any other kind
of "ism" except Americanism. We
must not abide the spreading of
seeds of bitterness or hatred or

fear.

Settlements Can Be Made

- I have enough self-assurance to
know that wages and working
conditions—and there are some

very serious questions ahead for
us to settle regarding them—can
be amicably and fairly adjusted,
within the design of our accus¬
tomed relations. Within the rail¬
road industry, with few excep¬
tions, we are friends, although
there may be some unenlightened
assumptions that we are antagon¬
istic. We sit on opposite sides, it
is true, and we represent differ¬
ent points of view,; for our in¬
terests are then in conflict, but
there is a well-seasoned respect
for each other—again I say, with
few exceptions. At least I believe
that labor and management in the
railroad industry have reached a

point of established equality in
,d^li^f^ijtorea^(qthe^ « .. 7,7*

Human machinery wears otit otf
cracks at times and the gears jam
and there is trouble, the same as
with any kind of physical ma¬

chinery. The difference is, loco¬
motives and cars and tracks and
roundhouses have no propaganda
or newspapers 7or statistics or

lawyers or presidents or general
managers or labor representatives.
They just do what they are de¬
signed to do and don't answer

back, but now and again they get
out of order and stop working.
They just help labor and manage¬
ment get the freight and passen¬
gers through and as they are im¬
proved through advanced technol¬
ogy they bring down the costs of
operation, assisting us in produc¬
ing more transportation per man
and thereby helping to increase
the real wages of both of us, and
make rates to the public cheaper
and give a little more to the own¬

er. It is ridiculous to assume that
there can be any differences be¬
tween ourselves and this physical
plant-capitalist. Of course, the
adjustments in employment in¬
cident to technological improve¬
ments require at all times the
safeguarding of labor's interest in
its jobs and welfare.: 7 7

Trouble Could Be Avoided

Much trouble in labor-manage¬
ment relations could be avoided
long before an issue reaches a

critical stage. Some wise railroad
managements are highly organ¬
ized to anticipate ^trouble, as for
example, in the: introduction of
mechanical ,;;in^9yation|i, which
may affect tneip, tlafcqrgrelations.
They haver enough-, foresight to
provide agreements even at the

drawing boards When the new

machine..appears it becomes a

good earner from the first minute
of;,, its7operation, - because- em¬
ployees gear in their satisfied la¬
bor accordingly. This is goodman-
agement, and should be accepted
as such by those responsible -for
management. 7 .7 • ;. «; : 7 .<

{ All managements should at all
times be conscious' of the'princi-
ple of anticipating trouble," and
not assume that labor's interests
are not affected.1 The success or

failure of an industry is depend¬
ent on fair and sound labor rela¬
tions. Railroad labor wants no

more than its just share of its
product. It is as" much a part of
the product as management and
capital. In a sense we are all la¬
borers together for the industry.
Our loyalty flows to the industry.
This is axiomatic and traditional
on railroads. There is no other
employed loyalty that transcends
it. ^777'v7;'77^ ^;%7%*%7>

■ Antagonisms Should End

The estrangement between rail¬
road management and labor dur¬
ing the 20's following the Doherty
injunction of 1922, was regrettable
and destructive to the relation¬
ship. Although we negotiated and
settled when necessary, and the
carriers were kept going profit¬
ably, there was much pent up
feeling engendered which did the
industry and the men little good
in the 30's. Any such ill will be¬
tween management and labor is
harmful to industry and the na¬
tion. It is not wholesome to carry
on vindictiveness to the point of
interfering with good labor-man¬
agement relations^ It brings on
illnesses in the body politic; and
often opens the way for subver¬
sive forces to operate. The work¬
man is human, with all the im¬
pulses and feelings of manage¬
ment and owner, and more so. He
is just as ambitious and aspiring;
he wants the good life, but he
knows it is not practicable unless
he earns the right to it. Nature
designed society for the benefit
and welfare of the workingman
as well as everyone else. The pro¬
found lack of understanding be¬
tween management and labor in
the 20's must not be repeated in
the future.

t '
We. have recently; come out of

a dark period in. our national life.
Both sides joined. forces for the
survival, of our country. Labojr
was compelled to yield1 its col¬
lective bargaining to political bar¬
gaining in'the necessities of vic¬
tory, It was a strange, and unac¬
customed territory. At times we
were torn between our obligations
to protect our men and our ob¬
ligations to our country. Never¬
theless, the nation at war was

properly given the priority;
•; We are now at peace even

though the treaties have not been

consummated.; . We will sustain
the government to the limit in

maintaining that peace. A new

day approches; a revitalized col¬
lective bargaining between man¬

agement and labor brightly shines
ahead of us. That relationship
should be reborn in mutual con¬

fidence and respect. -Railway la¬
bor has an important obligation to
the future of the industry, which
is equal to that of management.

; Railway Labor's Contribution

I Recently the Railway Labor Ex¬
ecutives'Association issueda report
which stated some of our think¬
ing concerning the objectives of
transportation labor in the post¬
war period. It was designed to be
of constructive use in discussions
of the future of American trans¬

portation in all of its forms. It
seeks to introduce the greatest
measure of equality of opportu¬
nity in the competition of the dif¬
ferent modes of transportation. It
was the first "over-all study of
transportation presented from la¬
bor's viewpoint" andwas offered in
the belief that "a constructive pro¬
gram for the industrywill not only
advance labor's interest"; but will
also strengthen the1 industry and

benefit its patrons." Including rail
carriers,'it covers proposals con¬
cerning "airlines, highway trucks
and busses, warehousing and stor¬
age, inland, coastal and overseas
water transport, pipelines, - Pull¬
man and Railway Express, freight
forwarders and private owners of
railroads cars." It sets forth the
need for complete organization
and labor« agreement coverage of
all transportation workers, since
there is too much competitive in¬
stability otherwise. It brings out
the demand for more honest, ac¬
curate, and dependable statistics
from government agencies, so that
labor will be less handicapped in
negotiations - with management
and so that better labor standards
might be established, and that
more accurate facts may be made,
available to Congress and the pub¬
lic. It points out that there should
be extended to all forms of trans¬
port the application of state and
federal labor legislation relating
to hours, mimimum wage rates,
safety, and workmen's compensa¬
tion.

. . The report deals comprehen¬
sively with many matters respect¬
ing a standardization of legal
practices, • procedures ' and' rights
which should;be made available
equally to all transportation labor
It urges all transportation work¬
ers to accept a higher degree of
responsibility for the welfare of
their' industry, and offers the
whole-hearted cooperation of rail- ;

road labor to management and
others in the solution of national
transportation problems in the
postwar period.
I look toward that new day with

realistic optimism. We know that
there are many difficulties ahead
of us, but in this approaching sea¬
son of "Good Will Toward Men,"
there are unquestioned reasons for

us to believe that America has—

that we have—the qualities of en¬

durance, of fairness, of justice, of
integrity and character which will

again place our great national

economy on the high road of peace
an increasing prosperity for all. 7

The Penalty Tax on
Retained Earnings

(Continued on page 3353)
70% of its earnings, the question
remains, under : the statute,
whether in fact the corporation
was formed or availed of for the
avoidance of surtax on its share¬
holders.

, . 7.
During any period of demon¬

strable financial stress or uncer¬

tainty, a prudent business man is

going to retain all available re¬

sources as a reserve or "hedge"
against the future. During the
war period and because of the un¬

certainties thereof, the Treasury
was in no position to claim that
any amount of retained earnings
was unreasonable. This was even

more true because . the regular
taxes, including the excess profits
tax, were already making such a

heavy cut into earnings. More¬
over, if the company had war
contracts subject to renegotiation
the profits thereon were severely
limited, and the remainder, after
the heavy taxation had taken its
toll, was.generally in no danger
of being challenged as an unrea¬
sonable accumulation. The end of
the war terminated these uncer¬

tainties.''to- a great extent;;-^.^;^^
r- A further consideration making
Section 102 more to be feared now
than in pre-war days is the fact
that many years prior to 1940,
cornorations had not been able to
build up any "cushion" or reserve
against adversity. Statistics quot¬
ed by many speakers indicate that,
for the year 1936-1939 period, cor¬
porations in the aggregate reduced
their surplus on the average of
$400 million per year, either
through losses or the excess of
dividends over earnings. The
same sources state that for 1940
there was an increase in aggre-
fate surplus of between $700 and
$800 million. However, for the
years 1941 through 1944, we are

given to understand that the ag¬
gregate increase in corporate sur¬

plus averaged $4 billion per year.
At the present time one of the

major reasons for retention and
accumulation of earnings might
well be as a precaution against a

possible violent upswing in labor
and raw material costs. This point
has never been squarely decided
but it is of vital importance in
many industries today. The un¬
settled economic conditions during
the war, which properly indicated
the need of accumulation by many
companies are still proving to be
almost as disturbing in attempt¬
ing to resume peacetime activities
in our industrial life.

.

It is not only the unusually
severe burden imposed on the cor¬

poration by requiring it to estab¬
lish its innocence "by the clear
nrenonderance 1 of the evidence"
that has reason to disturb corno-

rate managers but alsp the; refusal

of the courts generally to give
proper weight to unrealized losses.
The Supreme Court has stated
that unrealized capital losses were
evidence to be considered, but re¬
jected the argument that, in them¬
selves, they justified a failure to
distribute earnings. The most ex¬
treme example of this refusal to
give weight to unrealized losses
occurs in one case (Hloffer & Co;
v. Commissioner, 103 F. (2d) 487;
cert. den. 308 U. S. 576) where the
penalty tax under Section 102 was

upheld even though the* market
value of the company's assets at
the end of the year was less than
its liabilities. ' " 7

7 The future of many small busi¬
nesses rests in 'proper, under4
standing 7 administration of this
section. If the section is applied
only where it was intended to be

applied, the administering offi¬
cials will be doing service to oui?

economy. If its used solely to
collect more:: revenue, without
consideration of the detrimental
effects upon the future; of our

business enterprises, strong con¬
demnation will be in order. 7 :;

Freight Traffic in Nov.
0.5% Over a Year Ago
The volume of freight traffic

handled by Class I railroads in the
first eleven months of 1946,
measured in ton-miles of revenue

freight, was approximately 14.9%
under 1945 and about 20% less
than in the corresponding period
in 1944, according to a preliminary
estimate based on reports received
from the railroads by the Associ¬
ation of American ; Railroads.
Freight traffic in the first eleven
months of 1946 totaled approxi¬
mately 540,100,000,000 ton-miles
compared with 634,400,000,000 ton-
miles in the same period last year.
Compared with two years ago, the
decrease was 139,500,000,000 ton-
miles. »

November traffic amounted to
about 50,000,000.000 ton-miles, an

increase of 0.5% compared with
November, 1945. The amount of
traffic handled by the Class I
railroads in November this year,
however, was 53.5% greater than
the volume carried in November,
1939. ' ' -'.'V ^
The following table summarizes

revenue ton-mile statistics for the
first eleven months of 1946 and
1945 (000 omitted): %

.. 'V '• ./■' %
"

v ;"7 1946 ■ 1945 Chge.
1st 9 mos.„ 433,053,425 634,826,560 —^19.0
Mo. of Oct;_ *57,000.000 49.781,960 +14.5
Mo. of Nov.- t50,000,000 49,762,306 + 0.5

Tot. 11 mo. 540,100,000 634,400.000 .-14.9

•Revised estimate.. t.Preliminary estimate.
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Canadian Securities
1 1 1 ===

By WILLIAM J. McKAY
'

• ' ' . •
. ' "• * , /, ' ' . "

The cornerstone of Canadian foreign exchange stability, the con¬
vertibility of sterling into U. S. dollars has been suddenly strength¬
ened. Following the agreement announced by the new Dominion
Finance Minister Abbott, between Canada and the United Kingdom,
trade between the Dominion and the sterling bloc will now be facili¬
tated by the ability of the Foreign Exchange Control Board to convert
into U. S. or Canadian dollars the<$
sterling resulting from Canadian
foreign trading activity.
'This removal of a great im¬

pediment to Canadian foreign
trade is important but is over¬
shadowed by the underlying signi¬
ficance of this development. The
previously existing rigid barriers
between the sterling bloc and the
dollar currency area presented
Canada with the almost insoluble
problem of offsetting her normal
U. - S* dollar foreign exchange
deficit by sterling surpluses. The
new arrangement , undoubtedly
constitutes the first step towards
full convertibility of sterling into
U. S. dollars. ' "

It would thus appear that the
sudden decision to raise the Cana¬
dian dollar to par with the U. S.
dollar was made with this even¬

tuality in view. Despite the Dom¬
inion's current strong reserves of
U. S. dollars, nevertheless without
the multilateral convertibility of
sterling it would not have been
long before an intolerable strain
would have been exerted on Can¬
ada's general foreign exchange
position. Although emphasis has
been placed on the trading ad¬
vantages accruing to the Domin¬
ion's as a result of the new agree¬

ment deeper analysis shows it is
in the field of foreign exchange
that Canada will derive the most
benefit. ' - , .

Paradoxically enough and per¬

haps not as a mere coincidence
the announcement of the change
coincided with a period of ex¬

treme weakness of the Canadian
dollar in the free market in this

country. However this decline
which carried the rate to 5% dis-
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count offered in face of the offi¬
cial valuation of par is a result
of the simultaneous impact of a
Dumber . of temporary factors.
These in turn provoked a strong
revival of the-5% devaluation
rumors which were dispelled by
the official announcement of the
maintenance of the par level.,;?•
It is not always borne in mind

that the free market for Cana¬
dian funds is extremely narrow
and constitutes only an unimpor¬
tant fraction of the Dominion's
total volume of foreign exchange
activity. Consequently year-end
liquidation, on a greatly enhanced
scale as a result of profit-taking
following the revaluation of the
exchange, imposed a severe strain
at a time when demand, in-the
absence of tourist traffic support,
is at a low ebb. Adding to the
weight on the sale side there has
also been liquidation of exchange
by holders in this , country of the
Dominion 2% loan which matured
on Dec. 15. Furthermore the Cana¬
dian freeing of foreign assets has
likewise contributed to volume of
liquidation on free market.
As soon as these temporary fac¬

tors have spent their course there
is every likelihood that the quo¬
tation of free funds will gradually
move nearer to the official valua¬
tion, especially as the bogey of a
5% devaluation has been effec¬
tively dissipated. From the psy¬
chological point of view also the
attitude of the Canadian authori¬
ties is demonstrative of strong
confidence In the Dominion's for¬
eign exchange position. The U. S.
dollar reserves of the Foreign Ex¬
change Control Board were con¬
sidered sufficiently ample to per¬
mit the call for redemption. be¬
fore maturity of the Dominion
2*/z% U. S. dollar loan due in
1948 and during October and No¬
vember the F. E. C. B. recredited
the Treasury with $180 millions.
During the week the general in¬

terest again centered on the in¬
ternal Dominions which at the
period of greatest weakness of
free funds were almost unsaleable.,
However with the announcement
of the maintenance of the official
rate at par the long-term Domin¬
ions 3's strengthened from 98 of¬
fered to 98Vs bid. Even at this
level these • bonds are obtain¬
able at more than six ?: points
below the price - of the same
issues in Canada and in the
event of a marked improve¬
ment in free funds these securities
have considerable scope on the
upside. Registered bonds of course
would benefit directly from such
a development but the unregis¬
tered bonds would also be favor¬

ably influenced. The external sec¬
tion still displayed little activity
and prices were; mostly un¬
changed. Infernal1 stocks 'were
firmer led by a rise in the base
metals • following a - further- ad¬
vance in the world prices for

copper and lead.

Removing Inequalities—No. l lndustrial Problem
:

. (Continued from first page)
cial progress in terms of living
standards will do more, in my

judgment to insure peace through¬
out the world than all other agen¬
cies put together. Thus, we see
how vitally important are these
problems . within j - the1, economic
&rea with which we must deal. It
is in that^general direction that
I direct my remarks this noon. *

V: 1946, a Year of Confusion
• The year 194-3 will go down on
the record as one of great eco¬
nomic confusion; Perhaps that ex¬
presses it mildly. Preferably we
should say:; that we are living at
the moment iri a world of great
confusion—economic, political and
social,' In the background are the
dislocations in the economic struc¬
ture resulting from the greatest
war in modern history as meas¬
ured by magnitude, intensity and
time. "In the foreground are cer¬
tain national policies relating to
the readjustments in the economy
as we pass from a war to a peace
economy. Superimposed on both
of these are the end consequences

Of a political regime that to fur¬
ther its political purpose—"votes"
—brought into being a monopoly
such as never before existed: With
power that "enables it to enforce
its demands irrespective of their
economic consequences arid upon

government and enterprise alike,
challenging the,sovereigntyofgov¬
ernment and creating in various
ways additional dislocations in the
economic structure, • particularly
as affecting the relationship of
wages and prices.
It is in periods such as we are

how living," of * great adjustment,'
that the prevailing forces, eco¬
nomic and otherwise, develop the
maximum effect. For under such
Circumstances all is more or less
ih a state-of flux. The dangers
are% then the''greatest.; Arid the
heed4 for constructive statesman-?
ship, economic and political-—a
leadership capable of bringing to
bear intelligence, courage and ex¬
perience—becomes of vital cohse-
quence. And this not only applies
to leadership at the national level
but of all economic groups. But
in addition, there must be coop¬
eration There must exist , a rec¬

ognition among all groups of the
necessity of adjusting differences
and avoiding further, dislocations*
Such a concept must be based on*
a high level of understanding and
patriotism in the interests of the
community as a whole. I submit,
such are' the needs at the moment
if we are to preserve, in the world,
of tomorrow our- freedoms; and
with it, the American way of liv¬
ing in the form of the competitive
System Of enterprise, v - •... \

; \The facts as they exist today do
not support these observations. We
have not brought to bear as yet a
national leadership with any such
qualifications—quite the contrary.
We have not succeeded in secur¬

ing group cooperation—quite the
contrary. The special interests of
individual pressure groups en¬
couraged by government itself,
because Of the political considera¬
tion^' iriVoiye4~haye Subordinated
and continue so to do the interests

Of by far the great majority. Such
are the reasons, in part, WHY we

are in. a state of such great con-

•AS
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prices are once more determined
by the judgment of the market
place instead of by the directives
of the bureaucrats. We have beeri
attempting to live in an economy
partly free and partly regimented,
at one and. the same time. The
pity of it is that it took So long to
recognize such a simple fact with
resulting restrictions on produc¬
tion when goods and services were?
So badly needed and with, added
pressure on prices* , . ,v > ¥ . !

A Sound Relationship Betweeri
I / Wages and Prices . •

j It is clear, I believe, that the
attainment of a sound relationship
between wages and prices
throughout the whole economic
structure in the form of a better
balance, is essential before we can
feel assured that we have a solid
foundation upon which to build
the super-structure of an expand¬
ing economy. But we must dis¬
tinguish between causes and ef¬
fects. A primary attack on this
problem—and it stands out crystal
clear—is the position of labor as
a component group in our eco¬
nomic structure. Here is the most
momentus problem of our day. Its
political, economic and social im¬
plications are far-reaching. Upon
its statemanlike solution without
sacrificing the just rights of labor,
but at the same time restoring the
equities of other groups -in rela¬
tion to labor and hence re-estab¬
lishing a better balance, depends
the future course of the economy.
And even more fundamentally—
our competitive system of free en¬
terprise. And if we turn back the
pages of history we see clearly
Written that the loss of our eco¬
nomic freedom, iri the final analy¬
sis, means the loss of our social
and political freedoms as well.
They are inseparable.
■■■: Any one who ventures to deal
with this problem# should do so
with the most humble approach.
That is my position as I discuss
the matter with you here. It is a
most complex—a highly involved
problem; It concerns not only ex¬
isting law but complicated prac¬
tices developed over many years
having the force of law, ; ;It in¬
volves entrenched economic pow¬
er sufficient to challenge govern-*
ment itself. It deals with what &
in reality a dictatorship over great
sectors of the economy and only a

step away—dictatorship over the
economy as a whole. To determine
what should be done at the na¬
tional policy- level is difficult
enough. To implement such poljk
cries in the form of definitive laW/
even more so. But; difficulties do
not alter facts. Aral such are the
facts and circumstances, and the
real dangers, as I see them; that
the American people face arid
must deal with now^before it is
too late, < '

1 It appears to me that this prob¬
lem divides itself into two rather
well defined parts:—First. What
should we do to restore the bal-;
ance in both privilege and respon¬
sibility between labor as a group
and other groups, and without in
any sense prejudicing the just
rights of labor or limiting: its
proper progress? This might be
expressed as re-establishing such
relationships on the basis iol a
two-way street. Second. If we ac¬
cept the philosophy that economic
society can no longer accept the
cost of economic warfare when its
interests are substantially prejUH
diced, then what are we going to
do about that?, , ,

The Wagner Act has been hailed
as a.Magna Carta of labor's rights.
As a matter of fact, it has oper¬

ated to deprive both workers aftd
others of their rights. If we are
to respect the principle of "equal

| rights for all" and "special privi¬
leges for none" then the Wagner

in the final- elimination ,of price | ej^er fans 0f must be drag-*
controls, is. the first national step v . T-. Ql1

taken in the i direction we must tically amended. In all p
ultimately^ go.;<> Production • and ity certain phases of the problem

fusion and uncertainty. And in a

most critical period in our history
—critical because WHAT we do
NOW and HOW we DO it will
determine, the trend, and even the
pattern, of the American economy
for many years to come.

V \<r ..s ;v \ , ^ \•

Erroneous Wage-Price Policy £.

Now, WHAT have we DONE?
And HOW? It appears to me that
the genesis of our existing eco¬
nomic confusion goes back to Oct.
30, 1945. At that time industry was
moving out of war production and
in the process of reconversion. On
that day" came a pronouncement
of national economic policy. And
in two parts:— ~ *

1. Wage 'increases are" impera-
'

tive. ' V, "
^ ^ // '"

2# We must, above, all else, hold
the line, on prices; „ :

The concept that wages —a

major component' of. costs can
be substantially raised without af¬
fecting prices, unless offset by in¬
creasing efficiency which import-
aritly^^involves the. time ' factbr,
constitutes ah amazing lack of un¬
derstanding of fundamental eco¬
nomic; reactions. perhaps simple
arithmetic' might be better.
- There appears to be much mis¬
understanding . on this subject.
Wages, salaries and other forms cf
compensation , constitute, in the
aggregate, more than 80% of what
we pay for goods and services.
When wage rates advance in an
important sector of enterprise, es¬
pecially when resulting from de¬
clared national policy, wages in
other sectors become affected in
degree. Salaries and other forms
of compensation necessarily follow
to maintain the essential relation¬
ships. Resulting increases in prices
soon reflect an advance in the cost
of living. This hot only accentu¬
ates the spread of the ^primary
Wage advance but in turn results
in demands for secondary or fur¬
ther increases justified, it is al¬
leged, by the argument of higher
living costs. The idea that a wage
increase is justified soundly by an
increase in living.costs, is an eco¬
nomic absurdity. Such a policy
can only result—and, as a matter
of fact, is resulting-—in an unend¬
ing spiral of increasing wages and
prices.; The only sound attack is
more and more production with
increased efficiency, hence lower
•prices through the competition of
an expanding volume of goods and
siervices. What we are: now d°*nS
Simply means higher prices. And
then,, still higher prices. And while
there may be available in some
groups, -more dollars to pay these
higher prices, the increase is not
spread out equally. Some can pay.
Others can not. Still others, only
in part. Hence production and
Employment become "prejudiced. ;
; It is clfcar that prices through
the infuence of 'this wage-price
spiral will tend to move and are,
in fact, moving beyond the ability
of important part9 of their poten¬
tial mafkets to pay. A $1,000 pre¬
war motor car has become a $1,500
postwar model. Any national wage
increase results, as applied to the
automobile industry, in substan¬
tially the same proportional in¬
crease in costs and prices. The
pity of all this is that We do not
seem to realize that the prevailing
course can benefit some only tem¬
porarily. And even then only at
the expense of. others. - There is
no real gain. We are fat off from
a sound appraisal of the situation
in which We find'ourselves, in
terms of WHAT we must do and
HOW we must do it.
The confusion existing today

fits exactly the economic pattern
: just described. The two-point na¬
tional policy— advancing wages
and holding prices— has 'been
Completely discredited. It just
HAD to be so. Tha.belated recog¬
nition of these elementary facts
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- might best be dealt with through'
specific legislation. * ^ - •• /'

. \ v-v'.V-l V- u 5 i ;¥'«*»' ••.-V-&:•

; Outstanding Inequalities
In .the short time at our disr

posal, I can only deal—and I, re¬
alize the danger in doing so—-with
this .problem in terms of the gen¬
eralities. Let me first enumerate
a'HeW jot the most outstanding, in¬
equalities . in order: that -we may

. t chart the course to a better bal¬
ance.

-1. Freedom of Speech—The em¬

ployer is told it is not free speech
v to speak to his employes over a
loud speaker dur ing working
hours. But the union is told it is

free speech to circulate union lit¬
erature and anti-management-at¬
tacks during working hours. And
yon the ^premises/:What -constitutes
/free speech? The employer should
'have the right to talk freely to

. his 'employes.
/ -'2. Collective Bargaining—Col¬
lective bargaining should be de-:
-fined. Where does it begin and;
end? What are - its responsibili-

-<fiek?) If the .'employer is required'
. to .bargain with the union—as now
* isrihe case1—should not the sunion
i ;be 'required to bargainwith-man-*
/agement, which is not mow the;
case?- -Collective bargaining Ohi^h'

, industry,.basis "should be prohib4'
ited as a monopolistic practice.
.3. Court. Review—How can we

expect/ the Tights of, either party -

to ?^be protected when bureau-]
eratic decisions having the effect',
of law and,-at times, not supported-
by -law,1 are not subject to (/revievf[
through'an appeal to judicial ;auf:
thority? A court review of the del1
oisions Jof all administrative agen¬
cies should be granted.
! /TL'the National Labor Relations'
Board is continued in existence, it]

r."Should not .be permitted to act as'
Judge, Jury and Prosecutor^Sufih'
va^practice -no\y exists. „ It is. con-'
. >trary to both common senSe and. a
fundamental principle of justice.',I;

*

•; v ^(fResponsibilit^Laboto
-should be made responsible for.
* fthdir acts hrreturn for their priyif j
"•leges.rs;^nly■the employer is /re?!
^•sponsible how for- losses incurred.
-

through breach of contract; -Unions
- •should be made equally respon?
sible. And their / responsibility

y ffehOuld. be Supported by adequate •

./penalties. And- such penalties;
> -should be enforced. A 'contract:
. -without, penalties carries, 'little xe-•
- aspect for its performance. It is.
•mot'-a. contract in fact unless it.

.^effectively binds both parties, unf-.

.*der all ;■ circumstances, • A strike j
/ tshould (be illegal during the; term«
•of a contract.

5. Foremen—Management must
* be represented throughout all the.
* Yariou&steps of production. Otherrl
wise management in fact does hot;
| effectively exist. Responsibility of;
f..management; must be complete—?*
not divided by a- double allegiance .

—one to a union and one to the

business. Foremenmust be xecogf«
nized by law as a component part :

: ofmanagement. ;

1 - (6. Closed iSkop—The -closed shop ;
is monopolistic. It is--a limitation'
on the right to work and the right

."to employ,'.No man should be re--
* ^quired to pay; for the privilege of
; working. The closed shop should
- be'Outlawed. :

-7. Democracy— Such questions;
V«as hiay be; required by Union pro-
- bedure to - be submitted; -to " its:
'^membership for determination,;
»;should be passed On by a repre¬
sentative proportion tof the entire*
gmembership --"hot by a (limited*
4/Mnority/consisting largely Of the'
- representative leadership,' as how;
"

is too frequently the case] ;'
3. -Financial Disclosures—Un-

* forts should be fequired to; make,
*

public their financial operations,
^jbneiuding; a "statement of their jn-
*

come' and expense. Unions should
be prohibited from making con-

*

tributions and, as such, supporting
political activitresrestri$i<ms

'

now, and very.properly, imposed
on business. • ' ' 1 7 ' ;

■tii ? Elimination of :[!V46U^e-}!avid
■ Coercion—All forms of violence
and coercion should be outlawed

with heavy penalties. Existing
practice is the denial of individual
freedom.- Fear /on/the part of •'the
worker now -so prevalent because
of uni6n activities, must be elimi¬
nated. (,
v 10. Bargaining Rights— Unlim¬
ited fight to petition -for bargain¬
ing elections should be granted to
employers. ? No such right now
exists as to the employer unless
two or more . unions are in . con-*
flict.

Such, I submit, are the facts and
circumstances, in part, that have
led to the situation in which we

find ourselves. It is not difficult
to see how far we -are out; of bal¬
ance in the relationships of labor
and management in our industrial
economy * as now existing. It; is
important / tb /emphasize the fact
that the problem, as I ?. see it, is
not to move the pendulum back in
the opposite direction, but to sta¬
bilize it at the -neutral point. The
purpose must not be to reduce the
gains of - labor but to restore - the
rights of management. •

What About Strikes?

I now pass to the second phase
Of the problem/ WHAT are we to
do aboift -strikes? This /istruly
difficult/Before presenting a point
of view I want to-emphasize, if I
may, two facts:—First, that any

opihion(torn3nyi-subject is 'deter-4,
mined in large measure by the
concept-underlying the- principle^
involved. If one believes' in the
American (system -ofrbompetitiye
free 'enterprise, then certain -poli¬
cies are sound and others unsound;
Ifmne believes in a;regimented>or
socialized -form of economy, then,
those policies that. are sound in
the first instance, are likely to be
unsound, in the second. The;sect
ondfact istihat .if we wish to pret
seiwelhUr freedoms;we must pajf
a} price. "And' I remind; you that
to establish our freedoms required
untold sacrifice. But to lose those
same freedoms is unfortunately a

dangerously simple matter. Here
then is my concept: — I believO
whole-heartedlyrc and without a'esf
ervation, that'an .economy- based
bmindiyidualvfreedom- and initial-
tive accomplishes the maximum
in the advancement of the humaiji
raceMn - terms-of peade; Security ■

and living standards. ,1 amveonf -
vinced that a Tegirhented economy *
can offer little better than relative-
scarcity, political unrest and van'
incentive :for war.

My > attack ; on the problem of:
strikes is based upon the concept;
of moriqpplies, . Monopolies -capj
and-do -exist in -a democracy such^
as ours. But as such must be sub-"
ject "to ^complete regulation on -all'
counts/ Monopolies can not be;
permitted in an economy of free
enterprise because such a system,
demands unrestricted 'competition!
to V ihsure • the /bssentM balances:;
Years ago, business -in some in-;
stances -Was'moving toward :mo-*
nopolistic practioes, both in form •
and in policy. Something Was
done about it. Today,- labor ?'hasf
become a monopbly; and i some--
thing 'is now going - to be /-done!
about it.; Monopolies iead to -die-:
tatorships. And- dictatorships can
not >be tolerated in a democracy, f
It -makes no difference Whether it
is an economic or a political dicr*
tatorship, or one of any other type.
We can continue to accept the mof-
Popolistic Jposition '• of labor and
take the conseauences, or we can
deal with it with the objective of
Preserving bur 'economic freedom
byj ^protecting ? bur competitive
economy; We - how must choose.

//•?/'; /v;; ;;^ -g;$ ;v|;:
A Two-Point Program i

I propose the following two-
point/program as applied only tb
controversies in,the competitive
area of enterprise:-- .'
1.;To limit,. by law, the jurisdic-
} tion of any brie .union, to: the
; point 'where the public interest
y is not substantially .prejudiced

- by '•strikeso:.<->.-:;'?.2^'h..."./•'/ y;! V\
;;• < This dan' be1 accdmplieshed in

: either; of fwb Ways:—/'(a) by
; dissolving1 ;exi^ting > unions \into
parts1'sd>(n6' one/ part has the

economic -power to substan-
-

/ tially affect the public, interests,
or (b). by limiting.the. power

; of any one union as now con-
- stituted'tb -atirike eb large a part;
of anyone industry as to sub-'
-stantially prejudice the public;

-: interests.- t ' yy v <.• ;
2.; Collective bargaining thenmust:

proceed even if it involves a
. strike and without restriction
or interference from without to
theveryend irrespective of the-

f consequences.oit'either party,,
What we must do is to erect a

barrier so strong and so effective
as to offer an impregnable force
against encroachments on the
competitive system of free enter¬
prise. "Freedom in collective bar-;
gaining limited to the point where
it does not substantially prejudice
the public interest is that barrier]
And that is a price we should be
willing (to; pay, ( The - Sherman
Anti-Trust Act has.not destroyed
business nor .any association of
business. Its, principles, if applied
to,unions, will not destroy 'unions.
It is a fairand equitable means of
requiring both/business and unions
to conform to the fundamental
principles of the competitive sys¬

tem;. .It is essential lf we wish tb
preserve that'system.

^Compulsory Arbiration

; There aTe. some who^ advoclate
arbitration, compulsoryor othern
wise, fact-finding, labor courts and
the like. I do not think they have
thought that through to the end/
Wage, rates so adjudicated, will
involve all operating phases of thq
business, such as dividends, prof¬
its, future economic trends, distri-j
trution -policies and . all 'problems
economic and otherwise now (the

responsibility ofbusiness manage-}
ment; There will -be injected into
suchdeterminations the question of
"ability to pay"—one of the most
unsound economic issues in wage

determination, likewise,-most dan¬
gerous to the progress and stabil¬
ity of the economy. And preju¬
dicial tothe interestsbf both labor
and management. It is clear thai
some form of bureaucracy assumes
thbTunctiems khd respond
of'management;:I «an>unalterably
opposed to arbitration or anything
ofUhati ldnrd riu (any form, urideif
any/conditions. 5And; at;all titnes:
(except as applied to legal mono.pT
•olies already, regulated...It .is a

dangerous step. It1 can .only lead
to a regimented economy. I hold
that' with, the;limitation in scope1

of any: controversy as .described,
the final determination should be
left: to fhe parties >at; issue iif vwe
wish/ to "|)reserve our ; economic -
freedom.,. ' .

-Let us take a look at what hapr
pens ifwe^fbliow^the other course^'
Let us examine the report of the
•General / Motor|;. FactV Finding.
Board appointed by the "President:
of the United States last winter
in connection -with the General
Motors strike. Hero a group of
academic individuals of no-indusr
trial -experience;undertook do adf \
judicatejawage.controversy; The^;
were//dealing with the most in¬
volved, the most highly technical,
the largest (and the most embra-
cive—in terms of its -ramifications
and ( scope of, operations—indus-)
trial: .organization existing in the(
world; today/. Yet, they.presumed [
(with(?.su^ i
perience within a space of a few
days, to make- a recommendation'
on wages and to base that recom¬
mendation upon - assumptions of
hours of work,' trend dn/costs, |
prices, schedules of .production, as1
well ias the. economic conditions,1
of the future, and in other ways.-
And as a base of such recommen¬

dations they relied upon data sup-:

plied -by a government. agency-^-;
the. Department, exf Commerce-!.;
which" data; was subsequently- re¬

pudiated by the same government
department after it had served the
purpose forwhich it was intended.
If we compare their findings with
what actually has happened,.(you
will agree with me - that it was

either an • economic crime or a'

political comedy/ Perhaps it was
both. Such are' the inevitable^con-
sequences of "wage and other de¬
terminations involving labor man¬
agement controversies if removed
from the jurisdiction of the con¬

tending parties. It is a dramatic
illustration of the type of thing to
which I have previously referred;
i.e., it is dangerously easy to lose
our economic freedom. ; ; ; /(

•« Business - Trend .for. 1947. .

I close my remarks this noon
with two points: ' » • : *'
First. In appraising the business

trend for 1947 it appears clear that
the consequential question is
whether production will be per¬
mitted without interruption, thus
making "possible expanding vol¬
ume and possibly new peacetime
records in national income, or
whether the economy is to be
faced with a situation paralleling
that of, 1946.. At the moment 1 am
of. the belief that, something like,
the 1946 pattern is likely to pre¬
vail althq I hope in modified form.
Another factor is the unbalanced

„rela$ioqsMF^QfS"wagfsl^d^pricesi(:
already discussed. A further ad¬
vance iri^ricek-^^chwUlbe nec-^
essary (to compensate (for : any fur¬
ther. increase ..in, wages, without a
corresponding .increase in^.effi-
ciency^ (ihean^/a /further malad-r
justment of this relationship. This
is a consideration that cannot be
overlooked.

. Jf the ^economy -should follow,,
the -strike (pattern of 1946, even in
part/the- important sector compris¬
ing the durable and semi-durable
goods, including capital goods,
would be seriously . prejudiced
through shortage ofmaterials and
parts during the strike period and
for -a period, of' time subsequent
.thereto / as in ' 1946—depending
upon the. length and scope of the
production]; interruptions. Should
that turn out to be the case, in
that event I am of the opinion that
there will result a temporary re4
duction in /business 4 activity of
moderate ^proportion; influenced
particularly by consumer perish¬
able goods which have, important¬
ly contributed; to The support of
the.economy in terms of high;na4
tional income for

, 1946/ We( musj;
be jceaching, the point ,where the
shortages developed -during :the
war'in. such goods are beihg^att.
isfied: Consumption will be preju¬
diced further by -existing high
prices.
(••-. We must always remember that
it is in• the area of the semi-dur¬
able, durable and /capital goods
industries that weaknesses in the

economy develop and its general
trend can best be appraised: it is
well ;said that (if; we could*main¬
tain activity in that aree, depres¬
sions could never occur. This is in
accordance with the old formula

—production equals consumption
plus savings. We must keep the
savings flowing into the economic
istream. Right -there; ! believe lies
the fundamental potential strength
of the-economy over the course
(of the next /two - or "three years;
There is still a large unsatisfied
demand existing; In the. automo¬
tive industry production (in 1946
■did not keep pace with obsoles¬
cence. Large investments still re¬
main to be made by business in
rehabilitation and exp an si on.
(While some plank have been cur-^
tailed by the confusion and un¬
certainties that have /developed,
likewise by high prices, and
other plans have been postponed,
yet, much remains to be , done.
And there exists a large export
demand for/such goods and ser¬
vices. On the other hand, in the
event of additional increases in

prices, superimposed upon an ex<-
isting high price level, there is
certain to be further restrictions
as the point is being reached
where such investments are ques¬

tionable, •both because of increas¬
ing prices and the increased un¬

certainty that such higher prices
involve. ' "1

.. ;A further advance in the price
level at this time will be preju¬

dicial to production. Under the
now existing' circumstances such
a step will be deflationary in its
effect. It may well result in cur¬

tailment and indefinite postpone¬
ment of existing capital plans in.
part, and the impact on produc¬
tion of perishable consumer goods
must not be overlooked. If we are

to increase wages and prices in.
1947 as in 1946, is there any reason
why we should not do so in 1948,
following the same illogical eco¬
nomic reasoning? The cost of liv¬
ing will follow the upward trend
at least in part. Where is it to
stop? If such a course is followed
indefinitely the end result is
bound to be of serious conse¬

quence. We are following a dan¬
gerous course. / Such a situation
should be avoided at all costs.

( And finally as to the election of
last month. It is clear that a wave

of common sense, carrying with it
a demand that we return to "the
American way of doing things,
swept across the country. The eco¬
nomic panaceas of the past politi¬
cal regime, such -as:—We have
more by producing less; we sat¬
isfy our hunger by destroying /our
food; we preserve our freedoms
by limiting our economic initia¬
tive; we promote free enterprise
by creating labor monopolies; we
expand employment by increasing
costs; we encourage enterprise by
largely confiscating profits;. we
progress economically by discred¬
iting business leadership—all such,
things -are finished. The American
people have said that they have
"had plenty enough." It is surpris¬
ing that they took as much as they
did. It completes an era. lt is cer¬
tain to result in a far more favor¬
able climate in which business is
to operate.'We-have been moving
as a result of the waf, toward a

greater realization of the import¬
ance of production in-our schem©
of things—an appreciation of the
fact/; that 4 business enterprises
must be encouraged in all legiti¬
mate ways—not discouraged and
penalized/ as in the recent past.
With this national support that
trend is accelerated and solidified.

But we must hot fool ourselves.
The verdict of last month should
be accepted as an opportunity—
not -as a victory/It is a protest
against—not an endorsement for.
It will be a real victory only if
we make it such by. a peacetime
program of constructive accom¬
plishment. The same problems ref-
mainV to be solved. Economic
statesmanship in industrial man¬
agement is even more greatly
needed • because of the improved
opportunity. The need of cooperh|-
tion among all( economic groups
remains unchanged/ And tot us
beware. The forces that tend
destroy free enterprise/will cor^
tinue^^ their efforts(4They((wni(lodk
upon the verdict of last montK,
not as a defeat but as a challenge.
American enterprise must contink
ue to demonstrate to the world kjt
large, and to our own people; ia
particular, that a free'economy
together with increasing scientific
knowledge insures always ail ex}-
panding volume of goods and serf-
vices; made available (across h
widening front through lowering
prices, thus insuring higher living
standards and a • more f abundan.t
life — a "must" everywhere, acf-
cording to my belief, if we are, t6
establish and maintain, peack
throughout the wotId. C " •* J
y.' > v-«.!/..«y-fi .'•'i j. .''j-' y / • *- • _ "i.

Frey Petroleum Inst. Dir.
Dr. John W. Frey, of Depue,

111.,. former / special Assistant t< >
the Deputy Petroleum Co-ordina -
tor, has resigned, according to ai i
Interior Department announce -

ment reported from Washingto] t
by the United Press on Dec. If»
Mr. Frey, who has been writing
a history of the Petroleum Adi-
ministration for War, is reportek
to be slated for the Directoriship
of the Division of Marketing o$

the American Petroleum Institute,
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Securities Salesman9sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

When we come to the end of a year and we look forward to an¬
other year's activity, it is customary to check up on ourselves and
jinake some plans for the future. Some people think that luck plays
^a (big part in our lives. But there are many others who believe that
^We can control our voluntary actions and that we can make a better
-success out of our affairs if we only will it to be so. Be that as it may,
4t is good to have a road map—so here are a few of the things that I
\Yvould like to do better in 1947. * /

I'd like to take better care of my health. Once a man who was
\very experienced in the realities of life said to me, "Make your body
your friend, not your enemy. When your body is strong your mmd
vMlill be strong." How many times have you awakened in the morning
(full of pep and energy and every obstacle you had to face during
ithe day seemed like a molehill? But on the other hand, there were
(days when you stayed out too late the night before, or you were
^physically under par, you know the answer to that. So first on my
jlist for the New Year is good HEALTH.

Next, I'd like to waste less time.. Most of us don't work too hard
ibut we do mess around too much. Everybody likes to talk and se¬
curity salesmen are certainly no exception to the rule. I hope that
,next year I will devote less time to idle conversation and more to
•the job. Time spent around the office is sometimes helpful and
^valuable, but more constructive effort applied to work out in the
ifield is certainly a good objective 1 for the coming year. This can
probably apply to nearly everybody in the retailing'end of the
securities business.

Then comes a little matter of getting more inspiration into our
,jcib. There is little that any vocation holds that is constantly a stimu¬
lant to the average man. Certainly selling securities is no exception.
(But every once in a while you meet a fellow who gets a real kick
Cut of his work. That is because he puts himself into every thing
^hat he does with a certain amount of vim and enthusiasm. Money
comes to him too because he works efficiently and with a drive
$hat is sustained and constant.,

So here are three New Year's resolutions. Possibly you too can
iadd a few of your own. But it seems that if the score for 1947 can
ihe better than it was in 1946 in respect to these three basic objectives;
jgood health, harder work, and more inspiration put into the job
while we are doing it, that the New Year will take care of itself,

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL.

National Economic Advisers Optimistic

IFirancis T. Kelly Co. in N.Y.
;Francis T. Kelly & Co. has been

(formed with offices at 80 Broad
street, New York City, to engage
jfn the securities business. Part¬
ners are Francis T. Kelly and
(Robert H. Longe. Mr. Kelly in
tfhe past was in ? charge of the
(trading department for Hall &
•piurnbull and conducted his own
ijnvestment business in New York.

JJohn Douglas & Co., Inc.
(OMAHA, NEB.—John Douglas

t& Company, Inc., £ has been
ifprmed with offices in the Insur¬
ance Building, to continue the
(investment business of /John
jDpuglas.

*5

d

, Holden & Co. Admits
Bull,. Holden & Co., 14 Wall
reet, New York City, members

of the New York.Stock and Curb
(Exchanges, will admit Thomas F.
>Ryan to partnership on Jan. 2,
A947. r

Ross & Co., New NYSE
Firm, to Be Formed in N. Y.
Ross & Co. will be formed as of

Jan. 2, 1947, with offices at 1 Wall
Street, New York City. Partners
of the firm, which will hold mem¬
bership on the New York Stock
Exchange, will be Leland H. Ross,
Jr., Peter C. Wright-Clark, and
William F. O'Connor. Mr. O'Con¬
nor will hold the firm's Exchange
membership, acquiring it from
Mr. Ross. . . .. *

Stern, Lauer & Co.
Stern, Lauer & Co., 30 Pine

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit Rupert S. Stern to
limited partnership on Jan. 1. Qri
the same date. George A. Stern,

general partner, will become a
limited partner. On Dec. 31, 1946
the estate of the late Albert Stern

will withdraw from limited part¬
nership in the firm.

**A. DePinna Co.—Class A

*Oberman & Co.—5% Conv. Pfd.

*Hytron Radio & Electronics Corp.—Common

*Mary Lee Candies, Inc.—Common

.

k , ^Prospectus available on request
-

, t **Memoraiidum available on request

Herrick,Waddell & Co., Inc.
55 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

mm

Over-the-Counter Quotation Services
« For 33 Years S v

NATIONAL QUOTATION BUREAU, Inc.
Established 1913

46 Front Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Chicago San Francisco

(Continued from page 3351)
—maximum production, employ¬
ment, and purchasing power.
As a result of lengthy delibera¬

tions over the bill, and the col¬
laborative process of drafting,
many individuals and groups
gained a profound understanding
of the problem and the purposes
of the act. Furthermore, such per¬
sons and groups succeeded in re¬
moving ambiguities of language
or in the elimination of what they
regarded as dangerous or doubtful
provisions. Beyond this, these
participants contributed to the fi¬
nal draft such ideas or phrase¬
ology that in many cases they
not merely ceased to oppose the
bill but actually became support¬
ers of the measure which was fi¬
nally adopted.#Thus, the Employ¬
ment Act of 1946 has an extra¬
ordinary amount of friendly in¬
terest and approval among the
public, and it was passed in the
House of Representatives by a
vote of 320 to 84 and in the Senate
by a unanimous voice vote. In
signing the act Feb. 20, Presi¬
dent Truman commented:

In enacting this legislation,
the Congress and the Presi¬
dent are responding to an
overwhelming demand of the
people. The legislation gives
expression to a deep-seated
desire for a conscious and
positive attack upon the ever- ■ ;
recurring problems of mass
unemployment and ruinous
depression. * * .* I am happy
that the Senate adopted this
legislation unanimously, the
House of Representatives by a
large majority. * * *
The Employment Act of

1946 is not the end of the
road, but rather the begin- "
ning. It is a commitment by
the government to the people
—a commitment to take any ,

and all of the measures ijeces-g
sary for a healthy economy,
one that provides opportuni- :

• ties for those able, willing,
and seeking to work. We shall
all try to honor that commit-
,ment.

This, then gives us our first
point with reference to the polit¬
ical philosophy of the fact, name¬
ly, that it is not specific in charac¬
ter, prescribing a single kind of
medicine for a simple kind of eco¬
nomic disease nor a panacea "good
for what ails you." Instead, the
act expresses an intention to call
upon all;, competent sources for
diagnosis of situations' as they
arise and for the recommendation
of such treatment as the nature of
the case, carefully studied is
deemed to require. Before con¬
sidering the agencies set up for
the purpose of this diagnosis and
prescription, one should note
carefully the political philosophy
expressed in the {declaration of
policy in section 2 of the act.
Here* for the first time, the

Congress has spelled out in un¬
equivocal terms as a "continuing
policy and responsibility of the
Federal Government" something
which hitherto had only fallen
somewhat ambiguously within the
general welfare clause of the Con¬
stitution.; • Now—-' -v.'-vri'- ■

the Congress hereby declares
that it is the continuing policyC
and responsibility of the Fed¬
eral Government to use all ;

practicable means consistent, y
with its needs and obligations
and other essential considera- -

tions of national policy * * * ;
to coordinate and utilize all j
its plans, functions, and re¬
sources for the purpose of
creating and maintaining * * *
conditions under which there V
will be afforded useful em-

ployment opportunities, in¬
cluding self-employment, for
those able, willing, and seek¬
ing to work, and to promote
maximum employment, pro¬

duction, and purchasing
power. .: l

A mandate is thus laid on the
President and the whole execu¬
tive establishment and upon both
Houses of Congress to pursue this
goal of promoting maximum pro¬
ductive use of the Nation's re¬

sources, natural and human, there¬
by providing work opportunities
as ample as are practicably pos¬
sible for those who are anxious
to apply their labor to tjie supply¬
ing of their wants. : s
It should be clearly noted that

the act is called the Employment
Act of 1946, avoiding the vague—
and in some quarters alarming-
use of the term "full employment."
There is in it not the slightest
hint that anyone is to be coerced
or constrained to labor more than
he wants to, with inferior equip¬
ment, or at anything other than
the calling of his choice. The act
stresses maximum production and
the purchasing power that makes
for high consumption; it does not
stress mere number of jobs. The
freedom of the worker is fully pro¬
tected by the expression "willing
and seeking to work," The dan¬
ger of resort to leaf-raking or
digging holes and filling them up
is guarded against by the expres¬
sion "useful employment oppor¬
tunities."

Finally, it is part of the broad
policy of the act that, in carrying
out a central responsibility for
promoting high production and
the general welfare, the Federal
Government should coordinate its
program and activities with those
of State and local governments on
the one hand and of private busi¬
ness agencies—industry, labor,
and agriculture—on the other. It
is to operate "in a manner cal¬
culated to foster and promote free
competitive enterprise." Likewise,
it is the expressed policy of the
act that the Council of Economic
Advisers, which it sets up, shall
be closely articulated with other
agencies of the Federal Govern¬
ment operating in the economic
area and that its work shall be
cooperatively related to theirs, co¬
ordinating rather than supersed¬
ing their functions.

Machinery of the Act
Wa turn now from the political

philosophy of the Employment
Act, as embodied in its statement
of purpose and of general method
or range , of methods, to note the
governmental machinery through
which this purpose is to be at¬
tained. The measure as enacted
is fully within the existing frame
of government. It does not set
up any authoritarian board or of¬
ficial dictator of labor, of plant,
or of -production. The traditional
division of function between the
executive and legislative branches
of the Government is fully pre¬
served and, as already mentioned,
the complementary relation be¬
tween Federal and State Govern¬
ments. V In the machinery of the
act, however, something has been
added to our customary equip¬
ment for handling matters that
concern the Nation's economic
life. No longer is the study of the
multifarious economic problems
of the country and the formulat¬
ing of Executive programs for
dealing with national economic
welfare to be merely scattered
among the Federal departments
and independent commissions or
the still more numerous bureaus
and divisions within these agen¬
cies. Instead, a means is provid¬
ed for reviewing and synthesizing
all these studies, conclusions, and
recommendations into a single co¬
ordinated whole. V

To this end, the President is
called upon to send to Congress
at the beginning of its session
an Economic Report—

setting forth (1) the levels of
employment, production, and

v purchasing power obtaining
in the United States and such

• levels nefededrto carry out the
policyjsebtfon 2;
(2j .cuflcfpljjfbjf^speable

trends in the levels of em¬

ployment, production,' and
purchasing power; (3) a re- >
view of the economic pro- -

gram of the Federal Govern¬
ment and a review of econ-
omic conditions affecting em- v.;,

ployment in the United States , ; :
or any considerable portion
thereof during the preceding

•

year and of their effect upon ; ;;
employment, production, and :3;
purchasing power; and (4) a i;
program for carrying out the
policy declared in section 2, >
together with such recommen¬
dations for legislation as he
may deem necessary or desir- ;
able. ..

•> The new machinery set up for
(a) preparing and (fc>) dealing
with the Economic Report of the '

President consists of two parts: •:
The Council of Economic Advis¬
ers to the President and the Joint
Committee of Congress on the
Economic Report. /' * > v

The Employment Act establ¬
ishes in the Executive Office of
the President a Council of Econ- 1
omic Advisers, consisting of three
economists, who, with the aid of
the necesasry staff, are to—
assist and advise the Presi¬
dent in the preparation of the:'
Economic Report . . . analyze
and interpret economic devel- ' -

opments, to appraise pro¬
grams and activities of the
Government in the 1 ight
of the policy declared in sec-?

;^tion 2, and to formulate and
recommend national ec o-
nomic policy to promote em¬
ployment, production, and;
purchasing power under free
competitive enterprise. !
It was clearly the intent of the

framers of the act that this shall
be a small coordinating agency

immediately adjacent to the Pres¬
ident and effecting liaison be¬
tween him and the vast area of
technical services dealing with
economic matters already avail¬
able within the governmental es¬
tablishment. It is not itself to be Jg
a fact-finding agency or one do-■$.
ing original statistical or eco¬
nomic research,
The intent of Congress to keep

this new agency within the Exec¬
utive Office of the President a
small top-level consultative or- I:
ganization is evidenced by a stat-i;
utory limitation on the salaries ?
of the members, officers, and em¬

ployees of the Council to an an- ??/
nual total of $345,000—a limita¬
tion which the Council considers
very salutary and hopes to see
maintained in future. The same
intent is manifest in the provision
that—'

C the Council shall, the fullest
extent possible, utilize the
services, facilities, and infor- : :w„?
mation (including statistical *

^" information) of other Govern¬
ment agencies aswell as of"
private research agencies, in .
order that duplication of ef-

■; fort and expense may be
avoided.

, In conformity with these evi¬
dent intentions of Congress, the M
Council has set up a small (not
to exceed 10) top staff of broadly %
trained economists selected with. ;
a view to their competence to an¬
alyze the state of the Nation's ? ,
business as a whole and appraise 4
the functioning of the entire econ- ?<
omy. Each, however, has special- $;
ized knowledge of the problems,
the methods of analysis used, and
materials and personnel available
in some special area such as labor
relations, plant capacity, agricul¬
tural problems, consumer demand,.
price - wage - cost relationships, ?
money and credit factors, taxa- '
tion, and fiscal problems. > To-A
gether with a small secondary
staff, these "specialized general-
ists" are utilized under the Coun¬
cil's direction to bring to its de¬
liberations the best thinking of ,

the economic and statistical pro¬
fession in, the Federal Govern-...
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Mnent agencies, in, non-Federal
governments, and in the private
organizations of business, labor,
and agriculture. Easy and effec¬
tive relations were promptly es¬
tablished between the Council's
staff and the staffs of these many

agencies. /, ;_v'v.v' ■. ■ yiy. v.1.*-®'
As the deliberations of the

Council and its staff lead to con¬

clusions and recommendations at

the policy level on matters con¬

cerning any agency or organiza¬
tion, the Council itself invites the
consultation and comments of the

respective, agency or organization
head. It seeks thus to arrive at
the greatest degree of mutual un-

- derstanding and agreement that
is possible as to each element of
the broad economic program
which would be conceived as pro¬

moting the interests of the whole
Nation. Such consultations at the

policy level draw upon the think-
<,irigf.of , experienced leaders of
business, of finance, of labor, and

, of agriculture, as well as the exec-
- mtive heads of Government, local,
, State, and Federal. It is only
after giving careful consideration

^ to such views and suggestions that
the Council would feel itself jus¬
tified in offering its counsel and
advice to the Chief Executive as

to an over-all economic program
for the Nation. „We are deeply
gratified at the frank and cordial
manner in which these various

v agencies have collaborated with
the Council.

It is not within the province of
this Council to elaborate on the
functions of the other agency set
iup under the Employment Act,
/ tnamely, the Congressional Joint
Committee on the Economic Re¬

port. It should be noted, how¬
ever, that the act in;, no way
trenches on the primacy of the
Congress in the field of final pol¬
icy making. It simply sharpens
that body's tools for evaluation of
proposals made by the President
as well as for the initiation of

proposals of its own. Obviously,
the joint committee will have at

• its disposal the improved facilities
; j made available under the Con¬
gressional Reorganization Act as
well as recourse to those contacts

i with all governmental and non¬

governmental sources of facts and

■:/' Ideas. which are the traditional
prerogatives of Congress.
In the words of the act:
■ It shall be the function of

'■'J the joint committee—(1) to
■ make a continuing study Of
matters relating to the Eco-

- nomic Report; (2) to study
means of coordinating pro-

V grams in order to further the
policy of this Act.
When the President*? Economic

Report is presented to the Con¬
gress at the opening of its session

pit is to be referred to this joint
■ committee] After study of the
^proposals embodied in the Presi-

"

dent's economic program and in
the light of such studies as the

J committee may already have con¬
ducted into the economic prob¬
lems which it considers pertinent,

pit will prepare—
its findings and recommenda¬
tions with respect to each of
the main recommendations

1 1 made by the President in the
: Economic Report— -

and submits them r to the i two
Houses of Congress by Feb. "1.
This congressional report is de¬
signed to be— / . o; ,' V <' '

•p. pa guide to the several com-
;.:.p mittees of the Congress deal-
p ing with legislation relating

• to Economic Report. . . *n

The outstanding feature of this
procedure is that it tends to unite
the President and Congress
through mutual consideration of
national economic policy as a co¬
ordinated whole instead of pro¬
ceeding in an unrelated piece¬
meal fashion. It guards against
the danger that economic legisla¬
tion shall be incomplete, incon¬
sistent, or directly conflicting,
much as the creation of the Bu¬

reau of the Budget 25 years ago

undertook to remedy the hap¬

hazard process of estimating fiscal
needs and allocating public'reve¬
nues.:,."p..-,- ■. •

Besides its Feb. 1 report, the
joint committee may also—
from time to time make such/
other reports and recommen¬
dations to the Senate and

... i
House of Representatives as it
deems advisable.ppv
The Council a Consultative and

Advisory "Body
A final point as to the political

science aspect 'of the Council of
Economic Advisers is that, al¬
though set up as an arm of the
Executive Office, the Council as
such does not have any adminis¬
trative powers or responsibilities.
It is purely a consultative and ad¬
visory agency. Besides its duty
to—

_ . .// ,i / .

¥ assist and advise the Pres¬
ident in the preparation of P
the Economic Report-—

it is to— :P;:;' "p:'>/:i ^

analyze and interpret * * * p
developments and trends
* *. * appraise the various P
programs and activities of the
Federal Government in the

P light of the policy— P •

of promoting maximum employ¬
ment, production, and purchasing
power, and make interim and
supplementary studies either on

its own initiative or at the request
of the President. Thus it is de¬

signed: to serve as a continuous
agency of counsel to the President
on the professional plane, in re¬
gard to administrative decisions
as well as his approval—or even
veto—of legislative proposals.
The Council of Economic Ad¬

visers does not reallocate basic
public responsibilities; it merely
puts improved professional tech¬
niques and resources at the dis¬
position of those who make na¬

tional policy. Since the President
must formulate his policies and
shape his program within his own
evaluation of the most varied and
comprehensive political and so¬
cial as well as economic influ¬
ences and considerations, it is not
to be expected that his Report to
Congress will merely reflect the
conclusions and recommendations
of his Economic Council. He will
simply use as he deems wise such
economic analyses, appraisals,
conclusions, and recommendations
as they prepare for him. What is
said here is intended—as subse¬
quent annual reports and perhaps
interim reports will -be—to serve

as a general explanation of the
purposes of the act and the nature
of the Council's work. It sketches
also the general setting of eco¬
nomic philosophy and policy-de¬
termining considerations within
which our specific conclusions
and particular recommendations
to the President are developed.

for an opinion on the prospect for
a postwar "boom and bust." This
is only natural. For if, through
constructive economic policies, the
Nation ; were enabled to come
closer to the attainment of "max¬
imum employment, production,
and purchasing power," business
depressions would, to that extent,
have been filled up and the turns
of the cycle would have lost their
former power to work hardship on
the people. : The passing of the
Employment Act by Congress
would have been no more than a

senseless gesture if it did not ex¬
press a considered belief that, by
mobilizing our capacity of eco¬
nomic reasoning and the brains
and experience of business man¬

agement, labor leaders, and others,
we could moderate in the future
the devastating periods of busi¬
ness depression.
The three appointees who make

up the initial membership of the
Council, though no one of them
had so much as met either of the
others at the time of his selecton,
have found themselves in a grati¬
fying state of like-mindedness on

this matter. All of us believe

wholeheartedly in the basic pur¬
poses of the act. We believe its
broad enabling powers provide a
device through which practical
action can be suited to the de¬
mands of changing circumstances.
In our judgment, too, there has
come to be a broader understand¬

ing of the basic relationships
among production, purchasing
power, and employment, and an
actionable degree of willingness
to meet the requirements of bet¬
ter sustained general prosperity in
the future.
All that this claims is that the

American people really are smart
enough to organize themselves in
groups of sufficient size for high
efficiency and yet keep the nec¬

essary flexibility of action under
free enterprise and democratic
government.' But if such efforts
are to be practically successful,
they must be based on or guided
by sound understanding of what
really happens when our economic
arrangements get so tangled up
that production is held up, forced
unemployment appears, and pur¬
chasing power ebbs away from
the market. Businessmen, union
officials, and organized farmers
as well as economists have given
an increasing amount of attention
during the past generation to the
ups and downs of business activ¬
ity, employment, and market de¬
mand. Three major steps mark
the progress of this thinking. By
reviewing them briefly we can
see the significance of the taction
taken by Congress in the Employ¬
ment Act of 1946.

The Spartan Doctrine of
Laissez Faire

Early thinking about the gen¬
eral upswings and downswings of
business were of a highly individ¬
ualistic and essential fatalistic
character. Those who follow this
line of thought—and some still do
—accept the cycle as a result pro¬
duced by causes deeply rooted in
physical nature or in fundamental
human behavior and following an
intricate pattern of short-, medi¬
um-, and long-time swings. • They
do not claim that this pattern is
precise as to timing or invariable
as to magnitude, like the move¬
ment of the stars. But they do
thing in terms of essentially me¬
chanical relationships rather than
human institutions that can be
modified by intelligent action in a

republic, and human behavior that
can be changed by wise leader¬
ship.
Now if the businessman be¬

comes convinced that cyclical
swings will inevitably recur in
response to sunspots, weather cy¬
cles, or some deep alternating
pulls or tides of human behavior,
what is the practical consequence?
His prime concern becomes- that
of perfecting a technique for dis¬
covering what this extraneous
pattern is and of measuring his

THE ECONOMIC PHILOSOPHY

OF SUSTAINED EMPLOYMENT
In examining the Employment

Act of 1946 from the standpoint
of political science, we have of
necessity »given some intimation
of the economic philosophy with
reference to national employment
and production which it em¬

bodies. Quite naturally, this the¬
ory or approach to the problem of
the Nation's business and how it
may be made most healthy and
vigorous is not set forth formal¬
ly or in detail in the act. It may,
however, quite readily be in¬
ferred,:: in part from provisions
which were explicitly rejected by
Congress during the drafting of
the law and in part from the char¬
acter of the provisions that were
included. _ ... * ,

Nowhere in the Employment
Act can one find the expression
"business cycle" or even such
familiar and harmless single words
as "prosperity" and "depression."
And yet, no sooner had the Coun¬
cil been set up than, the Mah-on-
-the-Street began.r^fqrri^g to us
as havinjgj been .assigp^rthe task
of "taming the busiHgs^'c^cle^ and 1 position and that of business in
the Inquirihg'RetjdftefT'pfessed us general with .reference . to the

progress of prosperity or depres¬
sion. Insofar as he admits the
likelihood of some variation in the
pattern, he becomes concerned in
identifying signs of its probable
iming and magnitude." His major
objective of business management
centers on trying to outguess the
course of the business cycle.

Whatever the mixture of trained

measurement, experienced inter¬
pretation or evaluation, and sheer
hunch, the practical outcome of
this approach to the problem of
economic fluctuations is, in the
main, that of conformity or indeed
exaggeration, not one of correc¬
tive action. If a majority of busi¬
nessmen become convinced that a
business recession "is due" in a

specified quarter of the following
year, ordinary prudence dictates
that they shall put their business
house in order for the impending
storm. They will curtail their
commitments and revise their op-1
erating plans in general accord
with the prediction of time and
severity of the depression in which
they have placed their faith. If
the various predicters and those
who look to them for guidance,
progressively comparing notes,
come to substantial agreement in
picking the third quarter as the
time, 20% the magnitude, and one
year the probable duration of the
decline, and if the majority of
businessmen accept this counsel
as their guide to action, it can be
expected that. they will hmake
about the appropriate curtailment
in operations and will emerge
from the storm cellar at about the

appropriate moment so, that the
prediction will in fact prove true.
It will, indeed, become the engine
of its own verification. The jour¬
ney into the area of restricted pro¬

duction, unemployment, and low
purchasing power will have been
completed according to schedule
or even accelerated. The ques¬

tion, however, might be asked;
"Was this trip necessary?"
- Possible ill effects from stanch
reliance on cycle theory and pre¬
dictive techniques, may be no less
on the up side. If the business
community in general becomes
imbued with the idea that the

economy as a whole is in a pro¬
nounced prosperity phase and that
the upswing of this cycle is due to
continue for three or five, or
whatever number of years, they
are likely to make plans of ex¬
pansion without due care as to the
particular factors of demand and
available capacity in their own

industry or their own locality.
They are likely to follow looser,
practices as to management and
cost control or be less cautious
as to inventory accumulation and
credit commitments than they
would be if looking at each situa¬
tion strictly on its own merits an4
in the long-time perspective.
This extreme type of business-,

cycle theory does not conceive the
role of the business organizer and
administrator as in any way dif¬
ferent from that of the squirrel
storing up nuts for the winter.
It does not ask whether this in¬
dividual protective action may,

unlike an . animal's instinctive
conformity to the fixed cycle of
the seasons, become itself a con¬

tributory cause of the drying up
of business. These narrow-visioned
individuals do not consider what

happens to the whole economic
system when those who are less
strongly entrenched to withstand
a period of lean production (or
less well-equipped with advisers
to foretell its coming and plan
protective measures) are allowed
to go to the wall. The real 100-
percenters of this school of
thought carry their fatalism one

step further. They believe that
depression is a wholesome purga¬
tive for business, eliminating
those who are too weak or too

short-sighted to be entitled to
survive. Like the ancient Spar¬
tans, they believe in exposing the
young and weak, no less than the
strong, to the full force of nature*
trusting that the strong will sur¬
vive and only the weak will per¬
ish. They forget or deny that in

a depression the strong and effi¬
cient also suffer. This type of
economic behavior is compla- /,
cently referred to as "riding the
business cycle." Those who prac¬
tice the art believe that they
can— . /'■■:/ ./ V ;./;i"
find as many advantages in •

depression as in booms. * * * , <

Smart folks take advantage of
the boom and are then ready
for depression-time bargains.
* * * It is to be hoped that >.
depressions are never abol¬
ished, for they have many r,
desirable features. /
In our modern economy, how¬

ever, little recessions often de¬
velop into big depressions, once a
setback causes contraction of pur¬
chasing power and markets. Effi¬
cient as well as inefficient busi¬
nesses incur losses. Efficient work¬
ers as well as inefficient woykers
become unemployed, and the Na*-
tion as a whole suffers.1 Besides
the human misery and the waste
of productive resources implied,
we wonder how often our social
fabric can stand "cures" of the

type prescribed by the Spartan
school of thought.
Changing our figure of speech,

the business cycle is often likened
to swings of a pendulum. It is
said that, when it has gone to one
ide or the other of the equili¬
brium point a certain distance de¬
termined by mechanical laws, na¬
tural forces will check its devia¬
tion and turn it back. ? This may
be measurably true as to the ex¬
cesses of price inflation or de-
flatiom A midpoint [of stable
values may be the object and the
basis of a natural control process.
But as to production and employ-
ment, such is definitely not the
case. The greatest amount of em¬
ployment attained at the peak of
the boom (except the most ex¬
treme war boom) is quite within
the desires of the workers to "ap¬
ply their energies toward the sat¬
isfaction of their wants. All the
idlenessw and underconsumption
which develops as business moves
toward the midpoint and on tq the
bottom of the depression is net.
loss, not a true corrective move¬
ment.

% -

So, too, the volume of prodiic-
tion at the top does not represent
excess, with the midpoint as the
goal of our "stabilization" device?.
It is prices and property values
and credit extensions that are ex¬

cessive and unstable at the top of
the swing and that are artifically
shrunken and carrying the poten¬
tial of a rise when the bottom has
been reached. We do not in a

boom have an excessive physical
volume of production or excess
of employment (even though
there may,: be a faulty distribu¬
tion of it) that needs to be cor¬
rected by idleness and a reduc-w
tion in total production—with re¬
sultant want. The .greatest dan¬
ger of recent years has been that
our economic institutions and our

business practices would bring
us to a more or less permanent
equilibrium at a low or "stagna¬
tion" level. The Employment Act
of 1946 reflects truly the proper
goal of business stabilization in
setting: * maximum production,
maximum employment, and max¬
imum purchasing power or scale
of living as the kind of! stability
to which;:we are to apply our
"plans, functions, and resources/*

J The Roman Doctrine of an
: External Remedy

Unlike those whose belief in the
external character of the cycle
causes them to / conclude that

nothing can be done about it but
to adaot one's business operation?
or exploit it for individual prof¬
it, a second group would master
the cycle by a remedy equally
external to the processes of pri¬
vate business—the power of gov¬
ernment to spend.and create a

purchasing medium. There has
arisen in recent years a wide¬
spread belief that, whatever ^'the
"cyclical" forces beating upon
business in general or whatever

(Continued on page 3370)/
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adaptations to such forces may be
spontaneously made by the dic¬
tates of private managerial un¬
derstanding or prudence, the
economy as a whole may be kept
on a reasonably even keel merely
through the intervention of cen¬
tral government in the monetary
and fiscal area.

According to this philosophy of
external remedy, the essential
phenomenon of a business depres¬
sion is a too restricted volume of

, purchasing power being turned
i into the system, and this partic¬
ularly in the form of capital ex¬
penditures. The obvious remedy,
therefore, is for central govern-

. ment to measure the amount of
. -this aggregate deficiency and re¬
store the Nation's business to a

satisfactory state of activity by
injecting an appropriate amount
of the purchasing medium. There
is a certain undeniable cause-and-
result logic in the prescription of
government spending- limited to
specific support or "pilot" pur-

eposes, just as there is a measure
of validity also in the doctrine of
-individual adaptation/to cycle
forces. But there are also rather
/.obvious shortcomings and indeed
/dangers in the extreme proposals
•/'Of this as a "cure-all" remedy. //

In contrast to the Spartan busi¬
ness theory and practice that car¬
ried a cult of individual self-reli-
•ance to the point of brutality and
needless waste, we believe it is
not fanciful to liken this doctrine
of an over-all offset to managerial

./ maladjustment to the Roman sys¬
tem that swung to an extreme op¬

posite to that of Sparta. Roman
citizens were—for a time—re¬

lieved of the compulsion of rely-
•irfg on their own efforts to keep
their economy at a desirable level.
"Bread and eireuses" were pro¬
vided for all through the power
of the state. Similarly, this theo¬
ry; relieves businessmen of the
necessity of .themselves making
the business adjustments by which
they would keep the system go¬
ing at a satisfactory level. As we
found in the Spartan school of
thought, it is with the 100-per-
centers or perhaps the 90-per-
centers that we disagree. Extrem¬
ists of

, the Roman doctrine .say
that we need not worry about any

maladjustments in our.enterprise
■

^ system.1 Monopolistic price poli¬
cies may curtail markets and
cause unemployment. Excessive
wage demands may drive costs up;
and paralyze profits, investments,
and employment. We do not need
to worry because we can always
/create full employment by pump-;
.ing enough purchasing power into
the system. ;• If there is too much
-demand for labor and materials—

! that is inflation—we turn the fau-

"r.cet off and cause a contraction.
Thus by manipulation of govern¬
ment expenditures and taxation,

1 continuing full employment is as-,

sured, and we do not need to
worry about anything else in the
economy. . } < „ , • ,

It would be very simple indeed
if we could rely on fiscal policy
as a panacea. . Broadly speaking,
the shortcoming of this single-
track doctrine of fiscal policy is
that it does not face the complex¬
ity of our economic system. It

•: v assumes that by pumping money
up or down the government could
control the Nation's economic life
without regard to what employers
.and workers, farmers, and traders
were doing in the countless spe¬
cific price and wage and profit

< relationships that make up the
body of their business life.
If certain industries are suf¬

fering set-backs, or if economic
development in certain regions of
the country is lagging, or if con¬
sumers are bidding up prices for
scarce goods, a regulation of pur¬
chasing power in general by fis¬
cal measures will not help. We

cannot assume that deficiency of

demand in one particular area or

of one particular character can be
made up just by adding purchas¬
ing power in general, for instance,
through tax relief. Nor -Can we
assume that demand for houses or
automobiles An excess of supply
can be curtailed by an increase in
,general taxes.■.////,;;: .,/////:/;;•'''•//;
Placing too sweeping reliance

on the supposed importance and
persistence of certain general re¬
lationships between consumption,
savings, and investment, this at¬
tack ignores both the difference
in these relationships in different
parts of the economy and their
changes—as technological or in¬
stitutional conditions change. Jobs
and markets depend on very^ spe-,
cific wage-price-cost relationships.
If labor is pricing itself out of
jobs or manufacturers and farmers
are pricing themselves out of a
market, or capital is pricing itself
out of investment, the basic rem¬

edy is the correction of these spe¬
cific situations, not the injection
of some aggregate purchasing
power in a dose measured in size
to offset .an estimated future total
of unemployment. ; \ ^
The causes of a fall in produc¬

tion and employment at any given
time may be one of a numerous
set or combination of conditions.
For same of these the single rem¬
edy prescribed lis not effective or
not the best remedy, r For exam¬
ple, a temporary decline in em¬
ployment and production may ac¬
company a decline ( of inflated
prices and reduction of excessive
inventories, both .of which •• are
necessary to bring prices into a
balance with "purchasing power
that will be sustained. Use of the
"all-embracing" cure might bol¬
ster up prices for a time but re¬
tard the necessary readjustment.
Why limit purselves to a single
remedy-—and .a crude, remedy at
that—when we -can muster a set
of remedies fitted to the whole
range of particular situations? In
placing sole reliance on action ex¬
ternal to the markets and the bar¬
gaining tables where investment,
output, .prices, and wages are de-.
termined, this doctrine fails to
marshal the abilities of individ¬
uals and leaders of groups in the
world of affairs where many of the
causes, of depression originate, to
aid in maintaining maximum em¬

ployment, production, and pur-,
chasing power by wise and states¬
manlike decisions in their conduct
of affairs. Surely we are not such
a soft people "that we do not want
to participate vigorously in such a
vital matter as this. .

We of the Council of Economic
Advisers do not believe that the
facts of the .situation or the re¬

quirements of -the process are so
simple. We believe that the in¬
ternal relationships of business
must be carefully adjusted zby
business participants themselves
within an institutional atmosphere
made favorable by government,
but also that government itself is
now and must to a somewhat
greater extent ;in future -be art
actual stimulative . and guiding
element in the economy. Its role
is thus complementary to that of
private business. It should not,
and need not, be either conflict¬
ing or confusing. We pass on,
therefore, "to state briefly the out¬
lines of this complementary rela¬
tionship between mutually inter¬
ested partners in a total business
relationship.

American Democracy's Doctrine

/://.v- of Mutual Adjustment
//Although American thought has
largely been of the Spartan pat¬
tern of self-reliance, not without
some of the brutally wasteful ac¬

companiments of l&issez faire, and
although the softer Roman philos¬
ophy of external salvation has
been aggressively sponsored in re¬
cent years, we believe the great
body of American thinking of eco¬
nomic matters runs toward amore

balance middle view.- 'This view

stresses the importance of having
the 'specific wage-profit-invest¬
ment-disbursement relationships
soundly adjusted at the points
where business is actually done,
markets found, and jobs created.
It recognizes, however, that not all
economic functions are or ever

have been " performed entirely by
private enterprise rather than as

government agencies. It is essen¬

tial, therefore, that those parts of
the national business 'which we

find it necessary or convenient to
initiate through agencies that are
organized, as public enterprises
shall be as soundly conceived, as
flexibly modified ,in the light of
changing conditions, and as effi¬
ciently operated as our knowledge
ofmanagerial principles and eco¬
nomic forces will permit; / {
This broad concept of national

economic life we find to be writ¬

ten securely into the Employment
Act of 1946. The act states clearly
at the very outset that the Objec¬
tives of maximum .employment,
production, and purchasing power
are to be pursued in ways "cal¬
culated to foster and promote free,
competitive •; enterprise and the!
generalwelfare." But,'at the same'
time, there .is a "continuing policy!
and responsibility of the ' Federal;
(Government." This is not an in-!
tention to create jobs artificially,
or pad the ^government pay roll,'
but to "create andmaintain -con-;
ditions under which there will be,
afforded useful employment op¬
portunities, including self-em
ployment, for those able, willing,
and seeking towork." It accepts;
the well-known fact - that-Ameri-;
cans by: and large are a nation
of businessmen, whether in over-'
alls or white collars,' alert to see
and -skillfql to develop opportuni-j
ties for better income.; It assumes
•also something that is not as yet
proved as fully as we might wish.;
They still have to '/ demonstrate
that, in claiming for themselves'
the right to embrace these oppor-!
tunities, they display an adequate;
understanding of fundamental
economic forces and cof how to
work out such mutual wage, price,;
and profit relationships as will
correlate an efficient system of'
production with a fluid and vigor¬
ous market. It is an integrated
consideration of private and pub¬
lic functioning in the economic
sphere that the act is designed to;
promote. ;
To achieve such a system1 of.

broad-viewed organization of -the'
Nation's business, with the maxi¬
mum of individual freedom but
the degree of self—and group-dis-;
cipline necessary, for high effi¬
ciency is the/ challenge of our
democratic system. The war ex¬

perience{gave us a great lesson
as to the productive power we
develop when private enterprise is,
harnessed to a unified national ef-;
fort. The Employment Act of 1946"
enunciates . sustained peacetime:
utilization of our productive re-!
sources as a no less important na¬
tional purpose and proposes a con-:
certed effort ? to , develop an

equally good coordination of ef-i
fort among all agencies, without,
the legal controls which were both
endurable - and necessary /in the;
face of our war danger. The Con¬
gress in this act did not either
exclude government nor put ex¬
clusive reliance on this single
means of attacking the problem Of.
stabilizing the practically attain¬
able maximum of production or
utilization of the Nation's re¬

sources. Far from shutting out
other measures or means of ap¬

proach, the act plainly invites the
Council to pursue its studies and
make its recommendations "with
the assistance and cooperation of
industry, agriculture, labor, and
State and local governments" and
to proceed "in a manner calculated
to foster 'and promote free com¬

petitive enterprise and the gen¬

eral welfare."

In moving toward this realistic,
•understanding, and efficient or-1

ganization of private and public
business activity a few basic prin¬
ciples seem evident. For the actual
operation of the major forms «of
business, we need the intimately
informed ' and flexible decision¬
making of private individuals in
their business relations and of
executives df business organizaf
tions. But we'must recognize also
that the practically sound and in¬
dividually efficient management
of private farming, manufacture
ing, transportation, distribution,
and banking in the practical situ¬
ations in which the active mane

agers must make their decisions,
will not, year in and year out, add
up to a sustained and satisfactori¬
ly stabilized total utilization of the.
Nation's resources -in producing,
the national well-being of which
we are in fact capable. ; . • >>

:'(Hence experience and experi¬
mentation teach us that there is
an important area of government
action in stimulating, facilitating,1
and complementing the enterprise
of private business even if indi¬
vidually well managed. Tbis func¬
tional differentiation and coopera*-.

tion between private enterprise
and public enterprise; is in/ our
view something / quite different
from andmuch better suited to our
situation and 'temperament than
the nationalization of industries to
which our English cousins have
now resorted. Nor does it involve:
that regulation"of actual business
operation which would constitute;
bureaucratic "regimentation."
We believe, therefore, that when-

the Congress instructed the Coun¬
cil -of Economic Advisers, to Set lib
consultative relations "with such
■representatives of industry, agri¬
culture, labor, rand /consumers,
State and local governments, an&-
other groups as it deems advisa¬
ble," this outlines one of the ma¬
jor features of our work and one
of the most important ways in
which we may prove of aid in cre¬
ating and maintaining conditions
of maximum employment and the
high standards of living, that go
with .it. By consulting with the
most-thoughtful rand responsible
leaders "of these/groups with ref¬
erence to conditions which would;
promote the welfare of the coun¬
try as a whole, we believe .that
our counsel and advice on the ^pac¬
tional economic program will re¬
flect a realistic/grasp of the needs
and difficulties of the several fac¬
tors in the total economic process.
We trust also that in the course of
these consultations we may reflect
back to the leaders of these groups
something of the/ demands that
successful operation of a total sys¬
tem make upon each of its compo¬
nent parts. Thy particular, we
trust that we ihay translate objec¬
tively to the representatives -of
the various business, labor,, and
agricultural groups the purposes
and methodology of the govern-;
ment programs so that,instead
of blind opposition which might
arise through 'misunderstanding,
there may always be constructive
criticism, which will lead to use¬
ful adaptation. , , r '
-As to the methods by which
■"competitive private; enterprise"
in consultation with the Federal
Government Through its Council
Of Economic Advisers and other
agencies may systematically per¬
fect a peacetime program of
"maximum production, employ¬
ment, and purchasing power,"
only-a few words can be said
here.': The process itself must
stretch over the future years and
draw upon the best thinking Of
many devoted citizens. It is clear,
however, that in this day of large
corporations, large labor unions,
and comprehensive agricultural
organizations, cooperatives, !:« and
trade associations, /private busi¬
ness management cannot safely
accept a cynical philosophy of
"riding the cycle" or of such iso¬
lationist company management
and accounting as merely assumes
that the strong shall be in a posi¬
tion 'to f^ujiviy^c gyen the deepest
depression*, *t /Their . counsel and
their -pressures ;fpr legislation gov-

r

erning business forms ;and /prac¬
tices and also tax and fiscal meas-
ures must1 be geared to a broad
and sincere endeavor to give dll
who -are able, willing, and .'seek¬
ing to work an opportunity to 'add
their effort to augment the Na¬
tion's total product and, in That
iproportion, raise their own pur¬
chasing power or scale of living.
Only by attaining such general'
welfare,can they in their several
roles as capitalists, as. laborers, as
farmers,.or as managers and /tech¬
nicians gain their own greatest
profit and security. 1 ,,

■ Besides promoting a more ade¬
quate use of our national /re¬
sources by private > enterprise,
several methods of stabilizing The
economy lie within the hands Of
the 'Government alone./ .It must
review, as part of a total program,
the legal -aids and financial sub¬
sidies that it-has always given to
particular branches or phases of
transportation, manuf a c tu r e,
trade, and finance, and, more re¬
cently, to agriculture and. labor.
It must gauge ^carefully -the
amount ■;and character of public
informational,' regulatory,-''and
service work the Government
needs to perform as a means bf
preventing fraud, discrimination,
or waste, and. securing maximum
advance in efficiency of oper¬

ation," particularly among the very
small business /units at a mini¬
mum of cost. It must consider
carefully how much of the"na¬
tional income it shall/allow to'be
channeled into military outlay in
view of the nature of dangers .and
the possibility"of physical protec¬
tion in the light of latest develop- J
ments. It must decide. whether
changes in our traditional rise of
Governrtient agencies in the fields
of education, health/ and conser¬
vation would most surely advance
our total production and /pur¬
chasing power/ The timing, vol¬
ume, andJdistribution;of its own
expenditures must be considered,
ia relation /.to those of private
busisiness and State and j-local
governments. The Government
must weigh the .claim made by
some ? citizens and businessmen
that taxation (as such or after the
rate has reached some point) lis
legalized robbery. Or is' itbeing
so. handled as to be the means by,
v/hich::Government /can redress
faults in the distribution of total
product and the adjustment of
these shares to individual- !or
group contributions, faults which
tend to, keep production below- its
possible maximum? : "
t The agents of government must
diligently study and • vigorously
use a democratic and statesman-/
like control of the public purse-to \
put a brake at certain: strategic
points where boom forces develop
dangerous trends, and to stimulate
employment jand production vand
support purchasing power when
and where it becomes unduly de¬
pressed. Here Government -must
constantly face the same /dilem¬
ma that every doctor—and every
parent faces. /Calm judgment -
must be exercised not to rush in
fussily, ministering to small; and
temporary / disturbances that
would /right themselves- sooner;
and better, if left to themselves.
On the other hand, carelessness or
ignorance must -not keep Govern-
ment from detecting -serious
symptoms promptly/and initiating
corrective measures with skill and
decisiveness.;/:../■'/•//
M.With this broad principle in
mind, a few observations may be
made as to the actual situation by
which the Nation's business is
confronted as the President and/
the Congress undertake to put
into operation the policy enun-/
ciated in the Employment Act of
1946. ://' /'.X*//. :;:>//.*•

iii.

some aspects of tiie out¬
look for production;
r;,//, and jobs /

/This first report of the Council
of Economic Advisers appears at
a time which is highly ambiguous
in the economic affairs of: the
Nation. We were not devastated

|||
//;/, ;

8?
•V

-i!*!f >**-* '•'*' '"Vf"
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by the war, but emerge with a

plant, labor force, and technology,
whose productive capacities ex-
ceed anything known in our past.
Likewise, we have funds more

than adequate to full use of our
. , physical resources. V, We have a

'postponed consumer demand, en¬
terpriser ambitions, and pUrchas-

,: ; irig power which hold the poten-
, tial of some years of great activ-

lines essentially similar
to past periods of prosperity. This
much could be accomplished
without any material change in
traditional patterns of - business
life. These conditions present the
possibility,-: for' a> people who
know how to use them, of great
prosperity in .1947. By foresight
and intelligence we believe such

i prosperity for the Nation could
be approximately stabilised and
broadly* disseminated - so long as
world-peace can be preserve^/
On the other hand, even with

thdse favorable conditions, It is
easy to visualize such a mishan¬
dling of our economic affairs' as
iriight make • 1947 a year Of cur-

• tailed production, irregular em-
; v ployment, and unsatisfactory pur¬

chasing power,. The year and a
half since the end of active light¬
ing have been marked by any¬
thing but smooth transition to
peaceful and economically effir
cient conditions of business—in¬
cluding the relationship of private
enterprises to the agencies of gov¬
ernment, We stand at the mo-

y# ment in a situation of misunder¬
standing and tension among the
indispensable parties to our total
economic life that causes many

. persons to forecast a business re-
^ cession starting some time in 1947.
We do not find many accredited
business officials or. professional
economists who are really appre¬
hensive that a recession once
started will induce a downward

; spiral into deep or prolonged de¬
pression, although a chain reac¬
tion in the eccmdihie^rea':-iSi-iaL-
ways, conceivable, " The basic
economic conditions show such a

• strong recuperative power as to
minimize such a fear—barring in-
ternational tension verging on
war or a persistent round of
strikes.

■What has been said in the pre¬
ceding section of this report about

•':y, mutual adjustment of wage, price,
cost, and profit relations by the
voluntary bargaining of the par¬
ties at interest Shows clearly that
we believe that the outlook for

i ;, production and jobs in 1947 lies
primarily in whether the respon¬
sible persons, in these groups will

_ snow a willingness to face the is-
; siies and demands of a free enter¬

prise. system realistically vand
show

.. intelligence and / skill or
flexible experimentation in arriv-

;y^ing; at workable formulas of ad-
': justment. Something can no

; doubt be done during the coming
;■ year toward improving the insti¬

tutions under which such nego¬
tiation is carried on and the terms
of adjustment carried out. But
legislative changes in our business
institutions will be a minor deter¬
minant of what actually happens

*947.; The major determinant
will be found in the statesmanship
of the obstinacy of the men, par¬
ticularly the leaders, who are the
active parties in business opera¬
tion.

.Mere legislative acts alone will
not force capitalists to Invest, em¬
ployers to hire, or laborers to
work, What was said in the pre¬
vious section also indicates that
We do not believe that 1947 pre¬
sents a situation in which govern¬
ment- should undertake heroic
measures of public works, con¬
sumer r or. producer.' subsidies to

*

quicken employment or stimulate
production. We suggest that the
impediments to prosperity in the
near future are of the sort that
must be .worked out, without

. benefit of direct. Government in¬
tervention, through-the practical
wisdom of management and labor,
farmers, and financiers, - •

►In a sense, of course, the Gov¬
ernment is, in spite , of itself,

forced to be a contributing factor
in the maladjustments of the
present time.' It becomes an indi¬
rect influence in the labor situa¬

tion, in fact bidding against em¬
ployers by the extent of the aid
it gives GI's to go back to school
rather than into the labor mar¬

ket. Through veteran hospitals
and other services and through
whatever construction work is
undertaken in lines deferred .by
Government agencies during the
War it is bidding for both labor
and materials which are already
short as compared with the de¬
mands of private construction.
No one Would for a moment sug¬
gest that the Government should
not do these things wherever
Service people are concerned. And
we are anxious also to make these

outlays when they furnish pro¬

tection, provide civilian health
aids, and make better provision
for the education of the oncom¬

ing generation. But we cannot
ignore the conflicting factor they
inject into the general economic
picture. Government has in fact
withdraw# frdih/stiefr activities br
pared them dowh during 1946 to
such an extent as seemed practi¬
cable, both in the interest of keep¬
ing from contributing to infla¬
tionary pressures and of getting
more for each dollar spent at a

later time. This deferment means
that, these public works added to
the backlog can be made avail¬
able at

. some, subsequent time
when private demand slackens.
While the prospect for high em¬

ployment and production in the
near term is good-—barring the
possibility of a brief dip — it is
pretty generally recognized that
the bases of this activity are
somewhat artificial or at least
that activity in the present lines
cannot be expected to continue
indefinitely. Thus the plans of
private business and the thinking
of the Government cannot too
spon be directed toward apprais¬
ing the probable duration of pres¬
ent sources of activity and toward
foreseeing what may be done to
utilize the Nation's resources after
present stimuli have &been re¬

moved or weakened.

The outstanding factor in the
present' situation is that we are

working under k strong domestic
urge and foreign demand to catch
up on durable (producer and con*
sumer) goods, whose production
had to be postponed during the
war ait the same time that, be¬
cause of high income and war

savings, the majority of the popu¬
lation are eager and able to main¬
tain a higher than prewar level
of consumption also of. nondur-
ables. Added to these two more-

than-ordinary supports of em¬
ployment and productive enter¬
prise is a third-^the need to re¬
convert plant, reequip it for these
particular types of production,
and expand «* these industries to
meet the accelerated rate de¬
manded by this race to catch up
after, -the war's interruptions.
Everybody without a house or a
car wants one this year. The suc¬
cess of '47 and '48 is gauged by
our ability to make and sell 6,-
000,009 cars, 1,500,000 housing
Units, and similar numbers of
electric refrigerators, . washing
machines, and other accessories in
each of these years. But the
closer we come to this standard
of performance in the immediate
future, the more pressing becomes
the problem of sustaining employ¬
ment, production, and purchasing
power in the years that follow.
Automobiles, as we have learned
under war conditions, have a nor-',
mal life expectancy of 8 to 10
years and houses last anywhere
from 25 years to generations or
even Centuries. Hence, the very
industries which feature the pros¬

perity of the moment could,- if
nothing .is done,-be expected to

drop to a replacement basis after
a few years. ">i ( j,

This might Spell rddep/depres¬
sion for some later time-^but only
if we fail to makethe gradual

shift in expenditures and re¬
source use that wise foreseeing
and astute planning for this in¬
evitable trend of development
suggests to a sagacious people. For
it would be absurd to say that
there are not things to do with
these resources after the present
making up of war deprivations
has been completed. We must
recognize the real magnitude of
our productive power and keep it
going to produce for all the things
that only the more favored have
enjoyed in the past. , As progress
is made in catching up on the
wartime postponables, we must
feed into our "product mix" more
of those; semi-luxuries, those wel¬
fare and culture goods, which are
put within the reach of our peo¬
ple as a whole by reason of our
unparalleled productive capacity.
This, as we have said before, will
combat depression and even up
the years of traditional recession
by allowing those able, willing,
and seeking to work to go on sup¬
plying themselves rather than be¬
ing every few years forced to loaf
amid want.
■••"In a word, then, our view as to
the outlook for production and jobs
is that it should be :more thaft
ordinarily favorable for a period
of some years ahead. In spite of
certain conditions thatmight make
for a dip in 1947, we believe that
courageous and sensible action by
those/responsible fot ;thg ^dmip-
istration of private business rela¬
tions (including labor unions) can
at least hold such a recession to
moderate proportions if not avert
itv Thereafter, it would seem that
broad basic conditions - suggest
that it will be easy to have some
years of high production, employ¬
ment, and purchasing power with¬
out the. display of any extraordi¬
nary economic statesmanship by
leaders of industry, labor, farm¬
ing, and finance. In those years,
however, we should not be satis¬
fied with a level of production and
conditions, of use which fail to
produce favorable results, for all
sections of the country and all
segments of the: population. Tn
those years, also, if foresight is
hot keen end action vigorous, the
stage will be set for serious unem¬
ployment, . Underproduction, and
want in the years that follow, It
is our beliefr however, that enough
time is afforded in which wise

policy and action on the part of
labor,- of management, of agricul¬
ture, and of finance, with a very
carefully considered complemen¬
tary role by government, will not
only raise the national prosperity
to new high levels but*will main-'
tain those levels with a degree of
stability which has not character¬
ized the earlier exploratory and
speculative decades of our indus¬
trial life. It is toward such a

system of continuous study and
collaborative guidance of the Na¬
tion's business on a basis of com¬
petitive i private enterprise and
ecdmomie/deihocfacythat; the Em¬
ployment Act of 1946 is directed,
To its achievement the Council of
Economic "Advisers dedicates its
best efforts., ,

Editors Name Group
; ; Acting on a recommendation of
one of its committee, the Ameri¬
can Societv of Newspaper Editors
On Dec. 14 named a special com¬
mittee of four of its members to
review at intervals the State De¬

partment's distribution abroad of

information, news and policy ma-

ferial concerning the United
States, according to Washington
Associated Bress advices. The new

group, whose members are Edwin
L, James, managing editor of the
New York "Times"; George A.

Cornish, managing editor of the
New York "Herald-Tribune";

Benjamin M, McKelway, editor of
the Washington "Star"; ■ and

Chairman, Hamilton Owens, edi¬
tor in chief of the Baltimore

"Sun," will report to the society's

membership, beginning in April.

(Continued from page 3347)
can be done about it and why
must something be done about it?
We believe that the stockholder

has a right to expect certain things
in the Annual Report of the corpo¬
ration to which he has entrusted
his savings. With this right and
privilege is closely associated the
stockholder's responsibility to Su¬
pervise management, analyze
management's plan, and last, but
not least, to encourage and support
management in its fight for a frOe
enterprise system. Only a fully
informed Stockholder can exercise
this right and privilege and there¬
fore the stockholder should de¬
mand certain things irt the Annual
Report of a corporation and man¬
agement should find a way to at¬
tract stockholders attention to the
Report. The failure of the stock¬
holders of the nation, to <how
active interest in the companies
they own is a form of absentee
ownership which may lead in the
end to the failure of free and pri¬
vate enterprise. History shows
that lack of interest by private
ownership has generally lead to
stricter public or governmental
regulation and even to the threat
of governmental ownership.
Stockholders must take an interest
in management. It is the job of
management to see that they do.
Onlyan informed public—"the
stockholders of the nation"—can
insure the continuation of a free
and private system Of enterprise.
There are, it is estimated, more

than 15,000,000 stockholders in
the country today. It has often
been suggested that if they and
their dependents would fully
realize their, stake in the free

economy, government regulation
would be kept at a necessary min¬
imum,- and corporate manage¬
ment's stand towards government
influence on one side and organ¬
ized labor on the other could be
more effectively supported.
1

If the Annual Report is to be
opinion forming, the format, out-
Sideitbdyeiv and general/appear¬
ance should be striking, informa¬
tive, and perhaps challenging. An
Annual Report should be able to
compete for reader attention With
attention commanding newspa¬

pers, magazines, and propaganda
literature* i -

Once the stockholder is made
conscious of his company's An¬
nual Report through thO cover* it
is believed that the Report should
begin with a letter from the Chief
Corporate officers, the President
and/or the Chairman of the Board.

Since a corporate Annual Re¬
port, is usually published months
after the closing of the corporate
year, it is felt that this letter af¬
fords an opportunity to give up-
to-the-minute information about
the company's business rather than
to only review past happenings
which are discussed in detail; in
the body Of the report. The Execu¬
tive's letter should talk about the
future and management's plans;
favorable and unfavorable forces
at work in the industry which
have developed during the months
of the new corporate year or thoso
that are seen on the horizon. It
should be "newsy"; a direct ap¬
peal from . management to the
stockholder to express their con¬
fidence in management; and in¬
vite constructive criticism. V >

There then follows the body of
the report Which provides the
stockholder with detailed statisti¬
cal and factual information about

,the year under review. : ?

.financial: Sales; gross profits,
net profits after all charges; earn¬
ing per share of capital stock,
dividends per share and total div¬
idends paid; taxes; total expenses
and their breakdown; a discussion
and analysis of the balance sheet.
Striking pictorial charts can be

used to quickly outline for the
readers where the corporation
stands financially. The Income and
Expenditure dollar is an easily

understood Profit and Loss State¬
ment reduced to a relative basis.
Growth of sales graphically shown
is a history of the firm's opera¬
tions. Taxes paid is the story of
government's participation in the
stockholders affairs. These and
others graphically highlighted
heighten stockholder interest. '

Employee-Management R e 1 a -
tions: The labor situation; Em¬
ployee Pension and Benefit Plans;
Profit Sharing arrangements; In¬
surance plans and contributions,
etc., average wages, total wages
and the number of employees,
length 6f service and investment
per employee. • " >

■{ Graphically illustrated, the cold
figures that often have to be
shunned in r Labor-Management
discussion due to fear and dis¬

trust, are easily presented and
speak for themselves. The growth
of the company and what it means
to the employee and the steps be¬
ing taken to make him a satisfied
worker can easily be shown. His
stake in the corporation is borne
out by your investment in him.
All this can be interestingly il¬
lustrated. y * : • , ■

'i Planning:' Research being con¬

ducted, expansion plans, new

products, sales analysis and pro¬
grams; also, the Company's place
in its industry,
HAlso, attention should be given
to special subjects and events
such as a corporate anniversary,
location of plants, sales offices and
branches, special sales develop¬
ments,-etc., ; /;•'■; y;:;/ y
•''"
It will be noted that many of

the subjects i'i recommended for
discussion are not only of interest
to the stockholder but to the
workers and employees, clients
and suppliers, and trade officials
and local, State and Federal Gov¬
ernment officials. It should also
be remembered that directly or

indirectly the millions of stock¬
holders represent the purchasing
public. For them, a part of the
report should talk in detail about
the products and their uses.
MorO arid more corporations

make a point of distributing their
Annual Report to business colleges
and universities throughout the
land, not only to educate the com¬

ing' generations to the importance
which the Annual Report holds
but also to aid teachers and edu-

catbftheir continuing /effort
to further democracy. V : -'Yy
?: The Annual Report should be
made attractive, appealing, easily
understandable both in its typog¬

raphy" and illustrations. It should
be as striking as possible. Instead
of just dry figures and text, the
Annual Report should; ebniairi &"■

goodly number of graphic illustra¬
tions of all important corporate

statistics, photographs of plants,

equipment, products and what¬
ever other illustrations might be
available to acquaint the public >

with the company and its indus-

; The 'typographical layout used
should be one that is made easily

readable and pleasant to the eye

by using large type and clear in¬
formative captions.

Such an Annual Report to the

stockholders Which is also dis¬
tributed to others interested in the

corporations will foster good pub¬
lic relation and be valuable to

the stockholders, the workers and
employees and the community in
Which it operates for: the good of
management of private business
and government and for the good
Of the industry, and thus good for
the country as a whole*
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(Continued from first page):
cesrively short time" corrected it-

•7 - self, i ///:'•/ ->.«
. . Now fpr the busy reader, I re-
verse the usual procedure' and

- outline my summary and cohclu-
•

sion'. /■
l)!This, is ript a Bear Market.': "

': 2; This is a period of adjustment
and reaccumulation for t, an-
•other intermediate trend ad-r
vance in stock prices.

3. The stock market is not how
forecasting a nearby ;depres-

, ■; V sion. • v-;';'":' ;.///";/7, /
4: We are nearing or are now at

>7? the. end: of the re-conversion
'"

//v/period for industry. - V;;. /':7//
5. W- will shortly enter another

. /period /of expansion and in-
7 creased;production. . . ;

: v 6^ There are many reasons for
optimism at this time so —

DON'T SELL AMERICA
SHORT.

, The Bear's Growl—Where It
Comes From

.This is not a bear market and
for many reasons, but first let us

, examine just why the bear mar¬
ket psychology grips so many of

•

our economic thinkers. Some of
*, our politico-economic big-wigs
writing from Washington with

"

political and propaganda purposes
ip mind have been for many
months releasing news, views
and forecasts which have instilled
fear psychology into the minds of
many. The fact that these very
same sources have been so radi¬

cally wrong in most of their fore¬
casts during the past year or two
does not affect their activities. It
would be an exception very rare

indeed, were we to have a depres¬
sion after it was so well publicized

■7;; aud so long looked for by so many
sources.

, Irln, addition to the prejudiced
and government sponsored group
of publicity experts, there has re¬
cently developed a new crop of

< economic ;; propagandists. This
■

- second group, is in the employ of
i the larger labor organizations and

, has as . its main purpose % the
spreading wide of a special brand
.of economics which seeks7 to

ipould public opinion to support
. the excessive demands of. the pro¬
fessional slabor bosseSi.i.i In this
group I would include the labor
leaders themselves who say that
wages- may be advanced without

. Increasing the- prices of finished
goods, their paid economists and
statisticians, and here and 'there
on retainer, a'former government,

^ propaganda production expert, "7
•

These two sources Well financed
for the purpose, are now grinding
out a goodly part of the depres¬
sion-fear promotions wnicn are

currently being fed to the public
and into our business and eco¬

nomic thinking. . - -

Add to the foregoing a sub¬
stantial section of our financial
writers who, perhaps without too
wide an experience in the 'field
of market analysis, believe that
the recent decline in the market

is but the first stage of an extend-,
ed downward main trend bear
market ,> 77; V.'.V-V;:7;

1 There from three sources you
have the main reasons for most
of the depression talk now going
the rounds. //v-77/ 7::

JVhat Quality This Reasoning?
No one with a preconceived

purpose can approach the study
of price and economic trends.
The

. wearing of pink or blue
glasses serves only to tinge the
outlook. Those wishing to pro¬
tect their government jobs, or in¬
fluence the elections, the em¬

ployees of the labor unions, the
man who wants the bottom of an
extended bear market so that he

may start an investment trust and
those who turned bearish in the
lower zone of the recent 50 point
decline of the market, one and all
start with a view-point that seeks
support and justification. And, as

i one.": barf .'usually, find, what.,one
looks for—they find- bear markets
and depression, .« Others with the
pink glasses can see the other side
of things. .7';7//./' 7V7::7;7/;y
i With, neither the pink nor the
blue glasses, to influence our judg¬
ment,. but .witb a micrpscope for
accuracy/ let/ ,us look ] into :and
study the economic situation, the
trend, of stock" prices ,and try
therefrom to determine' what; ac¬
tually is our current economic po¬
sition. Then, from it, try to an¬
ticipate what is likely .to happen
in the nearby and more distant
future. ..: 7.; :

The Barometervl >

We may concede that under
certain conditions, the stock mar¬
ket may and sometimes does fore¬
cast the future of the business
trend. But we must at the same

time also admit that this is not

always the case and that for it to
be an effective barometer, a cer¬
tain approximate relationship
must exist between the position
of the stock market and the sta¬
tistical situation ? in the general
economy. It is true that the re¬
cent sharp setback in the market
actually did bring about the can¬
cellation of contracts for future
delivery of many types of goods
and also it brought about the can¬
cellation of many plans for the
expansion of plant and facilities.
But, with the extreme high vol¬
ume of demand for all things and
the scarcity of labor and -basic
rav^materiais of all kinds, I am
sure that whatever the cancella¬
tions of plans and of orders may
have amounted to, it was basically
more beneficial than it was detri¬
mental. It helped to shorten, the
time needed to bring about a
more normal balancedI relation¬

ship within our economy. I main¬
tain that at this time, the recent
downtrend ,• of ;stock prices is
neither the beginning of a main
bear trend, nor does it forecast a
radical change to a depression in
the general.economy, ; • ?
If this downtrend . is not the

first leg of:an extended bear mar-,
ket, what , then is it? .

i At the low point in September
and October of 1946 the stocks in
the Dow-Jones Industrial Aver¬

age were; sellingat a level equiv¬
alent to between;. 11 arid. ,12 times
indicated earnings/expected for
the ; coming 12 mouths. .-During

; the- past , ,10 years the average
annua! low for this group was 12
times estimated earnings.
For.Jhe purpose of deternuning

the oirrent position of the stock
market we shall7 examine the
1942-1946 uptrend and we. find an
advance of about 120 points in the
Dow Industrials without, prior to
the recent setback a sufficient
correction either in the nature of
a decline or of a horizontal con¬

gestion area which would rein¬
state a strong relationship tech¬
nically within the market or on
the basis of stock prices and their
relationship to earnings.
The first phase of that advance,

April of 1942 to and including
August of 1945, was characterized
by sharp advances with minor
setbacks and horizontal move¬

ments, but with no extended cor¬
rection of the trend. That was

the period of wartime economy.
Then came the second phase of
the current BULL market, the
reconversion, period with con¬
trolled and semi-controlled econ¬

omy during which we had the
February setback of about 11%,
and the recent May to October
decline of about 24%. Measured
against the second phase of the
advance this later decline looks
ominous because it erased in
terms of the averages all of the
postwar gains. However, when
judged against the background of
the complete uncorrected 1942 to
1946 uptrend, our May to October
correction with its 50 point de¬
cline represents merely a normal
42% correction of the previous
uncorrected 120 point advance
April of 1942 to May of 1946* -

'

■ J:, ■ '' ' \

7 In considering,the broader pic--
ture - of the-price-movement, we
:are how .experiencing- a healthy
extension of that movement.both
in -extent; and in' point of time.
That. I maintain is. normal in. an
expanding economy; -.«■ :- - /
And there are other reasons* for

the conclusion that we continue
in a main Bull Trend. In the last

topping out area/ we had only
minor distribution that was of an
intermediate trend top character.
We did not have in individual
stock; issues sufficient distribu¬
tion, the passing of stocks from
strong- hands into the hands of
weaker holders, to constitute an

important major top. Neither,
have we as yet had sufficient use
of credit for speculative purposes
either in the stock market, in
commodities, in plant or in real
estate to provide a background
for the collapse of prices.
In considering this problem o£

BEAR or BULL market we are

forced to study the general econ¬
omy and the action of the stock
market regardless of whether we
believe the egg or the chicken
came first. Therefore to continue
with the market discussion, I want
to point out that there have been
many; new controls which have
been forced upon, our economy
and quite a crop of them are

changing the character of stock
market action. These have come

upon us during the reign of the
New Deal. And for this reason, I
call attention of those who are

studying current price action
with tools, methods and theories
which were helpful in markets 15
or 25 years ago that they would
do well to modernize their ap¬
proaches.
In these cash markets as never

before It is the direct flow of free
money into and out of stock equi¬
ties which makes the market
move up or down. In the last top
area there was only a moderate
outward flow of money from
equities and in degree only
enough to justify a correction of
about the extent witnessed. That
is a decline from the topping out
zone 200 to 212 of the Dow Indus¬
trials to the recent reaccumula¬
tion zone below 170. -

While in the 160-170 zone, the
congestion area which developed
recorded on certain money-flow
studies a sufficient inward flow
of new free funds to reverse the
downtrend ahd sufficient to jus¬
tify an advance toaround thespring
top or somewhat higher. This
study of the flow of money ap¬
plied to individual issues reflected
minor distribution at the last top
area and around the recent low

congestion zones shows reaccumu¬
lation of excellent character.

, The Consumer Demand
*

In a recent article in this publi¬
cation there appeared an argu¬
ment that for one reason or an¬

other manufacturers Were out-

pricing their markets-in many
fields. An example was cited in
connection with a low priced
automobile. It was argued that
on the basis of current price, it
would cost more now by about
$175 for the down payment on a
low priced car than in 1939, and
that $29 per month extra would
have to be paid in installments.
It is my belief that any family
ready now to buy a car after five
years of unprecedented - steady
employment at high real wages,
would not be deterred by a mere
$175 extra at this time as a down
payment. Moreover, the added
monthly installment of $29 at the
.15 month retirement rate would
not serve to outprice the sale
apart from the undebatable fact
that there is the nearby prospect
that credit terms will soon be ex¬
tended.. When supply- begins to
catch up with demand in any field
of deferred payments, both the
down payment and the monthly
installments will be cut when the

retirement terms are' extended to

support .continued mass, produc¬
tion.!. ;/ > U ;,?
t One Last River to Cross .; ..

V In my opinion -the -only valid
reason* for hesitation -at this time
i$ the high cost; of living with low
real wage argument ,that;organ¬
ized labor is* advancing, as .the

, basis for and the* threat of a new
round; of strikes • which this line

pf reasoning- entails. This it seems
to me will soon be knocked out
from under, as the basis for a new
round' of wage hikes. Reports
show warehouses full of canned
and frozen foods of alt kinds and
a more near normal supply of
meat is now flowing to market.
These items all constitute a sub¬
stantial portion of the high cost
of living and all show indications
of shortly bringing about lower
prices for this section of the cost
of living indexes. s „ /
And another point not to be

overlooked is the passing and/or
nearby passing of the peak of
power of labor dictatorships. T
am sure that by one means or an¬

other, soon there will be a more
reasonable and conservative lead¬

ership for labor. Surely the labor
group sees, even though it can¬
not be expected to publicly ad¬
mit, the full significance of the
recent elections. - Radical labor
lehders are now tottering on their
respective thrones, /

No Nearby Depression Indicated

At no time in our history have
the American people been in need
of so many types of consumption
and capital goods as at present.
At no time in our history has jthis
condition existed ; simultaneously
with so much money available to
pay fo** the needed goods. At no
time in our history have we been
held back for five long years from
supplying our wants. Outpricing
the market you say will bring
about a ; depression, but when
goods are produced without the
restraint of government edict
and/or labor strangulation, then
the normal functioning of sup¬
ply and demand—competition for
the market will bring about the
price adjustments needed to keep
the ball of production arolling
and at a fast pace, at least until
the pipelines and reservoirs of
supply begin to fill up and over¬
flow. j This I maintain is a long
way off. , ' 7

, '

The End of Reconversion «

Beginning, with the elimination
of meat controls, and continuing
to/date we have been witnessing
the rapid passing one by one of
the many strangling., regulations
which have been prolonging the
period of reconversion. And now
with the elimination of price ceil¬
ings on raw materials there re¬
mains only the problem of re¬

straining radical labor leaders as
the last step in the process of con¬
verting from a controlled to a free
economy. Are there any read¬
ers who believe that a free econ¬

omy has not produced more in
terms of prosperity for all than
a controlled economy? Why then
after five long years of scarcities
should the step into a free market
bring about a depression?

Expansion and Increased Produc¬
tion, Just Around the Corner

s *For many of the following rea¬
sons I believe that our produc¬
tion effort will soon get rolling
along at full speed ahead.
1. Repudiation * of the N EW
DEAL and its philosophy of

V a bureaucratic control of our
■. V economy. '/7/; r v, •;//';: - -'
2. Decontrol of most prices and

. the return of a free supply
and demand market.

3. A definite and complete re¬
versal of the government's at¬
titude toward demands, of
labor bosses.

4. The indicated promise of a
more reasonable attitude' to-
(ward ? management .and its

: problemscJnudealing: with. the
• labori.bo.ssesr fjw t • .

5. A greht ith^Oyement in labor
/efficfeh^y5:^'sd°feouch^ so that

6;

'.'t r>

V unit, productivity is now on a
/c har 'with :that; of 'the prewar'

■ period-.. .;-» ,

The strong technical position'
of - most * speculative markets,"
indicated, by v their firmness
during the 33% break in'cot¬
ton - prices. ■ • •;/;'■:77

; 17. The * disappearance: : of the;
, |" "threats' of "war with;RuSsiai
\ before Christmas'; "so widely
// publicized during -the summer

!

months. * T'/'/''./'
. 8.;The promise of better foreign

' trade
, and possible' tariff. re+

, ductions.
, ,

9. The continuing high level, of
demand for both consumption

. and capital goods. , / , :

10. The extremely high level of
: money in circulation and the

; low cost of credit now plenti-
;;ffully available. /
11.,The break in the deadlock

within the building industry. :
12. The increase in rates for rails

may add to their purchasing
power substantially and give
added impetus to replacement
of obsolescent and conversion

, to modern equipment. 7

Don't Sell America Short— /

/ Especially Not at This Time
Many writers on economic sub-,

jects are too closely tied to their
respective desks and offices. The
problems of compiling and an¬

alyzing statistical data require a
close concentration to the trends
of many related and unrelated
matter that go to make up our

complicated economy. As a re¬
sult many commentators and
writers lose the perspective of
growth and the broad and sus-r
taining optimism of the common
people. These in the final analy
sis create the demand for th

goods our economic machine pro¬
duces. A trip throughout the
country at this time would surely
drive home the point that optim*.
ism reigns' in the suburbs and,
grass roots. New, plants, new

homes, new products and thou-:
sands of new communities will
meet the eyes of any traveler who
is on the alert for such things. In
this respect our present position
is closely akin to that, which ex-;/
isted during the 1926-1927 period /
prior to the late lamented BULL* i
BOOM into 1929.'^^7? / ;

■ •«', v\

7>;

1/

; Technological Developments
/ Last but not least in our argu/ .

rnent comes the vast strides for¬

ward which have^ been made in :
research during , the. war. The
•many new products and processes
."for producing.' old ones; and other
ivast new possibilities which will
flow from atomic and other chem¬
ical discoveries. LOOK ABOUT
/-CHECK YOUR PRICE EARN- ;
INGS RATIOS—and this time-,:

DON'T SELL AMERICA SHORT.

Ryan's New Post in
Commodity Exchange
Appointment of Thomas

of Chicago, as inspector-in-
chief of the Hide Inspection Bu¬
reau of Commodity • Exchange,
Inc., effective Jan. 1, was an¬
nounced on Dec. 19 by Exchange
officials. Long a hide expert with
Armour & Co., Mr. Ryan was sent
tp Paraguay in 1944 by the Inter
American Development Commis¬
sion to establish modern hide in¬
spection practice in the cattle-
raising South American republic.
From 1929 until 1941, Mr. Ryan,
was inspector of raw hides for
Commodity Exchange, Inc. in the
Chicago district. He is a son of the
late Tom Ryan/Sr., who was P. D.
Armour's, first hideman in the
early days of the packing industry.
As inspector-in-chief, Mr. Ryan
will have charge of all Commod¬
ity Exchange inspections of hides.
His headquarters will be main¬
tained in Chicago. Trading in hide
futures on Commodity Exchange,

Inc., was restored Nov. 19, follow¬
ing four and a half years of susr
pension, due to wartime controls*
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"l.I (Continued from page 3355)
Russia. Anyone who is familiar

'

with the present conditions there,
even a year and a half after V-E
day, cannot be blind to the diffi-

V culties of reconstruction, the long,
Rard road that; lies ahead before

• even the prewar leyel of produc¬
tion can be reached, and the im¬
mense labor and expense that will
he called for in the uphill fight.
Even a superficial study of what
Soviet Russia has bought from us
in the interwar years, a list tre¬
mendously increased in quantity
and variety during the war, dis¬
closes a dozen lines of manufac¬
ture in which American products

'/form the baseband model, and
/ American processes the guide, for
Russian • large - scale production

•> similar to our own. In no other
country have American machines
led the way and been generally
adopted as standard more than in
Russia; and what was well started
as a habit even before the Revo-

: lution, by a few pioneering Amer-
lean firms investing their capital
in1 Russia, has been continued
since by the Soviet Government,
/ which has the same objective as
> our own system of private enter¬
prise—the supply of the greatest
possible amount and variety of
goods to the greatest possible
number of their own citizens. As

. there are nearly 200 million of
these, it is a distant objective;

/ but in the years between the wars
remarkable progress was made

■ toward it.. • -

A few examples of these trends
to "Americanize" will illustrate

-

my point. The' railroads ;of the
Soviet Union, some of them origi¬
nally built by American engineers,
foegan their reorganization on

■' American models under the last
Tsar, and have continued it ever
since^ Uocomotives, freight cars,
switching systems, signal systems,
all American types, form the basis
£pr the huge traffic on Russian
railroads, and for the new lines
that are continually being built.

./ Many of the major Russian in¬
dustries are American-designed
©nd American-equipped: coal is

v mined, oil is pumped and refined,
chemicals are manufactured, and
steel is fabricated with American
equipment; Soviet,; automobiles
and tractors, still few in number
compared to the'vast demand," are
:American ^type;1while' Ameri¬

can machine-tools are in univer-
.'/■ sal use and demand. Time does
^iot ; permit an exhaustive study
of these possibilities; but a mini¬
mum estimate of exports of 200
million dollars a year can be
•easily supported.
In addition, the, channels for

cur exports to the U.S.S.R. are
already being cleared for greater
postwar business and efficient
buying. The expansion of the
Amtorg Trading Corporation, by
the addition of experienced per¬
sonnel from the Washington Pur¬
chasing Commission, is well un¬
der way, and the head of the
latter has become the chairman
cf the former, as he well deserves
•to be. More direct and responsive
communication between the Am¬
torg and the importing #agencies
in Moscow can be confidently ex¬

pected. And American business
men may look forward to selling
and servicing their goods in the
Soviet Union from their own of¬
fices there, whether they have
technical assistance contracts or

not.

Importance to United States of
Imports from U.S.S.R.

On the other hand, it seemed to
my colleague and myself that our

./.mission should emphasize the im¬
portance of striving to increase
our own importation from the
Soviet Union, both for the pur¬

pose of redressing the imbalance
that prevailed in many prewar

years between our exports to and
our imports from that country,
and, more particularly, to assure

, an ample supply for our own

country, of goods which we shall

need for many years. T need only
mention a few products to make
this point clear. We need now

and in / the future tremendous
quantities of lumber, timber and
other wood products, to save our
forests from continued dangerous
depletion; we need large tonnages
of coal, of bituminous and coking
coals for our West Coast industry
and shipping, and of anthracite
for our East Coast districts; we
need large regular shipments of
manganese ore and other basic
ores; and perhaps most conspicu¬
ous in dollar value, we need mil¬
lions of pieces of linen products,
of which our present supply is
practically nil." Many other Rus¬
sian products, out of a list of over
200 actual items imported into the
United States' from the/Soviet
Union since 1924, ; may readily
appeal to energetic American im¬
porters as salable in our market
of high purchasing power and un¬
restricted and intelligent demand.
We in our Department have been
cooperating with the Russians in
this import field for many years.
When in Moscow we discussed

this general subject with the For¬
eign Trade Minister, Mr. Mikoyan,
whom I am sure some of you
know, and with his top aides, the
heads of the exporting agencies in
Moscow. From all we received
encouragement in the program of
the Department to work for the
expansion of our import trade
with the U.S.S.R. Even our sug¬
gestion that the best and quickest
way to put the plan into practice,
by the admission intq the Soviet
Union of qualified American buy¬
ers, to work w^h the Russians
themselves to *select, grade, even
manufacture the products desired,
was promptly accepted, as a cor¬
ollary to the greater freedom of¬
fered to American sellers I have
already mentioned. As the Min¬
ister frankly put it, it was so ob¬
viously to the interest of the So¬
viet Union to build up its sales
and dollar receipts in the United
States, to cover as nearly as pos¬
sible the purchases it would have
to make here, whether or not large
credits might be granted for such
purchases, that agreement to any
methods proposed for increasing
those sales could be taken as a

matter
, ot xjourea. V; i/i ?

Sqvlei,Ability (a'Export Now
.To anyone who is familiar, as

we were, with the extent of the
devastation that war has brought
to the Soviet Union, and the
amount of materials and labor
that must go into the reconstruc¬
tion,of the economy and the re¬

building of. industry and trans¬
port; it was no: surprise when the
Minister told us, again without
qualification, that it would be
several years before the U.S.S.R.
would be in a position to imple¬
ment the arrangements which we

proposed to purchase Soviet goods,
in quantities far exceeding any
previously imported by the United
States. It is obvious that, rapid
as has been the work of rebuild¬
ing and restoration to production
of the ruined industries: of the
Ukraine and other, devastated
areas, all the materials for such
work must first be. produced in
the U.S.S.R.,/which in . addition
faces a shortage of skilled labor
that cannot be quickly overcome.
We cannot yet obtain any figures
on the present foreign trade of the
Soviet Union even with its neigh¬
bors in; Eastern Europe; but
study of the few data available
points up the small exports that
can be spared for these neighbors
even on a barter basis, because of
their own condition, and the shor
supplies of Russian goods avail¬
able. 1

/ Talks;WfithExport .Specialists
It was in slaters talks with

the head&t olSiotheiiSovidt export
agencies that we w©re>dble to ob¬
tain a clqa^eftpiqtyrg pf-what the
prosoects arq^orjactual execution
of the plans we proposed. These

men, who hold their,positions by
reason of superior executive abil¬
ity gained from long/experience
in their specific fields and several
of whod had spent years in the
United States, proved even more
interested in our proposals than
Mr. Mikoyan, because they were
more familiar with the position of
heir own industries and more

conversant with the export possi-
Dilities for their own goods. They
were little more hopeful than he,
lowever, of increasing exports to
;he United States in the near fu¬
ture. But their interest was more

direct and they obviously wished,
as-soon as possible, to enter into
concrete discussions with Ameri¬
can firms that would be, when the
;ime tcoriies, the active factors in
carrying but the proposals we
made. 11 - , ,

For I hope I do not need to as¬
sure you that the Commerce De¬
partment does not propose or in-
end to carry out, by or for itself,

1he commercial transactions; in¬
volved in the execution of the
several proposals it presented to
he Russians. On the contrary, it
will require; the participation of
many firms, manufacturers and
distributors, to carry through the
actual purchasing of all the goods
which we discussed. All we in the
Department wanted to do/or . can
do, is to create a favorable atmo¬
sphere for further relations/be¬
tween the Soviet sellers and the
American buyers, in the interest
and for the purpose of expanding
our trade with the U. S.S.R. in a

field, that of imports, that has
hitherto been neglected.

International Conferences

That that favorable atmosphere
can be created is proved, I think,
by the Russian ready acceptance
of our proposal to hold trade con¬

ferences, free of all political un¬
dertones or implications, between
American Government represen¬
tatives and those of private firms
interested, and their Russian op¬

posite numbers, both;of the Min¬
istry for Foreign Trade itself, and
of the businessmen1 whom I have
described. This suggestion was
welcomed by the Minister himself
and with equal enthusiasm by his
subordinates.

The first conference will prob¬
ably be held in Washington, per¬
haps in the next few months, un¬
der the aegis of the Commerce De¬
partment. That it will be .success¬

ful, and will lead to further con¬
ferences both here and in Moscow,
I feel confident in predicting. It
is surely not difficult to feel as¬
sured that when two parties want
the same thing; and it is to the in¬
terest of both to agree on ways
and means to" accomplish that
thing, that a conference of the
kind we suggested should achieve
results.; You can count on the best
efforts of my Department to sup¬
port all such preliminary steps to¬
ward closer trade relations/ as it
will support the later measures

necessary to bring actual ship¬
ments of Russian goods to our
markets.1
.' - ^ '//-/v';/, -, / s < ■ <; t ' V; i. /i '• > ■'

Technical Assistance Contracts

It has often been pointed out by
those who have studied the possi¬
bilities of increasing our trade
with the rest of the world, that
the influence of the export of
American experience, processes,
and "know-how" can be one of
the most important factors in as¬

sisting in the development of
backward countries, in furthering
the more rapid progress of coun¬
tries well on the road to indus¬

trialization, and in selling Ameri¬
can goods and services by this
method on a constantly rising
scale. The U. S. S. R. has already
in the past taken advantage of
this method of expanding old in¬
dustries and establishing new,
and thousands of Americans can

testify to the benefits that have
accrued to both parties. . . ' \
This / question also we raised

with the • Minister of Foreign

Trade, Mr. Mikoyah^and rigain we
received wholehearted acceptance
of our proposal; In this case, it
will only be necessary for my De4
partment to act as clearing house
for technical assistance contracts
between American firms and Rus¬
sian manufacturing agencies/ to
provide suggestions about those
contracts,- data on living condi¬
tions in the U. S. S. R., and other
pertinent details. The actual in¬
itiation and execution will come,
of course, from either the Ameri¬
can or the Russian party to the
contract. Judging from our ex¬
perience to date, a number of
these contracts are already in ef¬
fect, or in process of negotiation,
and I expect that the number will
constantly increase. / For as I
pointed out. to you} earlier, the
Russians prqfer ,our /methods and
equipment to any other, and all
of our wartime advances are on

their list for adoption as soon as

possible.. -i

Tourists and Students

Finally, I would like to tell you
of our proposals for the expansion
of American-Russian relations, in
other, not strictly commercial
fields, such as tourist travel, and
student-exchange. Here again the
time element is important: the de¬
struction of ports and railroads, of
hotels, and of universities and
libraries in many cities, are de¬
terrents which at present make it
impossible for the U.S. S. R. to
receive and accommodate in com¬

fort
. the many;. American tourists

and. students who would like to
visit the Soviet Union foy travel,
or those prepared and eager—and
they already number thousands—
to;study Russian "conditions./ . - ■ ■

We received assurances from
both the head of the Soviet tourist

agency, and from the Minister of
Higher Education, that in two
years, say by 1948, they expected
to be able to receive both Ameri¬
can tourists and American stu¬

dents, and to provide facilities for
their sojourn and travel in the So¬
viet Union as welcome guests. We
are already making plans, both in
our own Department and in the
Department of State, io encourage
this cultural movement and I am
in hopes that .it will begin on a
small scale even before 1948.

Conclusion

May I conclude 2 this talk by
stressing again- the "feeling of my
colleague and myself that our
"mission to'Moscow" was at least
95% successful. ,

. We succeeded in talking to re¬
sponsible Russians, leaders in So¬
viet trade affairs, frankly / and
freely,' about the possibilities of
increasing our trade with the So¬
viet Union, particularly on the
import side.
We received encouragement to

our hope for increased American
permanent

_ representation in the
U. S. S.R., for both buyers and
sellers among American firms in¬
terested in the Russian market.

We feel that we can look for¬

ward to increased utilization by
the Russians of American tech¬

nical assistance on a contract

basis. .

And we are certain that in a

year or two at the most the
U.S.S. R. will be open to free ac¬

cess by American tourists and stu¬
dents.

I hope you will agree that for a
visit of six weeks in the Soviet
Union the list of results accom¬

plished is not without importance.
It will remain for American firms
and individuals to take advantage

Of the opportunities that will soon
be open to trade with and visit
the' U. S. S. R. / In any step that
you may desire, to take, now or in
the future, in the fields described,
the Commerce Department and
the U. S. S. R/r Division stand al-

'

ways ready to help. '

Conference Feb.
The 23th Mid-Winter Trust Con- v"

ference of the American Bankers
Association at theWaldorf-Astoria
on Feb. 3, 4, and 5 is expec ed to
attract to New York over 1,500 /:/
leaders in the field of trust-ad¬
ministration according to Evans
Woollen, Jr., President of the
Trust Division of the ABA and W
President of the Fie cher Trust
Company, Indianapolis, Ind. The
opening session on Monday morn¬
ing, Feb. 3, will feature addresses
by President Woollen, and by C.
W. Bailey, who is President of
the American Bankers Associa¬
tion and President of the First
National Bank, Clarksville, Tenn.
A new feature of the opening ses¬
sion will be a-"Get Acquainted
Hour" following the talks. The
second session, on Monday after¬
noon, will include four 15,-minute
reports on "Trends in the Trust
Business." These reports will be
made by speakers representing
the West, the Midwest and South¬

west/the East, and the South.
William W. Gager of the Water-
bury,. Conn., Bar will speak on
"Cooperation Between Trust In-* /
stitutions and the Bar in Con- :

iiecticut.?>
, . , '

The third session, on Tuesday
morning, Feb. 4, will be devoted /
to a program commemorating the
50th anniversary of the founding
of the Trus,t Division in 1890.
Speakers at this meeting will in¬
clude Dr. Austin W. Scott, Profes¬
sor of Law at Harvard University;
Gilbert T. Stephenson, Director Of
Trust Research of The Graduate '

School of Banking; and Dr. Wil¬
liam A. Irwin, Economist of the
American Bankers Association
and Associate Director of The
Graduate School of Banking. The
featured speaker at the fourth
session on Tuesday afternoon will
be Mayo'/A. Shattuck, former
President of the Massachusetts
Bar Association and member of
the firm of Haussermann, Davison
& Shattuck, Boston, Mass., who
will speak on the "Theory and
Principle of Trust Investments/'
Following Mr. Shattuck's address
there will be four "shop talk" ses- ■

sions on trust investments, com¬
mon trust funds, : tax ^roblemis,
and problems-of smaller trust de-

partmehts.^H^->!okicw '■//■
i)r. Marctis Nadlef, Professor of

Finanpe at New York University*.
will speak at the fifth session,
Wednesday a. m., Feb. 5. on "Cur¬
rent Conditions Affecting Trust
Investments." Dr. Gustav Egloff,
Research Director of the Univer¬

sal/Oil Products *Company, Chi¬
cago, 111., will address the same
session on "New Things for More
People," The closing feature of
the conference will be a luncheon
on Wednesday ndon, tendered to
the visiting trust men by the New
York Clearing House. •- /;

;»-{>

Outlook fioci
President Truman said on Dec.

18 that the economic outlook for
1947 is good—if everybody. stays
on the job. This was reported in
an Associated Press dispatch from
Washington on Dec. 18. appearing
im the New York "Journal of
Commerce" which also said:

Questioned about a reoort by
his Economic Advisory Council,
released at his news conference,
the President said fee wanted it .

known that he does not antici¬

pate even a temporary recession. ,

in 1947 if people will just go to
work, .

Mr. Truman added .that "he

meant stay at work, when he' was
asked if he referred to strikes. >

- Nobody wants any strikes,' the
President said, and those that in¬
terrupted the reconversion pro¬

gram were not necessary. ; •.
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"American/Free;Enterprise
m

v (Continued from page 3347)
constrictors, monkeys, and what-*
nots. Finally, one of the 'front
seat students interposed and said,
"But, Professor, we are talking
about nuisance." "So am I," said
the professor, "without naming
it." ■ : ■: "k-Srf

- As I proceed you may think I
have forgotten the topic for to¬
night, but I shall have it still in
mind, though I may not name it,
A lawyer friend of mine used to

say he always admitted what the
other fellow could and probably
would prove. Perhaps, on this
theory, I should assure you of
my own knowledge of a fact that
you, on your part, will immediately
discover; I am not an economist
and I am not a logician. It may
be that either pr both of these
could tear my observations to tat¬
ters. But I shall set forth some

observations that appeal to me as
one of the common people who
are now between the upper and
nether millstones of capital and
labor, being slowly ground to
powder. *

'/XX'Xv;."Vr''XvX' • •■■■■' ■ ■ . ,

Meaning of American Free
Enterprise

It might be well to begin by
giving my own understanding of
the meaning of the night's topic:
"American Free Enterprise." This
to me means,—the right of every
citizen to pursue'that particular
vocational activity ; which he
wishes to follow, unregimented,
untrammeled, uncontrolled, sub¬
ject to the right of every other
citizen to have the same privilege.
This means each citizen must
yield something "from his full
liberty for the benefit of others,
so that he and they may live to¬
gether without anyone unduly in¬
fringing upon the rights : of
another, each enjoying the result¬
ing right of free enterprise.
It will not do to think of free

enterprise as applying only to
capital; it must equally apply to
labor.

„, v" '
It is obvious that capital and

labor are in certain matters
grossly unequal, In a free market
capital is always able to . dis¬
charge one laborer and hire
another, often to capital's ad¬
vantage; but labor pannot, in
normal times, discharge capital,
that is, capriciously leave one em¬

ployer, and immediately pick up
another. That results from the
fact that capital does not need
day by day wages; it can live on
credit. It can wait. Whereas labor
lives largely from payday to pay¬
day; it has little, if any, credit, It
may not wait. Furthermore, capi¬
tal may always enlist labor to
carry forward its plans because it
has that which purchases the live¬
lihood which labor must have or

die; but labor may not always en¬
list capital so that labor may earn
a livelihood, because capital does
not always wish to go ahead, for
a variety of reasons. This ■ in¬
equality must be recognized and
provided for. There will be no

peace until it is done, and peace
is indispensable to growth, both
of the individual and of the na¬

tion. . ■

Principle of Neighbor-Love

Now, there is another principle
that should operate in America,
for America is still a Christian

nation, though non - Christian,
pagan, and idolatrous practices
and doctrines are fast infiltrating
into our national life. '■ •..

. In the Levitical law which God

gave to Moses and which since
then has been the basis of the
true relationship among men,, it
is said, ". . . thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself: I am the
Lord." (Lev. 19:18.)
Jesus, answering the tempting

Sadducean lawyer, who asked
him, "Master, which is the great
commandment in the law?" re¬

plied, quoting the Levitical law;
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy

mind,,This is the first and great
commandment. And the second is
like unto it, .thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." (Matt. 22:35
ff; Deut. 6:5; Mark 12:31.) ; ~

In his General Epistle, James
said this: "Pure religion and urn

defiled before God and the Father
is this, To visit the fatherless and
widows in their affliction, and to
keep himself unspotted from the
world." (James 1:27.) James also
declared; /"If ye fulfil the royal
law according to the scripture;
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself, ye do well,". (James 2:8.)
As a Christian nation we must,

as near as may be, put this prin¬
ciple into operation. - '' \
XThis principle of neighbor-love
means to me, when translated into
terms of political science and into
what I will call a mass economic

system, that we . shall recognize
as an inherent right of other men
the same right that we insist upon
for ourselves in /working and
earning a livelihood for ourselves
and our loved ones. Government
should recognize this right of the
individual and guarantee it to
him. This is as, far as government
should go.
:/ Thus the State cannot guarantee
a livelihood for every man, for
that is state socialism and many
of us utterly repudiate socialism,
but it does mean that the State
must protect me and my neighbor
in our equal right nnclopportunity
to work.

Again, this principle does hot
mean that the,State shall aim to
see that all men shall, by gratuity
or other artificial means, be on an

equality in the distribution of ma¬
terials, for this is communism, and
this, too," many of us repudiate.
To bring about any equality in
such a distribution means taking
from the efficient, the industrious,
the thrifty, the fruits of their
labors, and, then, without com¬

pensation for their fruits so taken,
bestowing them upon the ne'er-
do-wells, the inefficients, the con¬
firmed idlers. The efficient be¬
come, in this system, the slaves of
the rest of society. This is the nec¬

essary incident of communism,
and except. where it replaces
slavery, open pr covert, commu¬
nism has always meant the redac¬
tion of all men to hear the lowest
level, instead of the raising Qf all
men to near the highest level, as.
communist leaders hypnotize their
dupes into believing.

Portions of Capital and Labor
All men arp entitled ta the

fruits of their own. labors. The
Lord started men out on this basis.
Laborers are entitled to the value
of what they produce, minus what
might be calculated as adequate
rent for the quarters in which
they work to produce,due compen¬
sation for the tools they use, plus
depreciation, obsolecence, repairs,
and replacement charges on quar¬
ters and tools, as well as com¬

pensation for the services incident
to the marketing of the product
from which come the funds to
compensate labor. On its side,
capital has a right to this ade¬
quate rent for quarters, for tools,
and to compensation/and reim¬
bursement for ;the other . items
mentioned, as also for the serv¬

ices which it renders in marketing
the product. Each, in supplying
its contribution to the joint prod¬
uct, affords to the other its op¬

portunity for service, and each
extends to the other, in due
measure, the consideration and
reward it asks for itself. This is
a fair and just operation, for each
extends to his neighbor the love
he has for himself, since each
grants to the other equal oppor¬
tunity with himself, This,. I re¬
peat, is the most a free govern¬
ment can guarantee and. a mass
free economic system yield. In
passing, I may remark that Jesus
said, , , the laborer is worthy
of his hire" (Luke 10:7); but He
did not say the laborer was en¬

titled to the master's house or

bis vineyard because he labored
therein. & vXX ; •%V X;; Xv

Everyone Must■?.Do His Share

Another principle must be rec¬
ognized; to state it is to prove it:
We cannot advance, indeed we
cannot maintain our present so-
cial and economic achievement, if
we shall gear down our produc¬
tion life to the activity rate of the
ne'er-do-wells, the < inefficients^
and the confirmed idlers, Every
member of our society must do his
share of work, that is, must make
his contribution to the welfare
and growth of our social and eco¬
nomic organism, Since we must
always have skill, efficiency, and
industry, to grow or even to main¬
tain ourselves in our present de¬
velopment,/ we must, in; , eonse?;
quence, always recognize and en¬
courage, by a due economic re¬
turn, those who possess these at¬
tributes, Otherwise we lose some

of our productive power, and loss
of productive power means loss of
comfort* of education, of culture,
the loss of our standard of civili¬
zation. .. //.//';' .

Twenty-five years ago I ad¬
ventured into a discussion of a
"minimum wage." I then voiced
certain principles^ which; I then
thought, and still think, are sound.
I then said:

"For example-r-the very idea
i, of a minimum wage recognizes
that there shall be opposite to it
a maximum wage. The prin¬
ciple does bbt iat all involve: a
uniform or leyel; wage for
everyone. My conductor, would
be the last man to-say, for in¬
stance, that he should receive
only the wages that are paid to
the Pullman porter, £o under,
the minimum wage principle,
not all of us can ride in Cadil¬
lacs of the latest model; some

'

must use Fords; some, the street
-cars; some must still walk. Yet
are we sure that the minimum
wage men themselves under¬
stand this? Are they not think¬
ing of an equal wage?
"But in a practical world-un¬

equal wages are inevitable, be¬
cause not all work is of equal
value to the mass of the people;
and, after all, until the Master
comes to rule and admihlstei'
eternal/fright aud justice, the
wage paid for t.ho .work of, p.
man must have some proper re¬
lation to the value of the man's
service to society,
"To illustrate!—.A bootblack

performs a very desirable serv¬
ice; he helps us to conform to
one of the conventions of so¬

ciety; he also administers to the
general cleanliness , and perhaps
health of the community. But
nobody regards this bootblack
service as a necessity to life. We
could black our own shoes; we
even could live if they were not
blackened. It would be idle

therefore;; to say that the serv¬
ice of the bootblack is equiva¬
lent to the service of let us
say, the shoemaker, because it is
much more nearly a necessity
that we shall have, shoes, than
that shoes shall be blacked. It
is clear therefore, that as be¬
tween the bootblack and Hie
shoemaker, the former must
bear the minimum wage. -

"On the other hand, compare
the bootblack with the maid
whose, duty is to feed and nurse
the poodle dog ■ of an idle;
thought bereft mistress. Surely,
the service of the bootblack is
mountain-high greater in its
value to the people than is the
seryice of the maid. 1 \ ,

X; "This probably brings us to
the question whether or not the
people have any interest in see¬

ing that those who render, them
no real service have any wages
at all, as the maid for the dog;
and whether the people's only
concern is to see those engaged

. in useful pursuits, those who
give something to the people,
receive a living wage. This lack

of interest or ; concern comes

/not from a disregard of the.
human being himself—in which
society has the deepest interest
and concern* such lack comes

from an indifference to the user
x less occupation inwhich the1
human is engaged; and behind -

,1 this indifference of the whole t

mass, may lieXa subconscious
•j purpose to. force every individ-*
!;ual so engaged,into some.oc-"
cupation useful to the mass-V,*

"

Hie Law Given to Adam XV;;
1 God, banishing > Adam and Eve
from! the Garden, said! to. Adam; •
"In the sweat - of thy face shalt1
thou eat bread", (Gen. 3:19.) It •
was not - jn the; sweat of some--

body's else face that Adam should;
eat bread. .Every' man is subject'
to this law.; The aged, the de-'
crepit, the infirm, the fatherless,
and the widows, come under the
principle announced by James in-
his Epistle. They are beneficiaries
of the loftiest Christian principle.:
But the able-bodied still rest upX
der the law given to Adam, ,

Now we have the testimony of ,

history that society and nations;
cannot be built on the activity
rate of the ne'er-do-wells, the in-
efficientsj: and the confirmed
idlers. When Rome fell, our west-
ern European ancestors were bar¬
barians. From that level to our

present one, ...we have- gone for¬
ward with our speed geared to the
maximum activity rate, not the
minimum. For;/ many : reasons,'
which ;we do not need now to
consider, that maximum has not
always been the theoretical maxi¬
mum; nor has jt always been, in
different -times and .in different
societies, the same measure of the
theoretical. Nor have the full re¬
sources available been always.em-,
ployed. But by and large the
maximum has always been sought
andrSp/far as attainable; used. /We
can sep this clearly ;in retrospect.,
We can further see where, if we
had faltered, we would have per¬
ished.

„ ,

One: example Is: sufficient:
^hercX:wbuld the iPioneers and
where would we,have been, If we;
existed at all, and where would
these great Rocky Mountain com¬
monwealths have.been, if, when,
the Pioneers entered these valleys
and afterwards, none of them had
done any more ..work ,than the
most inefficient or idling of them
could do? The - Pioneers - would
have jperfshiech in this desert {and
their posterity would probably
never haye lived. - V
In a material way, man at his

birth gets from Nature time, mind,
and muscle, and this is all that he
gets. Mankind works out its ma¬
terial destiny by t^e wse:of these
three component elements. De¬
stroy anyone of,these;apd we are
lost, No amount of sorrow, or re-,
morse or repentance .can bring
back the destroyed elements,, nor
the social, economic, and cultural
achievement forfeited by the
destruction."
X, Gearing our productive activity,
down to the lowest level destroys
the time element; it also impairs
the efficiency of the other vtwo.

Greatest Economic Criminal Is -

Time-Waster

As to time; The ancient, saying
goes, "Rome was not built in a
day," which means that brain and
brawn must have time to work out
their material achievement. His^
tory proves this, too, in every
epoch of the world's /progress.
The greatest economic criminal is
the time-waster. Time .wasted
cannot be recovered or compen¬
sated for. The old school readers
had this to say: "Lost, yesterday,
somewhere between sunrise and
sunset, two golden hours, each set
with sixty diamond minutes. No
reward is offered, for they are

gone - forever." - r . "• \* • •V
I repeat: neither sorrow nor re¬

morse nor. repentance nor effort
can bring back wasted .time. It
is gone forever; The world itself
is poorer by/the time I waste
and you waste. The land I-might
have plowed in the time I wasted

the automobile I might have built,
the cloth I might have woven, the ;

lathe-I might, have made — none

of these will ever be, for the'time
of their doing and making is gone .

forever. That I may plow this
same acre later, that I may: build X
an automobile thereafter,> 'that i
sometime I may weave a yard of
cloth, ov after a while make a

lathe, is not to the polnJ> for these ;
last when made, will be made in
their own time,- and notXjn the
time I wasted. If I had made the/
first in their own time, I could
have made these othersfin their
own time . in addition to - the first,
thus doubling my.output and add¬
ing this double production to the
nation's resourced So any plan or
scheme that cuts down man's pro¬

duction by waiting his time; as,
for example, through gearing
down his production speed, is a
criminal conspiracy against the
whole of society, It should be so
understood, branded, and properly
penalized, ' t . ♦

Mass Industrial And Cultural

Achievement

Our own great western civiliza¬
tion, the greatest the world has
ever seen in mass industrial and
cultural achievement, a civiliza¬
tion in which more of us; the com¬
mon people, have more of a shared
individually and collectively, than
evetf before aince; the world was

born, a civilization, that brings
to" the common i people-r~to the
mass,1 not to the privileged few
alone Xf, more of learning, mofre
of culture, e more of travel, more
of comfort and ease, more, of leis¬
ure, ' this civilization was buUf by
the maximum use of time by the
minds, and muscles of men, - and
this civilization will die unless
we continue to make full use of
our time. We simply cannot go
forward nor preserve what we
have! if we shall; gear down our
speed to the least competent and
the idler. Surely we need no more
demonstration than our present
sad situation gives, to show that
to?'maintainXflur standards we
must: produce. - Yet, tragically
enough, this down gearing of pro¬
duction speed is just what certain
labor agitators now advocate apd
plan for, under the alluring, but
wholly specious, plea of thereby
protecting the weak; You can¬
not care for the weak by having
little or • nothing produced pii
which they may live. These
jeadeHagit&tprs really plot our
social and economic destruction.

Overwork Is Inhuman
Now do not misunderstand me.

I am not intimating that men

Should be bowed down by work.
Overwork "can reduce .achieve¬
ment just as effectively as under¬
work, and it can easily become
tragically inhuman. Slave labor is
never fully efficient, even in the
most menial tasks. Capital fyas
never: learned -that, but it mustr
learn it if it is to. survive. Our
American capital has more nearly
learned and applied it than has
the capital of any other land, ,as
witness the superior standard of
living of our- Jabor, /And; yet
curiously the American working
man turps a listening ear to rep¬
resentatives of economic ^systems
in other countries, where the-
standards of living are now and
always have been far below our
own, - and our - men sometimes
seem ready to adopt the plans of
these aliens who glibly, tell us
(how to do here, the things they
could not' do at home. ,

Now it cannot be denied that
capital has enslaved labor in the
past. On the other hand labor has
never enslaved capital in a capi¬
talistic system; it cannot. When
capital is enslaved, capitalism dis¬
appears and communism or social¬
ism comes. f- - — • ;/ //

Capital and Labor Partnership
X Capital must not only not en¬

slave labor, but it must not exploit
labor as the term exploit is us¬

ually used. ,' Capital and labor
must come to a condition of in-
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dustrial partnership,- not1 neces¬

sarily a partnership;; as- understood
*

in law, though it might be* that,
I think; but they must come to
what might be, shall I. say, the
so'eial, equivalent of such a part¬
nership. I am very sure there must
bC between capital and labor, a

j list sharing Of the;proceeds, the
profits of such a; j pint industry. I
have always thought that this
could be- done on a- - capitalistic
basis; if only capital had the will
tor dcr it I am sure it has the
bfains to devise a workable plan."

1 Estimating: Labor Cost v (
•Following this- thought a; little

further: Modern industrialism is
super-efficient in determining the
elements of cost of production.
Maybe some plan along; the fol¬
lowing line might work; at any
rate I will suggest it. You can at
least laugh at/it, perhaps 4eridq
it"— at first - - - .

I/The, labor cost In; any industry
can;/ be /accurately determined.
Why not consider something like
this;, there may be a germ' of
reason in it: Capitalize a reason¬
able labor; cost as one part; of- a
joint < labor-capital' enterprise.
Then; add to that sum the reason¬

able value of the plant and* equip¬
ment. The two would make the
joint capital investment. Then the
labor costs, a reasonable - rent
charge for plant and equipment,
the costs of management and mar¬

keting; the charges for obsolence
afid depreciation, for replacement,
repa|rs, insurance, workmen's
compensation, social security, to¬
gether with surpluses ari,d; reserves
necessary for the joint undertak¬
ing, would be first taken from
the* proceeds of the operation,
after which the balance of the
proceeds would be divided be¬
tween the workers and the stock¬
holders In; th§ ratio?the respective,
capital, accounts bore; one. to the
other;: It will be said there , will

'

not.be much to divide Well may¬
be, "not; but what there; is could
be Idivided; and it might , not be
too? bad a situation if there was

little.: to divide afterv labor and
capital had each received a rea¬
sonable return for; their service.
Them we, the people who pay
this reasonable return to capital
and labor, shall receive* some con¬
sideration and reHef/ We: have
borne: the. burden for /now' too
long a time. ;

?LOf course^there would be;prob-
lems and difficulties, in such a
plan>. and it will not be so simple
to ?work out as it is to state. But
think what; troubles, strikes,, dis¬
putes; mistrust,, and > hate you
would,escape, what rival; militant
greediness you wouldVdo away
with? on the part of capital arid
labor;-, think how much more
cheaply the, business, could: lj>e

I carried on; think how'much better
)and more reasonably, the public
could. b,e served; think how. even-
keeled our whole industrial life
cpuld move along. I./ am, sure
something like this can be done,
and: I am also certain that some¬
thing like it ,mustbe done, of we
are even'to retain odr;present in¬
dustrial achievement. Sharing
profits, proportionately to- con¬
tribution. in production is fair, it
will' implement the /God-given
principle; of loving one's neighbor.
And4 certainly in, one view, such
a' sharing is the only decent,
manly thing, for men t0 dO; par¬
ticularly the-men with the upper
rjland://:/W§^

Profit Sharing::
'

- Now, I am not;wholly'.unfamil^
iah with capital's,past experience
with, labor, in, attempted . profit
sharing, Labor has been willing
to* share profits; but not; losses.
Moreover, labor was not ,willing,
ima.British experiment,;to.launch
out/ and increase- the- business;
lhbor was satisfied- tb go along
Withwhhl theyWere getting with¬
out running; the-risk involved: in
making more. .ThiSs bit_ of. tern--
perament presents a problem/ buy
it iknot insoluble/ V ; ;

? ' Now; I,: also know thai/capital
ydlihavea score*o£ reasons* may¬
bemote/why what L am? suggest¬

ing cannot be done/ It may be
they will all be good reasons
then again,, it: may, be none of
them will be any, good, 1 might,
note one rather inclusive objec¬
tion ,that: capital will make,/~the
plan suggested will bring labor
into-management^ and this Would,
be unworkable. To that I: may
briefly say: you capitalists- al¬
ready have- that, /and. better, a

friendly, co-interested participa¬
tion in management,. than the;
existing hostile intrusion. But . this,
li do know: Capital/would, better,
get some equality principle, into
operation,, or else it will be coin-
fiscated. - / // ;v/'/..

Capital to Blame for Its
: 1 Difficulties ■

j Capital 1s largely to blame for
its present difficulties. Speaking
generally, it has/ rarely yielded
anything;.to labor except it was
brought, face to face with labor's
clenched fist. I have been saying
this for more than 25 years. -
1 So far. as I am concerned,, my
sympathies have always been, and
are now, with the laboring man
in his unequal struggle with capi¬
tal. I have always stood fOr due
and proper compensation for, la¬
bor/ fully adequate for the service
rendered. But I have not approved'
of the laboring man's implements
in waging his fight for a reason¬
able existence — I refer, to the
closed shop, intimidation,, sabo¬
tage, sympathetic strikes, violence,
destruction

, of/ property,. arson;
and, at times, even manslaughter.

Labor's Demands

Furthermore, labor at the pres¬
ent/lime: is* demanding*m larger
share of the proceeds of produc¬
tion than capital can standi If
this demand^bB continued: andiin^
creased/ industry/must/fold/up/
because the time will, come when
capital ? cam no longer pass;on to
the public the excess labor costs,
and unless it can it will be bank¬

rupt. We common people cannot
indefinitely pay this ever mount¬
ing* tribute to* labor and! capital;
there is not enough, left in the
economic reservoir to feed; clothe,
shelter, and: keep us warm. Our
backs will break under the bur¬
den* Then the alternative will be
either a shutting down of industry
—the goose that lays the golden
egg will die—or the State must
take over and operate, and this is
socialism which will bring com¬
munism in. its/wake; a reduction
of all of us to near the present
lowest standard of living; if not
worse. Now. personally. I; amcon¬
vinced that this last alternative;
closing down' industry -and- our
pauperization, is just what our
alien! labor: agitators have; aimed
and are now aiming at. Then they
plan' to* have the State seize? and
operate industrial plants, and. thus
bring: socialism. . Labor must abate
something of its attempted "take"
if our system is; to survive;: -

j*..On the other hand, I have not
approved and' do < not approve of
capital's weapons— the blacklist,
lockouts; the. grinding out of the
maximum returns; for the mini¬
mum'; of ; wage,1, outlay, even the
imposition of starvation wages;
that, too oftenl have>been, capital's
means of dealing withiabor in the
past. • These have worked great
injustices, that must : not ; be t re¬
peated. They have been* the
stimulants that - have produced
labor's present state ofmind*, ;

Labor and CapitalMust Quit/
Waging War; / . -

Labor and. capital; mustr quit
waging, war, against one another
with a.hate each .against; the. other
that, leads~ easily to; an, actual
bloodlust. that i& sometimes grati-

£i.ed- :
: But,>by; and; large,-, laboris; de¬
mands of: today are; the inevitable
consequence of capital's extortions
of yesterday, Both . capital; and
labor forget : that/we * aresall: one
people and/parf of:*a gr^t?broth¬
erhood of .inen; J,C^^|i^heeives
of^lsbor^^^dtlabor,conceives;of
capital, as** an? Ihahimate/. imper¬

sonal; devilish abstraction whose-
;sole* aim is the; destruction of the

other; and: then each deals with
the other on that basis, each de¬
termined, to crush the other, each
of them forgetting and ignoring
that their, respective ranks are
made of men of flesh and blood;
and that all of uS- taken together,
make one industrial social;whole/
and that if one body, of us suffers,
the whole of us are in distress.

May, I again refer, to? Holy. Writ?
Paul , in his Epistle to the;Corin¬
thians. sets out the. true principle:

"Forv the body is not one

member, but many.
- "If the foot shall say, Because
I am not, the hand,, I am not of

s the body; is it therefore, not of
* the body?
I "And if the ear shall say, Be^
1 cause I am, not the eye; I am not
? off the. body; is it therefore not
'of the body? " •"< , *•; /

i "If the whole body were: am
i eyerwhere were the hearing? If
the whole were hearing, where
were.the smelling?; - \

. , "But now- hath, God set; the
» members every one„.ot them? in
the body, as it hath/ pleased
Him.

. "And if they were all one
member, where were the body?
"And" how, are .they many

/ members, yet but one body. ,

:. "And the eye cannot say unto
f the hand, I:have no need of
! thee: nor again the. head to
/the feet, I have no need of you.

"Nay, much more those mem¬

bers of the body, which seem to
be more feeble, are necessary:

"And those members of the
* body; which;we:think;tbbe: less
,f honorable, upon/these we/be-"
» stow more abundant honor;, and
*

our uncomely -parts have more
abundant comeliness.

"For our comely parts have
no need: but God hath tem-

! vpered the bpdy together, having
[ given;more abundant honor to
; that part,which lacked:,
,1 ^ "That there * should be no

schism in the body; but that
the members should have the
same care one for another:

"And whether one member

suffer; all of the- members suf¬
fer with it; or»one member be

> honored, all the members re¬

joice with it." (I. Cor. 12.14-26.)

/ That is an exact picture and
commentary of our economic, and
social body of today;
4 Returning to my suggested plan :
I further know this; The alien

laborngitators now. so powerful in
this country wouldn not, for the
considerations I have already
mentioned, want this plan,, or any?
other plan, that would bring labor
and'capitai/together hx^^a peaceful
andv harmonious production,' be¬
cause, I. repeat, their ultimate aim
is'communism, to be fastened up¬
on us through virtual chaos* They
will: always be behind- anything
that makes for; disturbance and
the paralyzing of production. If
We are communized; we shall look
to Moscow for our direction.; Do

laboring,men like this picture, or
don't they, see it?
I::Claiming/the privileges; of/ an
old .man to recall his past,; I wish
to quote from a Constitution Day
address I made, in the Tabernacle

iu;1923::'
"Bolshevism has raised its

f. head in Europe. We are credi-
; bly advised that the Reds of
j Russia?have their- emissaries in
I the ^United States working for,
; hoping for, praying for; if they
if pray/; the- overthrow of. this
j government and the establish-
| ment*. oC Bolshevism/ which has
i destroyed: government, would

| abolish religion, do-away with
\ the sacred relationship of" fam-
1/ ily, and make women the. prop-
j erty of, the State. It wasi to me

a- matter of the most, sincere
j gratitude to note, in the! paper
; the other day that, the •United
/?J^ne ,Workers of America had

| taken a stand against Bolshe-
I vism. All hail to their courage.

'May; we , not hone- that this-
- action:will lead other labor or¬

ganizations to a^ like; action; for
j it is among the laboring classes,
t ssorcalled;; that Bolshevism is be-
lieved to>make its strongest ap¬
peal. In this connection I, may

; remark, /that . I have often
thought: Could- we not have in

: the United States hot an Ameri¬
can Federation of Labor, but a
Federation of American; Labor;

. because if you organize Ameri¬
can labor and put it under the
/ direction of American citizens
who understand; our ideals, our
traditions, our free institutions,
who love their country, who
love the Constitution; then< our
government, will endure: foi^
ever." , ;.\

I said all that in 1923.. : i

■ Believes in. Labor Unions.

/ Might I interpolate here and
say; Personally . I have "always, in
principle; believed in laborunions.
•Under our existing' system, I do
;not believe the laboring: man can
protect himself in any other way
than through unions; But also
personally I. am just: as firmly
against the ; excesses of . labor
unions. Especially do I deprecate
their unwillingness* to- be bound
by. the: contracts they sign,, which
they seem to repudiate as- their
leaders-direct. There must be in*

tegrity if men are to . deal to^
gether;
Again exercising my old-man

privilege of' recalling the past, I
quote another paragraph from my

•

and the needy, to those who
'

work, has come a greater com-
I petence; a greater • return for
'

mere labor than society
has. heretofore been willing to

; vouchsafe to them.

, "It is my belief that in this
j !great, conflict now waging be-
tween capital and, labor, capital
will yield, much of the ground it .

has heretofore occupied and
: labor, will march in. and possess

it; that this eventuality cannot •

be turned aside or avoided by
the plans or efforts of man/

' that it is a fool's folly to blind
our eyes to this fact; and recall-

: ing the Divine injunctions, 'The
laborer is worthy of his hire';

i 'Let him that stole, steal no
more but rather let him labor,

• working with his hands the
thing which is good/ that he

i may have to give to him that
I; needeth'; and the words of the
i Mount, 'But woe unto ye: that
: are rich! for ye have received
! your consolation," and : again
!; 'How hardly shall they that
/ have riches enter* into the
: / Kingdom of God,' recalling
; j these injunctions we may not
; confidently expect that God
/ shall intervene to avert the* im-
• i pending,changes."
That I said in 1927*

//SI ■/■ /S''/Conclusions*
I shall not be surprised if by

this time/ some of. you are, asking
—Where does this man, really

discussion of "minimum- wage'" of' stand? Should this question be
September, 1922/in which/1 gave- in the minda of any, of.you, to you
my ; concept - of the respective Lwill say;
rights of labor and' capital: I
said:

"On the other hand there are

: / equally/ sound, far-reaching
/ principles whicb demand that

First: O u r present capital-
labor relationship will surely lead
us; to economic destruction,; and
when; that comes: all the rest of
our achievement will- also, disap-

no . class of human endeavor, pear; Lincoln said, we- could not
however high jjr low, has the exist half salve and half free; He
right to take an Undue toll for. spoke politically* So? we cannot
its service/ Violent social con- exist half near-slave and half free
traste are bad for the social economically. This principle op-
organism and contrary to the. erates against capital and against
plainest dictates of Christianity, labor. Nor can we go forward
and indOed of humanity. It may with half oi us hating the other
well be this means that , in the half, because the conflicts this will
not too distant future -(as we engender will destroy us.- Each
must all hope) /society will so must live and let live; all must
adjust itself that the present recognize;the brotherhood of man.
excessive returns now going to! ; Second: There. are amongst us
the few to whom God, in his agents of an alien communistic
wisdom, has given exceptional: ideology, and probably these
powers, shall be distributed in agents are also,, in. considerable
some equable and just mannern proportion, the paid agents: of a
among the many, thus lifting? foreign government.,, (The purpose
the whole, mass to higher levels of these i| to foment, dissatisfac-
as the Divine plan contem- tion, then disputes, then strikes

/ plates,"
I said that in 1922.

Finally, I make a third draft
uponrlny-bid-malt privilege^:of re-

,and violence/ then bloodshed, to
the end of creating a condition of
^chaotic disorder, and then taking
over our government and.making
us a member of a sovietized world.

peating what I have said before; "/ . ■ ..._T^ ,

concerning capital and labor. In It is the duty oL every citizen to
a: Lincoln's Birthday talk in 1927,
I said:

"However much we today
. may shut our eyes todhe unpal¬
atable facts, however much we

. may seek, to lull ourselves into
a false security by self decep-

i ■ tion, the., stern, relentless real-
; ity is that we live- today in a
/ perilous transition between two
great world epochs. Revolution,

f bloody as with the Soviets- and
; bloodless as-with us, is upheav-
1/ ing, and changing, the economic

do his utmost to see that this.per¬
version of our free institutions^
and' this destruction of our. na¬
tional welfare,* with, its blessings ?
to * our. citizenryw*blessings* un¬

equalled anywhere else in the
world, and, among; western pow¬
ers,, unequalled least of. all in
sovietized Russia—shall not come

: Third: Some plan ot better
equalizing the distribution, of the
proceeds of production must be
found, and I have suggested a

face of the earth. We may wish Principle of economic partnership)
- . . - . ^ -i- . »• t*rni nh nrvrv-tw-*nv\l o ttr A 11 I H

i it- otherwise, for it is inconven-
! ient and disturbing to have the
! peaceful, satisfactory course of
f our affluent lives. disturbed by
the shifting; and; grumblings of

/ those,who; less prosperous than
; ourselves, shake the crust: of the
; / earth on which we live; we may
plan, to steady the substrata,

i that they shall resume that for*
: mer satisfied stability which we
had assumed was perpetual. But

; may not all such efforts be in;
: vain?* The rumblings are in
America/ in Europe, among

/ the teeming millions in Asia.: It
is-my belief that whether we
like it or whether we dislike it,
the struggle now waging in the
world, having: for its object the

; economic equality of its peoples,
will not cease till the economic

; - surface of the earth has broken
and* changed, and; to the r poor:

which, the /communists w.ouId
surely oppose, but which labor,
and capital should, try to work out
on some basis, for. the welfare,
indeed salvation, of each of them,
andr for* the preservation: of, our
civilization. In. this; economic

partnership neither partner must
have more than his proportionate?
share of the profits. Neither must,
be>grasping,, greedy, swinish; each
must be fair.. This applies* to. capi¬
tal and to?labor. There•must be.
ho overreaching. Such. a plan can
be worked^ out. if,we.have mutual

forbearance, patience,, and - a de¬
sire. to deal justly, both, sides, ap-^
proaching, the- matter as one Of-
mutual, interdependent interest,
i Fourth:; That, the underlying,
guiding principle for this labor-
capital* rapprochement is the Di¬
vine command, "Love they neigh-
/ : (Continued on page 3376) //
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"American Free Enterprise"
(Continued from page 3375)

bor as thyself," and that both
groups, guided by this God-given
principle, will move into an era
of prosperity and goodwill that
the world has never before wit-^
nessed and that will insure the
preservation and advancement of
our ■ economic achievements and
our unparalleled blessings of mass
civilization. There is no visible
limit to our achievement if this
shall be the motif of our indus¬
trial, economic life. We would
really move into a true millenium
that would make us the peaceful
masters of the world. , .

^ V A Word of Caution
May I add a word of caution:

Nov. 5, 1946, was not the ushering
in of this millenium. Our com¬
munistic agents and agitators are
still with us. They renewed their
undermining, destructive activi¬
ties on the morning of Nov. .6,
not quite so openly as before, be¬
cause they are cowards at heart,
and never come into the open
until their own necks are per¬

fectly secure. There is not too
much that t£e incoming Congress

=& can do, with an Executive in op¬
position, nor too much that the

' Executive can do with a hostile
Congress. Each side will be play¬
ing politics, 'seeking advantages
for 1948. vVK'.-S':1'-::. • vvYY

-

May I here remark that oppres¬
sion is no more tolerable when im¬
posed by the many than it is when
inflicted by the few.; It is tyranny
from either source. The despot¬
ism, actual and threatened, from
the few—that is, from capital—is
now pretty well destroyed and
the laws now on the books, rea¬

sonably enforced, sufficiently
guarantee us against future ag¬
gressions; indeed, there will be
need for some abatement of ex¬

isting restrictions and Y levies
Y'.:, against capital; particularly in the
matter of taxes, for these are

passed on to the people and we
already have all the burden we
can bear without getting any more
load from capital. Y

But labor is now imposing upon

the people a greater oppression,
one that more intimately affects
every individual, thamcapital ever

loaded upon us. Alien ideologies
made operative by alien agitators
are grievously afflicting us. From
these ills, we must have some re¬
lief.

; May I close by suggesting that
pending the coming of our Utopia
I have sketched—for it cannot
come overnight—two simple things
might be done: "
First: The present labor laws

might be so amended that labor
and capital would be placed on
an equal basis. Labor has a
throttling advantage " now. Em¬
ployers should be able to discuss
their relationship with their em¬

ployees without the; danger of a
term in the penitentiary. The open

shop should be established. A
sane, workable plan providing for
mass bargaining through a repre¬
sentative group should be evolved.
Second: Labor unions should be

made • subject to the anti-trust
statutes. It is fundamentally un¬

sound governmental policy to en¬
act laws, particularly with penal
provisions, that apply to some
citizens and not to others: No per¬
son or group must be above or
outside the law. This Constitu¬
tion of ours was intended to set

up a government under which all
men stood equal before the law.
This principle must be preserved
if we are to remain a free peo¬

ple, and American Free Enter¬
prise be a reality. ,

These things must come to pass,
if the great bulk of us whom labor
will not recognize and whom capi¬
tal will not qualify—we who are
in fact the larger part ofour total
citizenry—are to continue to live
as free men. As one American
citizen out of one hundred thirty
million, I call upon capital and
labor, in the name of the freedom
their fathers and ours bought and
hallowed with ; their ■; ? suffering,
their woe, their blood, and their
lives, to cease this self-consuming
Warfare that threatens to bury us
all in the rubble of a ruined civil¬

ization, and to go forward jointly,
peace-bound co-partners, to the
greatest achievements mankind
can build.. This together we can

do. God grant this blessing to us.

Stock Mavkel Outlook lor 1947
(Continued from first page)

However, a great many grown-
tips are seeking an answer to the
similar question of what lies on

• the other side of the business
mountain. Shall we or shall we
not be able to maintain reasonable
stability at levels approximating
the current heights of employ¬
ment, national income, and corpo¬
rate profits and dividends?
Knowing that a number of busi¬

nesses sensitive to consumer pres-
: sures—liquor, fur and diamond re¬

tailers, restaurants and bars, men's
shoe and women's dress stores—
already have felt the hand of de-
flation, and knowing that the
stock market,from June into Oc¬
tober * ofY1946 declined ^ sharply
enough to suggest the approach
of general business troubles, peo¬
ple naturally are concerned.

Canada and Britain Skeptical
About U. S.

A skeptical attitude is not con¬
fined to this country. Canada's
Price Controller, Donald Gordon,
recently asked Canadians to "take
a look at conditions in the U. S.
and decide honestly if the Amer¬
ican boom can go on for long with¬
out a time of reckoning. « . "
Abroad, Britain's Secretary for
Overseas Trade, H. A. Marquand,
told Commons that his govern¬
ment is preparing ways to escape
a U. S.'depression as bad as the
1921 dip, perhaps as serious as

that of 1929.

No more than the author of the

old nursery tale am I attracted to

.*■

any plan of offering a blueprint.
Rather I shall present a few facts,
ideas and guesses, some of which
you may desire to consider in
your own appraisal of future busi¬
ness trends. ./• .v '

Trouble Ahead—But Not
Immediately *

To make clear my approach, I
ought to admit my belief that
some rather important funda¬
mentals foreshadow trouble ahead.

However, trouble ahead isn't nec¬
essarily trouble immediately
ahead. On the contrary, in many

respects business signs for the
first quarter of next year, and for
perhaps a good deal longer^ seem
rather' favorable, considerably
more favorable than would have

appeared likely a month or two
ago, before the election contest
had ended and the prospect of
lower personal taxes in 1947 as¬

sured, before Mr. Lewis had suf¬
fered his debacle in the coal

strike, and before it was known
whether or riot the September-
October trend toward cancellation
or deferment of Capital construc¬
tion programs would be extended.
I shall outline first why I be¬

lieve the immediate position in
most lines of business is moder¬
ately encouraging. Toward the end
I shall also outline some unfavor¬
able fundamentals which I think
should be watched and studied, as

they may later cause complicar
tions carrying a lively threat of

general deflation. The immediate

outlook, however, is of consid¬
erable significance to all of us in
this business, because the market
has declined far enough and has
developed enough strength tech¬
nically, that if the earlier months
of next year are not to witness a

widening of business troubles, the
present will prove a good period
for reinvestment of a controlled,
but substantial, portion of one's
equity funds in carefully selected
stocks. This represents a change in
my own thought, as from early
August until late November I had
been recommending a policy of
selectivity reducing equity com¬

mitments, in recognition of busi¬
ness risks.

, 1

Short-Term Outlook -

In approaching the outlook for
the first quarter and into trie spring
of 1947 the following factors seem

among the more influential:

J. Labor efficiency has been in-
; creasing rapidly in the automo¬
bile, auto equipment, electrical

|; equipment and similar lines
; plagued '" nearly $all year by
high cost of output, and low
rate of output. This betterment
reflects a more regular flow of
raw materials, a development

- of production 'teamwork ex¬

perience by workers learning
new tasks after the end of the

War and several other factors,

ij ■ One result of this new effici-
;

ency is that the very companies
•

which earned the least in the
first nine months of this year
are now earning at a high rate,

■ although the new rate of earn-
ings will hardly become public

V knowledge until issuance of
Y 1946 annual earnings reports.
2. Confidence of industrial man¬

agements is rather high, in most
cases higher than last summer

> or early fall. In this case con-

fidence is not proving a vague

intangible, but is evidenced by
an increased rate of capital

; spending by business, and a

tendency toward active con¬

struction programs by indus¬
trial, railroad and utility com¬

panies. High costs and the dif-
; ficulty of getting work done
have caused cancellation or de¬
ferment of many programs, but

J?V: other programs are developing,
and various suppliers of capital
goods are now booked through
1947 and some, such as the
steam boiler makers, into 1948.
This is important, because cap¬
ital spending is one of the great
mainsprings actuating the
mechanism of business prosper¬
ity.

3. Strikes promise to be fewer
than in the recent past. Labor
union leaders know that legis¬
lation amending the Wagner
Act will be enacted and that, as
an aftermath of the Lewis epi¬
sode and of some of the pre¬
ceding struggles, the public has
been aroused to a somewhat

; A: alarmed attitude over those
strikes which create national

Y - crises through suspending the
output of entire industries. Be¬
sides, now that productivity and
profit margins have been in-
creasing, many companies may
be able to grant reasonable

;iV wage increases without facing
the necessity of coordinate in¬
creases in the prices of their
-goods. In contrast, some of the
wage . demands of 1946 were

' '

made upon companies then op¬
erating in the red; almost in¬
evitably these demands were

productive of bitter strife.

Warns Against Labor
Over-Confidence

Despite indications of lessened
labor strife, I would warn against
positive opinions. Labor has of¬
fered surprises in the past, and
even today a considerable body of
union labor still appears willing to
take the offensive.

, , ;

If efficiency and profits in the
"depressed industries" are now

becoming satisfactory, if the labor
and political outlooks are im¬

proved^ and finally if the high

level of industrial capital ex¬

penditures is to provide a continu¬
ing stimulus to general business,
then I think the conclusion is
sound that a background has been
erected for susbtantial stock mar¬

ket improvement into the early
part of next year. Today the
Dow-Jones ,r Industrial Averages
stand at approximately 175 as

compared with their recent low of
163, and their high of 212 at the
end of May. However, a large
number of stocks have declined by
50% or more, and still are avail¬
able at levels close to their 1946
lows. The lower a stock sells in
December the more it is a target
for tax-saving sales, but tax-loss
sales will soon taper off. .. t'; :

Many of Best Stocks Have .C
'

Declined Furthest < ^
• Many of the stocks which have
declined the furthest this year

represent the very industries
which currently are experiencing
the liveliest improvement of prof¬
its, and which also have backlogs
assuring excellent earnings in the
first months of 1947. Some of
these stocks are selling for three
to six times the current earnings
rate* whereas earlier they sold
for 10 times such earnings when
trie earnings represented only a
forecast. In contrast with many

lighter industries now feeling
competitive pressures/ the con¬
sumers' durable goods industries
and other heavy lines are now

moving ahead. < .

Any market recovery will be
highly selective, even as the de¬
cline has been selective. In buy¬
ing stocks it should be a practical
course for the average investor to
accumulate- high grade issues
available at only moderate dis¬
counts, together with carefully
selected medium grade but prom¬
ising issues available at wide dis¬
counts. " .

Fundamentals to Be Watched;
I doubt that market improve¬

ment would represent a real re¬
sumption of the earlier bull trend.
Here I come to the second and

perhaps more important portion
of this talk,' a review of some fun¬
damentals which should be

watched. Unless these are cor¬

rected by measures not predict¬
able at the moment, they may
later cause general business de¬
flation, rather than the highly
selective deflation recently seen.
There isn't space to cover much
ground, but I shall list a few im¬
portant factors.
1. Inventories have been increas-

ing for the past half year at an
annual rate of about $12 billion.
An increase in inventories is a

normal attendant of an upward
business trend, but the recent
rate of inventory rise has been
abnormal. This signifies that a

Y large share of this year's supply
of raw materials and man hours
has been consumed in manu¬

facturing goods which haven't
yet hit the market. Obviously,
a test will be faced when the

;
injection of fresh funds for in¬
ventory accumulation ends and
when attempts are made to sell
all ;,of current production, or,

*, perhaps,'to:reduce inventories
through sales beyond current
production. /'

2. Exports of goods and services
"

; have been exceeding imports
recently at an annual rate of
$6.5 to $7 billion. This calcu¬
lation includes such items as

UNRRA relief goods purchased
in this country, In prewar years
favorable export balances used
to range between $1 billion and
$2 billion. Foreign countries
have been cutting into their
limited cash holdings to pur¬
chase urgently needed Ameri¬
can goods, and large funds have
come from U. S. Government
loans and gifts, now tending to

"taper off.-yituappears all but
certain ^that iby i the latter part
of next year -we1 no longer will

. bp feeling the, .extreme infla-
'? • ■ tionary influence of the current

rich excess of exports over im-
ports. 7, . /.

3. The recent trend of commodity
? prices has been similar to
;> trends which in the past char-.

acteristically have occurred be¬
fore periods of downward re¬

adjustment in business. Our'/
economy is highly complex; al- '

> \ though adjustments may easily
be made to moderate changes in -

prices and costs, it is difficult
> to secure orderly adjustment to
such large changes as recently
seen. The U. S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, price index,
which rose from 80.0 in Decern- -
ber 1940 to 107.1 in January of
this year and 112.9 in June, has
now reached a peak of approxi-

:yh mately 139. ■ Y,' YA: x-

;; The Price Increase {Y
The* increase in prices is some¬

thing every manufacturer has
keenly in mind, on account of the
risk that goods will be price out
of the market. Y Recent price
changes have caused a substantial J
drop in real incomes of those liv-
ing on fixed receipts; real earn- ,

ings of the average industrial em¬
ployee also have declined. This
problem seems likely to be ac- •;
centuated rather than ameliorated .<

when rent ceilings are raised, as
would seem likely in the near
future. Despite rising hourly
wage rates and an increase ir*;
weekly take-home pay of indus¬
trial workers from $41.15 last
January to $45.83 as of October
(preliminary), real income of theV
average industrial worker has
shrunk by over 4% this year, if
one accepts as correct the recently
revised official index of consumer

prices of essential goods and serv¬
ices.

4. The current rate of capital ex- Y
pansion by business, $13 bil¬
lion annually, or about twice
the prewar average, can hardly
be depended on indefinitely*
Over a period a large rise in
equity financing would be
needed, in order to permit con-

Y tinuation of expansion at cur¬
rent rates. An offset to a de-•;
clining rate of capital expan-

7 sion by industry would, of
Y course, be a quickening of resi¬
dential construction Cuts in

YY building costs may be needed
before this can occur, but the

f current trend of building costs*
'

still is upward.
5. Since the end of May, commer¬
cial, industrial and agricultural

Y loans of reporting Federal Re-
Y serve Member Banks have

risen from $7,482 billion to
$10,171 bilfion, representing a
rate of rise eclipsing eyen that

Y of the period before the 1920>
depression. Consumer credit.

- also has been rising at an un¬

precedented rate of $350 mil-
•Y lion per month, and will exceed!'
; the 1941 peak by early 1947*
Credit expansion could con-

> tinue for some time, however,.
?>. as our flexible banking systemr

is showing little strain. ».

\ : I am afraid that the bear wilt
need some further bull sessions be¬
fore he is sure of what he is see¬

ing on this mountain. However,,
as we have seen, there are many
factors which appear out of joint,
andare presentingwarnings for the
future, despite signs of excellent
business in early 1947. ' If these
warnings are correct, a somewhat
difficult period of readjustment
eventually may be required be¬
fore we attain a stable plateau o£
profitable postwar business. So
long as these warnings do exist
my preference is against full com-V
mitment of common stock funds,
but at the moment we seem to
have an optimistic basis for me¬
dium term commitments. One's;

policy might be to watch devel¬
opments carefully, being willing
to reduce rioldings later if ad¬
vanced stock prices reflect over-

confidence, • or if those funda¬
mentals which are unfavorable ~

seem on the way to becoming in¬

creasingly influential.

•Y '
:

V •
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International C. of C. Sees No Great Depression
(Continued from page 3350)
The statement was based on a

report by the eminent Swedish
economist, Dr. Per Jacobsson,
which will be published in the
near future. W. Randolph Bur¬
gess, former President of , the
American Bankers Association
and Vice-Chairman of the Na¬
tional City Bank of New York, is
Chairman of the International
Chamber's committee which
drafted the statement. Mr. Bur¬
gess is chairman also of the Mone¬

tary Relations Committee of the
United States Associates, whose
study formed the basis for the
recommendations of the Inter¬

national Chamber.
, , , .

- The full text of the Interna¬

tional Cljsmber Resolution folr
lows: 33hW'v';/

MONETARY PROBLEMS IN
THE WORLD OF TODAY

DRAFT RESOLUTION

adopted by the Committee < on

Monetary Relations at its meet¬
ing on Nov. 27 and .28, 1946.

Having considered the findings
of its Committee on Monetary Re¬

lations,^ which are set hut in the
appended report, the International
Chamber of Commerce submits to

governments and to the interna¬

tional monetary institutions con¬

cerned the following statement on
the principles of monetary policy
it feels to be best appropriate to
the present world situation. .

/I. The present generation, which
; - has twice experienced war time
; - inflation and in the inter-war
;; ' period a disastrous deflation,
C only too well aware

.. °f the damage caused by mone-
i'\ *ary disturbances.:The immedi-
V ate,danger in most countries is

4% HS^3 one °f continued inflation.
This danger must be countered.

■ ' WJth that end in view, the
Chamber submits the following
observations and suggestions.

•

u a considerable extent
: the upward tendencies of prices
is due to non-monetary causes,
arising mainly from destruction

y v,< and disorganization brought
1 about by the war, such as the
shortage of goods, deficient
production and the rising costs
largely attributable to higher

; wages. Among the most essen-
'•* tial tasks are an increase in the

Production of power, a general
recovery in efficiency, and firm

: measures to avoid the vicious
spiral of rising' wages and
prices. It should now be clear

- everywhere that ? until suffi-
- cient supplies become available,
an attempt to improve the peo-

*- Pie's standard of living merely
by raising money wages is

, doomed to failure for it will
simply lead to a rise in prices
Which will tend to imperil the
integrity of national currencies.

. / - (ii) But in many countries
3 inflationary pressure is still
largelysthe result of monetary

■

causes in the form of large ac-
;

• cumulations of pure h a s i n g
. «power continually increased, by

. deficit financing and a policy of
excessively cheap money, which

> involves the monetization of
-debts and artificially increases
I , the money valuation of capital

assets.\:;: ^ 3--v?3:
(iii) Therefore, the first task

is to arrest the increase in buy-
ing power by bringing budgets
under control, so that no new
notes need to be printed to fill

• the gap between expenditure
and revenue.

Go ve r n m e nt expenditure
must be subject to a thorough
overhauling so as to eliminate
superfluities and prevent too
large an administrative estab-

t lishment from reacting unfa-'

vorably on the budget position
•and on the standard of living—
this being a measure which all
countries should adopt after

the war. The task of reviewing
the State finances, with par¬
ticular emphasis on cuts in ex-

: penditure and the revision of
the taxation system, may in
part be entrusted to independ-

;• ent persons of experience, col-
: laborating with members of of-
3 ficial bodies. -

(iv) In order to achieve fi¬
nancial and economic recovery,
a country must have a resolute
government assured of adequate
stability and continuity. In the
occupied countries, the respon¬

sibility necessarily rests on the
occupying powers in so far as

they carry out the functions of
government. \
(v) When the deterioration

in the position of any country
J - or area has gone so far that se¬

rious /inflation threatens, ho
piece-meal solutions will suf-
fice, but there is more need
than ever to devise a really

;: comprehensive scheme provid¬
ing for a proper balance in the
central and local budgets, the
reconstitution of-adequate mon-

l etary, reserves, a sound relation-
v ship in the cost and price struc¬
ture both internally and in re¬
lation to other countries, with
sufficient resources available

, for economic development. For¬
eign payments on reparation
and other accounts must be ad-

' justed to the volume of foreign
deliveries which can be made
without unduly straining the
financial position of the debtor
countries.
(vi) While efforts are being

made to arrive at a permanent
policy, palliative measure of re-

1s lief will usually . be essential*
but they should be fitted at the
earliest possible moment into a
more substantial scheme. For-

t eign financial aid is urgently
needed by certain countries,

• but such aid should be used to
rebuild what the war has de-

K stroyed and for other construe-'
;/ tiye developments as indicated*

in (v) above. If it were used
to evade the task of adjustment,
it might easily become a down-
-right misfortune. • • v-

2. On the other hand, practically
;. all countries, even those which
have "a sound budget position,

: are faced with domestic difjfi-
i r cuXties inherent in a period of

transition from war to peace. ;

(i) In war-time, when the'

main task was to reduce private
consumptmn, price control re-

~

inforced by such measures as

subsidies, quotas, restrictions on

wage increases, rationing, etc.,
helped to keep back the rise in
prices. Now that peace has re¬
turned and private consump¬
tion should expand, the price
and cost system has again to
function in a normal manner,
and control may prove a defi¬
nite obstruction to greater ac-

■■'■I tivity and increased output. As
,: soon as the acute war-time
; shortage^ disappear in . one
5 branch after the other, the con-

: trol should be lifted. In view of

; the great shortage of houses,
rents may have to be regulated

; for some.time to come, but
, there also, a gradual adjust¬
ment should be made in each

| country to the new level of
'

average purchasing power of
the national currency.
3: (ii) Government subsidies of
different kinds have more of¬
ten than not been further in¬

creased since the war ended.

. These subsidies should be grad¬
ually liquidated, for not only
do they distort the cost and

price structure (a serious mat¬
ter in itself), but they delay
the moment when a true equi¬
librium in the national accounts

can be established,, the deficits
absorbing amounts which may

be badly needed in the task of
reconstruction.
1 (iii) Par t i c u 1 ar attention
must be devoted to moderating

> the present boom induced by a

strong demand for consump¬
tion goods and supported by

p great investment activity in es¬
sential; goods industries. Ac¬
cording to the widely accepted
principles of modern business
cycle policy, the task of the
government is to moderate such
a boom by achieving a real
budget surplus, which means,
among other things, the limita¬
tion of expenditure including
the postponement of new pub-

!; lie works in every practicable
way. But other measures must
be added, including means to

.guard against unduly easy con¬
ditions on the money and capi¬
tal markets, and great caution
in making,price and wage in¬
creases and in regard' to; in¬
dustrial expansion.
There seems to be little like¬

lihood that the next downward
turn of the business cycle will

< resemble the great depression
of 1930-33. If a comparison is
to be made, it might be better

/ - to make it with the brief re¬

cession of 1920-1. The Chamber
, wishes to point out how dan¬
gerous it is for wide circles to
think too much in terms of past
experience at a time when the
fundamental conditions obtain¬
ing are in man^' respect? to¬
tally different, ,, ;/ -

'

- (iv) To guard against an in-
; crease - in; the already heavy
public debts, a real reduction

| should in the future be made
< during any period of relatively
prosperous years;! the oppor-

I : tunitys should" ih particular^be
7 taken whenever possible to de¬
vote the proceeds of sales of

( war-time government assets to
the retirement of debt. More¬

over, efforts should be made to
bring new government issues,
whether long or short term, as
well as bank holdings of. gov-

■ ernment bonds into the hands
of the investing public and of
such institutions as insurance

. companies and savings banks.
*

} (v) During the war, treas¬
uries have had (and in some

! cases still have) a monopoly
; position on the money and
capital markets and have, as

; monopolists, been able to fix
; lower rates of interest in spite
; of all their borrowing! But

^ very low interest rates aremot
necessarily innocuous. The per-

I petuation of such rates would
make monetary management

.V more difficult, since one of the
I v instruments would be lostwhich
; % proved useful in the past for
; influencing economic develop-
ments^ . Treasuries and other

v: monetary authorities should be-
i gin to think in flexible and not
in rigid terms in this field also.

3. In modern economic life, the
national and international as-

spects are closely intervowen,
; ; but some problems} are, even
1 so, primarily international in

t:-'(i) ,Tp i restore a * smo'othly
; ; working Internationalmonetary

system, it will be necessary to
I arrive at economically tenable
rates of exchange to be kept
stable within a system of free

, exchange markets for all cur-
'•

rent payments and for normal
transfers on capital account.
There can be little hope of

: establishing such a system with¬
out vigorously furthering a free
exchange of goods and services.
The Chamber welcomes the

intention announced by the In¬
ternational Monetary Fund to

proceed,wijth establishing ini-
■ tial pan ;-ivalqesnfqr >. currencies
. that have anx element pf stabil¬
ity; although raizing that cop-
ditions are notslcle^l fifor de

termining at this time'the ulti¬
mate structures of exchange
rates. Tnus, the par value ex¬
termination for some currencies
must be deferred until the eco¬

nomic and monetary situation
of the countries concerned has
improved, but a core of ex¬
change stability schould in the
meantime make it possible

. gradually to fit all currencies
into the exchange rate struc¬
ture and enhance the prospect
of orderly exchange arrange¬
ments. : m;;!
The i Bret-ton Woods scheme

allows variations in exchange
rates in cases of fundamental
disequilibrium and, when such
a disequilibrium exists and can¬
not in practice be corrected by
cost and adjustment, it is in
the general interest that an al-

3; teration in the exchange rate
should be made as soon as pos¬
sible. But, even so, the advan¬
tage of stable rates should not
.lightly be thrown away and no

country should be allowed to
resort to an alteration in its
rate of exchange simply as a
matter of business cycle policy,
a "beggar-your-neighbor" atti-
ture is incompatible with ,a
growth of confident, collabora¬
tion.

(ii) The abandonment of the
old gold standard has in many
countries brought about a situ¬
ation under which important
monetary changes can be made
simply by administrative de¬
cree. Adherence to the Bretton
I Woods scheme already involves
some greater definiteness of
policy; but beyond that, further
steps may suitably be taken in
i each individual country by par¬
liamentary control over cur¬

rency matters, and whenever
practicable, by the adoption of
specific i monetary provisions
with the forpe. of law.
To achieve greater monetary

security, the central banks must
3 not be subservient to any par-

;t ticular interest. It is alsp im¬
portant that the various inter¬
national monetary authorities
established by inter-govern¬
mental agreement should pre¬
serve indenehdence of outlook.

. when confronted with all the
different interests which are

bound to bear upon them.
(iii) Many countries possess

■fk^sufficiency 'ofjmonetary i re¬
serves, but some need substan-
tial financial support from
abroad. So far, most mterna-

J

tional lending has' been >, ar¬
ranged between public agen¬
cies, but official financing
n e e d s to! be supplemented
whenever possible by private
activity, and this activity ought
gradually; to gain in impor¬
tance. An increased employ¬
ment of funds through private
channels is more capable of
satisfying a great variety of
needs. Individual private cred¬
its^ more closely linked ,v to a
movement of goods, can as a
rule be more easily adapted to
changing circumstances than
large blocks of official financ-

• ing. Private credits, moreover,
make use of funds naturally

'

accumulating in! the market
from current savings, instead.of

■i relying on new money derived
from the central banks.

The. resources of the main
lending countries are necessari¬
ly limited, these countries being
forced to pay close attention to
the possibilities of actual de

■ liveries of goods and services—
;.\a realistic consideration which
the borrowers also must take

> into account. . •

■' (iv) The Chamber recom¬
mends that all countries should
adhere as soon as possible. to

; the Bretton< Woods institution,
which, although not perfect,
offer a real chance of interna-

f tional monetary collaboration.
> The. Chamber hopes that, when
difficulties arise, these institu¬
tions will be in a position to
take action at an early stage

- and thus stave off currency de¬

preciations and other disturbing
measures, Care must be taken
to ensure that the resources of

... the Fund and the Bank are not

dissipated in a way which,
would only prolong the dura¬
tion of a serious maladjustment.,
Finally* the Chamber hopes
that in time- various modifica¬
tions may be made in the
statutes and practices of these
institutions according to the ex¬
perience acquired.
(v) Perhaps the most urgent

problem to which the Bretton
Woods Bank should give its at-1
tention is the economic and fi-

. nancial recovery of countries
that have particularly suffered
from the war. In line with the

principles set out above, the:
Chamber recommends that,,
however urgent the need, the
lending should be done as part
fot a constructive scheme hold-
* ing out the hope of real econ¬
omy recovery on the basis of a
financial stabilization.

1V (vi) In this connection the
Chamber wishes to make one:

general observation and recom- .

mendation to all countries, great
and small. In connection with;
the important work carried out
by the League of Nations for

>;;; financial reconstruction after;
the first world war, it unfor-

: • tunately came to be regarded.
'

as a sign of inferiority for a;
country to have resort to the,
expert advice which the League
could give. In some earlier pe- /

•' riods of European history, as in
3 the 16th and 17th centuries, the
most powerful countries did not;
hesitate to call in emiqent per- -

sons from abroad for consulta- ,

> tion. It would be a great ad- ■

vantage if a similar practice
were to prevail again. ; The out- :

% : side expert, trained in a dif-
ferent milieu, is often better

» able than the nationals of the
V country concerned to get a new
slant on its problems. Repre-

; sentatives of an international
■. institution will, moreover, as a!
• rule approach a problem with;
real objectivity—a circumstance

3 of importance in matters of:
currency and international
lending. The Chamber hopes

> for signs of a general willing-
3 ness to have resort' to outside

expert aid and urges its Na-
-tional Committees to ask their

''

governments to take into con- ,

y. sideration the advantages which'
international consultation may

; bring, 3 3
4. While there are certain univer- •

,sal features in the world's mon-
- etary situation, some problems
and responsibilities are peculiar
to particular countries and
areas. The various countries of
the world show a variety of
conditions, with great achieve¬
ments in some cases and less
progress, sometimes even acute:
distress, in others; A special,
importance attaches to the real-

3 ization in the United States of a
level of economic activity y

steady, enough to serve gen¬
erally as a basis of adiustment
of prices and exchanges. The

"

Chamber further hopes that the
United States will continue to

; take a lead in the movement
.for freer trade, which is so im-5

- portant also from a monetary
point of view,

5. Finally, the Chamber must, em¬
phasize what is so obvious but
still so important, namely that
without expansion in the out¬
put of goods and services, there
can be no steady increase in

:; the standard of living and no
true basis found for a solution
of the monetary problems. In
fact, monetary and economic

3 policy must be so framed as to
stimulate the development of
available resources and /the

; working out of new ideas with
sufficient, scope given to enter¬

prise and initiative for men* to
assume the risks involved in
all economic progress.3 ; ;y

T«:
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Answering Mr. Nathan
(Continued from first page)

i' that a further increase averaging
25% can be made without price
advances and a rise in the cost
of living, but perhaps their aston-
ishment will be abated somewhat
by the recollection that it was

from the offise of Mr. Nathan

,:«■ (then Deputy Director of the Of-
V fice of War Mobilization and Re¬

conversion) that a document
leaked a year ago proclaiming

* the possibility of a 24% wage in-
- crease without price consequences.
■: We are witnessing an exact repe¬
tition of history, save for a dif-

■ ference of 1%, a recognition,
. doubtless, of the need for variety,
v As Mr. Nathan is ^careful to

emphasize, the Report is general
*' in character, applying to large and
.■-.■'diverse aggregates, and is not nec-
> essarily applicable to specific situ-

> ations. It is a global analysis. Re¬
gardless of this limitation, how¬
ever, and despite the statement of

1 Mr. Murray to the press confer-
> ence launching the Report that it
is only a broad general guide, it
is already evident that the CIO
unions intend to employ it across
the board as a basis of their de-

> mands on employers. The everage
of 25% suggested by Mr. Nathan
bids fair to become a shibboleth
or slogan like the 30% of last

• (year, or the 18V2 cents an hour of
~ the Big Steel settlement. Although
this use of his figure may be in¬
appropriate, it is nevertheless in-
evitable.

'

? The thesis of the Report is sim¬
ple: Corporate profits have be-

1 come fantastically excessive. They
| are responsible for a rise in the
(cost of living which • has eroded
i the purchasing power of wages,
and threatens industrial collapse
from lack of consumer purchasing
power. These high profits, it is
isaid, will permit industry to ab-
(sorb wage increases averaging
25% without price increases and
still have left enough profits to
-yield a return on net worth equal
•to that of the prewar period 1936-
*39. While employers are admon¬
ished to yield these increases
.voluntarily, holding their ■ prices
-►unchanged, they are warned that
.they must be forced to yield them
un the interest of the economy if
.they decline a voluntary adjust¬
ment. Thus we have the complete

■ rationalization for the wage drive

mm iag r.
II. Are-Profits Excessive?

i' The first issue we wish to con¬

sider is one of fact. Are corporate
profits "fantastically high," to use
Mr, Murray's expression?
* It is a curious circumstance that

j- while Mr. Nathan has no difficulty
in adjusting his thinking to post¬
war conditions with respect to
production, payrolls, and national
income, he is still living in the
past in his approach to the ques¬
tion of profits.' While he finds
nothing to wonder at in the fact
that payrolls are more than double
prewar, he reacts with astonish¬
ment, and a touch of horror, to the
fact that profits are "at the high¬
est level in our history." Why they

, should not be at the highest level
in history it is difficult to see, un¬
less one is affected, as the Report
appears to be, by an emotional cr
ideological antipathy tog profits,
and a desire to deny them their
normal relation to other elements
of the national income, -v ' (r'.ggg
- This antipathy is indicated by

: the standard set up by Mr. Nathan
for judging the appropriateness of
the present level of profits,
namely, the 1936-39 rate of return
on net worth. The selection of
this base provides an excellent
example of how treacherous and
misleading statistical comparisons
can be. Profits constitute the most
volatile element in the national

income, disappearing entirely (af¬
ter deduction of losses) during
periods of severe depression, and

^rising to their greatest relative

importance during periods of full

employment and production. Since
they go down faster on a decline
and rise faster on an upswing, it
is obvious that comparisons of
their movement with the move¬
ment of payrolls yield widely dif¬
ferent results for different periods
of time. We can get almost any
relationship we want by a judi¬
cious selection of time intervals.
To illustrate from Table 24 of the
Report itself, if we compare the
movement of corporate profits be¬
fore taxes with that of all wages
and salaries for the period 1939
to the present, we find that prof¬
its have risen 288% against a rise
of 150% for wages and salaries.
If, on the other hand, we compare
the two series for the period 1941
to date, we find that profits have
risen 45% while wages have gone
up 81%, In other words, the rela¬
tive movement is reversed merely
by advancing the point of com¬

parison from the year 1939 to 1941.
This sufficiently indicates that we
Can prove almost anything if we
are permitted to select the points
of comparison.
The period 193-3-39, which Mr.

Nathan elects to use, suits his pur¬
pose admirably. These four years
represented roughly a halfway
stage between the depths of the
great depression and full pros¬
perity. They had an average un¬
employment of 8.5 millions.1 In
reality, they were themselves
years of depression, and would
have been so recognized univer¬
sally except for the contrast with
the still worse conditions immedi¬
ately preceding. By no reasonable
standard—indeed by no stretch of
the imagination^could the inter¬
val be considered appropriate for
comparison with the present,
when ijie economy is strained to
the limit, in a seller's market, and
With unemployment at a mini¬
mum. The appearance of exces¬
sive profits which Mr. Nathan has
created by comparisons based on
1936-39 is as unreal as the even
more striking; picture he could
obtain by comparing today's prof¬
its with those say of 1931-34. Al¬
though the latter comparison
would yield more striking ratios
of increase, it would hardly be
more ^meaningless than the one
he has chosen to employ. Obvir
ously, if we wish a fair and rea¬
sonable standard, by which to
judge the normality of corporate
profits at the( present time we
must find this standard in previ¬
ous years of full employment, not
in years of depression like 1936-
39.

Prior to the recent war years,
which must be excluded, for obvi¬
ous reasons; from any standard
for peacetime profits, there had
been with one possible exception,
no year since 1929 that could even

remotely be described as a year of
full employment and production.
The possible exception was 1941,
but even this year had an average
unemployment of 5 millions.2 To
get any standard or criterion of
the normal relation of corporate
profits to the rest of the economy
under conditions of substantially
full employment and production
such as rthe present, we must go
back of the great depression, se¬
lecting the years for which these
conditions ^ prevailed ^hrottphouf;
the year (only annual data being
available). This we have done.
The following table shows the

ratio of corporate profits after
taxes to the national income from
1909 (when the figures for profit
begin) to 1929, the last year be¬
fore the great depression. We have
marked with an asterisk the years
of substantially continuous full

employment. : - - " '" y,' W '%
1 According to estimates of the XT. 6.

Bureau of Labor Statistics. "■>' „ ,

2 According to U. S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics estimates, average annual un

employment after 1929 was as follows
(in millions) :

1929 1.50 : 1933 12.63 1937 ■ 7.27
1930 4.25 1934 10.97 1938 9.91
1931 7.91 1935 10.21 1939 8.84
1932 11.90 1936 8.60 1940 '7.48

Corporation Profits after Taxes
as a Percentage of the

National Income?'
Year—

1909 *10.0
1910 * 9.9

;.v 1911 * 8.91912 *10.01913 -——- *10.71914 —— 7.8 ,

1915-—.-.-— *11.4
1916 J, f

•

. 1917 t '
'

1918 t
.y 1919 *10.5 . '1
y 1920 — —6.3

1921 — — 1.9
y;: 1922 — 7.6 .

1923 ————— * 8.6
1924 ———— 7.2
1925 --U-* 8.8 : '

1926 * * 8.9
1927 7.8

y: 1928 — * : * 9.3 ' 1

1929 - *10.0
tWar Years.

in this period there are a dozen
years that meet fairly satisfactor¬
ily the test we have imposed.4
They show an average ratio of
Corporate profits to national in¬
come of 9.75%, If we compile
separate averages for the pre-
World War I and postwar groups
of. years we obtain averages of
10.15 arid 9.35%, respectively.
Here is a reasonable standard^—
9 to 10% of national income—for

appraising the normality of prof¬
its at the present time, profits
which Mr. Murray has publicly
characterized as "fantastically"
high. Even if we accept Mr.'Nd-
than*s estimate of 15 billion dol¬
lars as the current annual rate of
corporate profits (after taxes) we
have a figure less than 9% of the
current national income, which is
running at an annual rate in ex-
Cess of 170 billion dollars. Far,
from being inordinately high,
profits in the aggregate are below
the standard of peacetime high-
employment years as far back as
the record goes; indeed, consider¬
ing the unprecedented sellers'
market, of recent months, we may
well wonder that profits are not
higher.

Inventory Profits
Not only are corporate, profits

after taxes less than normal in
relation to the present national
income; they contain a large tem^
porary element of inventory ap¬
preciation due to the tremendous
rise in the prices of industrial raw
materials during recent months.
As an indication of the extent of
this rise, we may : cite the fact
that the BLS index of 28 basic

commodities has advanced by 50%
during the secorid half of the
year. Industry, therefore, has been
buying its raw materials at higher
and higher prices, and under ex¬
isting accounting (practices has
been carrying into profit a large
inventory appreciation which is
bound to disappear whenever raw
material prices level off and turn
downward, as they seem certain
to do over the next few months.5
The extent of these inventory

profits is difficult to estimate sat¬

isfactorily, but, they appear to
have been accruing since June at
an annual rate (for corporations
only) of $4-5 billions,: leaving
something like $3 billions a year
on an after-taxes basis.® It is ob¬
vious, therefore, that the bulge in
profits for the third and fourth
quarters of this . year, of which
Mr. Nathan speaks in such excited

3 See Appendix A. :-yvy ;y
4 The year 1914 was a period of re¬

cession; 1920 experienced a price and pro¬
duction collapse in the second half; 1921
and 1922 reflected depression and recov¬
ery, respectively; 1924 and 1927 encoun
tered brief recessions. ;

5 We are referring here, not to the
physical expansion of inventory, which has
been going on latterly at a high rate, but
rather to the increase in the book value
of the amount of inventory already held
as it is turned over and replaced at high¬
er prices.

6 It is estimated that the - rise in the
value of all business inventories (as dis
tinguished .from ,,the;iVaiuei;of .their phys¬
ical expansion) has been running at the
rate of six billibhsi a> year/corporations
accounting for,- perhaps -J pillions .J, (■

r,v 'j.fk 'ibX•tV-'VM'''

tones, does not represent, on bal¬
ance, any widening of operating
profit,margins, but can be suffi¬
ciently explained by the rising
trend of rawmaterial prices alone.
Minus this purely temporary com¬
ponent of inventory appreciation,
profits after taxes have been run¬

ning at say $12 billions a year, or
at about 7% of the current na¬
tional income. Exclusive of this
component, thej/ are actually
lower in relation to the national
income than in any other full-
employment, peacetime year on
record. Clearly it is not corporate
profits which are "fantastic," but
rather the ideas of Messrs. Nathan
and Murray about them.
The fact is that while profits

in certain sectors of corporate ac¬
tivity, notably merchandising and
some of the light Industries, have
been abnormally high, they have
been abnormally low in a much
wider area, with an aggregate, as
we have seeri, definitely on the
low side. In many cases they are
seriously deficient in relation to
the financial needs of corporations
for thd expansion of working cap¬
ital, including inventory, and tne
purchase of plant and equipment.
The physical expansion of inven¬
tory alone has been absorbing cor¬
porate funds since mid-year at an
annual rate of probably around
$6 billions, and plant and equip¬
ment ;:i expenditures, as everyone
knows, have been tremendous. As
a result of these manifold needs
for funds, dividends have been
held to an extremely conservative
level (estimated at an annual rate
of| about $4.5 billions currently)
and corporations have been ex¬

panding their bank borrowings at
the . high rate; of $3, billions ' a
year.T ■

i Profits in Relation to Sales
and Net Worth

1 Thus far we have be4n discuss¬
ing the relation, of profits to na¬
tional income. It must be obvious
that since corporate sales (and
operating revenues)(move in close
harmony with^ national | income;
that the relation. between the
present; ration of profits to . sales
and the ratio, to earlier years of
full employment must be very
similar to the . felation -, shown
above in the compar ison of - prof¬
its with national income; It is
unnecessary, therefore, to develop
a similar historical cbriiparisdh for
the profit3-to-sales ratio* a for¬
tunate circumstance, since the
sales data for earlier .years leave
iriucK to be' desired, while the
present ■ aggregate of corporate
sales is not readily available. We
can be certain, however, that the
ratio" of profits to sales, like the
ratio of profits to national income,
is currently about normal as

judged; by previous fullfemploy¬
ment experience. This is con¬
firmed by Mr. Nathan's own esti¬
mates which show a present ratio
slightly under 1929.8 Adjusted for
the temporary component of in¬
ventory* appreciation;; discussed
above; this ratio would be well
below' normal. * -' " ■

■ Much is made in.the Report rif
the ratio of'profits "to net worth;
in fact it is from rthis' ratio " that
Mr. Nathan derives his figures for
the'possible increase in payrolls
without compensatory price ad¬
vances. The average wage in¬
crease of 25% which he derives
for corporations in general, is cal¬
culated to reduce their ratio of

profit (after taxes) on net worth
to the average ratio of 2.9% real¬
ized iir the'period 1936-39.9 '
I We have already commented oh
the inappropriateness of this base
as a measure of normal profits for
a' full-employment level of busi¬
ness, and our observations apply,
of course, to ratios of profit to net
worth. But "this is only half of
the story. A normal rate on net

;7The - figure'• for ' dividends excludes
inter-corporate payments. We have esti¬
mated that corporations account for three-
quarters of the, increase in the industrial
and commercial loans of all banks, which
has been at an annual rate of about $4
billions for the second half of the year.

8 Report, Table 27.
9 Report, page 10.

worth as presently reported rep¬
resents much less than normal
profits because of the serious un¬

derstatement of net worth in post¬
war corporation accounts. This
understatement arises from a va¬

riety of causes, chief of which is
the fact that the bulk of fixed
plant and equipment is being car-'
ried on corporate balance sheets
at a prewar level of costs, far be¬
low the present cost of reproduce
ing the assets. If plant accounts,
were to be generally realigned to
a current value basis, corporate,
net worth would be higher by,-
around a third.10

.

This brings up an added point,
namely, that profits are presently
reckoned after depreciation al¬
lowances based

, on the original
cost of the assets, allowances in-:
sufficient, in view of the higher;
'levels

, of plant and equipment,
costs, to preserve thq invested
capital in terms of' purchasing
'power. A proper adjustment for-
this

. under-depreciation would
knock another billion dollars a

^ear . from the current rate of
profit after taxes, reducing, it,
jafter subtraction pf inventory ap-.
preciatidn, to an annual rate of li'
billions a year, about 6Y2% of the
Rational income.; y
i It is unnecessary to belabor fur-i
ther Mr. Nathan's/discussion of
corporate profits. Manifestly : it:
presents a grievously distorted t

picture, v The present level; of'
profits is if anything short "of'
hormal to relation: to sales and -to V
the national income. Adjusted to'
exclude the purely temporary ele- #

ment of inventory appreciation.
(not to meritiqh the under-depre-",
Ciatipn of fixed (assets),; they^nre>
jivell below normal, Indeed,;\yhen>
so (adjusted, they appear lower;
than in; any. peacetime full-em-*
ployment year in the record. ;It.
is time for Mr. Nathan; to appraise;
f946 profits by . standards; appro¬
priate to 1946. ... , '•;

! HI. Can Wage Increases "
Capture Profits? /

! Having exorcised the spectre of -
Iexcessiye" ((^jporate; profits^we
pirri^^ now to an^teven:^.more
p6rtant;prdblenV. Can; the: profijts sr
pow.accniing.be captured- to'(any,
substantial -degree • by another,
round of wage . increases? uMr,;
Nathan believes-that wages cain]
be increased 25% without com¬
pensatory .price, adjustment; hence
that profits can be captured. ; -

; The calculation runs as follows;
Corporate wage and salary pay¬
ments are estimated to be cur¬

rently at an annual rate of $68
billions, of which 25% is $17 bil¬
lions. This aggregate of wage in¬
creases. subtracted from the esti¬
mated $25 billions a year of pres¬
ent profits before taxes, - leaves
$8 billions annually. After pay¬
ment of income tax on this resi¬
due, there remains a • scant $5 bil¬
lions for- coroorations - to- keep,
this beirig 2.9% on net worth, -the
average rate earned by all cor-
porations • in Mr. Nathan's base
period of 1936-39i ' # • * -

i This miserly allowance of $5
billions ri year for;profits 4s Tess*
than; 3% of the current national
ihcome. and- contrasts with a rate
Of 9/10% we have shown - to i~be
normal for previous periods f -ofI
peacetime full employment. •" But
this is not all. If we wash out in—
Veritory ^ appreciation from - the;
current levels of profit before
taxes (say $5 billions a year from
$25 billions) we have left after

subtracting Mr. Nathan's $17 bil¬
lions ;of. wage increases' only $3
billions annually, which shrinks
after taxes to less than $2 billions.
He might as well abolish .profits
entirely and be done with- it.' •>:
; But- before ; we - consign -the
profit ( system to the ashcan, • as

this proposal appears to do, it is
pertinent to . ask ; whether $ the
recommended round of wage in¬
creases would in fact accomplish
the transfer of profits to the
workers which Mr. Nathan envis¬

ages. We believe- it would not. As

; 10 This as3<>Tv<»«: a 50% write-up of the
net plant account. '
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: a purely theoretical proposition*
it might be possible for unions to

I capture a sizable share Of profits
if their demands were contrived

solely in accordance with the
.profit position of the individual
: employer—here an increase of

*

30%) there 20%, 10% somewhere
; else/ and ho increase at all (or
• oven a reduction)' in the case of
•»employers operating in the red.

. It , is perfectly, obvious, however,
; that labor has iio intention of fol-
-lowing such a schedule. Employer
profits provide a ready argument
when they happen to be high, but
(rarely are unions willing to work
/the argument both ways,; , What
vhappened last,year, and what is
: certain ..to happen a|ain, is the
% development of substantially;!uni¬
form increases across an industry,

4 covering profitable and unprofit-
•/&ble operations:; alike. When -thus
. applied, ; wage increases! simply.
<raise ythe -.cost; floor for; the ;-eii-:
: tire industry, leaving; relative
.competitive positions substantially
(as . before,,. Since, highreost pro-
:. ductioh must get higher prices or

• disappear, it continues as before
, to hold an umbrella over the
profits from low-cost produc¬
tion."
As a rule, these across-the-

. board wage increases dan squeeze
profits—save very temporarily-
only at the cost of eliminating
some part of the output, a result
soon reflected in higher prices for
the production that remains.
-Profits are inherent in the pat¬
tern of relative production costs,'

and are therefore extremely re-
"

siStaiit" to attack so long as the
pattern persists, and so long as
the market will absorb the
product in sufficient quantity/
We have had over the past 15

^ears several general; rounds'of
wage increases—Under the NRA,
in-1936-37, iit 1941; and in 1946—
not to mention, the*war years—?
With no instance, in. which the ad4
Vance in wage costs was not sub-
/ stantially* transmitted ■ to the con¬
sumers in prices. There are cer*

■ tain industries, of. course, Of
which railroads and public util-

j ities are the prime example,, in
i which the price adjustment is re-

, larded, and in'which wages can
. score a temporary lead. Thus the

| Interstate Commerce Commission
has just recentiy raised railWay

>. rates- again/:4n response, partly," to
v last spring's wage increase. There
- are. some . unregulated, industries
{Which for one reason or another
. find immediate compensation
*/';difficult; /and'for ^which; fhelad-
justment/. typically encounter^

'

some delay. By and large, how-
1

ever, competitive -enterprise has
;"'.t repeatedly demonstrated its abil-j
>Hy/tb protect its margins, against
. rising:costs/^ whether; from wage
I fatesor
volume

, of economic V activity
'

holds up.
* This proviso is 'the key ta the
t situation* So long as economic ac¬

tivity. remains high, there is not
a ghost, of a chance 'that' general
wage increases will be substan-j
tidily .'absorbed '.at -the expense of
profits.- The-absorptibmmaylpc^
cur, later:and indirectly* if the,' re4
sultant price rise dries up demand
and precipitates a downswing in
production. It is then that profits
shrink relative to wages. ; But this
form of profit absorption, if such
it can' be called/Js surely of ho
more advantage to the' workers
than, it is to industry.
The idea that aI general^ wage

* drive caft capture the profits of
industry without at the same time
.curtailing production is, in plain
languagev p delusion. It is idle to
say, as Mr. Nathan does, thatprof-
Citable enterprises could pay high-
;
er wages without price increases;
.in general they do' not have to
• accept the squeeze, and >will not
{do so, certainly not for long; It is
-{both irresponsible/ and futile,

. ;■ t 1';'" 1 : /*, • £ ■' .1'.*--. '».• • -/

, U We are not .implying-by these ob¬
servations that we: favor the graduation
,of wage increases tn accordance with em-

,/ployer profits; a on -the. contrary; we re¬
gard: it as thoroughly unsound in prin¬
ciple. even apart from the practical im¬
possibility of getting the workers to ac-

cept it. r u

therefore, to exhort the labor
movement to a crusade for the
capture of corporate profits.
Broadly speaking, and with due
regard for the temporary excep¬
tions that are bound to appear,
the drive against profits is a

hopeless rat race, doomed before
it starts. It can succeed only by
precipitating an economic reces¬
sion. ' , .

The sooner the labor movement
recognizes that wage increases do
not come out of profits, the better.
There is one source, and one only/
from which labor- as a whole can

augment its real income, and that
is increased production. We . do
not mean to imply that no fur¬
ther wage increases can be justi¬
fied at the present time in the
absence of increased productivity;
on toe/cotorary/tfcdrer are/m&njr
segments of labor; of which school
teachers and municipal employees
are a case in point, whose incomes
have lagged badly in the;race .with
the cost of living over the last
few years, and who are entitled to
relief. But let us recognize frank¬
ly that this relief will not come
from profits, but from the pur¬
chasing power of the community
generally, including, above all,
other wage and salary workers.
Wage increases not offset by in¬
creased production represent a re¬
distribution of the purchasing
power of the community as a
whole.

It is evident, therefore, that a
general round of increases must
be judged primarily from two
standpoints. The first is its effect
on the inflation of prices, and the
cost of living, the second, its eft
feet on the distribution of purr
chasing power. These are, in fact,
closely related. The inflationary
effects are a practical certainty,
since there is little chance that
productivity will be quickly ex*-
panded to offset any substantial
pairt of the 25% increase Mr*-Na¬
than proposes, or even of a much
lesser increase. The effects on the
distribution of income are less cer¬
tain, but there appears no reason¬
able presumption that it will be
improved by another round of
wage increases. ■/ Indeed, it ap?
pears likely to yield the greatest
gains to the same groups of work¬
ers that benefited most from the
last "round, , and to aggravate the
position of those groups—school
teachers andmunicipal employees,
for example—that have lagged be¬
hind the procession. Moreover,
its inflationary effects will tighten
the screws still further on one

largerr sector of the population
that has taken the. worst beating
of all,[ those dependent on fixed
incomes, chiefly the. aged who
have retired on pensions artd an¬
nuities. /Their losses from infla*
tionaife irretrievable and Ibitterly
cruel.!

IV/ Phasing the Cost of Living
Mr. jNathan discusses at length

the shrinkage in the purchasing
power/of wages since the middle
of the, year,; a subject/deserving
careful and dispassionate consider-f,
ation,It/Is'/true/that/
we have* had. a sharp upswing iti
prices/ which has adversely af¬
fected ithecostof living for every/
body, {wh e t h e r dependent; on
wages,-'salaries, or other sources of
income. The BLS index of con¬

sumers prices. as last reported
(October) stood about 11% above
June. Naturally this has produced
a state of strain and" discontent
among! all elements of the com-*

munity whose incomes have not
kept ahead of the race during this
interval. This embraces the great
bulk of the non-farm population!
It |s! important to repeat, how¬

ever, that this upsurge in the cos|
of living is not due,,in general, tq
a widening of corporate profit
margins. As indicated in the early
discussion, the apparent increase
in corporate profits during the
second'half of the year represents
merely the addition of inventory
appreciation to tfie operating mar¬
gins prevailing earlier. What it

principally reflects is a tremen¬
dous spurt in the values of farm
products in the process of fabrica¬
tion and distribution. Broadly
speaking, farmers are the only
group who have beaten the rap

during the second half of this
year. The income of agricultural
proprietors for that period is es¬
timated to be roughly 25% higher
than in the first half, itself a peak
level. . / " .

.- This deflection of income and

purchasing power from the non-

agricultural community to farm¬
ers bids fair to be a very tempo¬
rary phenomenon, however. If
there is one thing on which eco¬
nomic forecasters are in reason¬

able agreement, it. is that the
■prices of farm products will be
lower next year; indeed many of.
toe basic items have already de¬
clined substantially from their fall
peaks. This reduction should re¬

lieve the squeeze on the nonfarm

population,'even without further
expansion of its dollar income.
Unless it is driven up (or held up)
by another round of" wage in¬
creases, the cost of living appears
to be due for some reduction over
the next few months, especially
when the improvement in the
quality of available merchandise
is taken into account. We have a

situation, therefore, which prom¬
ises self-correction, and which
calls, by the same token, for pa¬
tience and restraint on the part of
the nonfarm population adversely
affected by the recent flare-up in
agricultural prices.
While according passing nbtice

to other sectors of the community,
Mr. Nathan concentrates his at¬
tention and solicitude on the sec¬
tor of special interest to his
clients, manufacturing wage earn¬
ers. Because of the tremendous
pressure on manufacturing for the
production of war material, and
the ballooning of manufacturing
employbent and production
beyond its normal relation to ^he
rest of the economy,' the' manu¬
facturing worker made greater
gains in income during wartime
than the average for the nonagri-
cultural community. Long hours
were worked, with heavy over¬
time payments/ and there Was a
widespread upgrading of labor in¬
to skilled jobs. The ending of the
"war, ahd the restoration of.maniil
factoring to its normal position in
the economy, has resulted in the
elimination of most overtime
work, and. a reclassification and
relocation of workers, with a con¬
siderable shift ihto less skilled
employments, but manufacturing
wage earners are still fully abreast
of wage and salaried workers as

a whole as judged by prewar com¬
parisons. \ A

: It nky be because such compar¬
isons are-unfavorable to his case
that Mr. Nathan elects to base the
argument on the relation of pres¬
ent average earnings in manufac¬
turing, not to prewar, but rather
to a peak month of wartime active
ity, January, 1945. Here again we
have one of those situations in
which the selection of the points
for comparison controls the result.
However painful it may be to the

;workers directly involved to suf¬
fer a loss of income from the ces¬

sation of overtime and the reclas¬
sification of employment, this
process serves only to restore
them to parity with nonmanu¬

facturing workers, most of whom
did not enjoy even during the war
the income benefits of substantial
overtime, and. upgrading. For this
reason it is appropriate to meas¬

ure the gains made by manufac¬
turing workers from some prewar
base which had a pattern of tela
tionships more or less normal to

a civilian economy.

When this is done, we get an

/interesting picture. Average
•

weekly earnings of manufacturing
wage earners Sire now above 1939

by more than 90%.n The corre¬

sponding gain for all civilian em¬

ployees outside manufacturing

and agriculture is a shade over

80%.12 The year 1939 may be a
little unfair to manufacturing
wage earners because of a slightly
subnormal average work week
(37.7 hours). Suppose we switch
to 1941, not strictly a prewar year,
of course, but certainly a favor¬
able one for this group, the av¬

erage work week , being above
normal (40.6 hours) with consid¬
erable overtime pay. The present
weekly earnings of manufactur¬
ing wage earners are about 55%
above the average/for 1941, as
against a gain of around 60% for
all other nonagricultural civilian
employees in the same interval.
Thus by comparison with 1939 the
manufacturing workers have done
a little better than the average for
nonmanufacturing employees,
while by comparison with 1941
they have not done quite so well.
It is a fair conclusion that judged
by their gains during and since
the war they are fully abreast of
wage and salary workers gener¬
ally! There is no case, therefore,
for a wage drive of manufactur¬
ing workers at the expense of the
nonmanufacturing group.

V, Conclusion
If there is no case for a general

wage drive in manufacturing, it
is equally true that there is none
for a broader Campaign. Once we

recognize that wage increases
come, not out of profits/ but rath¬
er from, the purchasing power of
bther \V.orkers, ; the futility of
blanket or across-the-board ad¬
vances

# becomes apparent. As -we
indicated earlier, some wage and
salary adjustments are desirable
to permit groups that have lagged
behind the procession during the
past five years to restore their
normal position in the wage struc¬
ture. These are selective, not gen¬
eral, increases, however. Another
wage drive on the pattern of 'the
last one, far from benefiting these
laggard groups, would aggravate
their position further, .,. ^ ;.'

Labor / has made considerable
improvement in its standard; qf
living since prewar. The BLS in¬
dex of consumer prices stands to¬
day about 50% above the average
for 1939, against an increase of
80-85% in the average weekly
earnings of all wage and salary
"workers.- - That ' the purchasing
power of the nonfarm population
has taken a beating oyer the past
six months to the 'advantage of:
farmers confronts us with a dif¬
ficult situation, but one which
promises to be temporary. In the
meantime, the /nonagricultural
community should strive to ad¬
vance its standard of living by the
only means that can offer .general
benefit: increased production. 1

APPENDIX A

Ratios of Corporate Profits After
Taxes to National Income ,

1909-29

(A) Corporate Profits After Taxes
The figures for years beginning

1929 are those of the Department
of Commerce (see "Trend of Cor¬
porate Profits, 1925-45," by Gard¬
ner F. Derrickson, Survey of Cur¬
rent Business, April 1946, p. 11);.
For the period 1916-27 we have
used the series developed by J.
Franklin Ebersole, Susan S. Burr,
and George M. Peterson, in their
article "Income Forecasting By
the Use of Statistics of Income

Data," Review of Economic Sta¬
tistics, 1929, p. 180, 181. These
figures have been adjusted by de¬

ducting estimates of annual net

capital gains realized by corpora¬

tions, using Kuznets estimates in
National Income and Its Compo*

sitton; 1919-1938, Vol. II, p. 894,
895 (supplemented by our own es-

.: 12 Computed from Bureau of Labor
Statistics estimates of., the number of
nonagricultural civilian employees. and
Department of Commerce estimates of
wage and salary payments. The figures
exclude work-relief employment and pay-¬
rolls. Otherwise they are comprehensive,
covering mining and forestry, transporta¬
tion, distribution, public utilities, govern¬

ment, finance, construction, the service
industries, domestic service, and miscel¬
laneous employments. Self-employers are
of course excluded.

timates for 1916-18). The result- ,
mg series has been spliced to the
Department of Commerce series,the level of the latter controlling,the gap from 1927 to 1929 being
bridged by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue figures for these years,
adjusted to exclude estimated
realized capital gains. The esti¬
mates of profits after taxes thus
obtained exclude dividends re¬
ceived from other corporations.
Comparable estimates for 1909-

1916 have been derived as fol¬
lows: From corporate net income
before taxes of income corpora¬
tions, as given in the historical
tables of Statistics of Income, we
have deducted (a) income and ex¬

cess profits tax, (b) our estimates
of dividends received from other

corporations, and (c) our esti¬
mates of the deficits of corpora¬
tions without net income. The ad¬
justed corporate net income fig¬
ures thus computed were spliced
on the post-1915 series described
above, the level of the later se¬
ries controlling.

(B) National Income
> We have used an unpublished

series computed by the Depart¬
ment, of Commerce, and which
covers the period since 1909. Mr.
Louis Paradiso kindly made it
available. It checks closely with
a series we developed ourselves
from the estimates of Maurice

Leven, Simon Kuznets, and the
Department of Commerce, (for
years since 1928).

Our National Debt After Great
Wars— Review of the / national
debt after five great wars, the
final work of the/ late General
Leonard P. Ayres, economist—
Committee on Public Debt Policy,,
26 Liberty Street, New York City
—Paper—25c (lower / price on

quantity orders). : V

Taxation of Foreign Individ¬
uals and Companies in the United
States—Survey of Legislative and
Treaty ? Provisions — Mitchell B.
Carroll—National Foreign Trade
Council, Inc., .26. Beaver Street,
New/York 4, New York.—Paper*
,v;;!'V

Co-ordination of Motive, Men
and Money in Industrial Research
—Survey of / Organization ^ and
Business Practices conducted by
the Department on Organization
of the Standard Oil Company of

California—Paper.
■y-y . -m 1.. *7 .C"./v

Toronto Bond Traders
Elect New Officers
TORONTO,' ONT., .CANADA—

The - Toronto Bond Traders Ass6-

elation has elected the following
officers for 1946-1947:

President, C. W, McBride, Mid¬
land Securities, Ltd.; VYice-Presi-
dent, J. F. VanDuzer, Mills,
Spence & Co., Ltd.; Secretary, B.
H. Mason, Anderson & Co.; Treas¬

urer, M. L. Wills, Wood, Gundy &
Co., Ltd; Committee: H. B. Bell,
W, ,C. Harris & Co., Ltd.; D. S.
Beatty, Burns Bros. & DentoA,
Ltd.; Jay D. Sargent, Hart Smith
& Co., Ltd.; J. G. Smith, The
Dominion Bank; G. K. Anderson,
A. E. Ames & Co., Ltd., and Ex-

Offieio, L. L. Bell, James Richard¬
son & Sons; Honorary President,
K. M. Pringle; Honorary Vice-

Presidents, R. W. Gouinlock, Bell,
Gouinlock & Co., and J. G. Singer.
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minui^a taxpayer. FirstJ it should
i not be. taken/ for granted/that the

'

. tax cost of a, net long-term capital
gain wiirnot exceed.f25%- of the

v : actual profit in all instances. And
. secondly, tne sword of Damocle$
• in. the-form of new - legislatibn
: ever impends over the head of the
• unheeding, - and blissful taxpayer.,

v - . Both: of;^&ese^c^^d)S^li0^*:wilj^2
• be discussed a little; dater * in«this
. article. Suffice it to say-^and this
i is .rsometimes overlooked ^ the
• most advantageous exploitation of
. the -capital gains advantages re-
quires, a finer quality 'of mental
activity than the/ use of one's

r fingers as an abacus to measure
. •. the six-month holding period.* * i

Desire for Capital Gain Treatment
'

// 'vThe income derived from ser
: • curihes are of two' general types,
/ namely, income return in the form
; of dividends on stock or; bond in-

'//•,.../terest,a. and secondly,;, the profit
realized on the disposition of the

Securities. .With respect to either
type,' the4' taxpayer is naturally

. eager to treat as much as he can
..as long-term capital gain, i -His
/ability to convert a dividend or

v . intefest payment into a capital
/////gain,/ however, is- quite limited,

.vln. respect of dividend, income, a
taxpayer may in effect receive the

/: benefit of the capital gains pro-
*

' visions "where he holds stock in a ,

•

mining /corporation -Which dis¬
tributes non-taxable amounts out

| -of depletion teserve. ; The receipt
'

of such a nontaxable distribution
/ i requires a pro tanto reduction, m

. i the basis of the stock with a re-

■:sultant increase in capital- gain (or
decrease in capital loss). - This ef-.

t feet- is not restricted to mining
company- stock / but is produced

*

. whenever there is a corporate dis-
/: a; tribution hot out of either... ac-
/ 1 cumulated or current; earnings.!J;:

! • A "regulated investment com-
. , pany," as defined in the Internal

j. Revenue Code, may designate as
'/-a..- '"capital - gain - - dividend" -that

Total value of accounts
securities ($80,000)

; ' The profit to each individual is
thus reduced from $10,000 to $7,-
500 and the profit retains its status
as-a long-term capital gain. . Of
course, the reduction in taxable
profit causes a corresponding re¬
duction in the joint account's basis,
with a day of reckoning at . some
.time.in the future not later than
the year, .of, liquidation of the acr

•///■■jportion.Vbf:^dividendtit:
v /: to shareholders, • which roughly choice hf 'the year; m which/the

corresponds to a pro? rata portion day of reckoning is to take place,
: 1-— ' - ' 'j * the original advantage gained by.

having made the distribution can
be maintained. ' '// " /"•

, /: * -
'//'A- ///*/•/- J'r;:
The Incidence of Carry-Back

Mention has already;been made
oat one cannot always assume
that his tax on long-term capital
gains will not exceed 25%. An
increase in the 25% maximum efr.
fective. rate may, be.found; in con¬
nection /with*■the/operating loss
carry-back. Suppose a speculator-
investor, who is engaged in a mer¬
cantile enterprise, showed a busi¬
ness profit of $100,000 in 1944. It
appears that he will have an oper¬

ating loss of $100,000 for 1948. He
holds a block of securities on the
sale of which he is able to realize
a long-term capital gain of $100,-
000 and just before putting in his
sell order, he sits down to calcu¬
late the effect of this gain on the
tax refund from 1944 by carrying
back his 1946 net operating loss. If
he does not take his gain this year,
hig refund from 1944 will amount
to roughly $70,000. On the other
hand, if he does realize the $100,r
000 long-term gain before the end,
of this year, the entire amount of
this gain must be taken into, gross
income in full and wipes out his
1946 carry-back. As a result, the
taxpayer loses the entire $70,000
refund from 1944 and the tax cost
of his long-term capital gain is
in effect $70,000 instead of $25,000
as he had hoped.
'

- To vary the foregoing example,
let us suppose that our taxpayer
has a business profit of $100,000
for 1946, that he is in a position to
take long-term capital gain of
$100,000 before the end of the
year, and that he has good rea¬
sons to fear an operating loss of
$100,000 in 1948. Should he take
the gain this year?
The return for 1946 will show

a tax cost of roughly $90,0(KJ if our
taxpayer takes his gain this year,
'->< - ,'i «•*•('> -'i \i - A -1.. *• i ;

of the net long-term capital gain
•' of the corporation/ This, capital
, gain dividend may bo treated .by.
'

the shareholder as a long-term
capital gain rather than as ordi¬
nary income. > j1

• A Subtler/Conversion of Income
'

.. ■ Into a Capital■ Gain /; / // ;•.}/
»:: Another more general ahd truly
•: subtler instance of the conversion

, of ordinary income into ■a capital
. gain is to- be found where a cor-

^■. poration accumulates earnings
V' /which are invested in felicitous
,: business expansion. Here ordinary
t income becomes indistinguishably
woven into the capital fabric and
the resulting appreciation in

'•

stock value is taxable as a capital
/ gain when realized upon the dis-
posi ion of the stock.
Taxpayers have tried to realize

a capital gain by selling the right
to recfeive dividend income while

retaining the stock itself. This is
taboo and the sales price of the
right is ordinary income. \ • .

With respect to interest on cor-

porate indebtedness, certain bonds
sell "flat" <— usually after there
have been defaults in the payment
of interest. Where a bond is pur¬

r-chased on this basis and interest
. payments are thereafter made in
respect of coupons which were in
default on the date of purchase,
the interest reduces the basis of

. the bond and is not taxable as

ordinary income. The effect here
is that this interest is taxed as a

/ ■ - capital gain. ■•/';//
Amounts received on the re¬

tirement of bonds, debentures,
notes, etc., with interest coupons
or in registered form, give rise to
capital gain "or loss. This treat-?

- ment does not extend to the ordi-
• nary bond, and mortgage.. It has-
. been held, however, to apply to a
certificate, issued, at a discount

. /with; interest payable upon ma4

•turity; the amount received by

long-term capital gairi and hot ihr;
terest;ihbdih^;/'';.:^/;;;>^^
;; The /salg by a bondholder pf a
detached bond cou'poii does ] hot
givfe rise to a hapital 'gaih//' As ln
the case&"sale-.bf;a .right to
dividend income, the sales price
of the coupon: is ordinary income.

-• Prolits on the" $ale4s pf securities'
are * capital, gains/"e^cept" when'
realized^^!by 'dealers/ ;Th!e:. losses/pf,
investors' or traders are as we
have already noted, not deductible
in full, but .the losses of .deaiers are
,so deductible.' ^s a consequence,
-

dealer may wipe out not —Ur
dividend, and interest income by
losses on securities transactions', *
but all other income from sources;

outside of his business. It may.

therefore be of. great importance
to establish the status of the tax-*
payer and while there is no ready
definition of a,dealer, he might be
succinctly characterized as a ."sef
curities merchant." / Unlike the
investor or trader, he holds se-'
curities primarily for sale to cus?,
tomers. "Specialists" are dealers,
but like all dealers, they may be
"traders" with respect to securi¬
ties which they buy and sell for a
speculative profit. . :J
'• •

r ' . /., ■ Is"* '"r i. ■* ' ,r.; • .('•*

Taxing Profits by Joint Accounts
Not infrequently

of securities

sons haying a joint: account. ^ In;
such cases, it may be advisable for
a profit to be taken by the joint
venturers after the' distribution pf
securities to them rather than to
be taken in the name of the joint
account. / The amount of capital
gairi Pan be reduced "by' distrib-4
uting-.a security rather than,hay^
ing^/i|?Sbl^fbri^^th^Vjbiiift^Pb^hf
yrhereWhich Is to be:
sold has had a greater perfcentage
appreciation thai! "the other assets
Of the ;/joinf account.NThis may be
illustrated' by assUmirig/ that Doe
ando Roe -are speculating ill- the
Stock,market as joint venturers,
The basis of the interest of- each
in the account is $25,000 and the
securities, / all purchased " more
than' six. m'onths 'ago at a total
cost ^ of $50,000, / are now ^worth
$80,000/ /Qna/pariicUiar^blQp^
securities which cost $20,00.0 ha§
doubled" in value and is now

worth $40,000. If this block is

sold for the joint account it will
show a gain of $20,000, of which
$10,000 will be taxable to each of
the individuals. However, if dis|
tributed to Doe and Roe^th'e'basis
of these securities in their hands

will; be "stepped up" td $12;500
each, or a total of $25,000,- instead
of the cost basis, of $20,000. This

Year; he would have
cal^p^e^^deducftou'. iq 1946 and
his. capital gain irr 1947, assuming
of course that a: few. days delay
would not, endangerhis market
position1; . •;;//!"//

distributed

i.e., $65,006 tax on the $100,000 of
ordinary income plus $25,000 oh
the $100,000 long-term gain. Now;
in computing the tax refund from
1946 by reason of the carry-back
from 1948, the taxpayer's carry¬
back must be reduced by $56,000,
i.e., the amount of the long-term
capital gain which is not takeri
into . gross income in 1946.;; As a

result;^ his carry-back from 1948
wipes out; Only $50,000 of 1946 in^
come and the tax for 1946, after
giving effect* to the net operating
loss deduction, is equal to roughly
^50,000. 'There is, therefore, a :re4
fund of $40,000 instead of $65,000
and the sacrifice which the tax-r

payer makes by reason of having
taken the long-term capital gain
is $25,000. If he more wisely de-t
fers the sale of the securities to

January,* 1947, he will avoid this
sacrifice. / His failure to postpone
the- sale will in effect increase the
tax cost of the long-term capital
gain to about 50% of his actual
profit ..

Where carrybacks or carry-overs
may come into the picture, it may
be necessary to do some very
Careful selecting of the year in
which long-term capital gains are
to be taken in order^ to avoid a

greater tax than 25%/ •

Medical Expenses

A deduction for medical ex¬

penses is another tax item'which
may be affected adversely by the
improper selection of the year
within which to take a capital
gain. ; By way of illustration let
us assume that Smith will have an

adjusted gross income of $10,000
for 1946 and that he has spent $1,-
000 for medical expenses. Since
only that portion of these ex¬

penses .are deductible, which. ext
ceed 5% of his adjusted gross in¬
come, Smith may take a deduction
of $500. Smith has held a block
of securities for a number of years
which have appreciated consid¬
erably in value and at the end of
Dec. 26, 1946, he sells the securiT
ties for a total gain of $20,000. His
adjusted gross income now is $20,-
000—$10,000 ordinary income plus
$10,000 of his capital gain., The
5% non-deductible portion of his
medical expenses amounts to' $1,-
000, with the result that the tak¬
ing of thff i'capital/gain in 1946
kills his medical /deduction* * If

Smith had-waited uhtil the New

• u /j y.r ) V v

.>./

.Possible Congressional Amend-j

.
, There is one further aspect of
the capital gams problem which
merits some' reference, namely; thq
possibility of; Congressional actipq
limitriigriih^: ^b.il^y'Pf«a/taxpa'yei?
to;; take;in,!a6&aki^ and
at / the^ame. tinie' .to-ahow: "a- tax
loss,. .Let it not be/gathered, hoW-r
ever,, tha t /.this- /diScussiom of pos-i
sible ■ new Alegislatibn;' is a sensa¬
tional 'icobp / 6r / predictioh :bf
thing$;tb!comer:/What is here set
forth. is a ^possibility .which has
impressed'. some / persons fwhose
ears ;are close'to ^ the ground as

meriting serious' consideration at
this time. / | " . - 'v;
• In the case of an individual, $1
of short-term capital loss is able
to offsetI$2 of a long-term capi¬
tal gain. This effect is produced
because long-term gains are taken
into; gross income at 50%- and
short-term losses / are taken into
account of 100%. Now here is the
fypAof result to which an appro¬
priate amendment to the Internal
Revenue Code may be directed:
assuming Jones has a long-term
gain of $10,000 and a short-term
loss of $6,000; he will have an
actual -gain of $4,000 but will be
able to show a tax loss of $1,000.
This favorable' result is accom¬

plished because |n finding the net
gain or loss for tax purposes, the
percentages are applied ' before
taking the net: * " -

In order to reform this appar¬

ently anomalous situation in the
interests of increased public rev¬
enue, individual taxpayers may in
the future ; be obliged to/offset
actual gain against actual loss as
is/ done by corporations. Then if
there/ is fah: "excess pf: long-term
gain; that will be either taken in¬
to gross-Income,tb^ the extent>of
50% or be subject to. the 25%
maximum rate. -Thus, in-the ex¬

ample/given above, the taxpayer
Jones would 'have fail excess of
long-term capital gain over short-
term loss in the amount of $4,000/
If he.;is below the 25% bracket,
$2,000 of his gain wbuld be taken
into accouhC' On the other hand,
if he is over that bracket, his tax
on the net gain would be limited
to 25%, or $1,000. The effect ot
this method of computation would
be to bring / economic and tax
losses into lineWith each others

i v Immedlate Action Advised :/i

If Congress should see fit to
legislate with respect to this
aspect of the capital gains pro¬
visions and such legislation should
be effective as of Jan. 1,1947, per»
sons in a position to take advan¬
tage of the present law might be
well-advised to do so before the
New Year. Let it be repeated that
this discussion does not aim to be
oracular but rather to point to the
worms for those who would be
early birds.

Charitable Contributions

One situation with respect /to
which there is considerable mis¬
conception involves charitable
contributions of property in kind.
Where it .is desired to make a
charitable donation pf the value
of certain : securities and these
have appreciated in value since
their purchase, it is more advan¬
tageous to make a gift of the se¬
curities themselves rather than to
sell them and then to donate the
proceeds. In order to illustrate,
let us assume that Jones has an

adjusted gross income for 1946 of
$200,000. He .wishes to donate to
his alma mater $30,000, which rep¬
resents the value of a block of
securities he bought ten years ago
for $10,000. If he first sells the
securities and then makes his
donation with' the proceeds, he
will realize a $20,000 long-term'
gain, resulting in a $5,000 lax; cost:
On the other hand, if he donates:

, the seeurities to.• (he university, he

may ...take, a-.-deduction- in—the''
amouut Of their valuO vand hewill - -r wV.;
not be taxedi; oil the.:$20,000 apV. ^/
prepiation/ % /" //,/,/';/;;/

suggpsiM that an oveir- ! ;rT
all saving is effected by/Jones in - -

fhe donation.: iActually, : / ;
the deduction ;for the charitable <
contfibution enables; him'tb hew'/^
$25,000 from;hisYtax bill which is / / ;•;

offset;bythe-value: ofthe/securi-I'
ties. /. If he had donated the. pro-

^^$^'99^ Ihhr^^thphapitai gaihs:
J 1» ■* J"1*- -'V «p *'■ ,t *" •A* ^

Transaciiqnsz/-/;f ;j//"'
?/A parting Word with fespectfo^
year-end; transactions.'">Th£ riile ■' >,Jf'
with respect to /cash basis tax-*1 *
payer selling stock on Dec. 31 is,
that he must report a gain in the ;

following year. If such a taxoayer .%
wishes ,td report.for/1946. a gain ;/
derived from the sale of securi-; ; //
ties on the New York Stock Ex-—
change (or any other " Exchange ^
having the three-day settlement ; V
period), the last day in which he
should sell is Thursday, Dec. 26,
1946. The rule relating to losses
however, is different and where
a sale is made by a cash basis tax¬
payer on the last day of this year, \
he may report the loss for 1946. - '
Accrual taxpayers report! both
gain and loss in the year;of sale* ;.

Ohio Brevities
(Continued from page 3356),

tation, ahd Richard C. Sauer, int , I
charge of supply and distribution. :; 1
Wallace and Elliott were elected

vice-presidents,1 / \ / ;
Swensrud will be in- general

charge of the new departments
as well as the manufacturing/
department. He came to Sohio
as assistant to the president in
1928 after graduation and serv¬
ice on the staff of -the ••Harvard
School of Business Adininistraf "/*
tion and has been a vice-presi-.
dent since August, 1939.

///-* ■4;*''-'^/^
^ Charles C.'Whitmer, Manager of ]
the Consumer Credit Department 1
of Society for Savings Banks, has
been elected a governor of the
Cleveland chapter; American In-

Theurer.

Frank W. Bodwell, District Sales
Manager for American Airlines a);
Cleveland, has been appointed re¬

gional director of state affairs for , <

the airline at Chicago. His new .

post:covers;the 1 states/of Ohibt
Kentucky, ' Indiana,- Michigan, ;
Illinois and Missouri.

• Named to replace him at Cleve-*
land/was,IV G. Malbeiif, who is 1
being transferred from New-
York where he spent the last six

years In salesi and* public rela^ /

tions. He has been with the line

for 15 years. ,

Paul H. Dow, formerly asso- ,

elated with the Airtemp division
of Chrysler Corp, at Dayton,

Ohio,, has been appointed sales
promotion manager of the

Bryant Heater Co., at Cleve¬
land. He will work with the ex¬

panded distribution organiza- <

tion in merchandising gas-fired

heating-equipment. ■ • • '

Lacy Kux to Be Partner
In Sufro Bros. & Co.
Sutro Bros. & Co., 120 Broad-*

way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange

and other leading Exchanges, will
admit Lacy KUx to partnership oix,
Feb. 1, J947. Mr. Kux has been \
Manager of the Foreign Departs
ment for Lewisohn & Co/»?

V • / ■' /' - 'li •'/"y,
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(Continued from page 3350) - "
Retail Sales '/ , certain stocks compared with the

Switching will be the/%•17. The total volume of all retail
- sales will be about the same as in
1946. Poor quality goods will suf¬
fer, but many items now unavail¬
able will be purchased. 1 . V, v7

; 18. The total dollar value of all
retail sales should exceed 1946
with an- increased demand for
woolen and cotton textiles.
>19. There will be a continued
demand for men's clothing and
especially for shirts and under¬
wear. 0.0S0Pt'W "•

20. Wis$ shoppers will buy only
"What they need and not grab to
stock up on goods hot absolutely
required.

Foreign Trade

;:;-V 21. The United States will own
% over 50% of the world's shipping
J in 1947 and foreign trade will inr
crease.1 /f:£MS#:; ;>:/000k; "/'

- ; 22, We will continue our policy
of making foreign loans, provided
the borrowers will agree to spend
a fair proportion of the money in

; America. ■ £ ®/ -•:5'.
23. Both the British Empire and

Russia will keenly compete for
foreign trade during 1947; but

i> cartels and government monop¬
olies will be frowned upon. . ,

- • 24. Throughout 1947 war talk
Will continue, the thought being
that, sooner or later, England —

who truly is in a terrible predica¬
ment—will "shoot" to stop further
Russian <aggression.

\ ' >""" ]' -v f •» t A ' i ^ 'f;.' V *1%

Labor ,>/?.
• 25. Even President Truman's

"eighteen and one-half cents" will
be forgotten during 1947. The
year will be noted for threatened
strikes and labor disturbances.
:; 26. Industrial employment dur¬
ing 1947 could be up both in hours

4 and in payrolls, labor leaders' dis-
•; couraging attitude notwithstand-
ing.

27. Many industries, now oper¬

ating on a 40-hour week, will re¬
turn to a longer week during 1947.
There will be no wage reductions
and some further advances.

28, The Government will try to
/^demand better management and
;&0ser,1 labor-management/rela¬
tions. , Such prospects are not
bright for 1947; but Congress will
repeal or amend some of the pres¬
ent labor laws which are very un¬
fair to management, .

Inflation
•

29. The Inflation Era, which we

have been forecasting for several
years, will be in full swing; but
the reckless printing o"f currency
will not come until after 1950. The

purchasing power of the. dollar
will continue to decline.

30. All 1947 wage increases will
be distinctly inflationary. <.

31. Sometime during 1947 pror
duction in many lines will have
caught up with consumption, peo¬
ple will have spent their savings
and then there will be a surplus
of goods. 1 / ( f • .

; 32.' If 'Stalin's health continues

good, he will be the world's most
powerful man in 1947, even from
an economic standpoint. ,V-
V/'.; P::: ■ ■-

Stock Market

: 33. The rails may suffer still fur¬
ther declines sometime during
; 1947. Certain industrial manufac¬
turing and other war stocks will
further decline during 1947; but
the Dow-Jones Industrial Aver¬

ages will register higher prices
sometime", during 1947? than the
December, 1946, averages. All .de¬
pends upon how labor behaves in
America and how Russia behaves
abroad and upon what the United
Nations do as to disarmament.

VM 34. The safest stocks to buy
considering value, income and
safety—will continue to be
■"chain-store" a n d"' "recreation"
stocks.

1
35. 1946 saw a large decline in

averages,

outstanding market feature during
1947. Especially watch for bar¬
gains in airline stocks. • \ , /
36. The stock market will con¬

tinue to witness creeping general
inflation and no evidence yet ex¬

ists as to whether the "commun¬
istic break" in 1946 was the begin¬
ning of a reaFbear market or only
a reaction of a bull market. ./

000 , Bonds
37. Although bank loaning rates

should continue a slowly upward
tendency, interest" rates in general
will remain low through 1947.
The money supply is now 25%
above normal and Government fi¬
nancing demands continued low
rates. > /;/./:> ■ ■'44-f;
38. Anticipating an expected re¬

duction in Federal taxes, 1947
should see a further falling off in
the prices of most municipal and
other tax-exempt bonds.
39. Some high-grade corporation

bonds may hold steady, but sooner
or later will decline considerably.
The Federal Government's 2%s,
which once sold above. 106, -will
sell down to par or, new.2^'s will
be offered at par. Investors will
give more attention to diversifica¬
tion and staggered maturities
during ,1947. -

40. More public utilities will be
taken over by Federal and other
"Authorities" during 1947. Wise
investors will consider this possi¬
bility when selecting public utility
securities.

Beal Estate

41. Suburban real estate /will
continue in greater demand with
still higher prices during 1947.
42. City real estate may hold its

own due to less available space

caused by pulling down structures
to save taxes and provide parking
spaces—also to disinclination to
build due to the present high in¬
flationary building costs. The
fear Of bombing /— in case of a
reopening ofWorld War il— may
also be a factor.
a 43. Small subsistence farms will
continue to increase in price; but
large commercial farms may sell
for less in 1947 than in 1946.

44. Building will show a con¬
siderable increase. Contracts-will
be up with advancing prices. The
present scarcity of lumber, ce¬
ment, bricks and labor should be¬
gin to ease up in 1947.
45. Office and residential rents

during 1947 may be expected to
increase.

46. 1947 will see the beginning
of the real building boom which
should have started in 1946.

Politics and Postwar Peace

47. President Truman now has
lost control of Congress and both
parties will be playing politics in
anticipation of 1948. .v
48. Our foreign headaches will

become worse; and more frequent
during 1947.^What we are going
through to reorganize Germany
will be repeated in other coun¬
tries.

,, m .* » . . * . ; T;

49. The Latin-American honey¬
moon has passed its peak. The
attitude of Argentina will extend
to other countries. Our-; South
American troubles will continue
to increase during 1947.. . ; r.

50. 1947 should see more re¬

ligious interest, including more

church-going, than did 1946. Peo¬

ple gradually are realizing that
without a Spiritual Awakening no

peace or other plans will be much

good. Nations cannot be depended

upon to cooperate and ttick tb
their aggreements unless they rec¬

ognize God as their real Ruler and
Guide. Hence, what good are

agreements with Russia?

Truman Gives Ideas on

\ (Continued from page 3353): ./
three different sections. That is,
we have the legislative branch
and the executive branch headed
by the President, and we have the
independent judiciary. ■;//,
I want our young people to be

informed on what this government
is; what it stands for—its respon¬
sibilities. And I think the best

way to do this is through a uni¬
versal training program. I don't
like to think of it as a universal

military training program. I want
it be a universal training pro¬

gram. I want it to be a universal
training program,:, giving our

young people a background in the
disciplinary approach of getting
along with one another, inform¬
ing them of their physical make¬
up and what it means to take care
of this temple which God gave us.
If we get that instilled into them,
and then instill into them a re¬

sponsibility which begins in the
township, in the city ward, the
first thing you know we will have
sold our republic to the coming
generations as Madison and Ham-
i lton and Jefferson sold - it in the
first place.
/1 hope you gentlemen, and Mrs.
Rosenberg, will approach this job
with the idea of insuring the con¬
tinuation of our form of govern¬

ment.; I want you to call as wit¬
nesses, if you will, the Secretary
of State, the. Secretary of War and
the Secretary of; the Navy, and
any other Cabinet members that
you think could contribute in¬
formation to you. The Secretary
of Labor can be of great help
to you.

Then go outside the executive
branch and talk to leaders in the
House and the Senate. I want

you to be known as the President's
Advisory Commission on universal
training. I want that word mili¬
tary left out. The military phase
is incidental to what I have in
mind. / 0
The modern nation no longer

depends solely on the Army and
Navy for its protection. Any dif¬
ficulty in which.it is necessary for
the Army and Navy to fight in¬
volves the whole country. It is a
total war these days. More people
were killed behind the lines in
enemy countries, and in friendly
countries,' than were killed on the
battle fronts. Now that is a

startling statement, but if you
look at the figures you will find
that that is the case.

/The two things that I am most
interested in as President of the
United States are peace in the
world and production at home.
We must make our production
machine work in peacetime as it
did in wartime, so that everybody
can have his share of the good
things of life under our form of
government. And then, if we
have peace in the world, we can
create that situation in the other
countries. .? ,

We don't want any -territory.
We don't w,ant To hog the trade
of the world.' We do want an

interchange of ideas and of mer¬
chandise and everything of that
sort. > • " - <

You can help greatly to bring
these things about. You are not
to be rushed. When you get

through, I want you to give me a

report of your findings. .;f. . I
didn't intend to make a speech

at all. 1 ^

Representative Reed Argues for
Income Tax Relief

(Continued from page 3352)
rates are so high as to discourage come tax purposes was less, due
production and expansion, inter¬
fere with business initiative, and
deter /venture capital, the tax
yield on the income which could
have been produced under fair
and reasonable rates "will be lost
to the country. As will be shown,
the tax on this increased income
may go a long way towards off¬
setting any theoretical loss in rev¬
enue due to decreased rates. Ex¬
cessive taxes dry up the source
from which the revenue stems,
encourage tax evasion, and make
the. tax less and less productive.
The enemies of the income tax are

not those seeking to reduce its
oppressive and excessive rates,
but those who insist that' such
rates remain on the statute books

regardless of their effect on pro¬

duction, expansion, and initiative,
in order to soak the rich. I be¬
lieve that a reduction in the in¬
dividual income tax will lend en¬

couragement and stimulation to
the production of income. * This
is illustrated by the experience
in the '20s when the war rates of
the First. World War were re¬

duced. As has been, pointed out,
the first reduction occurred for
the year 1921 under the Revenue
Act of 1921,. f
"In 1921, business and industry

were faced with depressing in¬
fluences arising as an aftermath
of the First World War, and the
country was passing, through the
trying period of liquidation and
readjustment. Net income had de¬
clined from the all-time high of
$23.7 billion to $19.5 billion for
1921. In the opinion of the Ways
and Means Committee, the exact¬
ing of excessive taxes contributed
in no small degree to the depres¬
sion,^ For the year 1921, the re¬
duction was limited to increasing
the marital exemption from $2,-
000 to $2;500, where the aggregate
income of husband and wife did
not exceed $5,000, and increasing
the credit for dependents. For
the year 1922, there was a reduc¬
tion in .rates in all brackets, the
top surtax being reduced from a
top rate of 65% to /a top rate of
50%. Other* reductions followed
in 1924, 1926,'1928 and 1929. The
following table based upon Statis¬
tics of Income for 1941, published
by the Treasury Department,
shows what was accomplished
through . these tax reductions:

/ Lewis With Battey >
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) /;

AUGUSTA, GA. — Gardelle

fred M. Battey*f$qutherm Finance
Building,uiMr. h&swiss prior to
serving inrithe Ptf&vMarine Corps
was with the Georgia Railroad
Bank & Trust Company.

Year
1921.

1922.

1923.

1924.
1925.

1926.

1927.

1928.

1929.

Net Income (Billions)

Taxes (Millions)
1921.......— —

1922 '
1923.—.JL
1924 ......—^
1925-i —- •:

1926... ....

1927——————1928— ——1929—.. —

Amt.

$19.6
21.3
24.8

25.6

21.a
21.9

22.5

25.2

24.8

$719
v 861
- 661

704

> 735
/ 732
831

1,164
1,001

to the entire exemption of over' /
40% of the 1924 income taxpayers.
The income returned on account '

of wages and salaries was about
$3,875,000,000 less; from individ¬
ual businesses about $1,100,000.-
000 less; from rents and royalties'
about $538,000,000 less, and from
interest and investments about

$467,000,000 less. On the other
hand, increased income was re¬

turned from dividends and from
sale of property. Dividends in¬
creased about $214,000,000, while
the gains from the sale of prop¬
erty, including that returned as

capital net gains, increased about
$1,418,500,000. The largest reduc-
tions in net income reported for
tax purposes, in the income from;
wages and salaries and in the in- Z
come returned on account of in¬
dividual business, were in the •,

lower tax brackets. The reduc¬

tions in returns from "rents and

royalties" and "interest and in¬
vestment income" were almost en¬

tirely in the lower brackets. The'
greatest beneficiaries of the 1926
Act were* therefore, people of
small incomes, wage earners, sal¬
aried men, and men operating
small individual business enter-.

prises."
"While there was substantial

tax reduction during the period
1921 to 1929, inclusive," Rep. Reed
contended, "there was also a suf¬
ficient surplus to provide an an¬
nual reduction in national debt

which, in 1920, stood at $24 bil¬
lion; By 1930, the debt had been
reduced to $16 billion." "This," he
stated, "is shown by the follow¬
ing table, taken from the Secre¬
tary's report": . . „ , ' .

June 30— Total gross debt
Z 1919 $25,482,034,410
V 1920——. 24,297,918,412

? 1921 ...... .<;/ 23,976,250,608
•1922 —

, 22,964,079,190
1923——— 22,349,687,758
1924 ——— 21,251,120,427
1925—...... 20,516,272,174
1926 ..... .19,643,183,079 '

/'•> 1927 —18,510,174,268
1928 ..... ... v 17,604,290,563

>1929 —..—... 16,931,197,748
• 1930 16,185,308,299
"There are some: who advocate -

that any surplus which may arise
should all be applied to the pay¬
ment of the national debt,", the
Congressman stated. "While I am
a great believer in debt reduction,
1 feel that it is also important
that the government deal fairly
with its taxpayers, who in the
second year after the war, are. still
burdened with heavy war taxes. J
"Any program which is adopted

should* in my, opinion, as in the
'20s, provide a balance between
debt reduction and tax reduction
which is fair to all. Payments
upon the public debt should not
be so large as to require the con¬
tinuation of oppressive war taxa¬
tion upon our people in peace¬
time." , . . ' , • .J

"It will be noted that the net

income increased through 1924 but
decreased in 1925, although the
tax yield for 1925 was greater
than for 1924. The reason for this
is explained by the following
statement taken from the annual

report of the Secretary of the
Treasury for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1927: • ;
"The sources of the income re¬

turned for the calendar year 1925
as compared with 1924 clearly il¬
lustrate the effect of the new Rev¬
enue Act. The total national in¬
come was undoubtedly greater in
1925 than in 1924, due to increased
prosperity, but the income actu-

f

Nathan Enters Pisfeiic
Relations FieEd
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24— Rob¬

ert R. Nathan is entering public
relations work as well as eco¬

nomic consulting with Bert Sara-/
zan, Publicity Director of Hecht
Company, local department store,
Mr. Nathan will service it and

other retailers in public relations.5

At Prescott, Wright, Snider
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Prescott,

Wright, Snider Company, 916 Bal¬
timore Avenue, has added Edward
A. McGuire to the firm's staff. He

was previously with the Missouri

ally returned for individual in-1 State Department of Revenue.
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Tomorrow's
Markets :/'/;//
Walter Whyte
Says—///////
==By WALTER WHYTE-

v Year end doesn't mean a

thing. It's just another page
on the calendar. Market, how¬
ever looks higher.

* Comes the end of Decem¬

ber, people with access to
print rush in with forecasts
for the coming year. There is
something about the time of
the season that makes captains
of industry, financial, leaders
and trade tycoons either view
with alarm or point with sat¬
isfaction, so everybody who
can read can stop and marvel
at such sage observations.

* * *,,

Actually these gentlemen
aren't anxious to voice opin¬
ions, :: whether t annual or
otherwise. But requests from
publications can't be shrugged
away. It's a lot simpler for a

busy executive to pass the
request on to the; publicity
department who huddles with
the firm's economists and
comes up with/the Annual
Forecast. This is then issued
under the executive's name

and everybody is happy.

/ /With holly framing the
windows and New Year's
Eve - a few days off, I too
should rush in with some¬

thing sage, something that
would ring down the years,
or, anyway the months, and
make readers write me reams

of letters telling me how
wonderful I am. But all I can
see in front of me" is the

Christmas bills that my fam¬
ily has accumulated, plus a

<1,947 Petty calendar that my
son things I need. (He'll put it

, Established'1856./

H. Hentz & Co.
Members v, , > -

New York Stock Exchange //
New York Curb Exchange A;

'

New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity / Exchange, Inc.
Chicago Board of Trade i
New Orleans Cotton Exchange

And other Exchanges

N. Y, Cotton Exchange Bldg.
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

CHICAGO DETROIT" PITTSBURGH

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND />/'
/ //■'//■ m .'■/*•■-/■ -V/-:

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N.Y.

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures

DIgby 4-2727

up in his iroom before--the
month is over.)

'

■•'/ * ❖ v ■: * "'-v r//':i/
I know what I would like to

see in 1947—lower taxes, big¬
ger profits, less strikes, more
prosperity, and maybe that
new car I've been- reading
about and seen pictures of
but see little chance of get¬
ting—but, beyond that, noth¬
ing. All .year long I get mi¬
graine; headaches trying to
figure out what will happen
from week to week. I have no

intention of adding to" my
aches and pains in trying to
see a year ahead. I'll let my
contemporaries who sell-fi¬
nancial services do that. Me;
I'll stick to the Farmer's Al¬
manac, '

,' I just finished reading,
some articles which discuss
the economic outlook. V One

pooh-poohs the idea of a de¬
pression and gives-a lot of im¬
pressive figures to bear him
out/Another sees nothing but
griefs ahead and presents
equally imposing statistics.
Both writers are men /; of
standing in their field. Ob¬
viously both can't; be right.
The best so-called forecast
I've seen was the copy of a

speech made by Washington
Dodge before the American
Statistical Association, re¬

printed in the Dec. 19 •'Finan¬
cial ^ I say "so-
called forecast" because it
wasn't like any forecast I re¬
call eyer; reading before. In
fact it wasn't even a forecast
so much as it was satirical

finger-pointing at the science
(or art) of stock market pre¬
diction. i I can imagine ; the
horror of the gentlemen of
the ASA who listened to him.
I don't know who Washing¬
ton Dodge is. All I know is
that he has two second names

and his picture is in the
"Chronicle." But if you're
tired of reading this column,
he's the man for you. He
doesn't pretend to see rain¬
bows and their terminal pots
of gold and neither does he
possess some celestial radar
which gives him the power
to see around corners,

j " /* i sis / ❖

All this has to end up in the
usual answer about the mar¬

ket, if not for next year, then
at least for the next week. So
here it is. Stocks still act like

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

Chicago Board of Trade

14 Wall Street New York S, N. Y.
COrtland t 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco •— Sfcnta Barbara

Monterey — Oakland — Sacramento
Fresno

they want to go higher. May¬
be the tax selling will have
to be gotten out of the way
first. Anyway that's what the
brokers' letters say. But in
any event the market seems
to be working itself into, a por
sition where another rally is
imminent. ;

I suggest you forget about
the "profit taking points I
have mentioned in last week's
column. Better raise them all

along the line. But keep the
stops intact. Here is the re-,
vised list:." V.: •.'7/*'//'/
Anaconda bought at 37,

stop . 37. " Raise sell order to
across 44,/; Dresser Industries

bought at 17, stop 18. Profits
advised across 25//Gulf, Mo¬
bile and Ohio bought at 12
still has no nearby selliiig
price. So hold on with the
stop at 13. Southern Pacific
bought at 43, still carries a

stop at 44. Profit taking level,
however, should be , raised.
Figure looks like it should be
somewhere acrbss 50. But un¬
til I can get a better idea of
where some kind/of selling
will come in I suggest you
just stay long.

That's all for now. Here's
a belated Merry Christmas
and my wish that the New
Year will give you at least
some of the things, you want.

* • * . *. . ; •
More next Thursday.

;Jy V '* . - • —Waited ^/VTiyte
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the aufhox only.]: • :

Stringer Elected to
Board of NASD Disl. 8
;'-C HICAGO; ILL. — M a x J.
Stringer; partner in Watling,
Lerchen & Co., Detroit, has been
elected to the board of governers

of District
/ Committee
No. 8 of the
National As¬

sociation of
Securities

Dealers, /Inc.,
it/ has been

:• anno unced.

•Mr. Stringer
■succeeds John

; J. Quail, Quail
/ & Co:, Daven¬
port, Iowa. ; :
•/ James A.
/ Cummins,
fWheelock &

Max J. Stringer /// Cummins,
*

I n c., D e s
Moines; Clarence A. Bickel, The
Wisconsin Co., Milwaukee; Paul L.
Mullaney, Mullaney,. Ross & Co.,
Chicago, and P. A. Walters, Stone
& Webster Securities Corp.; Chi¬
cago, have been elected vto the
District Committee//- ; ■•/-

Retiring members of ;thc Com¬
mittee are Robert Alexander, The
White-Phillips Co., Inc.,. .Daven¬
port; J. Victor Loewi, Loewi &
Co., Milwaukee; Donald E. Nichols,
Ames, Emerich & Co.,'Inc., Chi¬
cago, and Sampson Rogers, Jr.,
McMaster Hutchinson & Co., Chi¬
cago. //'.,.. " ///./• •;•■ ' •;//;//: "■
District ; No.v 8 comprises the

States of Illinois, Indiana,, .Iowa,
Michigan, Nebraska and Wiscon¬

sin. , ■'// //'■ /> •//.

International Monetary Fund
Studies Next Steps

. (Continued from page 3349)
for- the purpose of Fund • opera*
tions—means that the Fund took
the easiest course. Of course not
all member currencies will remain
indefinitely at their now-declared
par values. In terms of the Amer-.
ican dollar, indeed, there can be
little argument that the majority
of Fund member currencies as of
the moment are overvalued. But
no one can say precisely where
an /.equilibrium point :?will • be
reached, or when, /in -any given
£ase/i/Had: theiFpnd suggested to
any member or members some

different' parity, //events "might
have proved the Fund's judgment
to be wrong, and this would be a

blow to^the Fund's prestige. There
is less such risk in the adoption
of the present blanket policy of:
officially; questioning no proposed
par value.

'

Revision of Initial Par Values-
Possible

;. However, should the Fund wish
to reverse this policy, it "still has
time to do so, even before/the
commencement of operations- on
March 1, 1947, It is said that one
reason for delaying the com¬
mencement of operations until
that date is to give time for posr
sible revision of the' table of in¬
itial par values. • Doubtless in the
interval representatives of the
Fund will be travelling in member
countries, discussing not merely
technical problems of getting
Fund, operations started, but - also;
parity questions. /
/ There seems to be a miscohcept
tion about Fund operation in cur¬
rencies of;;members which have
not yet definitely selected a par
value agreeable to the Fund. The
Fund is not precluded from trans¬
actions in such currencies. Under
existing circumstances it would be
unlikely to deal in Chinese yuan
or Greek drachmae, in view of the
hyper-inflation, now affecting
those currencies, but it is expected

nine countries,which have pot yet
fixed their initial par values.. , /

Brazil's Status
> - That BraziUs in' the latter cate¬
gory /surprised most people. 'The
reasons have not been stated, but
it is learned that there is a strong
sentiment in Brazil fordevalua¬
tion. A less influential group in
Brazil is said to- advocate the op¬
posite1 course.. > However, , coffee'

exporting interests seeni to fear a
decline in the world coffee mar¬

ket and for - this reason think it
wise for Brazil to look ahead and
fix its initial Fund parity suf¬
ficiently low to protect the coffee
grower. Others think / domestic
price inflation warrants devalua¬
tion. Still others want currency
depreciation as protection to in¬
dustry. / It is therefore possible
that Brazil will stand aside for

some months and In the end' de¬
value —/that is, select a parity
lower than the somewhat arbi¬

trarily weighted /average of
Brazil's multiple exchange rates
which became the par value in
August, 1946. _

/ Should this occur—and there is
no. certainty that it will—its sig¬
nificance to the Fund is apparent,
since Brazil's devaluation would

tend to be regarded in other cof¬
fee-producing countries as putting
them - at a1 disadvantage;.;:; There
would be pressure for such coun?

tries, therefore, to " devalue also/
However, in Fund circles the ef¬
fects of such action by Brazil are
not yiewedwith alarm, for several
reasons. In Colombia, Brazil's
chief' coffee-gr.owing competitor,
the general price level has not
risen so much as Brazil's./.Else¬

where, coffee growers are bene¬

fitting by a shift of demand to
lower-grade coffees. In some

countries correctives, such as ris¬
ing costs," are at, work. Therefore,

it is: said, the' expected devalua- /
tion by Brazil should not bejaver- '
emphasized. / / . :/'. '

DifficultiesWith Initial Parities
In mapy other member, coun- :

tries the decision as to the. initial,
parity- came hard. ;In Denmark,
for - example, there -was "strong •

farm sentiment for lowering the -
value of the krone, but Fund of--
ficials* regardthat unit as only
moderately over-valued at the level,
now fixed. Judged by the whole- .

8ale price level and wage rates, •

hfiuch;; greater / overvaluation is
seen in the Near Eastern "initial-
parities.''/Iran's is a case,of out-,

standing oyervaluatiorii to/ judge-
by the' price and wage statistics.
Whether any objection will be
raised to One or/another of /the .

Near Eastern currency par values
fir coming months cannot be pre¬
dicted.

. '

-D'S* Economic Future the Key '

; Consideration:of the; prqposedl'
parities in the board ;of directors'
of the Fund disclosed considerable"
concern at the outlook .in the.
United S/The^^economic; fur /
ture; of this country the big'
duestionmark for: almost:, every '
currency. Will there be continued '
rising prices in America?: Or will ^
there ;be a depreisriqn?/vSttch eOn--/
siderations are important to any
government selecting its par value.'
In the case* of Yugoslavia^it is:
said, the postponement of agree--
ment on an initial par value was
due in large part to that country's
uncertainty / about the trend of v
business in the United States. In-,
ternally, Yugoslavia is reported to
have no inflation problem calling-
for devaluation/ and the balance:
of international payments is pretty,
ihuch / under/:5 the S Government's:
control. It would be difficult to
find a Fund member not deeply'
interested in the trend of events:
invthis "country../' -

■ - Manynewspaper accounts -of the'
Fund's announcement/initialJ
par values hailed the event as the
stabilization of memberi curren-/.
eies. / Actually, it would be more

nearly accurate torsay/that the»
Fund is;in process of .setting-.up a-
system for exchange-rate / read*/
justment more orderly *ahd less;
competitive than was witnessed;
by the. world during the .1930s..
The Fund is intended to steady,:
not to freeze exchange rates of its; /
member countries.
Nor does the Fund represent the,

restoration of the gold standard.
True, the member Currencies are

defined in terms of gold and the
yellow metal plays- an important'
role in the Fund's structure and'
operation. But -when the Fuhd ex¬

amines a currency to see whether
its exchange rate Overvalues or;
undervalues it, the real criterion
in the minds of'the -directors is
the today-all-important American]
dollar, not gold.',The world' ynlue
of gold today depends upon the
purchasing power 'of the dollar^
into /which .it. is converfible/ not;
vice versa/ /;:: /;//' * i //•////

Kinsley With"Ed, D. Jones |
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.'—Fred R.
Kinsley is now connected' with
Edward D. Jones & Co., 300 North
Fourth. Street,- members of/ the
New York and St. Louis Stock

Exchanges./^/ ;!/'//././/;v:;;/

Two With Brooke^ Tindall
(Special to The Financial-Chronicle)

/•ATLANTA, GA. — Donald W.
Hern and-E. Stockton Hume have
become ^associated with> Brooke,
Tindall & Co., Citizens & South¬
ern Building.-Mr. Hume was pre¬

viously with Wayne Martin & Co.
for several years, < - • •/. 1
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Life Insurance in a New Business Era
(Continued from page 3353) i

the earnest aesire of tnose charged
with, the administration of the
business to so conduct that busi-'
ness as to merit the good will of
the American people. ,

; \ As.«the years, went on, it came
more and more to be recognized
that those two organizations were
not equipped in certain particu¬
lars to cause the story of Life
Insurance to be understood and
appreciated by the public. Indi¬
vidual companies in their several
ways did recognize this require¬
ment and made individual con¬

tributions of their own toward
meeting this need.: The value of
some common vehicle for the piu>
pose came more and more to be
discussed : and was, perhaps,
thrown into more bold relief by
reason of the inquiry conducted
in 1938 by the Temporary Na¬
tional Economic Committee of the
United States Government. The
inquiries of that committee, so far
as thqy related, to the business
of Life Insurance, were far-reach¬
ing and the outcome, in the shape
of the Committee's final report
was by no means lacking in credit
to the general conduct of the
business. Indeed, some time after
the conclusion of that investiga¬
tion, the Chairman of the Com¬
mittee, Senator O'Mahoney, one
day ramarked to me concerning
it: "You have come.through with
flying" colors." I asked him if, I
might quote him to that effect
and he. graciously agreed and I am
•proud today to say in. behalf - of
our Life Insurance Institution,
;that the distinguished Senator did
characterize our business in that
fashion.

;: I do not say that the pendency
of that inquiry prompted those
steps which resulted in the crea¬

tion of the Institute, because steps
had already been taken, but I
would, be less than frank if I did
not admit that the atmosphere
created by the studies of the tem¬
porary National Economic Com¬
mittee probably high-lighted the
need for some mechanism which
could better interpret Life In¬
surance to the public than was to
be .expected from the - efforts of
companies acting separately, Eep--
nesentatives of a small number of
the. companies, recognizing the
need for.some common agency of
the sort, proceeded then to effect
the organization of the Institute
of Life Insurance. Like all such

enterprises, its. beginning was

parked by little steps and, as it
grew in- stature, its steps have
widened' and its * shadow has
lengthened. I hope;we are not
here today to suggest that it has

. attained its full growth in use
. fulness, but it seems appropriate
i now to review its activities and
. attempt to foreshadow its future
usefulness;; Let us, then, review

. wliat has happened and consider
the changing philosophies of busi-
| ness. in general and of: nur busi
ness in particular.

....

New Era for Business

Business as a whole has en¬
tered a new era of economic and

..social relationships — one which
demands a greater recognition of

^ responsibilities to all segments of
-the public, a greater degree of
public and community service and

. a greater cooperation between
public and business. We have all
learned, whether on the plane of
government, of business, of serv¬
ice or of individual relationships,
.that we cannot stand alone, im¬
mune to those about us. This
means that business has become

; thoroughly aware that it serves

many different publics—and these
publics in turn have become vi¬
tally interested in the businesses
which serve them.

Surely some of us may say, the
public was always conscious of
business, which employed its in¬
dividual members and delivered

goods and services to them. And

surely, business, ..through its sales

departments if for no other reason,
knew the ; public on which the
business depended , for its very
existence. It seems to me however,
that the general concentration
during pre-war days on produc¬
tion and distribution may have
left us somewhat less conscious of
each other than is required today.
Yes, we bought cars or groceries
or life insurance and, vice versa,
companies sold these commodities
and services. But our interest did
not extend much beyond the im¬
mediate _f transaction.; We bought
the car, but we probably knew
little aboutV the company that
made it and less about the indus->

try as a whole. People bought our
life insurance policies—millions of
them—and yet, by and large, they
knew little about the company in¬
volved or the institution as a

whole.

Today we find a dramatic
change in all this. We find the
public not only awake to what is
going on in business—and this
means Life Insurance as well as

all other businesses — but also

utilizing its prerogatives to the
full as judge and jury concerning
the activities of business. We see

it on the personnel relations front,
the consumer relations front, the
general public relations front. It
is no longer a theory. It is a very
real, living fact. The public ; is
looking at us, studying our social
and economic significance, our
services, • our effectiveness, our
general usefulness. Whereas but
the few knew or were interested
in what Went on in any given
business in those days of relative
business insularity, today great
segments of the public are keenly
interested-~-and are vocal in their
resulting judgments. Likewise, we
find business thoroughly aware of
its imany publics—aware of its
responsibilities and obligations to
those publics and aware of its
dependence on the judgments of
those publics.
: So vital is this change, so essen¬
tial a part of our very existence in
the future, that I believe his¬
torians will record the decade of
the '40s as the third great period
of change in the business and in¬
dustrial world. We went through
the initial Industrial ' revolution,
taking production from the home
and putting it under factory roofs
Then we-had the second industrial
revolution, when localized busi¬
ness and industry gave way ex¬

tensively, in those areas where it
was warranted, to large-scalemass
production, again marking great
social-economic c h a nges. And
now, in this decade of the 20th
Century; we are living in the
midst of the third great industrial
revolution, in which business and
industry are taking on a new rela¬
tionship with the public, adopt¬
ing a new concept of responsibil¬
ity to the public—and in turn, the
public is assuming a new interest
in business activities. In this era,
no business can• afford to live
with an isolationist viewpoint
towards its public. Nor can the
public, if it is to realize full value
from this new relationship, af¬
ford to maintain an isolationist
viewpoint- towards business.
A successful and quick transi¬

tion into this new era of coopera¬
tion between public and business
will do much to entrench democ¬
racy against the attacks of other
less personalized philosophies. It
will mean better service to the
public, better: goods,, better rela¬
tions. It means our business and
industrial and service organiza¬
tions will be better citizens. It
will mean fewer crises, fewer dis¬
locations, fewer £ personal and
business disasters. It will mean
that we will enjoy the benefits of
the era of mass production and
large-scale operations and at the
same time have the advantages of
the same type of -; personalized
relationships that existed in the
days before industry became na¬

tional in scope. That is a rare

combination for the good of all. ;v:

Institute of Life Insurance :i-'
fe'v-'Activities
Now, to get back to our own

niche in all this. The Institute is
one of the institutions concerned
in this transition. That, indeed, is
why I have made these observa¬
tions concerning American eco¬
nomic history — because the
changing philosophies of general
business have set the pattern for
the philosophy behind.the Insti¬
tute.

•

It was in full recognition of this
pending change that a small group
of life insurance companies finally
set'up the Institute seven years
ago with these two objectives:
1, To provide the public with' a
clearer concept of life insur¬
ance and what it means to
them.

2, To translate the public at¬
titude to the life insurance

business, thereby enabling it to
render the best possible service.
If the premise were true that

the public wanted to know more

about business and was more and
more sitting as judge arid jury
on • business• operations, then,
surely,.it was essential that the full
facts about life insurance be made
available to the public. When the
business was no longer essentially
a local affair, it was difficult, in¬
deed, for the public to get at the
facts. They heard quickly enough
the voice of a critic or dissenter,
but , there was ho central channel
for the dissemination of the facts

concerning it as an institution.
This the Institute undertook to

provide. It was not designed to
present only a one-sided picture
of life insurance. Rather, the In¬
stitute has concentrated on assem¬

bling fact§ —• and disseminating
those facts as broadly as possible,
particularly in answer to specific
requests and expressed - interest,
knowing that, given the facts, the
public will render a fair judg¬
ment Probably there is no better
measure of the success achieved
in this direction than the high
repute in which the Institute now

stands among the nation's editors.
Those men, seeking facts for the
material they pass on to the pub¬
lic, ' will turn voluntarily to
sources which speak honestly,
frankly and with authority. They
are not interested in propaganda.
And today, after only seven years
in which to establish a position
of prestige, the Institute has a

high rating in the editorial offices
of the country. It is almost a daily
routine at the Institute; offices to
have requests for factual backr
ground from news editors,* wir0
service editors and magazine
editors or writers. That is 3
wo r t h y endorsement of 1 the
achievement>of the Institute as a

central source of information, j •

Since the Institute was estabr
lished in 1939, its work has been
recognized and featured in many
foreign insurance publications.
Some of these publications receive
our releases regularly and reprint
items with their comments. They
ail show great interest in our

advertising campaigns and in the
recognition given by the American
press to our material.

• In these days of speed and
large-scale operations, ; business
sometimes has a difficult time in
understanding the temper of its
public and discovering its opin¬
ions and judgments. Aiding in
this field constitutes the second
objective of the Institute. In this
area, too, the Institute has made
genuine progress. It has helped
to make the business more keenly
aware of the means of fulfilling
its responsibilities to the public
than ever before. It has helped to
channel effective public relations
efforts along the most productive
lines. It has,.kept,,us aware of
the changes in public attitudes.
I believe brie of the very effec¬

tive by-products of the Institute's

work has been its cooperation
with the organizations in the life
insurance business. Practically all
of our organizations are today
quite public - relations conscious
and are pointing their activities,
wherever possible, to the im¬
provement of these relations with
our many publics, both within
and outside of the business.
The Institute represents the full

flowering of the cooperative iaeai
in a business which is probably as
highly competitive as any in this
country today. One of the truths
most apparent in these times of
changing philosophies is that any
business or institution must retain
the maximum of competition and
yet, at the same time, develop a
high degree of cooperation, to
hold the ethics of the business on
a high plane. That is a difficult
order but I believe that the Insti¬
tute has proven the medium by
which Life Insurance has ap¬
proached a maximum of useful¬
ness.

Through the Institute we have
also achieved the means of ren¬
dering to the American public
some of those "plus services" be¬
yond the routine of duty or obli¬
gations, which are so important
for the building up of friendliness
among ourmany publics. We have
seen several of these national
services rendered— through the
Cooperative Advertising Program
such as the Keep Well Crusade,
the Anti-Inflation Campaign, the
present efforts to promote reten¬
tion of National Service Life In¬
surance: among Veterans, and,
more recently, the program for
sound family finance, which,
among its other objectives, puts
Life Insurance in its proper rela¬
tion in planning family expendi¬
tures.
These are valuable services-^

valuable in the stabilization and
strengthening of the nation, and
valuable in helping to make our
clients and neighbors know pur
good intentions and high steward¬
ship. They are activities which
cannot'be usefully undertaken by
any one of us individually—they
must be undertaken on the insti¬
tutional level, to be really effec¬
tive.; And it has been especially
interesting to see how valuable
these "plus services" have been in
developing public good will to¬
wards Life Insurance. In case
after case, these campaigns have
evoked expressions of good will
and friendliness from a broad
range of publics. These were re¬
actions that could not have been
developed except by such joint
institutional efforts as these, And
thus the Institute can add this to
its list of laurels.

■ The Institute today /s a compre¬
hensive, smoothly functioning,
highly departmentalized organiza¬
tion. For a seven-year-pld, it is
indeed a prodigy. When we re¬
call; the vision of the Institute
which we had seven years ago,
when it was launched, we have
reason to be the more amazed at
the strides made in these few
years.
Part of the rapid growth and

expansion of the Institute has
been .due to a genuine demand
from the public for the services
which, one after the other, have
been added over the years. Now
we have a well-functioning Wom¬
en's Division, an Educational Di¬
vision, a Statistical Division, a
News Division. Each of these is
rendering a broad and valuable
service. And this service is one

which could not be rendered as

effectively by any company in¬
dividually. It is something
which requires the Institutional
front made possible by the Insti¬
tute.

j \
■>v News Division I

Take, for example, the News

Division, which, as I have said,
has so wide an acceptance among
editors. The material assembled

and disseminated is newsworthy.
It is information that is wanted

by the public. And it is some¬

thing which must be provided on
an institutional basis. The news

stories—many of which you have
read in your papers during the
past year—tell the tacts of the
business — and the business as a
whole. As an example, there was
the story on rental housing. Now,
some df us individually had a
company story to tell—and, of
course, we have told it. But a
most effective story was the one

giving an institutional round-up—
which is.what the Institute assem¬

bled. A similar accounting could
be made of all of the dozens of
stories made available during the
year. . •

In the Women's Division, we
find a similar activity story. Spe¬
cial projects have been under¬
taken with women's groups—some
of which have earned high praise
irom such sources as the General
Federation of Women's Clubs,
parents and teachers groups and
the business and professional
women's groups. In the Educa¬
tional Division, we have an

equally outstanding record of
meeting the requests of schools
and colleges for educational ma¬
terial.

r -• • -• -

It would be a fine thing, indeed,
if more of the executives of mem¬
ber companies could sit in to see •;

the Institute at work as the di¬
rectors and committee personnel
have done. It would be profitable
— and both to these executives
and to the Institute. As more

companies and more company
men see the work at close range, -

they become more fully aware of
the value of such work—they, in
turn, make contributions to the
work—the work is enhanced.
In seven brief years, Institute

membership has more than dou¬
bled, from 67 to 140. And in those
seven years the Institute's work
and accomplishments have in-

1

creased many fold. * >\

I Those of us sitting in on the:
Institute councils want to thank*
;each of you individually, and the
companies you represent, for your
increased support and cooperation. •

And, too, we want to thank all of
those who joined in the Coopera¬
tive Advertising Campaign. We-
appreciate their aid, their interest
and their support in an effort,;
which has proved to be mutually
advantageous to us all.
J Looking to the future, I believe
that Life Insurance'can have as~?
surance that, with so effective a

coordinating machinery as that
provided by the Institute and with
the increased service rendered by
the individual companies, the In- ?

stitution will not only maintaint
its present high position of esteem f
among the people of this country,;
but will gain even greater heights, f
We have been among the first of;
those businesses which have put ;
thoughts and words to action in;
the establishment of this new

business philosophy of business-
public cooperation. We will strive
to retain this position of leader- •

ship, through support and coop¬
eration on Institute activities in
the years to come. Let none of us
permit ourselves to become satis- f
fied. We must not feel that we

have achieved a goal and can rest
on our laurels. The challenge is,
a continuing one and our work ;
must be a continuing one.' We
must hold and increase the weight
of our public relationship through
the years which lie ahead.

Finland Celebrates
Finland received a congratula¬

tory message from President Tru¬
man through its President Juho

Paasikivi on the occasion of the

nation's anniversary, Washington
advices on Dec. 6 to the New York
"Times" stated. Said Mr. Truman:
"The people of the United States •

join me on this national anniver¬

sary of the independence of Fin¬
land in sending to Your Excel¬

lency and to the people of Fin¬
land '.-congratulations and best-
wishes for the coming year."
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:;- Observations
(Continued from page 3349) ,

long-term portent, is the economic and political disposition of
Manchuria, While Tuesday's ultimatum handed t<5 our naval forces
by the Russians at Dairen will doubtlessly not of itself cause serious
trouble, it is sympotomatic of .the potentialities resulting from the
secret understanding at Yalta, wherein Mr. Roosevelt liquidated vital
Manchurian interests of*China in her absence. rr?">^r

Among these crises which we cari shelve temporarily—but only
•temporarily—is the determination of the Trieste territory. Against
the permanent background of the unfortunate likelihood of
—making Trieste a Danzig-like firebrand—a preliminary dip¬
lomatic scuffle will be set in motion when the Security Council ex¬
ercises its duty of appointing the first UN Governor of the territory.
Round two will be started when the leading nations are called on
for thdir shares of the costs of administration, which may aggregate
$5 million or more annually, In any event Italy as well as Hungary-
spots of great friction in the past—are likely to remain profoundly
dissatisfied countries." w . , - - -

The Italian 'colonial issue is not permanently settled. When the
matter comes up again, Mr. Molotov will no doubt reopen his fight
for a Soviet mandate over one or more of Italy's former colonies.

Turkey constitutes another "hot spot" which may cause trouble
over the short-term future; and where, in any event, there must be
a definitive settlement accomplished within a reasonable .time. For
now Moscow is vehemently claiming that the Turks are being dom¬
inated by "foreign imperialists and militarists," and that "a crisis"
is being precipitated by the alleged moves of Turks and outsiders in
organizing "a bloc of Arabic countries with non-Arabic Turkey at the

■ headof'it-AkA;

The Spanish situation, because of the strategic importance of
the territory, is also a potentially important sore spot supplying a
battleground for Communist and anti-Communist argument. Prac¬
tically, the worst part of the situation now is that the pious-sounding
action of UN is only serving to strengthen, rather than weaken,
Franco internally. Reports from that country disclose that UN
sanctions are naturally increasing the nationalist feelings of
Spaniards, because of their being isolated by and from the World
Organization. And as was ominously demonstrated during the past
decade, such external isolating feeds the power of shrewd dictators,
both in their domestic policies and in their ability to make war.

Moreover, meddling in the internal affairs of Spain is likely also
to lead to serious future recrimination within the councils of the
United Nations itself. For example, in its recent Resolution on Spain
the General Assembly;

"Recommends that if within a reasonable time there is not
established a government which derives its authority from the con¬
sent of the governed, committed to respect freedom of speech, religion
and assembly and to the prompt holding of an election in which the
Spanish people free from force and intimidation and regardless of
party may express their will, the Security ^Council consider the ade¬
quate measures in order to remedy the situation "

i Future trouble lies in the fact ; that these identical words, or
others like them, can be thrown back in the teeth of UN members
themselves. In addition to the Soviet being the Number One-target
therefor, Poland, itself, the nation that was the persistent ringleader
in bringing and keeping the anti-Spanish charges before the Se¬
curity Council, furbishes a timely exact fit for the above-specified
castigation. For her present regime, captured by the Communists, is
acting to keep itself in power by making—cum secret police and other
terrorization—a fraudulent caricature of the national "elections"
which it was forced to go through the motions of calling. The only
answer vouchsafed to the British and American governments in pro¬
testing these goings-on (in violation of the Potsdam and Yalta agree¬
ments as well as of civil rights), was in the form of abrupt direction
to mind our own business. , - J

*

And in the over-all picture the question of reparations and
related economic liabilities remains open. Not until the defeated
nations' reparations obligations, and also their divestment of, ex¬
ternal assets, is definitively determined, can their productive capacity
and ability to achieve balance of international payments be ap¬
praised.

This widespread economic uncertainty obstructs successful opera¬
tion of the World Bank, and at the same time is further accentuated
by the uncertain outlook of that institution.

Further in the economic sphere; the preliminary meeting of the
International Trade Organization, just concluded in London, has
surprisingly completely upset; the American-proposed charter, r and
all that it stood for in the way of free trade versus autarchy and con¬
trol. i

And divergence in economic policies is likely to get worse, rather
than better. England and other countries fear that they cannot
"afford the luxury" of unrestricted trade. And then we have on the
one hand Socialist Britishers complaining that even the amended
charter, and "the rule of market economics in an unstable-world"
does not afford sufficiently wide planning, and that, in the words of
Mr. T. Balogh, through "tied loans" the United States is being favored;
and England, "after accepting unilateral convertibility, must accept
unilateral non-discrimination." On the other hand the United States,
in the Congress and now unprecedently through the voices of 13
Southern States, is already vigorously opposing passage of the pend¬
ing reciprocal trade agreements with 18 countries. In any event, it
appears, to be inescapably true that reconstruction of the world's
economy has not as yet fairly begun. ,

Hence, looking at the ponderable elements, and appreciating th<
existence and importance of all the imponderables, the best we cai

say now is: a very prayerful HAPPY NEW .YEAR! . . -

Qui National Debt—Its Status After Great Wars
(Continued from page 3351)

is a group of economists recruited
from universities and various
business fields.

Debt Growth Since First
World War

, \
The Ayres study finds that

when we qntered World War I
200

the national debt represented
about 3% of the income total,
within two years had grown to
41% and by 1930 had been pared
down to about 22%. Deficit spend¬

ing during the following decade
and subsequently the great burst
of war expenditures brought such

1
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Unlike all other wars in our history, World War H leaves the U. S.
saddled with a national debt which exceeds the national income.

a perpendicular; rise that by Feb¬
ruary, 1946, the debt was 180% as
great as the annual rate of in¬
come reported by the Department
of Commerced

Comparative Per Capita Burden
The burderf of the national debt

resting upon each man, woman
and child in the United States
after each of the country's great
wars is given as follows in the
Ayres study: »

Revolutionary War $19.
War of im
Civil War —.$78
World War I _T^-$240
World War II $1,981

Government controls applied to
interest rates, according to,; the
study, "have circumvented the
normal tendency in wartime for
the laws of supply and demand to
operate towards higher rates. This
does result in large interest sav¬

ings to the government; but it
has had other results as well, for
in the process of keeping interest
rates low, the Reserve System has
had to pump out money into the
spending stream, and thus has it¬
self built the substance of infla¬
tion at the source. There is also
the question whether at these low¬
er rates the Treasury has been
able to sell as many bonds to in¬
vestors as it could have sold at

higher - rates and hence whether
the amounts taken by the banks
and Federal Reserve System have
not been larger than necessary."

Threatened Fiscal Collapse
Always Caused by Bad

Policies •

V "Throughout our history," the
Ayres study finds, "the greatest
obstacles to national financial
strength and the most acute dan¬
gers of fiscal collapse have never
been the results of inadequate or

failing resources, but always con¬
sequences of weak financial pol¬
icies." Our past record with re?

spect to the national debt, accord¬
ing to thq study, "is ,good enough
to encourage us and poor enough
to put us on guard, During 154
years from 1792 through 1945, We
have had 93 years of net surplus
in our. national budget and 61
years of net deficit."

The study also finds that while
inflationary forces resulting from
World War II were greater than
ever before, with war spending
and the increase in the govern¬
ment debt on an unprecedented
scale, both in dollars and in rela¬
tion to our population and its in¬
come, actual price inflation, while
still under way, has been less so
far than after .World War I,
"

: 1 ReformCalled For
'

Although -definitive^ recommen¬
dations will iwait the'completion
of the series bf eight studies, in a

statement announcing its plans
the Committee officials point out
that among the agreed aims in
plotting a true course of public
debt policy are the fostering of
high employment and a high total
income for the country, with con¬

tinuity of prosperity rather than
eras of "boom'1 and "bust," and
the avoidance of inflation as well
as deflation, while making reason¬
able provision for reduction of
the debt. The Committee warned
that "a wise debt policy will at
times call for difficult, drastic
and Unwelcome action by the gov¬
ernment" and that "such action

requires not only wisdom and
courage by government, but also
understanding and support by the
people."

The Committee's Personnel

The Vice-Chairman of the Com¬
mittee is: John S. Sinclair, Exec¬
utive* Vice-President, New York
Life Insurance Company. The
other members are Daniel W. Bell,
President, American Security &
TrUst Company; E. E. Brown;
President, First National Bank of
Chicago; Lewis W. Douglas, Pres¬
ident, the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York; Marion
B. Folsom, Treasurer, Eastman
Kodak Company; Robert L. Gar¬
ner, Financial Vice-President,
General Foods Corporation; Har¬
old M. Groves, Professor of Eco¬
nomics, the University of Wis¬
consin; Benjamin U. Ratchford,
Professor of Economics, Duke
University; Wesley C. Mitchell,
Professor Emeritus of Eoconomics,
Columbia University; Earl B.
Sehwulst, Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent, Bowery Savings Bank;
George Willard Smith, President,
New England Mutual Life In¬
surance Company; Levi P. Smith,
President, the Burlington Savings
Bank; H, B. Wells, President, In¬
diana University; A. L. M, Wig¬
gins, President, the Bank of Harts-
ville. The late General Ayres was

also a .committee member.
Donald. B; Woodward, Second

Vice-President of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York,
is Secretary to the Committee and
James J. O'Leary, Associate Pro¬
fessor of Economics, Duke Uni¬
versity, is the Director v of Re¬
search, .

Studies Planned to Reach
Businessmen and Academicians
- It is understood that the Com¬
mittee's findings will be graded to
wield influence with the nation's
community of businessmen and
academicians, to the tune of ap¬
proximately 100,000 copies' circu¬
lation—it being recognized that
that the content will be "above"
thei average layman, v - 1
The individual studies in the

series will be issued every three to
four weeks, and the total will

comprise eight. The next study
will be concerned with Public
Debt and the Banks; to be fol-
lowed by Interest Problems, under
the direction of Professor O'Leary;
to be followed by a study of Fis¬
cal Policy, with particular consid¬
eration of long- and short-dated
debt, and the rate at which it
should be paid off, under Pro¬
fessor Rhtchford. Then there will
be a study of Life Insurance and
the Debt under the aegis of Mr.
Badger; and an overall analysis of
Federal Reserve System opera¬
tions by Dr. Beckhart.

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes:
Edward W. Harden, general

partner in Baker, Weeks & Hard¬
en, will become a limited partner
effective Jan. I, 1947.
Bliss & Co. will 'dissolve on

Dee,:3LA:a%:iw
. '■yA'0,";V'.V- ' • • A;V- '. V'•'•V-.'

John H. Brooks, Jr., will retire
from partnership in J. H. Brooks
& Co. on Dec. 31. ,

, '; ■ ».

George Crawford Clark, general
partner in Clark, Dodge & Co.,
will become both a general and
limited partner effective Jan. 1,
1947.

George U. Robson and Harry
W. Link, Jr., both of Miami, will
retire from partnership in Cohu
& Torrey on Dec. 31*
Thomas W. Phelps will retire

as a limited partner and as a lim¬
ited partner as trustee under deed
of Trust dated May 21, 1945, in
Francis I. duPont & Co., effective
Dec. 31. He will remain as a gen¬
eral partner and as a limited part¬
ner as trustee under Deed of
Trust dated May 22, 1945.

George M, Sidenberg, d"r. will
retire from partnership in Halle
& Stieglitz on Dec. 31.
Charles M. Connfelt will with¬

draw as a partner in Hayden,
Stone & Co., Dec. 31,
; Interest of the late W, Bertram
Remey in Hendrickson & Co. will
cease Dec, 31. ,

Hartwig N. Baruch will retire
from limited partnership in H,
Hentz & Co. on Dec. 31.
William T. Emmet will with¬

draw from partnership in Hilbert
.&vC6^Dec;':31.w
Richard A. Eising, a member of

the Exchange, will retire from
partnership in Hirsch & Co., ef¬
fective Dec. 31,
John W. Easton will withdraw

from Ingalls & Snyder on Dec. 31.
Walter H. Weil and Walter HJ

Weil, jr., both of New Orleans,
will retire from partnership in
Kohlmeyer, Newburger & Co., ef¬
fective Dec. 31.
Interest of the late Frederick C.

Housman in Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, will cease Dec.
31.

• Harold Eliasberg will V retire
from partnership in Ralph E. Sam-*
uel & Co. on Dec. 31. '• • - .

J. Maurice Wynn will withdraw
from limited partnership in J. W>
Sparks & Co. on Dec. 31."- :Av V.;v{.
Thomas H. P. Whitney will re¬

tire from partnership in Whitney
& Elwell on Dec. 31.
Charles W. Cox, member of the

Exchange, and a general partner
in Robert Winthrop & Co., will
become a limited partner on Dec,.
31; on the same date Robert Win¬
throp, general partner will be¬
come both a general and limited
partner.

- William S. Cowles, limited part¬
ner in Wood, Walker & Co., will
become a general partner on Jan.
1. Interest of the late C. O, • M.
Sprague, limited partner in Wood,
Walker & Co., will cease Dec. 31.
Clark Williams, member of the

Exchange, died on Dec. 18.
David A. Noyes, partner int

David A. Noyes & Co., Chicago,,
died on Dec. 17.'
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• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

; Acme-Hamilton Mfg. Corp., Trenton, N. J. t
Aug. 29 filed 50,000 shares 5% cumulative preferred
stock ($20 par) and 82,000 shares ($1 par) common

■ stock. Underwriters—G. L. Ohrstrom & Co. and S. R.
Livingstone & Co. Offering—Company is offering the
50,000 shares of preferred, while the 82,000 shares of
common are being sold for the account of certain stock¬
holders. Prices—$20 a share for the preferred, and
$11.50 a share for the common. Proceeds—Company will
apply proceeds to fully discharge secured demand
cotes, mortgage notes and partial discharge of de¬
benture indebtedness. Offering temporarily postponed.

Adams Oil Co., Los Angeles, Calif.
Dec. 9 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares each ($10
par) 6% cumulative convertible preferred and ($1 par)
common. Price—$10 a unit consisting of one share of
preferred and one sharef of common. Underwriter—
pacific Co. of California, Los Angeles., Proceeds—For
working capital and construction of an asphalt plant. ;?

AerovoxCorp., Bedford, Mass.
Aug. 22 filed $1,500,000 of 5% sinking fund debentures,

i due 1961, and 50,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc., and Deihpsey

('* & Co., Chicago. Offering—The debentures will be of-
J fered publicly. The common shares will be issuable upon
the exercise of stock purchase warrants for purchase of
common stock at $2 a share above the bid price of such
common on the effective date of the registration. Com¬
pany will sell warrants for 25,000 common shares to the

i underwriters at 10 cents a warrant. The remaining war-,
rants will be sold to officers and employees of the com¬
pany. Price—Debentures at 98. Proceeds—Company will

1 use $1,025,000 of proceeds of debs, for payment of an
• Indebtedness to Bankers Trust Co., New York. Balance,
; Will be added to working capital. Offering postponed.

Air Lanes, Inc., Portland, Me.
Oct. 9 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares each of pre-

• ferred and common. Offering price, $10 a preferred
7 share and 1 cent a common share. If offerings are made
in the State of Maine, they will be made by Frederick '

;; C. Adams & Co., Boston. - To complete plant and equip-
Ytnent and to provide working capital.

American Broadcasting Co., Inc., N. Y.
s;June 27 filed 950,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—DUlon, Read & Co. Inc., New York. Offer-;
fag—A maximum of 100,000 shares may be sold by com¬
pany to persons, firms, or corporations with whom the
corporation had network affiliation agreements on March
31. The remainder will be offered publicly. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To prepay notes payable to ac¬
quire radio station WXYZ, to construct broadcast trans-

<; mitter for station KGO at San Francisco and for Working
capital. „ - /

American Building Corp., Dover, Del.
Nov. 5 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares each ($10

. par) 5% cumulative preferred and no par common. Price,
"i $10 a unit consisting of one share of preferred and one
share of common. Underwriter—E. M. Fitch & Co., Phila¬
delphia. Proceeds—For additional machinery, working
capital and other corporate purposes.

American Colortype Co., Clifton, N. J.
7 Aug. 12 filed 30,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre-
7 ferred stock. Underwriter—White, Weld & Co. 7Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds initially will

Y be added to general funds, however, the company antici-
pates it will use the funds for its building and expansion
program. Offering date indefinite.

American Fidelity Co., Montpelier
Dec. 2 (letter of, notification) 10,000 shares (no par)

7 capital stock, to be offered to present stockholders.
Price—$59 a share. No underwriting. For additional
capital funds for expansion purposes. -

3; ..; K!, " ' .77. ;-'y?'■ v". •/.-: :••'. 7. «• 'Ji'&'YvV" . ••Y''7'777:

, American Locomotive Co., New York Y

July 18 filed 100,000 shares each of $100 par prior pre-
V ferred stock and $10$par convertible second preferred
7 stock. Underwriting—Union Securities Corp., New York.
-• Price by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds, with
Other funds, will be used to redeem $20,000,000 of 1%
cumulative preferred stock at $115 a share plus accrued
dividends. Indefinitely postponed. "

American Water Works Co., Inc., N. Y.
March 30 filed 2,343,105 shares of common (par $5) plus
an additional number determinable only after the re¬
sults of competitive bidding are known. Underwriters—
To be filed by amendment. Probable bidders include
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., White Weld & Co., and Shields
& Co. (jointly), and W. C. Langley & Co. and The
First Boston Corp. (Jointly), Offering—Price to public
by amendment. Dec. 23 the recapitalization plan was re¬
jected by the SEC and the company was allowed 30 days
in which to file amendments providing for additional
payments to the various classes of security holders in¬
volved. ; YY . - ■•■... 77 7 ; '.;vY":Y'-

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co., St. Louis
Sept. 6 filed 336,550 shares common stock (par $!). Un¬
derwriting—No underwriting. Offering—Stock will be
offered for subscription ; tos common stockholders in
the ratio of one additional share for each two shares
held. Unsubscribed shares will be offered for subscrip¬
tion to officers and directors of the company Price—By

: amendment. Proceeds—Working capital. Offering in¬
definitely postponed.

Arkansas Western Gas Co.

June 5 filed 33,639 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriters—Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Inc., and E. H.
Rollins & Sons Inc.; Offering—Stock will be offered to
the public. Price by amendment. Shares are being sold
by six stockholders. ■

Armour and Co., Chicago
July 12 filed 350,000 shares (no par) cumulative first
preference stock, Series A; 300,000 shares of convertible
second preference stock, Series A, and 1,355,240 shares

V common stock (par $5).Y Underwriter—Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., New York, Offering—The 350,000 shares of first

' preference stock will be offered in exchange to holders
of its 532,996 shares of $6 cumulative convertible prior
preferred stock at the rate of 1.4 shares of first prefer¬
ence stock for each share of $6 prior preferred. Shares
of first preference not issued in exchange will be sold

< to underwriters. The 300,000 shares of second preference
stock will be offered publicly. The 1,355,240 shares of
common will be offered for subscription to common
stockholders of the company in the ratio of one-third

%of a new share for each common share held. Unsub-
7 scribed shares of common will be purchased by the
underwriters. » Price-i-Public offering prices by amend-

v ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to retire all
unexchanged shares of $6 prior stock and to redeem its
outstanding 7% preferred stock. > \r

George Eastwood, President, in letter to stockholders,
Dec. 22 said "we have come to the conclusion it will
not be necessary to issue any additional shares of com¬
mon stock" as part of company's refinancing plan.

Artcraft Hosiery Co., Philadelphia ,

Sept. 27 filed 53,648 shares ($25 par). 4%% cumulative >

convertible preferred and 150,000 shares ($1. par) com¬
mon. It also covers shares of common reserved for issu¬
ance upon conversion of preferred. Underwriter—New-
burger & Hano, Philadelphia. Price—$25.50 a preferred
share and $12 a common share. Proceeds—Company will

. receive proceeds' from the sale of all of the preferred
and 100,00 shares of common. The remaining 50,000
shares of common are being sold by three stockholders.
Estimated net proceeds of $2,300,000 will be used by
the company to pay off bank notes of about $1,100,000
and to purchase additional machinery and equipment
in the amount of $1,200,000. Offering date indefinite.

',v;. YYY s yx ./ ; "• 7 7 • v ' Yr- 1' Y • 7.7/ 7 • •/*;,« ; >"; Y'Y. ~ Y-'' • Y/V'

Atlantic Refining Co., Philadelphia Y s
i Oct. 29 filed 295,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pref¬

erence stock: Underwriter—Smith, Barney & Co.V New
York. Offering—Stock will be offered for subscription
to common stockholders on the basis of one share of

preference stock for each nine shares held. Unsub¬
scribed shares will be sold to the underwriters whowill

reoffer it to the public; , Price by amendment. Proceeds
—A maximum of $15,540,000 of the net proceeds will be
applied to redemption of the company's cumulative pre¬

ferred stock, convertible 4% Series A, at $105 a- share, j
The balance will be added to general funds for corporate
purposes including repayment of obligations, acquisition

of additional production, and expansion of refining,
transportation and marketing facilities. Offering tempor¬
arily postponed.

Bachmann Uxbridge Worsted Corp. :

Nov. 27 filed 45,000 shares of 4% preferred stock (par
$100) and 200,000 shares of common stock (par ~$1).
Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Bear, Stearns
& Co. Proceeds—Will go to selling stockholders. Price
by amendment. Offering of preferred at end of January;
common may be withdrawn

Basic Food Materials, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio
Nov. 26 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares (ho par)
common, to be offered to stockholders; . 295 shares of
($100 par) preferred, 4,750 shares (no par) common and

'$ $50,000 10-year 5% debenture notes, all to be offered to
the public. Prices—$5 per common share to stockholders;
$10 per common share to public, $100.per,preferred share
and debentures at face. No underwriting. To increase,
working capital. ■; yy-" ".'.Y:/:'Y ':' v-Y;-'

Beaunit Mills, Inc., New York
Sept. 27 filed 180,000 shares ($2.50 par) common. Under*
writer --- White, Weld & Co., New York. Price —;By
amendment. Proceeds—Of the total, 140,000 shares are.
being sold by St. Regis Paper Co., New York, and the.
remaining 40,000 shares are being sold by I. Rogosip,

.j President of Beaunit Mills, Inc.

Berbiglia, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
• Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 41,000 shares of 5%
Y cumulative convertible $6 par preferred. Offering price,
5 $6 a share. Underwriter—Estes, Snyder & Co., Topeka,
$ Kans. To pay outstanding indebtedness and expenses and;
I to open five additional stores in Kansas City, Mo. Offer-
ing postponed indefinitely., • 7 <

Berg Plastics & Die Casting Co., Inc.
Oct. 31 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares (10c par)

7 common. Price—$4 a share. Underwriter—E. F. Gilles-
: pie & Co., Inc. Proceeds—For acquisition of machinery,
- tools and raw materials, and for working capital.

Birmingham Electric Co. (1/7)
Offering—Company is offering the stock on a share for
share exchange basis to holders of its $7 preferred stock.
I and $6 preferred stock, plus a cash adjustment. Ex¬
change offer expires 3 p.m. (EST) Dec: 23. Shares not.
required for the exchange plus extra 20,000 shares will
be ,sold at competitive bidding ori Jan. 7 at a price not,
less than ; $100 per share net to the company. Under¬
writing — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include The First Boston Corp.; Dillon,
Read & Co., Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Lehman Brothers;
Kidder, Peabody Co.

Blumenthal (Sidney) & Co. Inc., New York
Aug. 30 filed 119,706 shares (no par) common and sub¬
scription . warrants relating to 30,000 shares thereof.
Underwriting — None.: Proceeds—For reimbursement

J of company's treasury for:; funds expended in re¬
demption of 3,907 shares of 7% cumulative, pre-
ferred on April 1, and for funds deposited in trust for

I redemption on Oct. 1 of remaining preferred shares. Al¬
though it was proposed to offer the stock for subscrip¬
tion to stockholders at $10 per share, company on Sept.
20 decided to withhold action at this time.

Book-of-the-month Club, Inc.; New York
Oct. 28 filed 300,000 shares ($1.25 par) capital stock*
Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York. Offer¬
ing—Of the total, the company is selling 100,000 shares,
and six stockholders, including Harry Scherman, Presi¬
dent, and Meredith Wood, Vice-President, are selling

, the remaining 200,000 shares. Price by amendment.
Y Proceeds—Company will use its net proceeds for work-
1 ing capital to be used for expansion of inventories of
paper and other raw materials and book inventories.

Boston Store of Chicago, Inc.
Sept, 10 filed 30,000 shares ($50 par) 5% cumulative*
preferred and 500,000 shares ($1 par) common. Undet-

Ywriters—Paul H. Davis & Co. and Stroud & Co., Inc.
Offering—Preferred will have non-detachable stocic

/ purchase warrants for purchase of 30,000 shares of.-com-j,
•

\ mop jstock ,pf the total common, >375,000 shares: will be;
Y offered for sale for cash, 30,000 shares are reserved for

(Continued on page 3386)
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NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
(Showing probable date of offering)

December 26, 1946
New Jersey Mortgage & Title Co.- _Bonds

December 27, 1946 V
Red Owl Stores, Inc.^_-—.^..Preference and Com.,
Lemke (B. L.) & Co.__, ....Common

December 30, 1946
Sydney County Council (Australia).—..—Bonds
North Pittsburgh Telephone Co..— Preferred

January 2, 1947
Brooks & Fairlamb, Inc, Common
Frontier Power Co.__ . Common

Harman (William) Corp Capital Stock
Orange-Crush de Cuba, S. A... Common

January. 3, 1947 ^

Canadian Admiral Corp., Ltd...........Common
Southern Racific Co.——Cond. Sales Agreements

January 6, 1947
/ Baltimore & Ohio RR., *" 1 . ;

12 Noon (EST)Equip. Trust Ctfs.
Manning, Maxwell & Moore, Inc Common

January. 7, 1947
Birmingham Electric Co .....Common

; t January 8,; 1947 //'/■.
/ Chicago St. Paul Minn. & Omaha Ry.,

12 Noon (CST). Equip. Trust Ctfs.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Ca..; Common

January 10, 1947"- :

Republic Indemnity Co. of America Preferred

; .//i / January 13, 1947 !:JJ
Swift & Co — Debentures
Western Air Lines, Inc... .......Capita! Stock

January 15, 1947
Royal Chinchilla Corp.—.Preference and Com.
White's Auto Stores, Inc—_-Preference and Com/*

January 27, 1947
Central & South West C6rp.. Common

(Continued from page 3385J "

issuance upon exercise of warrants attached to preferred
and 95,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon exer-1
else of outstanding warrants. Price—By amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds, together with other funds, will
be used to pay the company's 2% subordinated note "in
the principal amount of $5,268,750 and accrued interest.
Offering date indefinite. /

Bowman Gum, Inc., Philadelphia
Sept. 27 filed 268,875 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York. Price—By ■
amendment. Proceeds—Stock is being sold by share-£
holders who will receive proceeds. . , *

, /

Braunstein (Harry), Inc., Wilmington, Del.
Sept. 25 filed 12,500 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulative
convertible preferred stock and 50,000 shares (200 par) >
common stock. Underwriter — C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc., *
New York. Price — $25 a share for preferred and $11
a share for common. Proceeds—7,000 preferred shares
are being sold by company, the remaining 5,500 pre¬
ferred shares and all of the common are ^eing sold by
present stockholders. Net proceeds to the company, es¬
timated at $147,500, will be used to prepay to the ex¬
tent possible outstanding $149,300 mortgage liabilities./
Offering date indefinite.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Union Gas Co.

May 3 filed 70,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
($100 par). Underwriters—To be filed by amendment.
Bids Rejected—Company July 23 rejected two bids re¬

ceived for the stock. Blyth & Co., Inc., and F. S. Mose-
ley & Co. and associates submitted a bid of 100.06 for a
4.30% dividend. Harriman Ripley & Co. and Mellon
Securities Corp. bid 100.779 for a 4.40% dividend. In¬

definitely postponed.

• Brooks & Fairlamb, Inc., Philadelphia (1/2) v
Dec. 19 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of $1 par
class A common. Price—$2 a share. No underwriting.'
For working capital. . , V,

California Oregon Power Co.
May 24 filed 312,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Stock will be sold through competitive bidding. Under¬
writers—Names by amendment. Probable bidders in¬
clude Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Harri¬
man Ripley & Co. Offering—Stock is being sold by
Standard Gas and Electric Co., parent, of California.
Bids Rejected—Standard Gas & Electric Co. rejected
June 25 two bids for the purchase of the stock as un¬

satisfactory., Blyth & Co., Inc., and First Boston Corp.
bid of $28.33 a share, and Harriman Ripley & Co. bid
of $24,031 a share. Stock will again be put up for sale
when market conditions improve.

Camfield Mfg. Co., Grand Haven, Mich.
July 29 filed 220,000 shares ($1 par) common stock. Un¬
derwriters—Gearhart & Co., Inc. Offering—Of the shares
registered, 100,000 are issued and outstanding and will
be sold to the underwriters by three stockholders at
$4.50 a share for their own account. The remaining
120,000 shares are being offered by the company. Price
$4.50 a share. Proceeds—Company's share to pay rene¬
gotiation refund in amount of $180,000 to the U. S.
Government, and for additional working capital. Offer¬
ing date indefinite.

Canadian Admiral Corp. Ltd., Toronto (1/3-10)
July 8 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Dempsey & Co. Offering—Stock initially
will be offered to common stockholders of Admiral Corp.
at $3 a share. Proceeds—$75,000 is earmarked for pur¬
chase of machinery and equipment, and tools, jigs, dies
and fixtures; balance will be available for corporate
purposes. Indefinitely delayed.

Carscor Porcupine Gold Mines, Ltd., of Toronto,
Ontario

June 24 filed 400,000 shares of common stock. Under¬
writer—No underwriters. Offering—To the public at
$1 a share in Canadian funds. Proceeds—For a yariety
of purposes in connection with exploration, sinking of
shafts, diamond drilling and working capital. '

Central & South West Corp* (1/27-28)
Aug. 30 Central & Southwest Utilities Co. (name changed
by post effective amendment to Central & South West
Corp.) filed an indefinite number of common shares (par
$5). Sealed bids will be received for the purchase of a
sufficient number of such shares as same will be con¬
stituted upon consummation of a proposed merger into
the issuer of American Public Service Co., to provide
funds for retiring the preference shares of the issuer
and American Public Service Co., not exchanged for
shares of the merged corporation. Underwriters by
amendment. Possible bidders: Glore, Forgan & Co.; Leh¬
man Brothers-Lazard Freres -& Co. (jointly);/Smith,/
Barney & Co.-Harriman, Ripley & Co/(jointly); Blyth
& Co., Inc.,,Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and First
Boston Corp. (jointly) Price by amendment. Bids to be Z
Invited—Bids for the purchase of the stockwill be issued
Jan. 17 to be received Jan. 27 or Jan. 28.

Central Soya Co., Inc., Tort Wayne, Ind*
Aug.,21 filed 90,000 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writer—None. Offering—Common shares initially will
be offered for subscription to common stockholders at
rate of one share for each 7% shares held. Unsubscribed
shares will be sold to underwriters./ Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Working capital, etc..Offering indefin¬
itely postponed. J - ,

Citizens Casualty Co. of New York 1
Dec. 3 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of $1.25 prior
preferred being offered to stockholders at $25 a share.

I The right to subscribe will be in the ratio of one share
for each 5 shares held/ Underwriter—Salvage Adjust¬
ment Corp., New York, may be considered Underwriters.
For general corporate purposes. ,, J , .

v/zzM/z// -- • v., //.v .* o/y.A/. - '' \ / •."< ;'•?«/ ' rj.
Colonial Airlines, Inc., New York

Oct. 25 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock.Under-/
writer—Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath, Washington,
D. C. and Hornblower and Weeks, New York. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to pay
off a $550,000 loan to the Continental Bank & Trust Co.
of New York; purchase equipment and development ex¬
penses of Bermuda route. The balance will be used to in-

/ crease working capital. / 'J -
v

' T'' ' 1 .Vf ' / ' • ' B.'. / 1 '.-Hi,, *

; Colonial Sand & Stone Co., Inc., ff. Y. :

August 15 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Emanuel, Deetjen & Co., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Company will receive pro-

£ ceeds from the sale of 150,000 shares and GenerOso Pope,
President of company, who is selling the remaining 150,-
000 shares will receive proceeds from these shares. The
company will use its proceeds for payment of mortgage

UNDERWRITERS—DISTRIBUTORS—DEALERS

S Industrial, Public Utility, Railroad " *

and Municipal Securities

Hemphill, Noyes CSi, Co. VV;
Members New York Stock Exchange / ; ;

NEW YORK ■ J ALBANY CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH TRENTON ' WASHINGTON

notes, open account indebtedness and for purchase bf
additional equipment. Any balance will be added to

t

working capital. Indefinitely postponed. :

Colorado Milling & Elevator Co., Denver, Colo.
Aug. 20 filed 70,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock. Underwriter—Union Securi¬
ties Corp., New York. Price by amendment. Proceeds
—Prior to the proposed issue of preferred stock, the
company plans to call its $3 cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock for redemption at $55 a share plus accrued
dividends. Funds for the redemption will be supplied
by a short term bank loan. Proceeds from the sale of
preferred, together with other funds, will be used to
repay the bank loan. Indefinitely postponed. ♦ • ;

B / Columbia Aircraft Products Inc.
June 26 filed 150,000 shares ($4 par) 30c cumulative

« convertible preferred stock, convertible into - common

stock in the ratio initially of 1 shares of common for
each share of preferred. Underwriter—Floyd D. Cerf
Co., Inc., Chicago. Offering—Company offered 59,585*6
-shares for subscription to present common stockholders
of record Aug. 6 at $4.50 a share in the ratio of one share
of preferred for each share of common held. Rights

C expired Aug. 20. Stockholders subscribed for 735 shares.
. The offering to common stockholders excluded the two
principal stockholders who waived their rights to sub¬
scribe./ The /remaining 90,414% shares and 58,850% :
shares not subscribed to by common stockholders will

B be offered to the public through underwriters. Price—$5
a share. Proceeds—Approximately $50,000 for payment

B of Federal taxes; $250,000 for payment of Lincoln-RFC
loan; $50,000 as a loan to Palmer Brothers Engines, Inc.,
a subsidiary; balance for purchase of machinery and
equipment and working capital.

Commonwealth Telephone Co., Madison, Wis.
Sept. 23 filed 16,071 shares ($100 par) $4 cumulative
preferred. Underwriters — Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. Offering-
Shares will be offered for exchange for $5 cumulative
preferred, on a share for share basis, plus cash adjust-

B ment. Shares not exchanged will be sold to underwriters.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—To redeem at $110 a
share, plus divs., all unexchanged.old shares.

Continental Car-na-vai* Corp., Brazil, Ind., ^
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 132,500 shares. ($1 par)
common and 35,000 warrants for purchase of common r
one year after present public offering. Price—$2 a com-/
/ mon share, one cent a warrant. Underwriter—L. D.
I Sherman & Co., New York. .For working capital. ; j rrX-

The Marine Midland Trust Company
OF NEW YORK

Transfer Agenf ♦ Registrar • Trustee/ :
X .///£V^v:y/i"t 'V1.' B •/; r-' ;-rfl.y.'/

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY BROADWAY /

• NEW YORK 15, N. Y.

RECTOR 2-2200
:/■ v-

.........

'J OftJ' %>■">'' i .*
'i-4 T

Continental-United lndustrles Co./ Inc/
Aug;.2 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common/Under-;
"writers—Aronson, Hall & Co. Price , $8.25 per share./
Proceeds—To repay demand loans ana for general funds.

£ (Originally company filed for 80,000 preferred shares
par $25 and 350,000 common shares.) ' - z. a j

Crawford Clothes, Inc., L. I. City, N» Y* 1
/ Aug. 9 filed 300,000 shares ($5 par) common /stock.
Underwriters—First Boston Corp., New York. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Go to Joseph Levy, President,
selling stockholders. - Offering date indefinite. < •• 5

- Cyprus Minos, Ltd., Montreal, Canada /
zMay 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $l).t
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd., Toronto. Offer¬
ing—Shares will be offered to the public at 75 cents a-
i share. , Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000//
will be used for mining operations. ^;

;Dallas (Texas) Railway & Terminal Co.
; Nov. 27 filed 40,000 shares ($25 par) 5% participating
preferred stock. Underwriters—Names to be supplied
by amendment. Z Probable Underwriters—Kidder,; Pea-
body & Co., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane;
Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Price by amendment./Proceeds
|—Proceeds will be applied to the redemption of 3,843
shares of 7% preferred stock and for purchase of new
equipment and for construction as/pari of; its modern-:
ization and expansion program./ \ /

Danly Machine Speclalties, lnc.,,Clcero, lll. .

-

July 26 filed 62,000 shares ($25 par) 5% cumulative
convertible preferred stock and 71,950 shares (par $2)
/ common stock 40,000 by company and 31,950 by certain /
stockholders. Underwriters—Paul H. Davis & Co., and-
/ Shillinglaw, Bolger & Co., Chicago. Price by amend-

-

ment. Proceeds—Company, will use proceeds,together
with a $1,000,000 bank loan, to purchase machinery,
buildings and to retire bank indebtedness. Offering date
/ indefinite. ;|:;//:////
/ Delta Chertllie Co^ lna^ Jackson, Miss* • z ' g
Oct. 2 filed 300,000 shares/(200 par) common. Under- /

;/ writers--Names by amendment. Price, $8 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—Of total, company is selling 150,000 shares and
/ remaining 150,000 shares are being sold by Apponadg"
/ Manufacturing Co., Inc* Principal stockholder estimated
net proceeds to company of $1,007,913 will be added

! to general funds to be applied for corporate purpose/
: Company anticipates expenditures of $300,000 in 1946
) and $300,000 in 1947 for equipping and absorbing costs

• of. starting operations of four,plants, two of which al-
> ready have been contracted, for. The balance will be
added to working capital.., / / : ; / : . '• / // ' ■ v

•;//' /■. •/ {./•; / ■ 'Ye'./;. ■.'• --->'i i 1" ;
#. Denver Tramway Corp., Denver/Colo.
Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 704 shares ($2.50 par) -

first preferred . stock. Price—At market. No -under-/
writing. The shares are being offered by The Interna-'
tional Trust Co. which Will receive proceeds. •; 1 /v
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Detroit Typesetting Co., Detroit, Mich. {
Sept. 25 filed 70,920 shares ($1 par) common. Under-'
writer — C; G. McDonald & Co., Detroit. Price — $5.50"
a share. Proceeds —- Stock is being sold by six share-'
holders who will receive proceeds. i t

Boston. For working capital.

; : Fresh Dry Foods, Inc., Columbia, S. C.
Aug. 30 filed 450,000 shares (10.0 par) common. Under¬
writer—Newkirk & Banks, Inc. Offering—Of the total
company is selling 350,000 shares and two stockholders,
Roland E. Fulmer and Louis H. Newkirk, Jr., are selling
the remaining 100,000 shares. Price—$6 a share. Proceeds
-i-For purchase of sweet potatoes, plant expansion, addi¬
tional storage facilities, research and development work
and working capital. Offering date indefinite.

' Dispensers Inc., Brooklyn, H, Y. ' : .

Dec. ,13 (letter of notification) $100,000^ of 5-year 4%
sinking fund debentures, due 1951; ?100,000 of 7>/2 year

„ » '.'.i ..-•'•i.'V4%r sinking fund debentures, due 1954; ,10,000 shares - > Frontier Power Co., Trinidad, Colo. (1/2-15)
($9.50 par) 5% cumulative preferred; 30,000 shares (150 " Oct. 25 filed 119,431 shares ($5 par) common. Under-
par). commori, and options for purchase of 25,000 shares K-,writer—Sills, Minton & co. Price by amendment. Pro¬
of common,-exercisable one year after present offering, i ceeds—Shares are being sold by three stockholders, in¬

cluding J. G. White & Co., Inc., New York, which is sell¬
ing all of its holdings of such stock. Following the sale
of its holdings J. G. White will no longer be parent of
Frontier. Company will receive none of the proceeds.

Prices, $1,000 per debenture, $9.50 a preferred shares,
15 cents a common share and one cent an option. The
securities are to be offered to a group for investment,-

: certain of whom are represented by Carl M, Loeb,
Rhoades & Co. and certain of whom are represented by
Roberts & .Co.-.For payment of outstanding liabilities industries Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
gr °f equipment and supplies and for waking.|^m^ 5Qfi0Q^ q{ $j 2g cumuiatlve convertl.'

~ble preferred stock series A ($20 par) and 150,000 shares
Durasite Coi-n ciMrurator ria ... M - (10c par) common, all issued and outstanding and being

: y»p+ 11 IVr +•nnnnn i, ' * ' J ^Bold'.by*eight selling stockholders. Underwriters—VanOct. 11 (letter of notification) 99,000 shares ofycommon.^-A^tyjieNoel & Co.-, Price by amendment. Proceeds—
-' ffIIISn<r w£r? |o covenn8 50,000 sharesi;ot com-y* To selling stockholders. Offering temporarily postponed,mon. Offering—Price $3 a common share and fivecents> c ^ >
a warrant. ' Underwriter—Amos Treat & Co., New York.
For machinery, plant renovation and working capital.
Offering date indefinite.

• Eastern,Novelty Co., Inc., Philadelphia
Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 10,000' shares ($1 par) ?

class A common. Price—$2 a share. No underwriting.
For working capital.

• Ekco Products Co., Chicago
Dec, 16 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares. ($2.50 par) :
common. • ,Prlce-i-:$20 a share. To be;offered to em-"
ployees other than officers and directors]

« Empire Millwork Corp., New York
Aug. 28 filed 50,000 shares of $1,25 cumulative convertl- -

ble preferred stoek, (par $25) and 150,000 shares of •

common stock (par $1). Underwriters—Van Alstyne,
Noel & Co. Proceeds—Corporation will receive the pro¬
ceeds from the issuance of 50,000 shares of the common

'! Glencair Mining Go. Ltd.^ Toronto, Can,
Oct; 2 fiteA 300,000 shares ($1 par) stock. Underwriter-
Mark-' Daniels & Co., Toronto. Price—40 cents a share
.(Canadian: Funds). Proceeds—For mine development.

Glensder Textile Corp.,,New York
Aug. 28 filed 355,000 shares ($1 par) common, of which
55,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon the exer¬
cise of stock purchase warrants. Underwriter— Van
Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—The 300,000 shares are
issued and outstanding and being sold for the account
of certain stockholders. Company has also issued 55,000
stock purchase warrants to the selling stockholders at
10 cents a share entitling them to purchase up to Aug. 1,
1949, common stock of the company at $11 a share. Price
byhamendment.]Offering temporarily postponed^ :

Grand Canyon-Boulder Dam Tours* Inc., Boulder
• :C|ty, Nev. •

Sep£3 filed 500,000 shares ($5 par) capital stock. Under¬stock which will be used to increase productive capacity, |V 7SNadd new lines of Droducts and pvnanri thp xhs writing There will be no underwriting but Everett N.new lines ox products and expand the business. The t Crosby, President and James Manoil, Treasurer, will act
as selling agents. Price-^-$5 a share. Proceeds—For re¬
financing of company and for working capital and funds
for development and construction program.

remaining 100,000 shares of common stock and the pre¬
ferred shares will be sold by present stockholders. Of¬
fering temporarily postponed. -

H^Ero: Manufacturing Co*, Chicago t: ■

Sept. 5 filed 105,000 shares common stock] (par^$1).
Underwriter—Straus & Blosser, Chicago. Price—$11.50
a share. Proceeds — Shares are being sold by stock*
holders. Offering date indefinite.

'

, r' »'/ J , 4 ' ■» A' /• * > „ i t x\* \ - t , i,

s Falk Mercantile Co., Ltd., Boise, Ida,
Oct. 21 (letter of notificatjioh) 3,000 shares of 4%% pre¬
ferred ($100 par). Price—$100 a share. Underwriter—
Richard Meade Punlevy Childs, Boise, Idaho. Proceeds
"to retire debentures and for expansion purposes. ,

Farquhar (A. B.) Co., York, Pa.
Sept. 26 filed 30,000 shares ($25 par)' cumulative con¬
vertible preferred; 45,000 shares ($5 par) common; and
an unspecified number of common shares to permit con¬
version of the preferred. Underwriter—Stroud & Co.

Griggs, . Cooper &, Co.* St. Paul, Minn.
Sept. 3 (letter of notification) -12,000 shares. ($1 par)
common.- Underwriters—Kalman & Co., Inc., St. Paul.
Price-—$25 a share. Proceeds — For improvement and
modernization program. Offering indefinitely postponed,

Groiier Society, Inc., New York
July,29 filed 18,500 shares at $4.25 cumulative preferred
stock ($100 par), with non-detachable common stock
purchase warrants entitling registered holders of shares,:
of the $4.25 preferred to purchase at any time 64,750
shares of common stock at $16 a share at the ratio of 3%
common shares for each preferred share held; and 120,-
000 shares of $1 par common stock; Underwriters—H.
M. Byllesby and Co., Inc. Offering—Underwriters to
purchase from the company 18,500 shares of preferred

.Proceeds will be used to redeem $355,350 4%% sinking S

. fund mortgage bonds, due Aug. 1, . 1957, to pay off Sra $14 a sS'-

certain contracts , and chattel mortgages of $72,000 and SDrefeired-^>av rwtes disch^ee a loin Offeitas tern!$800,000 to reduce principal on outstanding bank loan* ^mily pos&ei Charge a 1 ^ OHertog tem-
/.» , , ; Gulf Atlantic Transport'n Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

y 17. filed 270,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
•

200,000 shares ttiSrS.of classA." F^^^Blair & Co, Offering-Stock Is being of-
. share of class A stock is initially convertible into 2
shares of common stock. Underwriters—Herrick, Wad-

; dell & Co., Inc., New York. Offering—To be offered
publicly at $8.10 a unit consisting of one share of class A'
stock and one share of common stock. Proceeds—$201,-

- 000 for retirement of 2,010 shares ($100 par) preferred^
stock at $100 a share; remaining proceeds, together with
j other funds, will be used for production of educational

*
• films. W-

fered to present-shareholders at $3 per share. Holders , . ^^ -+_
of approximately 200,000 shares have agreed to waive P g
their preemptive rights. Offering date indefinite.

Health Institute," Inc., Hot Springs, N. Mex.
Dec. 16, filed 50,000 shares ($10 par) 5Vz% cumulative:
prior preferred and 50,000 shares ($10 par) common.
Underwriting—None. Offering—All of the preferred and
40,000 shares of the common will be offered publicly. Of
the remaining common, 9,998 shares will be issued to
Charles J. Van Ruska in payment for promotional serv¬
ices and a 99-year lease on real estate assigned to the
company, and one share each will be issued to Tom A.
Corbett and Emil M. Van Sant for services. All three
men are officers of the company. Price—$10.15 a pre¬
ferred share and $10 a common share. Proceeds—Pro¬
ceeds will be used to build and equip hotel and health.
facilities and to acquire a mineral water supply. Business
—Operation of 'health resort.

Helene Curtis Industries, Inc., Chicago
Dec. 5 filed 60,000 shares ($5 par) 50-cent cumulative
convertible preferred, Series A, and 120,000 shares ($1
par) common, reserved for conversion of preferred.
Underwriter—Simons, Linburn & Co. Offering—Com¬
pany will offer 40,000 shares of preferred to employees
at $9.50 a share and 20,000 shares to the public at $10 a
share. / Proceeds—To be added to general corporate
funds. Business—Beauty supplies.

.. '-y<Z , .-v ' . ; ■•...• ...... V; v. .> ":/VJ'/'-V

• History Book Club, lnc„, New York
Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares ($100 par)f
5% preferred and 1,000 shares ($1 par) class A common.
Price—$100 a share preferred and $1 a share common.
No underwriting. For expenses of organization and

^ operation of book club.

Hollywood Colorfilm Corp., Biirbank, Calif.
Oct.-16 (letter of notification) 119,500 shares of ($1 par)
capital. Price, $3 a share. No underwriting contract, how¬
ever, 55,000 shares to be issued to or through H. R. O'Neil
of Buckley Bros., Los Angeles, will be sold by one or
more of the following firms: Buckley Bros.; Durand &
Co., Tucson, Ariz.; J. Earle May & Co., Palo Alto, Calif.

Holt (Henry) & Co., Inc., New York
June 28,1946 filed 20,000 shares of 4^% ($25 par) cumu-r
lative convertible preferred stock and 33,884 sharei.
($1 par) common stock. Underwriters-r-Otis & Co.,~Cleve-
land, Ohio. Offering—Company is selling the preferred
shares and stockholders are selling the common shares.
Price—$25 a share of preferred, Price for the common
by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added
to general funds. Offering date indefinite.

/ Hy-Grade Supply Co., Oklahoma City
Dec. 3 (leter of notification) 54,350 shares of cum. conv.,
preferred and 50,000 common stock purchase warrants.;

J Price—$5.50 a preferred share and 2 cents a warrant.
Underwriter—Amos Treat & Co., New York. To exer-<
cise options for purchase of five variety stores, to retire]
notes and for working capital. , , J,

Illinois Power Co., Decatur, III.
June 17, filed 200,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock and 966,870 shares (no par) common stock.
Underwriters—By competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders include Blyth & Co., Inc. and Mellon Securities
Corp.] (jointly) and Morgan Stanley & Co. and W. E.
Hutton & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—Net proceeds from the
sale of preferred will be used to reimburse the com¬
pany's treasury for construction expenditures. Net pro¬
ceeds from the sale of common will be applied for re¬
demption of 5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
not converted into common prior to the redemption
date. The balance will be added to treasury funds.
Company has asked the SEC to defer action on its fi¬
nancing program because of present market conditions.

International Dress Co., Inc., New York
Aug. 28 filed l4O,O0O shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Otis & Co, Offering—Price $10 per share.
Proceeds—Selling stockholders will receive proceeds.

< Food Fair Stores, Ihc^; Philadelphia ■
Aug, 5 filed 60,000 shares ($15 par) cumulative preferred
stock. Underwriters—Eastman, Dillon & Co. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To be used to redeem 15-year
3%% sinking fund debentures, due 1959; and $2.50 cum¬
ulative preferred at $53 a share. Balance will be added
to working capital. Temporarily postponed. ' v , -r S]

-Foreman Fabrics Corp., New York v , ;
July 29 filed 110,000 shares ($1 par) common stock, all
outstanding. Underwriters—Cohu & Torrey. Price by
amendment. Offering date indefinite. " , -i

t, r Foster & Kfeiser Co., San Francisco
July 29 filed 100,000 shares , of $1.25 cumulative con-

. v-ertible preferred stock (par $25). Underwriter—Blyth
- & Co., Inc. Offering—^Underwriters are making exchange
offer to holders of Class A preferred on share for share

-basis plus a cash adjustment. Proceeds—Approximately v.
$1,060,950 for redemption of class A preferred; balance
for expansion, working capital, etc. Dividend rate and <

, price by amendment. Offering temporarily postponed.

- Hammond Instrument Co., ■ Chicago : / v
Aug. 8 filed 80,000 shares ($1 par) common, Under¬
writer: Paul H. Davies & Co., Chicago. Price by amend¬
ment. vProceeds—Net proceeds will be used to redeem
its

^ outstanding 6% cumulative preferred stock at an
estimated cost of $213,258, exclusive of accrued divi-

, ^ f dends. It also will use approximately $402,000 toward
the purchase of a manufacturing plant in Chicago; bal¬
ance for working capital. Offering date indefinite. ]

Harman (William H.) Corp., Phila. (2/2-15)
13 filed 300,000 shares of capital stock. Under¬

writer—Smith, Barney & Co. Price by amendment. Pro-
- ceeds—Will be applied to the purchase and installation
of machinery and equipment and to the carrying of in-
/ventories and receivables. Additional working capital
is expected to be made available under a credit agree¬
ment with the Chase National Bank.

•Hartfield Stores, Inc., Los Angeles ;
June 27 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York, and
Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C. Offering—
To be offered to the public at $8 a share. Proceeds-
Company is selling 60,000 shares and stockholders are

selling 40,000 shares. \ The company will use its proceeds
to pay the costs of opening additional stores and to ex--
pknd. merchandise in its existing stores. Offering tem¬
porarily postponed. / /

h

• v Inter-Mountain Telephone Co.* Bristol, Tenn. \

Dec. 19 filed 47,500 shares ($10 par) common. Under¬
writers—Headed by Alex. Brown & Sons, Baltimore, Md.
Offering—The shares will be -offered for subscription to
common stockholders at $10 a share in the ratio of one
new share for each share held., Unsubscribed shares will
be sold to underwriters. ; Proceeds—Proceeds will be
used to pay off $250,000 bank loan and for property addi¬
tions and improvements. Business—Telephone com¬
munications.

• International Registry, Inc., Newark
Dec. 13 (letter of notification) 18,420 shares ($1
common. ; Price—$5 a

working capital.
share. No underwriting. For

v

;y, ,;v-

Kiwago Gold Mines Ltd., Toronto, Canada
Dec. 3 filed 1,000,000 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writer—Jack Kahn, New York. Price—70 cents a share,
the underwriting discount will amount to 21 cents a
share. * Proceeds—For exploration and development of
mining property and for administrative expenses. : :

Loader Enterprises, Inc., New York
Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of (100
par) common and 57,000 shares ($5 par) -6% cumulative
convertible preferred, Series A. Price—10 cents a com¬
mon share and $5 a preferred share. Underwriter—
Gearhart & Co., Inc., New York. Proceeds—To replace

.

r*?rrr., (Continued on page 3388)
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(Continued from page 3387) ' '// //////%';;/
working capital used to promote new publication called
Fashion Trades and to provide additional working
capital. Offering date indefinite.

. • ' /;/"
• Lemke (B. L.) & Co., Inc., New York (12/27)
Dec. 20 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock (par 50c). Underwriter^-F. R. Lushas Co., New
York, proposes to sell the shares through Paul & Co., '
Philadelphia, as selected dealer at $4.62 V2, "less a con-/
cession of 6214c a share, of which Paul & Co. will re-./

by Monmouth Corp. A balance due on construction / new preferred will be offered in exchange to holders of
work will be paid by distribution of 14,636 shares of the the company's 7% cumulative preferred and .6% cumu-
new preferred to Fi H. McGraw & Co. and subcontrac- lative preferred, on a share for share basis. Shares not
tors./, Business—Operation.of race .track., v..*.////•' A issued in exchange and all of the common shares will

i :C : ' ' " be sold to underwriters. Of the total common, the com-
,/./ Monroe Sales Corp., Philadelphia vA" pany is selling 110,000 shares and the remaining 300,000
Nov. 27 (letter of notification) 250 shares ($100 par) shares are being sold by Bear, Stearns & Co. Price By
6% cumulative preferred and 100,000 shares (500 par) amendment. Proceeds—The company will use its pro-

ceive 40c.
:v

A':-/.

:".y/

* Mada Yellowknife Gold Mines, Ltd., Toronto ;
June 7 filed 250,000 shares of capital stock (par 40cV
Undewriters—Mark Daniels & Co. Offering—Stock will
be offered publicly in the U. S. at 40c a share (Cana-;
dian money). Proceeds—Proceeds, estimated at $75,000,
will be used in operation of-the company. - - - /■''///""//

Maine Public Service Co., Preque Isle, Me.' *:;;,
June 25 filed 150,000 shares ($10 par) capital stock. •

Underwriters—To be determined through competitive
bidding., : Probable bidders include The -First Boston/
Corp.;? Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Blyth & Co., Inc. -
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co; Coffin & Burr and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—The
shares are being sold by Consolidated Electric and Gas
Co., parent of Maine Public Service, in compliance with /
geographic integration provisions of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act. - ~ . • H , C ■_ _

/// < Managed. Funds Inc., St. tlouis^
Dec. 3 filed 2,300,000. shares (lc par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Slayton and Co.; Inc., St,;* Louis. /Price—
$5 a share. Proceeds—For investment., ; , ; /

/ Manning, Maxwell & Moore, Inc. (1/6)
Nov. 27 filed 160,000 shares of $12.50 . parcommon.
Underwriter—Hornblower & Weeks, New York.. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to

. repay $1,000,000 in bank loans >vith the balance going
< into general funds. •/; - * :

/: Markley Corp., Meriden, Conn. k
Dec. 5 (letter of notification) * $75,000 < 5%/ convertible/
notes (par $1,000); $25,000 5% convertible notes" (par j
$500) and 22,500 warrants for purchase of common.£/The
notes will be sold at face amount and purchasers of each
$1,000 note also will receive warrants for purchase of •

140 shares of common and purchasers each $500 note will:
receive warrants for purchase of 70 shares of common.- r
Other warrants for purchase of 8,500 shares of common/:
will be sold at five cents a warrant. Underwriter—Amos?-
Treat & Co., New York. - For payment of certain current/inrloiKtoii^Trt^riirt iMivtAkftnA : AM.. ^u J" '2^a...^Af'<»1A«4/"

common. Price—$100 a preferred share and 50 cents a/
common share. No underwriting,/ To carry on business
of the corporation as factory representative and dealer.

Mountain States Power Co.

June 6 filed 140,614 shares of common stock (no par).;
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb-
& Co. and Smith Barney & Co. (jointly); Harriman,
Ripley & Co.; The First Boston Corp. Offering—Shares,
are owned by Standard Gas & Electric Co. and con¬
stitute 56.39% of the company's outstanding common.*
Sale Postponed—Standard Gas & Electric Co. asked for /
bids for the purchase of the stock on Sept. 4, but the
sale has been temporarily postponed. ,

'

Murphy (G. C.) Co., McKeesport, Pa. ,

June 13 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Smith, Barney & Co. Price by amend-/
ment.:, Proceeds—Redemption of outstanding 4%% pre- ;
ferred stock at $109 a share plus dividends. Indefinitely/
postponed.

National AluminateCorp., Chicago
Sept. 27 filed an unspecified number ($2,50 par) com¬
mon shares. Underwriters—First Boston Corp., NewYork,
and Lee Higginson Corp., Chicago. Price—By amend¬
ment. Proceeds—The stock is issued and outstanding and
Is being sold by shareholders. Names of the selling
stockholders and the number of shares to be sold by each
will be supplied by amendment. > / /„<

ceeds to redeem old preferred stock.

Northern Engraving & Mfg. Co., La Crosse, Wis.:
Aug. 29 filed 70,000 shares ($2 par) common stock.1
Underwriter—Cruttenden & Co. Offering—All shares"
are issued and outstanding and being sold for the account/
of present holders. Price—$16 a share. Proceeds—To
selling stockholders. Offering temporarily delayed. ' •"/>

Northern Indiana Public Service Co.

Aug. 28 filed maximum of 384,016 shares of common1
stock. Underwriters by amendment as shares will be
offered under competitive bidding. Probable bidders in-:
dude Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Stone1
& Webster Securities Corp.y and Harriman Ripley & t
Co., Inc. (jointly). Of the shares registered, 182,667 are'
being sold by Midland Realization Co.; 54,426 by Mid¬
land Utilities Co., and 146,923 by Middle West Corp.

V Nugent's National Stores, Inc., New York f
June 21 filed 85,000 shares ($1 par) common stock./
Underwriters—Newburger & Hano, and Kobbe, Gearhart 3
& Co., Inc. Price, $6.75 a share. Proceeds—Net pro-v
ceeds to the company from 62,000 shares, estimated at/
$350,200, will be applied as follows; About $111,300 for -

retirement of outstanding preferred stock; $41,649/ toy-
purchase 100% of the stock of two affiliates, and bal-{
ance $197,000 for other corporate purposes. The pro- >

ceeds from the other 3,000 shares will go to selling'
stockholders. Offering temporarily postponed, ;

':W'

■'S

v,'

t'ivlv

indebtedness, / purchase equipment and improve plant,
/facilities. ■■ ; ZJ/i

'

Zf vJKafcco Corp., CleamateiV Galif.' / f
Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares ($1 par)
capital stock on behalf of John' MacLeod; President.' -
Price—$18.50 a share. No underwriting. Proceeds go to
selling stockholder. '

. 4 . ,

/ May McEwen Kaiser Co., Burlington, N. C.
r Aug. 22 filed 175,418 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Goldman, • Sachs & Co., and Hemphill,.Noyes & Co. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—Net pro¬ceeds go to 11 shareholders who are selling the stock /
being registered. Offering temporarily postponed. / / -

Meyer-Blanke Co., St. Louis, Mo.
. ^ov* 29 (letter of notification) 1,200 shares (no par) :1 - -common, 50% on behalf of George A. Meyer Finance Co.* /
- St. Louis; and 50% om behalf of Robert L. Blanke,'Jr.;/and Marian Blanke, both of University City, Mo, Price—
$31 a share. Underwriter—Smith-Moore & Co., St. Louis.

Mfcfilgap Gas & Elec. Co., Ashland,'Wis.* '
June 24 filed $3,500,000 of series A first mortgage bonds,due 1976; 14,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferredstock and 120,000 shares ($10 par) common stocK. Un¬
derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding,Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Pea-body & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, and IraHaupt & Co. Offering—New preferred will be offered

: on a share for share exchange basis to holders of its
outstanding 7% prior lien, $6 no-par prior lien, 6%preferred and $6 (no par), preferred.?: Of the common:

registered, company is selling 40,000 shares,Middle West is selling 57,226 shares and Halsey, Stuart'
&£? Jnc*New York» is sellinS 22,774 shares. .Proceeds'
—Michigan will use net proceeds from bonds to redeem.
$3,500,000 3%% series A first mortgage bonds, due 1972, iat 106.75 and interest. Net proceeds from sale of com¬
mon and from shares of new preferred not issued in ex-'
change will be used to redeem $375,000 3^% serial de-;
bentures, due 1951, at 101.2 and interest. ; It also willredeem at 105 and accrued dividends all unexchanged 'shares of prior lien and preferred stocks. . , -

Monmouth Park Jockey Club, Oceanport, N. J. f"
Dec.. 5 filed 16,000 shares ($50 par) 5% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred and 633,500 shares (lc par)1 common;
Underwriter—Unsubscribed shares and additional shares
to a total of 315,000 will be purchased by the Monmouth/
Corp., formed last May to finance construction of the
racing plant. Offering—Company will offer present
common stockholders the right to purchase 387,500 addi¬
tional common shares at $4 each in the ratio of iy4

• shares for each, share held. Price—$4 a share. Proceeds
. —Part of the funds will be used, to redeem 25,200 shares
of $50 par 4% non-cumulative convertible preferred held

'

/ f Vf.' - O-I } f:/ ? I f '3S/ t f I %i X >• '4 t'l 3 f
i M '.'I v t t *> 1 1/ • ■/:' '

Newburgh Steel Co., Inc., Detroit
Aug. 2 filed 30,000 shares Of 6% .cumulative convertible
preferred (par $10), and 30,000 common shares ($1 par).
Underwriters—Names by amendment. Offerings-Shares
are issued and outstanding and are being sold by
Maurice Cohen and Samuel 'Friedman, President
and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, each selling 15,000
shares of preferred and 15,000 shares of common. Price
—$10 a share for the preferred and $6 a share for the
common. //"////"//^ vv/./::://,;^
//"/':; • './ /• /,;/'• / / //" f:■///// '

New England Gas and Electric Association /
July 11 filed $22,500,000 20-year collateral trust sinkingfund Series A bonds, and a maximum of 1,568,980 com¬
mon shares ($5 par). Underwriters—By amendment/
Bidders may include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds
only), Bear, Stearns & Co. (stock only), First Boston
Corp.,White,Weld&Co.-Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly).
Offering—Bonds and common stock are being offered in
connection with a compromise recapitalization plan
approved by the SEC, on/June 24, 1946, which among
other things provides for the. elimination * of all out¬
standing debentures and preferred and common stocks,
and for the issuance of $22,500,000 of bonds and 2,300,000of new common shares. Bids for the purchase of the
bonds and the common stock which were to be received
by the company/Aug. 13 were withdrawn Aug. 12.
An alternate plan filed Nov. 25 with the SEC provides
for the issue of 77,625 convertible preferred shares (par-
$100) and 1,246,011 common shares (par, $8). Under the
proposed plan consolidated funded debt would be prac¬
tically unchanged from/ that provided in original plan,;

. the Association to issue $22,425,000 coll. trust bonds. /.
These bonds and preferred stock may be sold, subject .

to an exchange offer, to the holders oL present deben- -
_ tures on a par for par basis. Present preferred would ,

receive for each share held 8 shares of new common with /
rights to subscribe to 5 new common shares at $9 per
share.;The present plan does not affect the status ofv
original plan, but determination as to which will be used

, will be left to the SEC and the court. Hearings on the 1
alternate plan are scheduled by the SEC for Dec. 19.

; + New Jersey Mortgage & Title Co., Passaic, N, J.
7 (12/26) v/ r

Dec. 18 (letter* of notification) $300,000 callable trust .

bonds, series "C." Underwriters—None. Price—To pub¬
lic, par. Proceeds .will be invested in real estate in
New Jersey. ' -

} -

//> New York State Electric & Gas Corp., / Ithaca;
,v/;:///;/N. Y»V//■:./;//•_/' ///////v'/•/:; /;;;"///;/
/ Oct 30 filed $13,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1976>
and 150,000. shares of ($100 par) cumulative preferred.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
/ Probable bidders include Blyth.& Co. and Smith, Barney
& Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan
Co. (jointly) and Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only).;
Proceeds—Estimated- proceeds of $28,000,000, together ■
/with a $6,000,000 contribution from NY PA NJ Utilities
Co., parent, will be used for redemption of $13,000,000
of 33/4% bonds, due 1964, and 120,000 shares ($100 par)>
5-10% cumulative serial preferred and to finance new
constructions. / : //,'; /-••/.
• North Pittsburgh Telephone Co. (12/30)/..'.
Dec. 19 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares ($100 par)
4 V2 % cumulative preferred. Price—$100 a" share. No
underwriting. 'Pay cost of construction of new build¬
ings and furnishing telephone equipment. - v

.A-Oklahonia' Gias-and^Eleciric/Cb*/;^^
Dec. 23 filed 890,000 shares ($20 par) common. Under-;
writers—To be . determined by /competitive bidding. ?

Probable bidders will include The First Boston Corp.;
/ White, Weld & Co.; Lehman Brothers and Blyth & Co.,/
Inc./ (jointly); Harriman, Ripley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & g/.
Co., and Smith, Barney & Co., (jointly). Offering—Of//
the total 750,000 shares will be sold by Standard Gas &
Electric Co., parent and 140,000 shares will be sold by^ "
the company. ' Standard's shares comprise its entire g,
holdings in Oklahoma Gas cQmmon. Price—By competi- ;
tive bidding. Proceeds—Oklahoma will use its net pro-
; ceeds to prepay part of its outstanding serial notes. The
balance will be used for property additions;- Business—
PubliQ utility. , / ' / "1 ' ; +

? •/* Old Towri Ribbon & Carbon Co. Inc. ? g/// f
Sept. 19 filed 140,900 shares ($5 par) common. The
shares are being sold by three stockholders. Underwriter ;

/ —The First Boston Corp., New York. Price-By amend-' ..,

- *

OrangO-Crush de Cuban s. A.1 (1/2-15)
July 22 filed 125,000 shares ($1 par) common and 40,000.
warrants. Underwriter—Floyd D. Cerf Co., Inc., Chicago. ?

Offering—Price $4.75 a share. Proceeds—Of the total
company is selling 37,500 shares and stockholders are

/ selling 87,500 shares.:: The company will use its proceeds .

/ for equipment and working capital.
_

t ; / /
Pacific Power & Light Co., Portland, Ore. • >> ;

July 10 filed 100,000 shares ($100 par) preferred stock.
Underwritershr-By amendment Probable bidders include
Blyth & Co., Inc., White,Weld& Co. and Smith, Barney &
/ Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.,W. C. Langley & Co.;/
Harriman Ripley & Co. Offering—Company proposes to. v
issue the 100,000 shares of new preferred for the pur-t §

>: pose of refinancing at a lower dividend rate the 67,009*
outstanding ;preferred shares oi Pacific and the 47,808;
preferred shares of Northern Electric Co., in connection ,

'

with the proposed merger of Northwestern into Pacific.
Zj In connection with the merger, the outstanding preferred ;/
stocks of Pacific and Northwestern will be exchanged >
share for share, with cash adjustments, for the new pre-

;; ferred stock of Pacific, the surviving corporation. Offer-,
tag price—To be supplied by amendment,

.Hi W3• Northwestern Public Service Co.
Dec. 20 filed 26.000 shares ($100 par) cumulative Pre¬
ferred and 410,000 shares ($3 par) common. Under¬
writers—To be supplied by amendment. ^Ofi'eriiig—The stock. Underwriting

l } "i - /X" » 'i I. .ilx «> .'j/'i-.-I ;:! ,<)!'■ ,f '

j, i .(0 Z ' Hi- ■ I /"• •

• Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co., San
/, Francisco (1/8) Z;/;:.-//-z:;;.L/:.,//\/v//;/

Dec. 12 filed 328,125 shares ($100 par) common. / Under-
writing—None. Offering—The shares will^ be offered for
subscription at $100 a share,to common and preferred^
stockholders of record on Jan. 8, 1947, in ratio of 1 share ;
for each 10 shares (common\ and/or preferred) then
held/Subscription rights will expire Feb. 10, 1947. Price v

$100 a share. Proceeds—Net proceeds of $32,728,000 il .

all rights to subscribe are exercised will be used to reim¬
burse in part the company's treasury funds used for;
additions and improvements to its telephone plant and
plants of its subsidiaries. The balance of proceeds will
be used to repay outstanding advances from Americap

. Telephone and Telegraph Co., parent. The company
said advances from AT&T are expected to approximate,
$45,000,000 at the time the proceeds are received, /////j/

Pal Blade Co., Inc., New York
June 28, 1946 filed 227,500 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Underwriters—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. Offering/--
225,000 shares are outstanding and are being sold by 10
stockholders, and 2,500 shares are being sold by A. L»
Marlman to all salaried employees. Indefinitely post¬
poned. • Z ' . )

Palmetto Fibre Corp., Washington, D. C. > '

August 16 filed 4,000,000 shares (100 par) preference
-Tellier & Co., New York. Price

-.'3 { > :: {• :;.i An/ f> ;/•/ ;/ Zd/'-I ZiA/Z.

• * *
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50 cents a share. Proceeds—The company will use esti-
mated net proceeds of $1,473,000 for purchase of a new

*

factory near Punta Gorda, Florida, at a Cost of about
4

$951,928. It will set aside $150,000 for research and de¬
velopment purposes and the balance will be used as

/ operating' capital.,-'.. y V:/•'"

• PantasoteCo., Passaic* N. J. \ 1 ;
Dec. 20 filed 50,000 shares ($1 par) .common. ^Under-

// writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York.; Price—.
, By (amendment. Proceeds—For construction of ware¬

house, purchase of equipment and for working capital.
Business—Manufacture of artificial leather and lam¬
inated fabrics. •••■" 77

Peninsular Oil Corp., Ltd., Montreal, Canada
Sept. 3 filed 600,000 shares of common (par $1). Under¬
writer—Sabiston Hughes, Ltd., Toronto, Canada. Price—
60 cents a share. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to
purchase drilling • machinery and other equipment.

. .. Peruvian International Airways, Lima, Peru
Dec. 5 filed 477,122 shares ($7 par) 50-cent convertible
preferred and 238,561 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—None stated. Offering—Shares will be offered

Vpublicly in units of two shares of convertible preferred
;and one share of common at $15 a unit. The company
also may offer the shares other than by unit at a price
of $7 a preferred share and $1 a common share. Proceeds
—To increase capital for expansion of proposed air

, .route connecting Peru and Montreal, Can. - , *yr

y, Pharis Tire & Rubber Co., Newark, O. '
;Se*>t. 27 filed 100,000 shares ($20 par) .cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel &
Co. and G. L. Ohrstrom & Co., New York. Price—$20 a

*

chare. Proceeds—For-payment of loans and to replace
,working capital expended in purchase of building from

a . RFC and to complete construction of a building.

Plastic Molded Arts, Inc., New York
Aug. 27 filed 60,000 shares of preferred stock ($10 par)
and 75,000 shares of common (par 50c). .Underwriter—

;; Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc. Offering—Company is
offering the preferred stock to the public, while the
common is being sold by certain stockholders. Prices—
'Preferred, $10 a share; common, $4 a share. Proceeds—

■ Proceeds from sale of preferred will be used to purchase
; < equipment, pay bank loans, and other corporate purposes.

. '■ .!'% /*■v, •. lX-7:v;«:. -J 'V1777^7.^'• .7i7,'7

Precision Parts Co. of Ann Arbor* Mich. 7
/; July 5 filed 75,000 shares 5% cumulative convertible

preferred stock ($10 par). Underwriter—Van Alstyne,
Noel & Co. and associates. Price by amendment. Pro*
ceeds—Of the net proceeds, $250,000 will be used to pay
*3% notes held by National Bank of Detroit, $75,000 to
reimburse treasury for sums spent in acquisition of the
electrical division plant of the company, $30,000 for con-
ftruction of space for executive offices in the economy
baler plant, and the balance will be deposited with gen¬
eral funds. Offering temporarily postponed.

Quebec Gold Rocks Exploration Ltd., Montreal
'• Nov. 13 filed 100,000 shares (500 par) capital stock.

Underwriter—Robert B,, Soden, Montreal, director 4of
company. Price—500 a share. Proceeds^-For explora*

a lion and development of mining property.

Realmont Red Lake Gold Mines, Ltd., Toronto,
y7l77y Canada i:/ ;/•77 /77/

Now 20 filed 800,000 shares of common stock ($1 par).
Offering Price—$0.60 a share to public. Company has

■'.'•f not entered into any underwriting contract. Proceeds-
Development of mining properties and exploration work.

K Red Owl Stores, Inc., Minneapolis (12/27)
•

: Nov. 29 filed 15,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative con¬

vertible preferred and 50,000 shares ($3 par) common.
/:? Underwriters—Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood and J. M.Dain

& Co., Minneapolis. Price by amendment. ;Proceeds-
Company expects to use $800,000 of the proceeds for

- reduction of its bank loans. Of the remaining proceeds,
it will use $500,000 for equipment of its general office
and warehouse being constructed at Hopkins, Minn.;

7/$300,000 for equipment of warehouses at Green . Bay,
•

Wis., and Fargo, N. D., which it expects to. construct in
the future. Any balance will be used in its moderniza¬
tion and the expansion program. „ -My , .

"

; Reliance Varnish Co., Louisville, Ky.
Nov. 20 filed 60,000 shares of common stock ($2.50 par).
-Offering Price—$10 a share. : Underwriter—Bankers

Bond Co., and Almstedt Bros., both of Louisville, and
Cruttenden & Co., Chicago. Of the total of 60,000 shares,
the company is selling 40,000 and seven stockholders are

disposing of the remaining 20,000. Proceeds—Company
will use its proceeds, together with $500,000 bank loan,
to finance paints and varnish plant now under construc¬
tion. . '' ' 1 • \ •- - " '

. 0

Republic Aviation Corp., Farmingdale, N. Y.
Oct. 9 filed 100,000 shares ($50 par) convertible pre¬

ferred stock. Underwriters—Hayden, Stone & Co., and
Kidder, Peabody & Co. Price—By amendment. Pro¬

ceeds—Proceeds, together with bank loans, will be used

to increase working capital. Such funds are deemed
necessary in view of the additional facilities that coni-
pany intends to acquire and its large backlog of peace¬
time business. Dec. 17, it was announced company,

negotiated bank loans in lieu of public financing. ;

,, Republic Indemnity Co., of America, Tucson, 7
77y7 Ariz. (1/10) 77/ v.^VV.tr 7,7■ 7// V.,7 y. >;
' Dec,: 12 filed 20,000 shares ($10 par) common and 50,000
•«/; shares ($2 par) 50c cumulative preferred. Underwriter—
If company finds it necessary to enter an underwriting

) agreement, the name of the underwriter will be filed by
amendment.,/ Offering—The shares will be offered for
subscription to common stockholders of record on Jan.
10, 1JJ47, in the ratio of % of a share of new common

■ for each share owned and 1% shares of new preferred
. for each share of common held. Unsubscribed shares.
1. will be offered by the company to the public. Price—
$30 a common share and $10 a preferred share. Proceeds
—The proceeds will be used to augment capital by an
additional $300,000 and surplus by an additional $800,000
for business expansion purposes. ' .

Republic Pictures Corp., New York
Registration originally filed July 31 covered 184,821/*

/ shares of $1 cumulative convertible preferred ($10 par)
and 277,231 shares (50c par) common stock, with Sterling,
/ Grace & Co. as underwriters. Company has decided to
issue 454,465 shares of common stock only, which will be
offered for subscription to stockholders of record" Sept.
5 to the extent of one share for each five held. Issue will
.not be underwritten. - ' ^ ^

'

'

Rowe Corp., New York » / , . ; /
, / July 29 filed 100,000 shares commbii stock. Undehvriters :

—Hayden, Stone & Co. Offering—The selling stockhold-
// ers, who.include Robert Z. Greene, President, are offer-

. ing the shares to the public through the underwriters,;i
; for their own account. Price, by amendment. "Offering /
/ date indefinite . • ' . * 4 " *

• Royal Chinchilla .Corp., New York (1/15) /
■'

DeCi 23 (letter of notification) 8,000 ,shares of preferred.
/ stock (par $25), 1,000 shares of common stock; (par $25) ;/
25 pairs of chinchillas (value per pair, $1,000); Two
pair of chinchillas have been sold since May 1 for a total

: of $2,250. Price—To public ($25 per unit), $252,250.
Proceeds to be used to buy chinchillas, etc.

Santa Cruz (Calif.) Sky Park Airport, Inc.
/Dec. 6 ^(letter of .notification) 53,000 shares! ($1 par)
common. Of the total 31,000 shares will be offered pub¬
licly at $1 a share, 16,000 shares will be transferred to

/ Alex. Wilson and Wayne Voigts for their interest in
- Santa Cruz Flying Service/ which is a flying field and
/ airport, and 6,000 shares would be issued in' cancellation
oi partnership indebtedness. /No - underwriting;: For
operation of airport business. /•//

• Saul (B. Fw) Co., Washington, D. C.
/. .Dec, 17 /(letter^of notification) $55,000 of promissory

: notes of Concord Corp., Washington, being sold by B. F.
Saul Co. No underwriting. Price—At face.

Shatterproof Glass Corp., Detroit,' Mich. / /
Oct, 28 filed '280,000 shares ($1.par) common. Under¬
writing—None. To be sold through brokers on over-
the-counter market. Offering—The shares are issued
and outstanding and are being sold by William B. Chase,
President, and members of his family or trusts created
;by Chase:or his-wife/Price—At market. •

Slick Airways, Inc.^ San Antonio, Texas ■'
Dec. 9 .filed 500,000 shares ($10 par) common and options
to purchase 175,813 shares of common. Underwriting—
None. Offering—The common shares are to be offered
publicly. The options for purchase of the 175,813 shares
of common are to be offered to original subscribers of
the company's stock. It also will issue options to em¬

ployees for purchase of 69,875 shares of common. Price—
$10 a share. Proceeds—For purchase of equipment and
for working capital, .■ .... .

Solar Manufacturing Corp.
June 14 filed 80,000 .shares of $1.12% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock, series A (par $20).; Under¬
writers—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be applied for the redemp¬
tion of outstanding series A convertible preferred stock
which are not converted into common stock. Such pro¬
ceeds also will be used for additional manufacturing
facilities in the amount of $600,000; for additional inven¬
tory amounting to $400,000, and for additional working
capital. Offering temporarily postponed. '•••/•••

> Soss Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich* .

Sept 3 filed 40,000 shares ($25 par) 5% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Ames, Emerich & Co.,
Inc., Chicago. Offering—To be offered to common stock¬
holders for subscription at $25 a share in the ratio of
one preferred share for each five shares of common held
unsubscribed shares will be sold to underwriters at same
price. Price — Public offering price of unsubscribed
shares by amendment. Proceeds—For expansion of plant
facilities and for additional working capital. Offering
postponed.

• Sterling Refrigeration Co., Inc., Washington,
■

/■<:. D. C. : :t /Z,/•Z/;. A;/?/////./■/■ r///7.; /.///..::/
Dec. 11 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares ($100 par)
8% cumulative preferred and 500 shares (no par) com¬
mon. Price—$200 a unit consisting of 2 shares of pre¬
ferred and one share of common. No underwriting. For
purchase of materials. / ■/..,• : ■ / V ;

".'Vlbrt'ji ,0'"'! . • •■././• ' : /.:V
Sfix, Baer & Fuller Co., St. Louis

Aug. 28 filed 102,759 shares common stock (par $5).
Underwriter—Goldman, Sachs & Co. Offering—Eight
selling stockholders are disposing of 62,000 shares, and

V the. company will offer 40,759; shares initially to its pre- ,
■ ferred and common stockholders. Price by amendment
Proceeds—Net proceeds from the sale of the company's

/shares will be added to its "building construction and
improvement fund." Offering date indefinite. <////;''/////'

V Stone Container Corp., Chicago : | }
Oct. 24 filed 30Q.000 shares of ($1 par) common. Under-

; writer— Hornblower & Weeks, Chicago. Offering— Of
the total, company is selling 200,000 shares and stock¬
holders are selling the remaining 100,000 shares. Price
/ by amendment. Proceeds—Of net proceeds, company will
, use $1,225,000, plus a premium of $12,250, together with
, accrued interest, for payment! of a bank loan, and $493,-
500, together with accrued interest, for discharge of its
10-year 6% debentures. Any balance will be added to

•

working capital. < - '

/;■■ Street & Smith Publications, Inc.'" .

July 17 filed 197,500 shares of common stock. Under¬
writers—Glore, Forgan & Co. Offering—The offering

; represents a part of the holdings of the present stock-
/'holders.;. Indefinitely postponed. ' - J ; . ^ ; ; // / /;

Swern & Co., Trenton, N. J.//^////:///;■» 1 .

Aug.'28 filed 195,000 shares common stock (par $1),.
Underwriter—C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc. Offering—Com¬
pany is selling 45,000 shares, and eight selling stock-/

/holders are disposing of the remaining 150,000 shares.
V Price—r$lo,50 ta .share. . Proceeds—From 45*,000, shares?

■

sold/by. company will be applied to working capital
initially. Offering date indefinite. 7

/ • Swift & Co., Chicago (1/23) < < f ,

) Dec. 23/ filed' $50;OQO,000: .of debentures, consisting- of
$15,000,000 of 1-10 year serials and $35,000,000 of 25-year
debentures. Underwriters—Salomon Bros. & Hutzler,
New York. Price—Serial debentures, which will be due

.$1,500,000 each Jan. .1, 1948 to 1957 inclusive, will be
offered publicly at 100. The offering price of the 25-year
debentures, which will be due 1972, will be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—Proceeds will be utilized for re-

7 tirement of outstanding serial and term debentures

/ amounting to $18,750,000, with the balance to be used
for plant rehabilitation, modernization and expansion. •

V- A'A -' A v-r ■/;.-/■ v /' >"• :A\.v • -/ "■ -■

Swift International Co. Ltd., Buenos Aires,
'7/-:. Argentine ...

/ Dec. 6 filed deposit certificates for 500,000 shares/ par
/ value 15 Argentine gold pesos a share. Underwriters—
None. Offering—The shares will be offered for sub-
/ scription to stockholders at the rate of one share for
: each three shares held. The subscription price will be
supplied by amendment. / Unsubscribed shares will be
sold publicly or privately through brokers or dealers at
a net price, after customary brokerage commissions, of
not less than the offering price to stockholders. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to re¬

duce outstanding bank loans, to finance additional in-
/: vestments in plant facilities and to provide additional
working capital. Business—Holding company of sub¬
sidiaries engaged in meat packing and allied food lines,
f//7/ ///.'//Zf;7->/.••*.' > ./•. /v>:.'f-

Sydney County Council,/New South Wales,; /
Australia/(X2/30):/Z/>j7^Z^// , / -^W; / .

,/ Dec, 9 filed $8,500,000 10-year sinking fund bonds, due
7 Jan. 1, 1957. Underwriting—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New
York. Offering—In lieu of cash payment for the bonds

1

purchasers may make payment in old City of Sydney
7 5Vz% bonds. Price by amendment. Proceeds—For re¬

demption at 102%% on Feb. 1, 1947 of City of Sydney
25-year $8,170,000 5%% sinking fund gold bonds, due
Dec. 1, 1955. The bonds originally were issued by The

/ Municipal Council of Sydney to provide funds for the
; v extension of its facilities supplying electricity to the
City of Sydney. The electric properties of the Municipal

/ Council were assumed by the Sydney County Council
in January, 1936. * /„,

/:. ; : /.. J,:;/ ; , •: ■: , / ■ ■
' e< ' *' ' ]

t ■**.'' » -i ' ' s v V \ > " * i /

Taylor-Graves, Inc., Saybrook, Conn.
/ July 12 (letter of notification) 44,300 shares of ($5 par j
cumulative convertible preferred stock and 44,300 shares
common stock (par 50c). Offering—Price $6 a share for
preferred and 75 cents a share for common. Underwriter

7 —Amos Treat & Co. Proceeds—For payment of notes,
mortgages and for general corporate purposes. Offering
temporarily postponed. .

t , ■

Tele-Tone Radio Corp., New York

rAug. 1 filed. 210,000 shares of common stock '(par 50
cents). , Underwriters-^-Hirsch & Co. Offering—Com¬
pany is offering 75,000 of the shares registered. Eleven
stockholders are selling 135,000 issued and outstanding
shares, for their own account. Offering—Price $6.75 a
share. Options—Selling stockholders are also selling to
the underwriters at 7 cents per option warrant options to
purchase 18,000 shares of the issued and outstanding
common owned by them. They are also selling to Hall-
garten & Co.,' for $1,500, plus $360 as a contribution
toward the expenses of issuance, options to purchase an
additional 18,000 shares of the issued and outstanding
common. Proceeds—Net proceeds for the sale of com¬

pany's 75,000 shares will be used for increasing working
/ capital, with a view to entering the Frequency Modula¬
tion and Television fields at an advantageous time. Of¬
fering date postponed.

Toledo (O.) Edison Co. ••

Oct. 25 filed $32,000,000 first mortgage bonds., due 1976,
and 160,000 shares of ($100 par) cumulative preferred.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include The First Breton Corp.; Halsey,
/////v./-'. '/*■- (Continued on page 3390)
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(Continued from page 3389) ; - «; ^ : ^

Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only); BIyth& Co., Inc.; and
Smith, Barney & Co. Price to be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Proceeds—Net proceeds together with $4,?
500,000 bank loan and if necessary,, the $5,000,000-to be
contributed by its parent, Cities Service Co., will be used
to redeem outstanding debt and preferred stock, involv-

. ing a payment of $53,906,590, exclusive of interest and
dividends.

United States Gypsum Co. .

Dec. 11, filed 399,477 common shares ($20, par). Under¬
writing—None. Offering—To be offered to stockholders
of record Jan. 4 at $60 per share In ratio of one new

share for each three owned. Rights will expire Jan. 31.
Proceeds—Will be applied to the contemplated $42,000,-
000 plant improvement and construction program.

-

U. S. Television Manufacturing Corp., New York

Nov. 4 filed 300,000 shares (no par) 25c cumulative con¬
vertible preferred and 150,000 shares of common (par
$1) to be offered for special purposes. Underwriters-
Names by amendment. Price $5 per share for preferred.
.Proceeds—For working capital and expansion of busi¬
ness. -

Universal Corp., Dallas, Texas
Dec. 3 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares (no par)
common to be offered to stockholders at $5 a share in the
ratio of one share for each three shares held. Under¬
writer—Federal Underwriters, Inc., Dallas; and Trinity
Bond Investment Corp., Fort Worth. For additional
capital.

• Utah Chemical & Carbon Co., Salt Lake City f
; Dec. 20 filed $700,000 15-year convertible debentures and
,225,000 shares ($1 par) common, k The. Statement also

: covers 105,000 shares of common reserved for conversion
'

of the debentures. Underwriter—Carver & Co., Inc.,
•

i'Bdston^^ Price—By amendment. Proceeds^rFor plamt
construction, purchase of equipment and: for . workipg
Capital Business—To produce smokeless burning- fuel
for home consumers.

y s,"' . / • •1:V*v **1 ' v V.> ■■ vv- v- • vv v** v - ■

Victory Gold Mines Ltd., Montreaf, Canada / ■

Nov. 13 filed 400,000 shares ($1 par) • capital stock? 'Un-
r derwriter—Noie as yet. Price—25 cents a shares /Pro¬
ceeds—For developing mining property. Business-
Acquiring and developing mining properties.

West Coast Airlines, Inc., Seattle^ Wash. —

Sept. 2 filed 245,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under-
writer — Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath, Washington,

/ D. C. Price—$7 a share. Proceeds—Will be used for pay¬
ment of various expenses, repayment of bank loans,

: purchase of equipment and for:working capital.

Western Air Lines, Inc. (1/13-17)
,-rffov; :27 filed 1,200,000 shares ($1 par) capital, stock.
Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Price by amend¬
ment. i Proceeds Offering consists of an unspecified
number of shares being sold by the company and by
William A. Coulter, President and Director. The amounts

A being offered by each will be stated definitely by amend-
■'/ment and the total number of shares presently stated
1 will be reduced if the offering consists of a smaller num-
r- ber of shares. Company will use its proceeds estimated
/ at a minimum of $6,500,000 together with a $7,500,000:
bank loan, toward payment of itsp romissory notes and

. to finance company's equipment and facilities expansion
program now under way. > <

grr Wdsferit Electric Co., Inc., New York "
/>De^I6 '(letter- of^notification)* 1,500,000 shares' (nri'|*ar)
v common for subscription to stockholders at $40 a share, v
/"•/'No underwriting. For reimbursement of treasury funds/,A

l^giWliite'g/Aiito/Storesj/ln
Aug. 29 filed ;75,000 shares $1 j bumulativ^~<iiwertibie i
preferred"Stock ($20 par) and 50,000 shares commpn
! stock (par $1). UhderWriters^-First Colony Corp. and
Childs, Jeffries & Thorndike, Inc. Offerfiig—Company '

" i# offering 75,000 shares of preferred; the 50,000 sharer
/ of common are outstanding and being sold by four* in- '

. dividuals for their own account. Price by;amendment,
Proceeds—Proceeds from the sale of the preferred stock
will be used to provide funds for a wholly-own^d sub¬
sidiary, retire loans from -banks and from White's 'Em-

. pioyees Profit Sharing Trust, and for additional working v
- capital, Offering date indefinite.

, - f . /

Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Madison, Wis.
May 21 filed 550,000 shares ($10 par) -common-stock to
ber gold Vat competitive bidding, llnderwriters—By

• amendment. Probable bidders include Merrill Lyndh. V
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; 'White, Weld & vCo.; Glore,

; Forgan & Co., and Harriman Ripley & :Co. (Jointly):
V The Wisconsin Co., and Dillon/ Read & Co. / Proceeds*-
Part of the shares are to be sold by Middle West Corp.,

< top holding company of the System, and part by pref- V
i erence stockholders of North West Utilities Co., parent
of Wisconsin, who elect to sell such shares of Wisconsin
common which will be distributed to them upon tha
dissolution of North West Utilities Co.

Wyatt Fruit Stores, Dallas, Texas
Nov. 12 filedA5/0QQ shares (par $100) preferred stock.

: Underwriter-^RauschervPierce & Co. Troceeds^Will be
used inpart to equip three new cafeterias, to remodel its

v •super markets and to increase working capital.

Prospective Security Offerings
(NOT YET IN REGISTRATION)

• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

(Only Vospectives,, reported during the past week are

given herewith. Itemspreviotisly noted are not repeated)

• Aluminum Co. of Americal

Dec. 20 common stockholders, authorized issuance of 1,-
000,000 shares of a new class of preferred which will be
junior preferred stock, pending retirement of all out¬
standing < 6% cumulative preferred. Interest rates and
other details of the new stock will be determined by the

directors. It is reported company plans to offer in Janu¬
ary the new series of preferred in exchange for the out-'
standing preferred. Probable Underwriter—The First
;Boston

• Baltimore & Ohio RR. (1/6)

Company;will receive bids: up: to noon:Jan. >6,."afcRoonr
i304, 2 Wall St„ New York, for the/sale of $3,310,000
equipment trust certificates, to be dated Jan. 1, 1947 and
maturing in 10 equal annual instalments of $331,000 each,
on Jan. 1, 1948 to 1957., ,

United StatesGovernment,

State, Municipal and

Corporate Securities

Blair 6* Co.
NEWYORK

BOSTON BUFFALO CHICAGO
_ CLEVELAND

PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH :" ST. LOUIS

6 Chicago St. Paul Minn. & Omah# Ry. (1/8)
V Bids for the purchase of $1,020,000 equipment trust cer¬
tificates, to be dated Feb. 1,1947, due Feb. 1,1948-1957jrpr
1962, will be received up to 12- noortr(CST) Jan. 8 at

'

company's office 400 West Madison Sti, Chicago 6, 111.
VThe successful bidder is to specify •the dividend rate:;|n
multiples of Vs of 1%. •

• Dallas Railway & Terminal Co.
Dec. 12 stockholders approved sale of $4,000,000 20-year.

v 1st mtge. bonds and $1,000,000 5% preferred stock, par
$25 (latter issue filed with SEC Nov. 27). Probable
bidders for the bonds if sold, include Kidder, Peabody &

V Co.; First rBoston Corp. and BlythV& Co., Inc.,(jointly);
Shields & Co. andWhitefWeld Cow (jointly J
• Duro Test Corp.

vNov. 27 stockholdersauthorized the issuance of $1,000^000 ,

preferred stock (par $20) of which company intends to,
offer $500,000. No arrangements for the. issuance^of the
stock have been made. , I

• Emsco Derrick & Equipment Co.
^Dec/ 18 stockholders voted td'ih<Te®; authorizedv comV^v
• mon (par $5) from 400,000 to 600,000 shares'and to create
20,000 shares of preferred stock (par $100) to be di¬
vided into Class A and Class B with a cumulative divi-

V dend of $4 a year. It Is proposed to offer the preferred
to common stockholders; early in January ih ratio of one/;

/new share; for each 30 shares held. Proceeds foriworking /
capital, etc. Hill
• Northern Natural Gas Co.

Dec. 18 J; F,Merriam, Omaha, Vice-President andTreas.,
ttestified at a Federal Power; Commission hearing /that;;

$12,500,000 cost would come, he said, from cash on hand
and from operations, He; estimated interest cost would
be between 2V2 and 3% and earnings would be at least
seven times Interest requirements on a total df $33,-
000,000 debentures which would be outstanding.

• Southern Pacific Co. (1/3)
Bids will be received until Jan, 3 (noon) ,by company
at 165 Broadway, New York, for lowest rate at which
-bidders- will provide $4,981,000 financing) purchase of
certain, equipment to be sold under two conditional sale
agreements, * - - > . 1 - - - > , ,

;• '*?■£*.'. [■;./ ^:rvvV;";:wv,1. •; ?;»- v- -v.'
^;,vv V 5 //' • y*4-V v ^ -vi* ^ v

• Texas Utilities Co.
_ . ,•

. Dec. 19 company, subsidiary of American; Power & light-
Co., asked authority from the SFC to change its 2,001,090
(no par) common shares into 4,000,000 shares (no par)

/ common./ The change Was requested, company told the
^Commission, in order to facilitate American^ sale at
competitive bidding of 15% of Texas common. The sale
/ Of Texas common aldiig with 15% of common Stocks of ■

four other subsidiaries is a part of American's plan to
-retire its preferred stock through voluntary exchange for
/subsidiary common or/through later payment Of casftw -

• York (Pa.) Corp.
Jan;-0f/stockhdlderSiwill vote dn^increasing thd authol-
ized common stock from 962,046 shares^ par $1, to 1,500,-
i000 shares; par $1, and approving the creation of an issue
of up to 160,000 shares of preferred stock; par $50, of

vwhich it is presently contemplated that part or all will
Vbe issuedwhenmarket conditionspermit for the purpose 1
Iof financing s program of plant'improvements, 'reducing %
outstanding bank loans (which On DeC/ T,1946, amountedI

company proposed a $10,000,000 debenture, issue to fi- - to $7',300,000)Vand inereasingthe working Caplt^al df th'e
nance extension of facilities to serve St. Paul/ Mirim/ and" ; corporation. The preferred stock Issue will be urtder-
Marshalltown, la., areas. The rest of' the • estimated /-written,. Probable underwriter Union Securities Corp,

Sees Slight Slump in Used House Values
tions, because
would be no validity to the legis¬
lation. Certainly it was equally
the intent of Congress that every
precaution, be taken to the end
that the veteran not pay more
than a fair price in the light of
prevailing conditions. If the ap¬

praiser's findings are • below the
going market level, he is nullify¬
ing the intent of Congress; and if
they are above/ he is further con¬
tributing to what is admittedly
an inflationary market.
"It has been aptly stated that

the appraisal science is no more

than a mathematical, means for

reducing somewhat the zone of

errori No amount Of filling In

(Continued from page 3360) ^

otherwise - there forms,/ drawing diagrams, and
making arithmetical computations
will ever produce a sound ap¬
praisal if the/elements of experi¬
ence, judgment, and knowledge of
the current market aremissing., It
is my opinion that in the apprais¬
ing of small residential parcels
far and awav the most necessary

equipment is a thorough knowl¬
edge Of current transactions. It is
not r enough to know the street
number and selling price, but such
knowledge must also- include cog¬
nizance of all of the many factors
which contribute . to determination
of the selling price On each indi¬
vidual transaction; such as, physi¬

V. -X ft' fe t -.4

cal condition of the property, both
inside and out; the financing and
the motives of both buyer-and
seller. By and large, the>most::ac¬
curate determination of -current
market value will come from the
appraiser associated with art ac¬
tive real estate sales organization
where his finger is constantly on
the pulse of the market, /
"It is'in evaluating new boh-'

struction that the Veterans' Ad¬
ministration appraiser 'meets fhis
most perplexing problems. The re¬
strictions and controls of the Vet¬
erans Housing Program almost
force him to consider cost and
value as synonymous; but' how is
he to figure-costs in a market in
which no two competent buildei*s
can come up with anything ;Hkfe
the same answer as to whafc:it:w.ilii
cost them to build a given:house/

He is .constantly/ faced'with, the
situation4;■-where •%Builder A on

North. St. is selling a house for
$9,500 which is as like as two
peas in a; pod/with the' one that
Builder B over on . South. St,i is.

selling for $8,750. If he says that
Builder ' A's .'house' is not worth

$9,500,; then it. probably won't get
built at all. •If he says #iat Builder
B's ; house is worth .more; .than
$8,750, then Builder B will prob¬
ably^raisevhis price on the next;
;one.:;:v/^ //:•/ JAiyi;
-; "The/ present' operation 1 of the
appraisal system on GI loans could
be improved in several ways. More
rigid scrutiny'Of appraisals by the'
Veterans*, Administration; would
soon^weed-'Out; theincompetent,:
thej Careless and the venal among
the /appraisers.- This /cannot.;

done ;by desk checking; but will

requdreifield;^checking ou spot
basis. 'A more carbful chopping .of ^
the details of appraisal reports by U
the lenders would also be benefi-

Cial^;itJsi^the/-al.| .toecOmmo®i.f>rac^
tico .among! lenders, to look only
at the opinion of.value stated and
disregard the means by which that
opinion has been reached. 'Hie
most effective step .the lepder can
take,/ however,., is to ..discontinue
the; use of the obliging "appraiser,
the ';fellow -who can be -depended:
on to come up with:the right art-/
Swep in everycase^" This ' takes a
lot 6f"moral /cpurager; but /in the
longr,tun. - the-•/ soundness ',of «the./
whole :Gri loan«program* depends .

on: it.- IfM the present appraisajl
procedure is to /continue arid to
haye ariV meaning/ it is the lend-1 ■

ers themselves rather than the 1-

VeieranS' - Admlnistratiori : W h O .

-f:, t J;
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Washiitgfoxi andYou
(Continued from page 3349)

he's a powerful eon- ^ of record, is worrisome to many.
i, Others pass it off nonchalantly
with a reminder that October

• sales likewise leaped. Most
♦ agree on one corollary—if sales
S should fall while inventories
continue to rise, then look out.

'

jret> but
tender.

t ^Tax reformdn-the coming Con¬
gress session is shaping into > a
twin-pronged instrument to offset
inflation, encourage spending. (1)
Individual income levy will- be
whittled down. (2) Luxury excise
taxes will be pared, many elim¬
inated. Other phases of revenue

revision likely won't , get beyond
the discussion stage. > .

::N '■: ;: ❖ * Hi Vr v
• ' ' •• - • '• f V-./ ■;

Corporation income tax re¬
vision will t be sincerely > ex¬
plored. The foundation' for fu¬
ture legislation may be laid, but
action before 1948 would be un¬
expected. Hub of, this hiatus
will be double taxation of divi¬
dends, featuring the recent
Treasury study ol alternate
methods. Gaining in favor is.the
proposal that corporations be
permitted to deduct from their
taxable net all income distrib¬
uted as dividends.

j. * * •.' ♦ • '
>Administration staff men are
beating the bushes for an SEC
commissioner acceptable to both
parties. The President would be
happy to pluck a candidate pleas¬
ing to Republicans. Probably the
commission vacancy won't be
filled before mid-January at the
earliest, possibly later.

Resumption of margin trad
Ing may be authorized sooner
than generally expected. Fed¬
eral Reserve Board won't re¬
treat from its 100% cash rule
unless scared into capitulation.
But before the new Congress is

j many weeks out of the cradle,
a multitude of the New Deal's
charter members will see the
wisdom of hitting the Republi
can sawdust trail, and itwouldn't
^be shocking if Reserve Board
members were among early
converts. Already strong GOP
leaders are peering with Jaun-
jdiced eye at the Board's bar to
margin dealing. . t ;

■' Pottery tableware industry nur
tpred by the war, must curtail or
avoid tariff concession. This
prejnise, in emphatic terms, will
be* laid next month before the
Committee on Reciprocity Infor¬
mation. Pottery tablewear - im¬
ports accounted for 25% of U. S.
consumption before Pearl Harbor,

Ibe'domestic tadturtry ex- TUte<? °" Credit oft'he
panded heavily, can't avoid hurt- w™o ?^a?so Vice ^residen?1^
?ul shrinkageW if .tariff con-

Our

Reporter's
wReportM

Government trust busters hope
to ride tall in the saddle without
pulling leather next year despite
a curtailment in general govern¬
ment expenditures. A scrutiny of
every merger of importance is the
avowed crusade of Assistant At¬
torney General Berge. In this con¬
nection he wants to - observe In^
vestment ; banker operations.
That's a bid for bigger and better
appropriations ; which Congress
may veto.

Now comes the Food and Drug
Administration with a plea that
the Supreme Court further
broaden its interstate commerce

definition by extending it to
drugs which are not intended to
and never do move in interstate
channels. The FPA begs to
supervise inside state operations
because they "actually affect" -
interstate commerce. Court re¬
action on this one is hard to
Assay.

* * *■

Vast airway s modernization
program is. in sight but may be
retarded by commercial airline
income slump. It's agreed^most
airway facilities were tailored for
small pre-war planes, ,are now
obsolete. Redesigning is inevitable.
Cost contributions by* the-com¬
mercial air carriers are likewise
inevitable. But with the lines fi-
nancially embarrassed right now,
their participation before late 1947
looks unfeasible. , r. Y

Consumer & Instalment
Credit Conference
Operating heads of instalment

lending departments .-uof# L2O0
banks from all sections of the
United States will meet with rep¬
resentatives of leading manufac¬
turers and distributors of durable
consumer goods in a national con¬
sumer and instalment credit con¬
ference to be held at St. Louis,
Mo., Jan. 23-25, it was announced
in New York on Dec. 3 by Carl
M. , Flora, Chairman of the Com

cessions are ladeied put Jp foreign
producers

Milwaukee, Wis. An important
part of this conference will be

v-v.w.~ devoted to a discussion of instal-
*Those pennies from heaven—.. ment loans to. small business. The
billions of them—which labor Association's announcement says;
hopes to harvest In the. guises p - "According to a tentative pro-
portal-to-portal pay will gram for the; three days, the
be showwed. .rCongress

^ morning session of Jan. 23 and 24
permit the union ... will be devoted to discussions by
mulct an estimated 6 to 11 bil- ...... . .

lion dollars for the workers who manufacturers and distributors of
haven't been paid for dressing, durable consumer goods of their
walking, washing and punching plans for the future and their
the clock «nce the Fair La oi probiems the saie an(j financ-
«*andards Act become operative , f . ,

in 1931;^ Presently, details of mg of their products. Speakers at
bow legislators will protect these< mornings conferences 'Will
employers from this retroactive include Presidents and Executives
raid are aj tangled as a^ca an companies manufacturing - and
flypaper, but congressional ac- .

lion is certain. (I) The retroacr i merchandising farm equipment,
five recovery period may be, .; automobiles, airplanes, home ap-
limited to about a year. (2) pliances, furniture, and other du-
Definitions; re^ri^ing app ica- ra^e COsumer goods which are
lion of the court s portal-to-por- •• , , ,

tal policy may be prescribed, i - being financed by use of bank
* > * * !'j v: credit. The afternoon sessions will

Legislative ban on . industry- be conferences of bank operating
wide collective bargaining is gain- executives in charge of instalment
ing support on Capitol Hill. Its
insertion into the: forthcoming
labor responsibility laws seems
reasonably certain.

' ''

* * *• -V-

j Government economists re¬
main perplexed over the signifi¬
cance of high business inven¬
tories. October's rise of 1.6 bil-

*

lion dollars, exceeding anything

lending departments. -. At - these
conferences bankers will discuss

procedures, techniques, hazards,
and all phases of instalment con-
sumer lending." .V*-. V, c :yV [
The complete program for the

conference will - be vannbirriced

later. -

With the Yuletide holiday split-

|ting the week dead-center, the
new-issue market came virtually
to a complete standstill. Those
normally involved evidently had
neither the time to get started be-
|fore the holiday nor sufficient
time to pick up the loose ends
after the interval. V,
Meanwhile investors, both in¬

stitutional and individual, had
their minds on other and, mo-

I mentarily, more interesting things
such as preparations for marking
the occasion at hand. From re¬

ports going the rounds,while many
firms did not announce the na¬

ture of their actions, employes of
banking houses by and large had
their "whitest" Christmas in sev¬

eral years.

What with wartime Federal
regulations governing salaries
and wages no longer a stum¬
bling block, and the under¬
writing industry having en¬

joyed a satisfactory year, bo¬
nuses were evidently in keeping
with the general scheme of
tilings.

There - is nothing to suggest that
anything more than cleaning up
of -year-end adjustments will
mark; the closing week of the
year, a situation which is usual
since institutional portfolio man¬

agers are engaged in closing up
their records and have interest in
little else:;

At the same dime there is not
a single substantial issue on the
roster for the ensuing week and
as things now shape up it will
be Jan. 7 before bankers get
even an opportunity to bid for
a new deal and a small one at
-that.

, •* ■
• Breaking the Ice

There is plenty of potential new
material in registration with the
Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission but at the moment indi¬
cations are lacking; as to when
any substantial part of such issues
will - reach market.

The next undertaking in sight
is that projected by Birming¬
ham Electric Co., involving in
all, 64,000 shares of new $100
par value preferred stock to re¬

deem outstanding senior issues
and provide funds for new con¬
struction.

The exchange offer to existing
preferred holders involving 40,-
000 shares of the new issue, ex¬
pired on Monday afternoon. On
Jan. 7, the extra 20,000 shares,
plus any unexchanged portion of
the 40,000 shares will be up for
competitive bids.

New-Money Issues

The,.current year bids certain
now to go down as- the busiest in
the last 16 years from a stand¬
point of flotation of new money

issues.;;
; , A reportJust issued by SEC
discloses that for the first nine
months such issues accounted

HELP WANTED

TRADER

WANTED

by long established over-the-
counter firm. Unusual op¬

portunity for experienced
man. Our staff knows of this

advertisement. Reply Box
No. FK 26, Financial Chron¬
icle, 25' Park Place, New
York 8, N.Y.;

for $1,654,000,000, with approx¬

imately half of the total having
been floated in the third quar¬

ter, making it the busiest sum¬
mer for underwriters in some

time. V

By the same measure refund-
ings contracted noticably, not a
surprising development in view
pf the rapid pace of such
operations over the last ten years.
Notwit'nstandnig the lull which
developed after Labor Day with
the break in the market, the over¬
all new financing undertaken in
the first nine months ran a good
shade ahead of the total for the
same period last year.

Packing Firms' Plans
Close on the heels of the Ar¬

mour & Co. letter to shareholders

noting that the management had
concluded it would be unneces¬

sary to issue additional common
stock, . as v contemplated in the
original refinancing plan, Swift
& Co. registered with, the SEC for
two large issues.

The latter company went into
registration to cover a total of

$50,000,000 of new debentures,
of which $18,750,000 will be
used to retire outstanding serial
and term debentures, and the
balance of the proceeds added
'low
The new issues will be split

into $35,000,000 of 25-year de¬
bentures and $15,000,000 of*one-
to-ten year serials, the latter to
be priced at par for public offer¬
ing. The price on the larger issue
will be filed later.

A New Possibility

Reports were current in in-;
vestment circles indicating that
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. is considering the advisabil¬
ity of putting up for competitive
sale, the balance of the new de¬
bentures not taken on "rights" by
stockholders.

, ,
, ,

The "rights," which expired a
week ago gave holders the right
to subscribe for $343,000,000 of
new 2%% convertible debentures

at par in the ratio of $100 for
each six rights. 1 ' • ... I -*'•

The debentures currently are
quoted at 115V2 contrasted with
the price of par at which ^they
were offered for the subscription
period. i "

U. S. to Guard ; v"

Rights in Yugoslavia
v It was announced on Dec. 12
that the State Department had
instructed the United States Em¬

bassy in Belgrade to take "ap¬
propriate action" to safeguard
rights of Americans under a new
law nationalizing forty-two in¬
dustries in Yugoslavia, Washing¬
ton advices from the Associated
Press stated. Owners of nation¬
alized property have been given
15 days to file appeals, which
wculd make Dec. 19 the expira¬
tion date. The Embassy has been
requested to seek extension of
time limits for protests and "ade¬
quate and effective compensa¬
tion." " < ;v j ' ■ ; i

The Associated Press also stated;
"Among types of industry af¬

fected, the State Department said,
are mining, petroleum, transpor¬
tation, communications, electric
power, food, banks, insurance, tex¬
tiles, and wholesale trade.

"Properties taken over by the
Government, the department said,
will be paid for in Government
bonds, but cash may be paid in
exceptional cases."

DIVIDEND NOTICES

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Noble and West Streets
Brooklyn, New York

The Board of Directors of the American
Manufacturing Company has declared the
regular dividend of 25c per share and an
extra dividend of 25c per share on the Com*
mon Stock, payable December 31, 1946 to
Stockholders of Record at the close of busi¬
ness December 20, 1946. Transfer books will
remain open.

.• ROBERT B. BROWN, Treasurer,

UNITED STATES SMELTING
REFINING AND MINING COMPANY

The Directors have declared a quarterly
dividend of 1J4% (87J4 cents per share)v
on the Preferred Capital Stock., and a
dividend of One Dollar ($1.00) per share
on the Common Capital Stock, both payable
on January 15, 1947 to stockholders of
record at the close of business December
27, 1946«

• FRANCIS FISKE,
December 18, 1946 : Treasurer.

Electric Bond and Share Company
: . : Preferred Stock Dividendi
The regular quarterly dividends of $1.05 per

share on the $6 Preferred Stock and $0.87('2
per share on the $5 Preferred Stock of the
Company (such stocks having been modified
as to dividend rates and otherwise as of
November 23, 1945 in connection with a $30
per share capital distribution) have been de¬
clared for payment February 1, 1947, to the
stockholders of record at the close of business
January 6, 1947. .

„ H. H. DINKINS, Jr., Secretary.

JOHN MORRELL & CO.
DIVIDEND NO. 70

A dividend of Sixty-
two and One-halfCents

($0.62 y2 ) per share on
the capital stock of

_ John Morrell & Co.,
will be paid January 31, 1947, to
stockholders r of record January 11,
1947, as 6hown on the books of tke
Company.
George A. Morrell, Vice Pres. & Treas.
Ottumwa, Iowa. '

Universal Pictures
Company, Inc.

DIVIDEND "
The «5oard of Directors has declared
a quarterly dividend of 50c per share,
on the outstanding common stock of
(the Company, payable January 31,
,1947 to stockholders of record at the
close ofbusiness on January 15,1947.

OTIS
ELEVATOR

COMPANY

Common Dividend No. 157

A dividend of 250 per share,on
the no par value Common Stock
has been declared, payable Jan¬
uary 29, 1947, to stockholders
of record at the close of busi¬
ness on January 3, 1947.
Checks will be mailed. ,

: C. A. Sanford, Treasurer

New York, December }8,1946',

The Weatherhead Company
A quarterly dividend of $1.25 per share has been
declared by the Board of Directors on the out¬
standing Preferred Stock of the Company, payable
January 15, 1947, to stockholders of record at the
close of business on January 2, 1947.

^ ; MORRIS H. WRIGHT,
December 17,1946 Treasurer

Cleveland,Ohio . , \ V treasurer
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Bank Economist Notes Thai Market Trends Now
Are Similar to Those Thai FollowedWorld War I
Statistical study reveals a close correlation between developments
that followed first great war and what has been happening since ,;

the end of the last war. The figures, as plotted on charts and Y,
projected ahead into future, would indicate business generally will
continue to be brisk up to some point in the second quarter of 1947,
and that a recession will follow that will not be of minor propor-. Y

, tions, though a fairly early recovery can be expected.
Statistical data compiled by an economist for one of the largest

banks in the New York financial district do not support the conten¬
tions of the business analysts who<«>
bold that the markets of the coun-r the business cycle is considered
try, including the markets in the j to be a very real force by the

Depression Talk Decried
Y Representative Miller, Nebraska Republican; looks to Congress for
remedial legislation fostering free enterprise, a balanced budget
and more efficiency in government. Says labor picture will not be

g as gloomy as some predict. ;.
Addressing the Indiana Manufacturers' . AssociationYat Indian¬

apolis on Dec. 20, Rep. A. L. Miller, (R. Neb.) urged his audience

various branches of business and
trade in general, in agriculture, in
construction, in money and cred¬
it, and in stocks, will continue to
remain at high levels of activity

. lor many more months (to come.
"• The figures, as illustrated!'by
detailed charts which are kept up
to date, indicate a strong corre¬
lation between the trends present
after World War I and what is oc¬
curring now after World War II,

Y.Y vinfcliidirig even the strikes. A.dif-
V lerence, ;; however, is that & the
trends Of the present day; are
sharper, more pronounced than

Y:/Y were; the trends after the first
great war. By projecting the

>**. curves ahead, it can be, seen, that
the reaction to the present strong
upward movements in prices and
production can thus only be more
severe than was the case in the
experience after World War I.
-The lines on the charts would
indicate that business generally
will continue to be brisk"up to
some point in the second quarter

Y of 1947, that is, until sometime
'.'YY' after Easter,- and that the reces¬

sion that will follow will not be
of minor proportions. This coming
depression will, if all this mate¬
rializes, be a major period of
trade-price-cost adjustments
though not as severe as was ex¬
perienced in the thirties, and, on
the charts, will be represented by

/ a broad arc sweeping downward.
A reasonably early recovery is
noted in the projection, however,
that is, after the adjustments have
been made. After the fall, there-
iore, the curve sweeps just as
broadly upward agaim
Such observations are sobering

and th&t is probably their chief
value. The fact that a large fi¬
nancial institution thinks lit worth
while to such a study re¬
veals very clearly,: too, that the
type of thinking that the investi¬
gation'represents is considered
helpful to the observers stationed
in the very highest places. The
business cycle is a puzzling phe¬
nomenon and investigations of this

. sort can only be viewed with re¬
spect. Naturally, projections of
present trends into the future can
be dangerously misleading and
the economist who is doing it is
very cautious in the claims which
he makes. What does stand out,
however, is that the trends that
have already manifested them¬
selves since the end of World War
II are, except for minor vibrations
in the curves in the charts, exact¬
ly like the curves representing
thq developments which followed
World War I. , !

• Y The downturn late next spring
' will probably come, it is figured,

as peoole turn from buying goods
to paying for them. The psycho¬
logical factor in the creation of

Y Gerotor-Ma
U. S. Radiator

Sunshine Consolidated

W. T. BONN & CO.
120 Broadway New York 5

Telephone COrtlandt 7-0744
Roll T«»1«»tvop NY 1-R86

economists making the study.- In
fact, psychology is the factor which
baffles the economist, he says,

throwing many of his calculations
way off. Just what it is that sud¬
denly^: changes thei^iewp^tf bt
people is something that is mys¬
tifying indeed, he points out. Pro¬
duction was at a very high level
during the war, among other rea¬
sons, because people were geared
up to a high pitch under the emo¬
tional streess of the Cortflict, for
instance, he thinks. Production
must fall off somewhat now, he
feels, because people just can not
maintain this tempo of living.
Of all the charts in this study,

the one on bank deposits and cred¬
its, reflecting the monetization of
the public debt, is the most exag¬
gerated as seen in contrast with
the curves representing trends in
the same fields of business activ¬
ity after World War I. The curve

showing the interest rate is prac¬
tically a straight line, too, in con¬
trast to the one afterWorldWar I,
reflecting, of course, government
controls in this field. Eventu¬
ally, interest rates will have to
be relaxed to permit the workings
of the beneficial and corrective
force of the free market, the econ¬
omist thinks.- , 'V

Yohalem to Head SEG's

Utility Division
Morton E. Yohalem will take

over his duties as new director of
the Public Utilities Division of the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion atYPhiladelphiU on!Jan. 1,
succeeding Milton H. Cohen who
has been director for the last
three-and-a-half years? , s
Mr. Yohalem's .connections with

the SEC commenced in New York
where he served as senior at¬

torney in the Reorganization Divi¬
sion. Since being with the Public
Utilities Division in Philadelphia,
he has held the posts of special
adviser on reorganization matters,
chief counsel, and associate direc¬
tor in succession. He was formerly
associated with the law firms of

Rosenberg, Goldmark & Cohen
and Marshall,iBra.tter and Selig-
son, both of New York. He re¬

ceived. his law: degree from :New
York University.

F. S. Lester Dies
: Advices to the ; New "York
"Times" on Dec. 7 announced the
death: the day before of Frank S.
Lester, wartime President of the
W a r Forwarding Corporation,
which sent many million dollars
worth of lend-lease abroad.! ' Mr.

Lester, 62 yeUrs ' old," was Vice-
President of Caldwell & Co., of
New York, foreign freight brokers
and forwarders.

Shortage of Freight Cars
indicates long-term large volume of

*

business for

RALSTON STEEL CAR CO.
. , (freight car manufacturers)

YYY., Market about 7% .'fta;
1946 high about 12 ! -
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"to stop talk¬
ing and;?ad¬
vertising a
d e p r e ssion"
and help to
direct mass

t h i nking
along more

optimist ic
lines. "The
United States
should have a

period of high
prosperity; i n
the next two

year s," he
said. "There . T ..... .

is nothing in A' L' M,,ler
the present
picture which justifies; talking
about a depression or business re¬
cession. We have the factories, the
material, : the manpower and the
inventive initiative to continue at
high speed. Latest reports indicate
more than 57 million men and
women are employed; at high
wages. The: national income is
over 165 billion dollars, the high¬
est in our history, and Christmas
sales exceeded 10 billion dollars.
The production of all goods, dur¬
able and; non-durable ;has been
climbing.".: Y,
Regarding the outlook in Con¬

gress, he predicted that there
would be:

1. A free enterprise, a balanced
budget, and less spending.

2. Private enterprise and , not
planned socialistic economy.

3. More rights and liberties for
•our people—not regimentation
and controls.

,4. Efficiency in government—not
confusion and mismanagement.

5., Honesty, integrity, and moral¬
ity in government.

6. Honest, collective bargaining-?-
not political trickery.

7. A strong • government ' hot
bogged down by incompetent
men and a host of blue prints.

8, The undoctored truth and not
Y the propaganda from 40,000
Y publicity agents who write
their stories to fit their pur¬

pose.- 1 Y'Y; KX'
"What else could business

want?" Rep. Miller asked. "It is
time to cut out the loose- talk
aboutV a gloomy . business reces^

sion, and keep working to pro¬
duce and'sell..,

i "The future labo/ picture will
not be as gloomy as some predict,"
he contended, "John L. Lewis suf¬
fered a resounding defeat. Labor
leaders will take notice. Yes, they
Will shout from the house tops for
higher wages, shorter hours and
yvill get a part of their demands
without strikes.

"The idea that there could be
an overall wage increase and
less productivity for all; industry,
without passing the cost on to the
consumer, is cockeyed to the nth
degree," Rep. Miller continued.
"The ; Congress will; pass labor
legislation making both labor and
industry responsible for contracts*
They will outlaw jurisdictional
disputes, sympathy strikes and
secondary boycotts. They will
outlaw the closed shop, which in¬
cludes maintenance of member¬
ship and the check off system. ;
"The Congress will rewrite the

Wagner Labor Actand make
amendments to the Norris-La-
Guardia law. They will prevent
large monopolies in labor as they
have done in business.
"The Congress knows that the

American people are : • insisting
that there be an intelligent na¬
tional policy which will protect
the public and enable workers
and management to function in
some degree of harmony. Busi¬
ness and labor must work to¬
gether in the interest of the pub¬
lic, and discard selfish motives."
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